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Class of '56 Golf Tournament 
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~Oth ~'EA1\' REUN101'J 

ORGANIZATION 

~ Bill Henry and George Mushalko 

Doug Hayman ~ 
F 5p'~,'lit Room 

" mt. tos 


F..i..J.. -":;;,,a Bwk and Booklet 


:_e~. Goordinator 

-:"~c\ IJ.t~letic Association Liaison 

F. ia' =ocktail Ailimni Hall 

S.:_::urc..J.y Tailgate 

~riBf.:::"aay Banquet 

~.:, el Memorial Service 

:::-luI::,L'aro Hall Lunch 

C 1£ 

t . .;;;-~::::dtQl' and Lobby Volunteers 

3eIL", Annsttong Jean Groner 
C lrft' Mushalko Barbara Mushalko 
\,uce l{Joper Robbie Roper 
Ill5(,]nlol1 udrey Scanlon 
,:::lIa:,etta Terre11 

nC"""""')H;-'t:"tv Suite Volunteers 

R jy Dau.;; Vince Roper 
-:1!le:u Daus Robbie Roper 

George Mushalko 

Rudv Daus 

Sam Armstrong and George Mushalko 

Jim Van Metre 

Doug Hayman 

Walt Carlson 

Bill Henry 

Bill Flight 

Ken Godstrey 

Angus McEachen and Jim J\lcCoy 

Dick Walsh 

George Mushalko 

Tom Bruvere 

Jack Shanley 

Rod lilannery, Don Lindquist, and 
Angus McEachen 

Dick Levendoski Shirley Levendoski 
Wayne Osgood Joan Osgood 
PJ Wilson Roma Wilson 
Rich Seesholtz Marylec See.;;holtz 

K.en God.;;tre) Scott Chester 
Barbara Godstrey 



-
::.0  ?ortieth Reunion 

40th YEAR REUNION BOOK 

ORGANIZATION 


Editor 
Deputy Editor 

Assistant Editors 

Advertising 

Biography Section 

Communications w/Company Reps 

Cover & Photo Sections 

History of Our Times 

Indexes 

Memorial & Class Organization 
History Sections 

Research & Finance 

Statistics & Demographics 

Word Processing Staff 

Choppy Cusachs 
Mel and Casey Kenaston 
Vicky Viray Mendoza 
Anne Peterson 
Anna Viray 
Nancy Van Metre 
Jim Van Metre 

Photographers 

Von Bair 
Pete Booth 
Law Groner 
Jerry Jones 

1956 Memorabilia 

Vern Dander 

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Jim Van Metre 
Doug Hayman 

Ken Godstrey and Rog Betts 

Jim Van Metre 

Jim Johnson 

Jerry Jones 

Dan Flaherty with Mike Miller 

Ed Parker with Peter Randrup 

Doug Hayman 

Doug Hayman 

Pete Fitzwilliam 

Proofreading Staff 

Jack Fellowes 
Doug Hayman 
Duane Heisinger 
Leo Koerkenmeier 
Rog Lyle 
Gene McPartland 

Company Representatives 

Bud Alexander 
Jerry Green 
Gene Ward 
Rod Flannery 
Dick Walsh 
Millard Allen 
Duane Heisinger 
Walt Carlson 
John Webster 

10- Carl Nelson 
11- Doug Hayman 
12- Bob Keller 

Alex Morris 
George Mushalko 
Pete Randrup 
Bob Scanlon 
Con Stevenson 

13- Bob Perry 
14- Larry Smith 
15- Fred Spellman 
16- Rudy Daus 
17- Perry Stone 
18- Bill Loveday 
19- John Langenheim 
20- Pete Peterson 
21- Chan Medwedeff 
22- Stan Catola 
23- Don Grimes 
24- Tom Bruyere 
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Cn~ted ra es _-ava.. A.eademy 
Class of 1936 - f o rtieth Rewlion 

From the Editor: 

My appreciation to all of the Class of '56 and their wives and children who contributed to this Reunion Book - be 

it by submitting biographies and photos, subscribing as Patrons, word processing and proofreading, submitting pho
tos of events, submitting advertisements, calling classmates to encourage their participation and the many other 
ways that assistance and support was given to make this Book the very special memory of this very special U.S. 
Naval Academy Class. My deepest appreciation to the Book and Booklet staffs for their hard work. Many were 
called and many volunteered, and everyone helped in every way they could. What a great Class! 

I thank the USNA Nimitz Library and Archives, the USNA Public Affairs Office, and the USNA Alumni 
Association for their assistance, advice and use of their resources. Each of these organizations will receive a copy of 
this Book for their archives, as will the Library of Congress. 

My particular thanks to Doug Hayman who provided ideas, research, support and just plain hard work from 
Alpha to Omega on this project. It was Doug who spent hours on the phone locating over 100 of our classmates 
whose whereabouts were not known. Doug was, as well, Reunion Coordinator, and you can imagine how much 
work that was! 

Though every effort has been made to be accurate, it is inevitable that some errors exist in the Reunion Book. 
Please let me know of these; write to my home address within a week or two of receiving the Book. (The Book and 
Booklet P.O. Box has been closed.) An errata page will be provided to all book purchasers. 

About a month after this Book is mailed to all those who have ordered it and to the widows of our classmates, a 
name and address list, phone list, E-mail list, USNA company list and geographic locator will be mailed to all class
mates for whom we have addresses. This publication will, in effect, duplicate the Book indexes, but will have late 
additions and corrections and be easier to use in trip planning or when communicating to classmates. Please respect 
our classmates' privacy; use the class lists for fellowship and not for commercial purposes. The errata page for the 
Reunion Book will be included with this mailing, as will an order form for mementos remaining from the reunion. 

Thanks to Jack Fellowes for recovering the Class of '56 signature board from our Academy days and bringing it to 
our 40th reunion. 

Finally, I believe I speak for all the Class when I express thanks and appreciation for the magnificent Fortieth 
Reunion celebration that Bill Henry, George Mushalko and the Reunion Committee planned and executed. We owe 
each and everyone and their spouses a debt of gratitude - WELL DONE! The reunion was both professionally 
planned and a whole lot of fun! See you at the 45th... .. ........ . 

About the Reunion Book: 

The Reunion Book was the brainchild of George Mushalko, Bill Henry and the Reunion Committee. The concept 
for the book was borrowed from a West Point book. The objective was to learn what our fellow classmates have 
been doing since retirement, in the 15 year span since our 25th Reunion Book, and to disseminate this to the class. 
By concentrating on these most recent years we believe the Book is relevant to our current interests, and tends to 
level the playing field by eliminating rank and bringing us all back to where we were at USNA, thus emphasizing 
our bond as a unique group of Naval Academy graduates. 

We wanted to memorialize our departed classmates and to include their widows. This was done by creating a 
memorial section in the Book that reflects the beautiful and moving service held at the Naval Academy Chapel dur
ing reunion, to which the widows were invited, and to which many came with families. The Patron list was estab
lished to provide our widows with a copy of the Reunion Book as a memorial gift from our class and to encourage 
us all to keep in touch with our departed classmates' families. 

Two histories were included: the history of our class officers to pay homage to those men who have over the years 
kept the spirit of our class dynamic, and a history of our times - not to record what we did, but rather to record 
what our society did while so many of us dedicated our lives to holding the front lines against the evils of 
Communism and tyranny and while others contributed to the lifeblood of our society in so many ways that reflect 
the Mission of the Naval Academy: " ...a readiness to assume the highest responsibilities of citizenship and govern
ment" . The statistics and demographics section intends to inform us all of a few facts about ourselves at the Naval 
Academy and over the years and to add some fun through a bit of self-examination. Finally, we wanted to record 
the wonderful experience of the reunion itself. We hope we have succeeded and that you will enjoy the Book for 
years to come. 

- The Editor 
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PATRONS 

- ha,-e proYided the resources for the Class of 1956 to give copies of this Reunion Book to the widows of our 

_",,--:ed classmate.::. 

Anonym ous (8) 
Frederick G. Adams 

herman G. Alexander 
George M. Allen Jr. 

teven W. N. Arnold 
Garland O. Audilet 
=-avon H. Bair 
Glenn F. Ball 
Victor J. Baricev 
H arold S. Bauduit 
John R. Bellinger 
Peter C. Bennett 
Thomas C. Benson 
l eonard F. Benzi 
law rence W. Berger 
Roger S. Betts 
Duane U. Beving (2) 
William W. Bigler 
George E. Biles 
Jack R. Binns 
Ralph G. Bird 
Stanley L. Booth 
John S. Boyd 
Thomas C. Brandt 
Richard G. Braun 
Robert H . Brown III 
Thomas E. Bruyere 
Charles A. Buchanan Jr. 
Jesse W. Buckelew 
John E. Buckley 
Howard F. Burdick Jr. 
James R. Cannon 
David M. Carre Jr. 
Robert S, Cecil 
Charles N. Chavarria 
Scott A. Chester 
James M. Clark 
Charles F. Coker 
Leroy Collins Jr. 
Thomas M. Colman 
George S. Connolly Jr. 
Kenneth L. Costilow 
Edward J. Covey 
Henry F. Culberson Jr. 
Rudolph H. Daus 
Paul J. Davidson 
David L. Debus 
Eugene J. DeNezza 
Charles J. DiBona 
William M. Dillon 
Harold E. Dolenga 
Roderick A. Dresser 
Joe D. Edwards 
Michael Elinski Jr. 
John E. Elliott 

James P. Eri 
James A. Evans Sr. 
Alex E. Fazekas 
John H. Fellowes 
Peirce G. Ferriter 
Peter K. Fitzwilliam 
Dundas 1. Flaherty 
James H. Flatley III 
John W. Flight Jr. 
Donald T. Flood 
Everett W. Foote 
John W. Forbrick 
Carroll R. Franklin 
Thomas L. Freeman 
Norman L. Frith II 
Gerald A. Fulk 
George M. Furlong Jr. 
Daniel T. Garges 
Benjamin W. George 
Jerry L. Gibson 
James W. Gillman 
Michael R. Gluse 
Kenneth H . Godstrey 
Albert L. Granger 
Gerald E. Green 
Warren T. Greenleaf Jr. (2) 
Sheldon L. Groner 
Charles C. Hackeling 
Hugh E. Hanna Jr. 
Donald C. Hanson 
Robert G. Harmon 
Lyell F. Harris 
Joseph W. Harrison 
Milledge A. Hart III 
Ross R. Hatch 
Douglass F. Hayman Jr. 
Roy C. Hejhall 
Albert L. Henry Jr. 
William F. Henry 
Harry E. Hicks 
Raymond W. Hill 
Fermor W. Hobbs III (2) 
John 1. Hopkins 
William S. Hull 
International Crescent, LTD. 
Ralph H . Jacobson 
Gunnar S. Jenson 
Donald H. Johnston Jr. 
Robert D. Jones Jr. 
Arthur E. Keegan 
Robert M. Keller 
Ben J. Kinney 
John H. Kirkpatrick 
Melvin A. Klein 
Charles E. Knettles continued next page 
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lJni£ed taies _ -a\-aj Acadenw 
Class of 1956 - Fortieth Reunion 

PATRONS (continued) 

Leo J. Koerkenmeier 
Serapheim D. Koutas 
William A. LaBarge 
John P. Langenheim 
Philip G. Leahy 
Richard J. Levendoski 
Harold S. Lewis 
Frederick J. Lind 
Donald E. Lindquist 
Jarvis D. Lynch Jr. 
Schamyl C. Massey 
Michael A. McBride 
James C. McCoy Jr. 
Lawrence E. McCullers 
Angus D. McEachen III 
Mrs. Robert J. McHugh Jr. 
John R. McIntyre Jr. 
Lee Q. McMillan 
Hoyle H. Miller Jr. 
Robert F. Milligan 
Charles W. Missler 
Charles L. Mitri Jr. 
Garner E. Morgan Jr. 
Edmund C. Mortimer 
Wallace L. Mossop Jr. 
Carl H. Murray Jr. 
James B. Murtland III 
George Mushalko 
Carl A. Nelson 
Henry H. N euhard 
Alfred C. Newbury 
Murray M. Nicholson Jr. 
David J. Noonan 
Thomas A. Northam Jr. 
Ernest A. Olds Mrs. 
Douglas C. Osgood 
James L. Owen 
Edgar H. Parker 
Louis A. Perrone 
Clarence R. Perry 
Clifford D. Peterson 
Raleigh E. Piatt Jr. 
Harry M. Pinsky 
Benjamin L. Poe Jr. 
Robert E. Quinn Jr. 
Peter N. Randrup 
James P. Ransom II 
George Reagan 
Allen E. Reed Jr. 
Paul J. Reese 
Ned C. Roberts 
Richard D. Roberts 
Hollis E. Robertson 
Thomas M. Ryan 
Dean R. Sackett Jr. 
Ernest J. Scheyder 
Herbert A. Schick 
John C. Schoep 

William M. Schoessel Jr. 
John R. Seesholtz 
Richard W. Shafer 
William C. Shannon 
James S. Shillinglaw 
Robert A. Shinn 
Robert H. Shumaker 
David N. Sibley 
Mrs. John H. Slough 
H. Lawrence Smith 
James W. Smith 
Phillip J. Smith 
Richard E. Smith 
Richard C. Snyder 
Stephen A. Soltesz 
Fred G. Spellman 
Peter J. Spink 
Walter H. Stammer Jr. 
John C. Sterling 
James W. Stinson 
Leo W. Stockham 
Richard R. Tarbuck 
Richmond B. Terrell (2) 
George P. Textor 
James G. Thomas 
Richard L. Thomas 
James M. Van Metre 
Charles D. Van Ry 
Mrs. Wilfredo D. Viray 
Richard S. Walsh 
Edgar W. Weeks Jr. 
Russell H. Weidman 
Perry L. Westmoreland 
Laurence A. White Jr. 
Ronald L. Widner 
Oscar E. Williams Jr. 
Wayne M. Wills 
Powell J. Wilson 
Herbert P. Woods 
Frederick E. Wright 
Joseph M. P. Wright Jr. 
Eugene A. Wrobel 
Joseph B. Wuertz 
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£;1 iuin,S ~l(c" 0 19:::, "',.:e = I,~n; C'Jie: Pr;id.lt; Lit. Ht,' 
:r ;_'.~',d ~:""ar:', J(;~::'fl ~n>asurer. FoJmdng graduaticm, the C1E'55 (If '3A 51m ;.,ffJ crd1,;~'"'lD, c.... 

"II! L Br lx< 1S".;e, b~ame the official linkage among classmates and tl:e Clm,:=o oJ' Sec--'c::wr-' 0':' 
" nt' Ier (',Ui,'! aF~)ean'd the: CO!limn'S lh'Cl.d, [n ]C159 the rum,,'::lf 

.-J"'-,~,-, .JIiIl"",_ n1.:,~h2ad 2.3 corresponding secretary 

" 61 asscoillmn,Mr'rril! th,\lanactivecummittE'l'at h 
• _,___" .i:~~1 fl,e class constitution. and was headed by Carl Nelson, (Under our conSc::utcfi, ,::fic:.:~' 
• t",:t starting tive years after graduation, an executive committee 'would n::l th' CE:'6., 

e, .rmll ch,'pter of the class org,mizCllion were George Bile,.s, Sc'crcla0, '?a' \fc ore 
• _.__-0",:';1" Higgins, George Wc>1sh, and John Gnmt 

It? ':1s'-.l'd, and.,.., -
nh)ved dell' to mdrTs, the following change.: in class offirers 

••••••••• 

~lJK' 'bl-Jun, '62 , , , , , .Carl Nelson 
'65 ... ,Ed ''Swede' Han.sen 

~:.m. 'IlS-Jun, '611 "." ,Don Kennedy 
T'..ul, '66-JuL '68 . , , , . , ,Don Brown 

, '6R-Jun '70 . , , . , ,Ray Ko'-.tesk:,r 
;'-'Ifi, 70-0ct, '72 ., ... Don Lindquist 
'\10,', 72-Mar. 74 "., ,Gene McPartland 
A~>r. '74-Aug, 75 .. " .Daye Shdso 
:3ep, 7S-Mar, '93 , , , , , ,Doc Blanchard and Roger Lyle (co-chairs) 
Apr. 'Y3-0ct '95 , , .. , . Bill I {emy and Law Groner (co-chairs) 
C '9S-Presenl, .. , , .Bill Henry cllld Ceorge ~rushllko (co-chairs)•.-':-.-.ry

•••••••••••••••• 

~,I.av '6l-Jun, '62 . , , . , .George Biles 
T:.Ul, '62-Aug, '64 . , , . , ,Nick Nicholson 

16,S .....SwC'zie TTan~cn 
; "ell , '65-Dec. '65 ",., .Don Kennedv 
lJec. '65-Jun. '66 , ... , Don Brown 
Jun. '6h-Sep '67 , , , .. , .George Connolly 
:3ep. '67-Jan, '68 . , , . , , .F. C Peterson 
Feb, '6b-OcL '69 . , , , , , ,Ed Sechrest 
~()V. 70, ...Wavne Tvliller 
Sep, '70-Aug. 72 , , .. , Dave Shelso 
Sep, 'n-Mar, '74 "', . .Robert 11. Schmidt 
Apr. 74-Sep, '74 ."., ,Gene Mc Partland 
Oct. 'j4·ERug, , ... , .Doc Blanchard 
Sep. 79-Feb. '94 ... , .Pete Petf'rson 
Feb. '94-Present , , , , , , Doug Hayman Secretary of the Executive Committee, with the duties aE~;gr 

by the Class Constitution, and Pete Petersun continuing th" duliei' uf ~~,::n 
for vvriting ;:md f'diting the Class Cohlmn in Shipmate. 

'-lay '6I-Jun,."." .. , '62 Pat McCool 
Jun, '62-Aug, , ... '65 Don Kennedy 
_~llg, 'fi"i-? .. , .. Tony Pf'rronr: 
') -Jul. '68 ......... Charlie Mitri 
JuL '6tl-Jun. 70 Robbie Robertson 
Jun, 70-Present .. , .,. Larry \t\lhite. 
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Cnited States ~ ~a,~aJ Academ\ 
Class of 1956 - Fortieth Reunion 

Executive Committee 

May '61-Dec. '65 .. . .. . Mike Higgins, George Welch, and John Grant. 

Jun. '62-Dec. '65 . ...... Hank Neuhard 

Nov. '62-Dec. '65 ...... Tony Perrone 

Dec. '65-Jun. '66 ....... Woody Woodbury 

Dec. '65-7 . ....... . . .. Jarvis Lynch 

Jun. '66-Present .. . . .. . Pete Peterson 

Jul. '68-Present . .... . .. Roger Lyle 

May. '69-7 . ....... . ... Bob McHugh 

Oct. '74-Present .. . .... Doc Blanchard 

About 1975-Present: ... Ted Schultz, John Buckley, Bud Alexander 


Executive Committee Highlights 

In the June-July 1965 Shipmate, when Swede Hansen signed off due to change of duty, he credited Carl Nelson 
with starting the class organization and Nick Nicholson and Don Kennedy with holding it together. 

During his term Ray Kostesky published a class directory, updated the class constitution, and established the Class 
of '56 Award, given at the June Week Awards Ceremony to the member of the graduating class who stood highest in 
Order of Merit among those who chose Surface Line, in memory of our deceased classmates. 

During the period of their co-chairmanship Roger Lyle and Doc Blanchard oversaw the thirtieth-anniversary class 
gift of an electronic bulletin board to the Academy, and had the new Class Constitution written and approved in 
1989-90. They ran the great class reunions of '76, '81, '86, and '91, and Steve Arnold almost single-handedly pro
duced the 25th Lucky Bag coinciding with the '81 reunion. 

Co-chairmen Bill Henry and Law Groner, starting with Graduation Week 1995, changed the name of our class 
award for a member of the graduating class to the Admiral Frank B. Kelso II, Class of 1956, United States Naval 
Academy Award. The recipient is that member of the class standing highest in order of merit who selected duty in 
submarines. George Mushalko replaced Law as co-chairman due to Law's move from the Washington, D. C. area in 
time to be, along with Bill, a potent force in staging the fortieth reunion. 

1995 - Frank Kelso confers the Admiral Frank B. Kelso II, Class of 1956, United States Naval 
Academy Award on Midshipman First Class B.A. Shupp of Houston, Texas. 
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USNA 1956 Not Located 

al Academy Alumni Association at 247 King George Street, Annapolis, Y1D _l -UL-5{) maintaL"15 L'"..e 

ra base on alumni. All classmates, non-graduates included, are requested to inform the .-\lu:m..~ 
0.:' addres changes, whether or not belonging to the Association. 

-
_ - - -

~-.._.......-.....-:. . 

-

-=--
_ 0· ing named members \\'ho graduated with the Class of 1956 have not been found for \ 'arious ~_ ;:---.:-.:;; 

"":5t of non-graduates "vho are missing is much longer, and the task of exhaustiyeh- tracino th~, .: . ec
- exceeds the time available. Any clues as to the whereabouts of any missing classmate, sent to the~;:: 

":e:i:n"1i:C;:-".- at the address given at the head of the class column in Shipmate, or via the Alumni Associatio . • - :.L - 3t' 

~-.-c• ..., ""Zed. 

C:.iliord Andrew Borden 

Robert Spencer Lamb 

-ames ewcomb 

:ames Kelly Olson 

]olm Clarence Putnam 

:ames Cass Shortridge 

Sen Lutes Steele 

:Ja\id Weggeland 

George Warren Weigold, Jr. 

'::'ric Jerman Wilson 

John E. Wood 

Corbin Woodward, Jr. 


- ,"e~.ce Lowden was reported deceased in Shipmate, but the date and place of his death are unkno' ~ 


- can be substantiated, he is being counted among the missing. 


- ers who are armed services retirees were sent letters about the reunion but did not answer. 

__:.ie\-ed to have been reached through intermediaries. To send mail to them, stamped letters bearing .


-:-:: , and with no return address, should be forwarded to: 


:\"avy Reserve Personnel Center New Orleans 

Code 412 

+-l00 Dauphine Street 

>Jew Orleans, LA 70149-7800 

(enclose $3.50 fee for each letter) 


CDR Samuel Edwin Mays, Jr., USN (Ret.) 

LnG Richard Joseph McDermott, USN (Ret.) 

CDR William Turner Slaughter, USN (Ret.) 

CDR James Arthur White, SC, USN (Ret.) 


Reilled Air Force by Air Force Locator Service, no charge. Forward stamped letter with no return adriress-

AF PC/MSIMDL 

550 C St. W STE 50 

Randolph AFB, TX 78150-4752 


Lt. Col. Stephen G. Gardella, USAF (Retired) 

T:.{OA member. TROA will forward, without charge, a stamped letter without return address. 

The Retired Officers Association 

201 North Washington Street 

Alexandria, VA 22314-2539 

Attention: Ms. Kathleen Russell 


CAPT Murl Edwin Husted, Jr., USN (Ret.) 



Cnited tates ~ ~ a\~al Academy 
Class of 1956 - Fortieth Reunion 

Summary: 

Graduates 

Lost, nothing known .......... . ................... .. . ........12 

Lost, possibly deceased ........ . ...... . ........................1 

Contact through locators ..... . ...... . ..... . .. . .................6 


Total, no address . .......... . .. . ....................................... . ....19 


Deceased, listed 'In Memoriam', pages 53 - 63 .. . . . ...... . ......................72 

Address included in Reunion Book ........ . ... . ........ . ... . ......... . ..... .590 


Total graduates, Class of '56 ..................... .. . . . . .... . ... . .... . ... ... .......681 


Non-graduates, with address included in Reunion Book .. . .............. . .............31 

Deceased, listed 'In Memoriam' ............. ...... .......... . ...... . .........10 

Lost, nothing known .... . ... ... . . . .. . ...... ...... .. . ..... .. . ........ ......335 


Total non-graduates ........ .. . . . .. . ..... ... . ...... . . . ... . .. . . . ............ ... ..376 


USNA - late 1950's 
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IORIAL SERVICE FOR DECEASED CLASSMATES 

CLASS OF 1956 

UKITED STATES NAVAL ACADEMY CHAPEL 


1230 -10 NOVEMBER, 1996 


~~ME\lfBRA_ CE AND TRlBUTE-

It is fitting and right that we should gather in this beautiful chapel this afternoon. It is right that we _hoi.L.Co ':- ~ 
0'.lT classmates ~who have journeyed to meet our Lord. It is fitting that we should join the widow , sons, da~g:.- -~ 

:h"1d families to pay tribute to the lives of those they loved and we all remember. 

\ 'e take pride in knowing that the lives we celebrate honored our nation and this institution. The his tor:,- 0 ~ ~ 
'-aried, but everyone in his own way deserves remembrance from their classmates, families and friends_ 

Several gave their "last measure of devotion" in Viet Nam! They stood up to this challenge no matter ho- - -' ~ 
:lauon viewed the conflict. They shouldered their responsibility! 

Others gave their "last measure" in the air; some testing the outer envelope of flight so that others \HJillG ':-c:o;a;:::, 

a..."1d secure. Some flying from our carriers, some from our air force and marine advanced fiel ds, some in c-ai.'TI...~~ 

Some died at sea pioneering the capability of nuclear propulsion for submarines. 

Some joined their Maker from natural causes after careers in the service or civilian life. 

Regardless of the reasons for which they left us, they carried their load! Each honored the eloquent wanE -
- -o~ced in Memorial Hall in June of 1952: 

"I do solemnly swear that I will support and defend the constitution of 
the United States against all enemies, foreign and domestic, that I will 
bear true faith and allegiance to the same; and that I will well and 
faithfully discharge the duties of the office on which I am about to 
enter, so help me God" 

They were all honorable men! They loved the United States of America. They cherished the privil~e 0: ~~ _ 
-' - institution. God, country and family was their call! 

h en we arrived here the Korean War was ongoing. The Cold War was hot_ Our classmates stood for the :D~
--0iTS along with so many Americans until the Soviet Union dissolved_Their dedication and resolw , their -i~;

:::-.esr to stand the long, sometimes dangerous and cold watch bought the time for peace to arrive \\ithout \ <IT_ ~ 

:r.en we honor this day were an important part of that watch. They lived that paragraph in the "La,,- of the _ -a'-: 
_. ev learned here: 

"On the strength of one link in the cable, Oependeth the might of the 
chain. Who knows when thou mayest be tested? So live that thou bear
est the strain!" 

Our scripture readings have provided two very different views of our lives. The Old Testament opines tha_ , 
'::='-.anoes, that what was before, will repeat again: but John teaches us to love one another; in fact, he corrunan<i5 ili 
;: --e each other. I side with John, our love for each other and our God makes our lives change, gives us a chan.::e :il 

::::ape the history we pass through. 

For those of us blessed to remain on this day, we offer our love, affection and appreciation to the \vidO\'\- , .l..'"B> 

d.:::-•.:l families who have honored us with their presence today. 

-, 'e d o not understand why we remain and others departed? We do know that we are grateful for our continu~ -' 
--5 and their recorded lives of grace and honor. We are privileged to be gathered in this beautiful chapel this a.-=-.e:- 
':-"n to thank the Lord for our deceased classmates' lives of honor and devotion to our nation_ 

_-\5 time passes the bell will toll for each of us. May God give us the strength to honor our families, this institu-' _ 
--,i <his nation until that moment arrives. May God bless each of you, and may God bless America. 

- Delivered by ADM Frank R Kelso II, US_ -, K.::~ 

http:hoi.L.Co


James Richard Arnold 
Died, lew Berlin, Wisconsin 

:\ovember 1989 
Obihlary, Shipmate, January-February 
1990 

Robert Earl Baker 
Died, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
29 January 1986 

Robert Fred Berg William Harland Black 
Died, air accident, Turkey, Texas Died, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
9 September 1970 23 June 1971 
Obituary, Shipmate, December 1970 

Order of Service 
Organ Prelude 

Church Call .. . ........ . . . ............... .U.S. Naval Academy Band 

Welcome ...................... .Debra E. McGuire, LCDR, CHC, USN 

Hymn No. 198: God of Our Fathers, 
Whose Almighty Hand (vs. 1&2) ...................... .Congregation 

Opening Prayer ................ .Debra E. McGuire, LCDR, CHC, USN 

The "Kaddish" .................................... .Donald Sacarob 

Old Testament Reading: 
Ecclesiastes 3:1-8 ......................... .Reverend J. Michael Miller 

K ew Testament Reading: 
John 15:9-17 ............................. .Reverend William Simpson 

Hymn: Be Not Afraid (vs. 1&2) ........................ .Congregation 

Remembrance and Tribute ............................. .Frank Kelso 

Roll Call ..................... .Rod Flannery, Law Groner, Jack Fellowes 
Jarvis Lynch, Cliff Peterson, Al Gaylor 

Taps ............................... . .... .U.S. Naval Academy Band 

Pause for Silent Prayer and Reflection .................. .Congregation 

Hymn No. 196: Eternal Father (vs. 1,4 & 5) .............. .Congregation 

Closing Prayer ................. .Debra E. McGuire, LCDR, CHC, USN 

Recessional Hymn No. 200 
America The Beautiful (vs. 1&4) ....................... .Congregation 

Organ Postlude 
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In fenton 1 I 

James Newton Barker 
Died, air accident, 
off coast of Japan 
2 October 1959 

Phillip Carl Brainerd 
Died, air accident, 
USNAAS Kingsville, Texas 
17 March 1959 

James William BuddIe 
Died, Anaheim, California 
11 November 1992 
Obituary, Shipmate, June 1996 

Norman Allan Burgk 
Died, Pleasanton, California 
17 October 1987 



rnMen10tiam 


~ornelius Emmett Coleman, Jr. 
, Kansd" Mis:;ou 

12 .May 1996 
Obituary, Shipmate, November 1996 

:ner Paul Cook 
.I\.IA, Vietnam 
21 December 1967 
.nL:~lary, March 1968 

~~ james Drayton, 
Heath ()hio 

LI Mi-- ~ o \)6 

! 
.....-.. :-;m- D_ ~-;;: -rage 

\,,- ,-~-, 

Class 
United States Naval Academy 

19:;6 - Fortieth Reunion 

Merrill Francis Collier Richard Donald Cook 
Lost sca., USS Thresher Louisi,.ln,] 
10 May 1%3 21 April 1981 

Robert James Edward Kennedy Di ~ d 
Died, air accident, USS Constellation Died, Winter Park, Hooo: 
19 August 1963 8 December 1981 

http:Louisi,.ln


lorta111 

Duane Cameron Eggert William Austin Everett 
Died, Milwaukee, Wisconsin Died, air accident, 
17 February 1975 near Port Royal, Pennsylvania 

Obituary, Shipmate, October 1995 19 September 1964 

Nathaniel Brown Dyer, Jr. 
Died, Portsmouth, Virginia 
27 July 1995 

Philippe Bunau-Varilla Fales Thomas Joseph Farren 
KIA, Tay Ninh Province, Vietnam Died, Sayreville, New Jersey 
16 November 1969 7 July 1986 
Obituary, Shipmate, February 1970 Obituary, Shipmate, November 1986 

BE NOT AFRAID 

Refrain 

II J J ~ IF r J J II J J I"J J ;., I u 

Be not afraid. I go before you always. Come, follow 

J IJ J l J I. IJ 

me, and I will give you rest. 

Verses 

"2 !, J" I J ~ AJ IRJ •J ,I J J J J I j 
1. You shall cross the barren desert but you shall not die of thirst. 
2. If you pass through raging waters in the sea, you shall not drown. 
3. Blessed are your poor, for the kingdom shall be theirs. 

J , M J ~I I'" no I Ji J l l I J I" J 
1. You shall wander far in safety though you do not know the way. 
2. If you walk amid the burning flames, you shall not be harmed. 
3. Blest are you that weep and mourn, for one day you shall laugh. 

1. You shall speak your words in foreign lands and all will understand. 
2. If you stand before the pow' r of hell and death is at your side; 
3. And if wicked tongues insult and hate you all because of me, 

J I I I ! II 
1. You shall see the face of God and live. 
2. know that I am with you through it all. 
3. blessed, blessed are you! 

- Robert]. Dufford 
1975 

Donald Otto Faust 
Died, air accident, 
Hopsten, Germany 
27 August 1962 

Charles Henry Garrison, Jr. 
Died, place unknown 
22 December 1995 

Glen Edward Good 
Died, air accident, USS Randolph 
2 April 1962 
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Pc :tcol' 
27 Jar,~,ary .~ •·10 
Oi,i!uar 

y 

.~. 


Robert James Grill Richard Harry Hagan Ste\,'art W:t£;:-:t ft·-:=-_ 
Died, place unknown Died, Springfield, PennsvlvaniCl Died, ai- "''::Clj,........ 

2 19::51 171\prill<Jo9 I\e\\'po:_, 
11 Se?:~mt~: l~ 

Edmund Earl Hansen Robert Henry Harris 
Die~t Centerville, Utah Died, Honolulu, Hawaii 
24 February 1991 4 April 1996 
Obituary, June 1991 Obituary, September 1996 !: 

Eterna] father! strong to St1\-e 


W hose arm hath bound the rest:2~S ~-O' 


Who hidd'st the mi,ghty ucea lee 

Its own appointed limits keep: 


hear us when en'o d .. 3 

For those in peril on the E :1. 

Edward Newton Hobson 
Eternal ,bather, grant, we pray,Died, Oakton, Virginia 

16 Augusl 1991 To all Marines, both nigh and iay 
The courage, honor, strength an~: 'iia)' 
Their land to serve, Thy 121\\' ~"; --

Thuu the Shie1d for ,-erlre 
From Bv'ry peril to the Cc':-ps. 

Lord, guard and guide the men Tno ::~: 


Through the great of sk' 

Be with them always in the air 

In darkfrling storms or nligb fai 


o hear us when we lift OlU prc~::r 

those in peril thv lr.
Robert Houghton 
Died, Bluefield, West Virginia 
24 Iy 19'16 •• 



lJ!1ired tares _-a\cL Academy 

CIa s or 1956 - Fortie::h Reunion 11 ~ etnOnal1£ 


Lawrence Joseph Hubert Walter Eugene Jennings Robert Donald Kemper 
Died, Joppatown, Maryland Died, air accident, Died, air accident, 
13 June 1990 Barnegat Lightship Meridian, Mississippi 

6 July 1960 3 March 1971 
Obituary, Shipmate, June 1971 

Cloyd Houston Klingensmith David Warren La Jeunesse Thomas Charles Lampsa 
Died, Newport Beach, California Died, Houston, Texas Died, air accident, 
7 October 1984 5 December 1993 near Plymouth, Idaho 

9 October 1958 

Gerald Barry Leavey, Jr. 

Died, air accident, 

Vance AFB, Oklahoma 

14 January 1959 


Charles Allen Levis 
KIA, South Vietnam 
11 September 1978 
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A.Dert Alexander McPherson 
-::Iied, Houston, Texas 
'DMay 1987 

d Bennett Lloyd 
•,t :::e~, CSS Scorpion 

~':)8 

McDonell, J]'. 
air accident, 
Landing, California 
1960 

-.Illniam Howard Miller 
air accident, 

'8.tuxent River, Maryland 
~Jl June 1972 
Citllary, November 1972 

, 


Douglas Stuart Mayfield 
Died, accident, 
China Lake, California 
11 1965 
Obituary, Shipmote, Non:,mberl963 

John Gordon McGarry 
Died, Arlington, Virginia 
6 October 1985 
Obittld ,Shil'fllllfe, DE'lcrnber 

E_~ _ 
Mn .r.adI! 
~:c __ . ~-

Rex Fulton McAl~c~er, JI 
air accider t . 

Oak Harbor, \\-ashin::::-:l 
2 Februar\ 1960 

Robert Joseph IVlcfj ugh, 

uied, Brentwood, lCEr).e5:;:.....~ 


13 October 1993 

(l[yituarv, 
 \lard 

http:lCEr).e5


Cnited tates _ -a, -aJ Acadenw 
Class of 19:56 - Fortieth Reunion In ~ er1tOnalll 

Robert Beverly Morris, Jr. Sven Donald Nelson Ernest Arthur Oids 
Died, Springfield, Virginia Died, San Diego, California KIA, Vietnam 
12 December 1985 6 March 1987 2 May 1978 

Obituary, Shipmate, May 1987 

Theodore Edgar Oliverio Dwight Curtis Owings 
Died, Bethesda, Maryland Died, air accident, Chesapeake Bay 
1 May 1970 27 September 1966 
Obituary, Shipmate, September Obituary, Shipmate, December 1966 
October 1970 

THE MIDSHIPMEN'S PRAYER 

Almighty Father, whose way is in the the sea, whose paths 
are in the great waters, whose command is over all and 
whose love never faileth; let me be aware of Thy presence 
and obedient to Thy will. Keep me true to my best self, 
guarding me against dishonesty in purpose and in deed, and 
helping me so to live that I can stand unashamed and 
unafraid before my shipmates, my loved ones, and Thee. 
Protect those in whose love I live. Give me the will to do my 
best and to accept my share of responsibilities with a strong 
heart and a cheerful mind. Make me considerate of those 
entrusted to my leadership and faithful to the duties my 
country has entrusted in me. Let my uniform remind me 
daily of the traditions of the services of which I am a part. If 
I am inclined to doubt, steady my faith; if I am tempted, 
make me strong to resist; if I should miss the mark, give me 
the courage to try again. Guide me with the light of truth 
and keep before me the life of Him by whose example and 
help I trust to obtain the answer to my prayer, Jesus Christ 
Our Lord. Amen. 

- Chaplain William N. Thomas 
June 1938 

Keith Eugene Phillips 
Died, Manila, the Philippines 
31 August 1960 

Theodore Carl Pickel, Jr. 
Died, Allyn, Washington 
31 January 1992 
Obituary, Shipmate, September 1992 

George Emil Pitzer 
Died, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
7 November 1969 
Obituary, Shipmate, March 1970 
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Edward William Schildhauer 
Died, Cambridge, Massachusetts 
6 December 1995 

rt 11 

Charles Roberson Roberts 
Died , Bethesda, Maryland 
10 December 1976 
Obih lary, Shipmate, March 1977 

George Frederic Schilling 
Died, Norfolk, Virginia 
4 May 1986 
Obituary, Shipmate, October 1986 

Edward Amacker Sechrest 
Died, McLean, Virginia 
9 February 1992 
Obituary, Shipmate, September 1992 

John Hall Slough 
Died, Baltimore, Maryland 
13 December 1996 

- _-a··d.'. _\ca-errlV 

O.a.ss of lQ50 - Fortieth Reunion 

Hugh Porter Sams 
Died, air accident, Atsuzi, Japan 
13 January 1961 

Robert Herman Schmidt John Milton Schulze, Jr. 
Died, Newport, Rhode Island Died, Virginia Beach, Virginia 
2 January 1996 6 February 1996 
Obituary, Shipmate, March 1996 Obituary, Shipmate, May 1996 
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Lnited States ~ -a--al Acadenw 
Class oi 1956 - Fortieth Reunion In _ e1110naI11 

William Robert Smith Theodore William Taylor Isidore L'Artigue Tobin, III 
Died, air accident, Died, Placentia, California Died, Florence, South Carolina 
near Pensacola, Florida 24 January 1988 4 June 1974 
6 December 1957 Obituary, Shipmate, October 1974 

Donald Nelson Topping Anthony Trent Wilfredo Dino Viray 
Died, place unknown Died, Beltsville, Maryland Died, Manila, the Philippines 
4 March 1957 6 April 1996 9 September 1982 

Obituary, Shipmate, December 1996 Obituary, Shipmate, December 1982 

John Albert Wagner 
Died, Union City, California 
11 May 1986 

George Thomas White 
Died, Severna Park, Maryland 
14 April 1969 
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United States Naval Academy 
11.0nal1l Class of 1956 - Fortieth Reunion' 

George Henry Wilkins James Alfred Franklin Wood Robert Emmett Zehnder 
Ki::...___ • \ -ietnam Died, air accident, Died, Sacramento, California 
~ : j uly 1966 Swansea, Arizona 20 July 1990 

14 January 1958 

e not available... 

I) Pierpont Acher 
Uieci, Missoula, Montana 
- li2y 1971 

. Bruner 

:n.i. place unknown 

- =>ecember 1957 


_~ ~ . Beth esda, Maryland 
=--= _~ay 1954 

aander William MacDonald 
t.-G Place Unknown 

~ _-"'fiber, 1995 

u mn Stanley Sims 
_ ~.i place unknown 
- ~- - 1995 

::: -- -ard A. Solomons, Jr. 
- - place unknown 

_ 1996 
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a~. _>Ul ~err! ' 

Ca- of 1956 - Fortieth Reunion Our ReCellt Years 

Forty Years Ago, June Week 1956 

It All Began 

And Now, Our Recent Years 



''''".hU''....,. 

,(-" ;j, 

Calcomp in Anaheim, California in 1991 after 25 years in design and design management of 
and rnicrofilmers. My final five years were as head of the company's computer-aided design 
allowed me to visit many of our customers and suppliers throughout the country. A couple 

retirement convinced me to concentrate on what I was enjoying most - not working! Bicycle 
become one of my favorite hobbies, with major l:ripi 
Australia, New Zealand, Hawaii, and through the 
Colorado Rockies. I led rides for the Sierra Club and still 
biking through the backcountry with my son-in-Ia,\'. 1he 
trail past my condo on the San Gabriel River makes it easy 
mountains or the ocean. I also like hiking and backpacking 
and daughter, and more recently, my grandsons, and each 
wheel drive trip with friends into the slot canyon country of 
At night, I can usually be found at a dance, either ballroom, 
ern, square or round. I met Gwen Johnson there a couple of 
we've become constant companions. We're pictured On a 
trip to an Idaho ranch last year, where we shared a kayak UU'",U" 

dIe fork of the Salmon -- what a thrill! Dancing also makes 
fun, another pastime of ours. 



------

• • 

. s -r everyone, the 15 years have been a period of tran~ition completing
H '!""l-'e,-~S \\-ith the I\:avy, moving on tc a second career in professional sprv-ices (belt
It '.in J-.a:-:.dH) ilS a Department Manager with PRe Inc., and in March 1996 retire

lit J er.~:'11984, after two years as Chief of Staff to COMSUBMED in ~aples, Italy, 
l't:!' :-:c:u.:cued to the Pentagon and moved lo .bairiax, Virginia, never expecting to !It 
_'t::'__,3L~ ir. Fairfax for the next 12 years. The Navy vvas a most satisfying CJl'eer with

N 
no; of a cliesd subrnarine ilnd ccnnnund of the Recruit Training Command, 

N -..o;:""",'i. ',a1<es ;1S highlights. B;1rbara calls the two years in Italy her rcwilrd. The 
It I_~~,ef~ world was never quite as satisfying for me as the Navy. However. with 

H c'.:et': K&D projects as diverse as space research payloads on submarine-launched 
.-:-tt:;\'::'o ",iLd unmanned undersea vehicles, the work was interesting and challengH 
_neT __Cl\.:,ng made the decision to retire this year and head south, Barbara and I

ID 
1C' sLit we vvert' looking for on Papy's BaYOl.I in St. Petf'rsl1Ilrb . wl'look 

I".~a"":i. t~ our new home in St. Pete. hobbies and interests we neyer had time or opportunity to pursue, a new boat, 
I_IS _fS;~'U; trips to visit our two sons in San Diego, and ... the chance to unwind . 

.A~!'\, 0:.. ~mk.rc. Jr. a ••d Frances 

H's diHicuH to realize fifteen years havi~ P,lss('d, much less rorty! Life h,lS been good me 
and to my fi1mily. We made the last move eight yei1rs ago to the GOLDEN ISLES OF 

GEORGIA-St. Simons Island. Prior to this "last" move, between the military and cor
porate America, we have made seventeen moves. There is no doubt that we will 

in the sunny climes of GEORGIA! After spending 25 years in the corpo
rat!: world of high technology in senior s,lle", m.lrkl'ting, and general managl" 

tions, Tfounded my own training and consulting firm. I-FIN, INC W,lS 

formed in 1986 to provide consultative. strategic and tactical sales and marketing 
training to the high technology companies vvorldwide. Client lists include com

.II~ panies like XEROX, MOTOROLA, GEN1\AD, 18M, plus new emerging and 
III.....~....~..._,.... growing companies. We have been blessed with lour wonderful daughters, four 

•(J...................., filH~ s()ns-in-Ltw; and nine "pvcial gr(lnckhjldn'n, frorn ages yearc, to 1 month; six 
bovs ,md three girls The children live in Dallas, Houston, and Chicago, so we 

"'...................,. don't see them that much, but when we do, it is reallv quality time! Frances has 
been very involved on the Island in community activities, finding time to playa lit

tle gulf and tennis. She and I buth have been active in the Republican Parly of Glynn 
Cuunty. Bu:,iness takes me tu all parts of the world, where she joins me when pos:,ible. So 

we kpep a fnll business, comml travel, SOCii11 and sports calend,lr. 'Ve're for om' 
good hCZllth. wonderful family Zlncl friends, ;md for being a member of the Cbss of 1956, United 

States Naval Academv. The welcome mat is always out! 

_"I'-'1LjQ~J91 S~er::e :~. "S\.dm" ane: ElizaJeth "Beth" 

J.. }o).l, we "went to Saudi Arabia for 3 2-year tour as Chief of the 

- :.1i5,,1011. The tour IVa" educational - not entertaining! From 

\( \\' ":'nt to Scott ArB as Vice CINC of the Military Airlift 


":.~-(i~-'i'j.ri. Being in the airlift business for the first time WilS C1 great 

.Dl_.~~:'f'. The biggest challenge was getting Beth not to say that MAC 


IJO:' tL·m.aybe airplane come.' [hen it was on to Andrews as Vice 

"'_ :""'-• ..,'"'Ul*"r of Systems Command. 1 retired in April 1LJ90, and we 


'e,.-:' b:(,:k into the home we still had in Alexa !ldria from a Pentagon 

.. ;r,"nt year planning Moon nd MDrs nlissions and it was then~ I 


'L i ,"'" NASA folks. So in 1991, I took the Career Civil Service job 

r.il, Itc:bc3.d of Human Resources and Education at NASA HQ. Presiding 

Ie' H .12·J7t downsizing hasn't been tun. Our daughter, Lisa, is married
It 
,"" ...Z''' ••F pilot and they have three darling" chiluren. Our 2<) year old 

.. E C\\'lrd, has just finished his MI3A and is wurking in Tampa. He is 

• 
, to be miuried next ApriL We look forward to another retirement 

'.",d ::)...."-:t" traveL so classmates beware! 

•• It 

• 

I 
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........-"''''...° 1 Stev en N. "Steve" 


Fortieth what? Can't be - w asn't it ju st yesterday tha t - -e ....... ? 0 - ~: 

But I still don't feel any different. The years ha\-e been fe\ 'arom£ ar. ~ 
exciting. I'm still in Woodmoor, near Colorado Sprinas, as: m:' fa::--":::: 
That's four generations of us: my Mom, \\-ho's nearing 90, my c.hL~'"er 
Melinda and Greg, and Melinda's son Ryan, almost 2. till im-o rro ~:' 

real estate, with a downtown office build ing and dewloping a 5,,, 3.~ 

ranch in southern Colorado. I'm a four striper in the Lake Pm -ell _ -- -::
commanding a houseboat; having gone Air Force, I thought ra nev2!' 52
back in the Navy. Been doing some sailing in the Caribbean, ~kiim!: >Je: 

in Colorado, and racing the 1911 American LaFrance in • e G:e-L 
American Race. To all of you, my congratulations - you'ye been :r:. me 
arena and experienced the highs and the low s. On JW1e I , 1950, COIL'::: - -e 
have envisioned the picture of the events of the.J:O wars ahead? :~-= ~ 
good. If you venture this way, I'd enjoy seeing you. 

. e t, Garland O. "Audi" and Devereux "Deva n" 

~-an and I have remained in the Washington, D.C. area. I continue to work in international busin - , proIIlO'u.; ~ 
<;)mmunications products, worldwide, Since 1990, I have focused my busi
-5 activity on Central and Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Republics . 

. m anage 30 resellers in various countries of this continually developing 
~ ""ery exciting region. Devan continues to teach Chemistry at Stone Ridge 
Be;:hesda. She was nominated for national Teacher of the Year in 1995. Our 
:tg. . ter Allison's naval service included a tour as company officer at the 
-a~ Academy. She and her husband Sean, also a former naval officer, and 
-:- "0 grandsons live in New Bern, North Carolina. Our son, John, is also in 

_ . B€rn, working with Sean and attending college. Our son Alex is a part
=- a law firm in Greensboro, NC, where he and his wife Teresa and our 

_ -~daughter reside. Our youngest, Elizabeth, is attending UVA and upon 
- ~i.lation will receive a B.A. (French) as well as her M.Ed. Our work sched

iaes allow travel and family visits, but not enough. Full retirement? Not 
::-Iowever, it does beckon. 

1 W illiam C. Jr. "Bill" a nd Jennifer 

- ...tifer and I were married in Taiwan in 1978 where I was employed as president of Mattet Ltd. (Tai\\-an). _ faJ:e~: 

.:-a:i.on in Taiwan consisted primarily of manufacturing, however, it also involved a trading company and the S@TI

up of local sales and marketing. My eighteen years in Tai\\"an ' "as 
a truly enjoyable period of my life. In 1983, Jennifer and I --ere 
blessed with a son, William III. Together, we were able to i::rn.'-d 

extensively throughout East, Southeast, and Central Asia. \e par
ticularly enjoyed travel throughout China, including Tibel Of 
special significance to us was being able to locate Jennifer' mif~ 

er's family in Siping, Northeast China, and her father 's family IT. 
Xian. In 1988, MatteI decided it was time to move manufacturing 
to a less expensive labor area, so I decided it was time to retire. 
Before leaving Taiwan, I was able to arrange distributorship for a 
Taiwan injection molding machine manufacturer coverino- the 
United States and Mexico. Business was great until the recession 
in the early 90's when I decided it was time to sell the business. 
Since then, w e've been taking it easy and raising our son in 
Rancho Santa Fe, California, just north of San Diego. It has been a 
time of reconnecting with classmates in the San Diego area. 
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Crr:::ed 5m:es a·-aI_-'-I.!Ade m
Oas~ or 1956 - Fonieth Reunion 

Baals, John R. and Mary "Boofie" 

_ Iary and I retired in August of 1977 and returned to Kentucky (Lexington). Mary went to work for a dentist as office 
~naaer and I went to Kentucky State University teaching 
em~ineering and technical subjects. Mary is still with her den
--r. I left KSU in 1986 with health problems and started recu
~ating in my shop. That evolved into a cabinet making busi
nes~ and I've been having a ball building furniture, cabinets 
and such . (Who needs all those extraneous appendages.) Julie, 
our old est, graduated from St. Mary's College in Maryland in 
19 9 and married a classmate, Kenneth Sanford, in 1980. They 
now live in Sparta, New Jersey and have three daughters, 
Amanda, Erin and Rachel. John Jr. graduated from University 
of Kentucky in 1982 and is now a structural engineer in 
Denver. He married Susan Merrill, a classmate from 
Louisville, in 1990, and they now live in Blackhawk/Central 
City, Colorado. They have one daughter, Katie, with number 
two due in early 1997. 

Baggs, Charles C. "Charlie" and Barbara 

My wife, Barbara, and I like to travel. We drive around the country in our van, 
visiting our six children, nine grandchildren, golf courses, and tourist sites. 
When we get hold of that Fifty-six reunion book, we're adding classmates to the 
target list, so be prepared. We've lived in Colorado and South Dakota since 1979. 
I have been teaching and doing civil engineering work. We were ranchers for 
eight years, not believing those who told us it was hard work and unprofitable. 
We have begun having biennial reunions with my brother's and sister's families . 
Our sites range from the beaches in South Carolina to Breckenridge, Colorado. 
In 1998, we're trying Maine. Barbara and I went to her 35th reunion at Duke 
three years ago and both had a great time. When we graduated, the Class of 1916 
was celebrating its 40th. Pondering this can lead to all sorts of thoughts! Life is 
irony. 

Bair, Lavon H. "Von" and Deirdre "Dee" 

At our twenty-fifth, I was Associate Director of the University Museum 
of the University of Pennsylvania (archaeology), and was running four 
marathons a year. We moved to New York City in 1988, where I held sim
ilar posts at the American Craft Museum and Bronx Museum of the Arts. 
My last marathon (the 30th) was in 1987, but I'd like to think there will be 
more - not old enough for golf, yet. I retired to Connecticut, but work near
ly full time as a volunteer helping manage the country's largest communi
ty college art collection (4000+ works); the college (Housatonic) is moving 
to downtown Bridgeport, which sorely needs all the help it can get. 
Deirdre (thirty-nine years, now) and I have traveled extensively in con
nection with research and promotion of her three biographies - Carl Jung 
w ill be the fourth. Care of our 1710 house consumes a lot of spare time. 
Don't tell the L.D.s. Church Party, but I am an award-winning home-brew
er. I have also taken up stained-glass and other hobbies, anticipating "craft 
hour" at the nursing home. By publication time, Katney - in Oregon, 
unfortunately - will finally have made us grandparents. Vonn Scott is still 
living in San Francisco, and is still working on The Great American Novel. 
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Baldwin, Max M. and Beverly "Bev" 

From the Halls of Bancroft to the Shores of Georgia; it's been a great 
ride. Still married to my ring dance partner after all these years. It is 
disappointing that we have not kept up with our classmates, but that 
seems to happen when you leave the service and pursue another career. 
After 20 years at IBM, which was spent mostly in marketing of comput
er systems, I left to join Heidrick and Struggles. In 1984, we formed a 
new executive recruiting firm, Baldwin Associates, Inc., in New Canaan, 
Connecticut. We are fortunate to have raised and educated three won
derful children. Bryan, Bachelor of Architecture from Cornell, practiced 
his profession for seven years and then received a MBA from USC. He 
is now working as a construction/facilities management consultant in 
Boston. Lisi, B.A., University of Texas, has managed book stores in 

Dayton and Cincinnati, Ohio. Laura, BFA, Syracuse is now a marketing associate at PictureTel in Boston. Bev and I 
moved to the Landings at Skidaway Island, Georgia, in 1995. After continuing to work here for one year, we are slow
ly phasing into retirement. Bev remains totally programmed in pursuit of her long awaited bachelors degree, art/his
tory, decorating our new home and taking care of Max. I try to playas much golf as I can. We both enjoy travel and 
look forward to doing more of it. 

Ball, Glenn F. and Loling 

Loling and I after many years in Hawaii decided after my retirement in 1993 to make, hopefully, our last move. We 
elected Las Vegas. The lure of the mainland flexibility, living costs, and gener
al opportunities for senior citizens convinced us to make the move. Since my 
departure from the Navy in 1962 I have worked solely for Dole Corporation in 
,"arious roles and locations until 1993. Several of the locations were Hawaii, 
Thailand, Philippines, Oregon, and California. My last position was as Vice 
President of manufacturing in Hawaii. Our six years in Thailand were the most 
demanding, interesting, and satisfying as we developed a pineapple plantation 
and cannery in the hinter lands. On one occasion we were present at a cere
mony inducting three white elephants into the King of Thailand's corral. The 
ceremony was held near the palace built by King Mongkut in the early 1800's 
and visited by Anna of "Anna and the King of Siam". The entire royal family 
was in attendance and after an impressive parade and dedication of the ele
phants we sponsors were presented a medallion commemorating the event 
from the hand of the king. It was a fascinating experience! We look forward to 
our retirement years and are hopeful we will enjoy visitations from family, 
classmates, and friends. 

Baricev, Victor J. "Vic" and Geraldine "Gerry" 

Six years ago, Gerry and I moved to Mandeville, Louisiana, a small town on the North Shore of Lake Pontchartrain. 
In 1986, after twenty years with Avondale Shipyards, I retired as Vice-President of Purchasing. I went to work for an 

old friend from Biloxi, Joe Wink, as Contracts Administrator for his engi
neering firm, which is the third largest in New Orleans. My plans are 
to work for another year, and then devote full time to sailing, golfing, 
fishing, woodworking, my wife and four grandchildren (not necessari
ly in that order... ). Fifteen years ago, after many years as a volunteer 
librarian of our Catholic elementary school in Metairie, Gerry accepted 
the position on a full-time (and paying) basis. She will retire this year, 
and devote her time to the grandchildren, gardening, reading, and me 
(probably in that order!). God has blessed us with three fine children
Janet, Michael, and Susan; with four wonderful grandchildren -
Brendan, Patrick, Kevin, and Peter; a son-in-law "Sonny" (a good sailor); 
and a daughter-in-law Barbara (a good cook). 
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Barker, James N. "Jim" a~ld Mimi Barker Flanigan 

On October 2,1958, 1st Lt. James N. Barker, USAF, was killed in his F-IOO one hundred and twenty miles east of 
Misaw21. Japan. Jim's wife, 'Mimi was expecting their third child. Mimi went home to New York and Theresa was born 
three weeks later, joining brother Paul and sister Mimi 
lived in Bronxville, New York with her parents and returned to 

in New York ty. In August, 19h1 Mimi married 
James Flanigan. Jim and Mimi added to the family, having five 
more children, all girls. To the Nav\ tradition, their 
youngest daughtel~ Rita Darry, married Kevin Bianchi, now 
LCdr USN, and Naval Academy Class of 1985. Still adding to the 
family lim Mimi Flimigan expecting their eighteenth 
grandchild. Nine of the grandchildren are Jim Barker's. The 
accompanying picture is of l\i[imi cmd Barker's son Paul and 
daughters Meg and Terry and several of Jim Barker's grandchil
dren. Jim and Mimi Flanigiln live in Vi11ilnovil, Pennsvlvaniil. 

••••••••••••••••••••-•• 

Barlow, Allen E. "AI" and Betty 

At the time of our 25th I was with Exxon Corporation as the Manager of Computer Sciences. I moved on to an inter
,~sting stint \\ith Exxon Enterprises (Exxon's not very sucCl'ssful \enture capital move into high tl~ch). 1 ran their 
Systems and Communications, then back to Corporate to manage Telecommunications during the breakup of AT&T; 
hlck tu Enterprises Senior VP \vith Exxon Office Sv::;tem::; (which we fulded clfter sorting what was \\Tong). and 
ullally, as President 01 Exxon Printing Systems, Inc., Exxons ink jet venture company. This one we turned around, so, 
of course Exxon sold the company, and got out of thp computer ilnd high tech businpss. J then rptired from Exxon. 
,fter stint a COlbUltill1t and short tour president a tl:h:communications consulting firm, I totally retired. 

Betty and I decided to leave the east coast madness, and moved to Battlement Mesa, Colorado which is fifty miles from 
'~ythlllg in direction. Its bc,lUtihrl ,md \Try pC'<lCefu] Both ou r kids, Cathy ,ald fi 111 shed college and 

lJeCame taxpayers. Cathy produced our first two grandchildren, both girls; and Allen came up with our first grandson 
.~ mid 1996. 

Barnhart, H. Duane and Minerva 

Hawaii has been home since a CINCPACFLT hitch in '81. Hiking Swiss Alps was fitting prep for the '82 Honolulu 
.lfatholl. Two week,; later our first child wa~; conceiycd! Jeanma is an inspiring hiking cornpaninn, ski partner and 

.:><hI matc. A cherished gift, Jean and I suri, soaf, sail and explore new vistas from sea urchins to cosmos. 'tVe camped 
in Haleakala Crater as Hyakutake Comet streamed a third of the way across a vast sea of stars. Meanwhile, Minerva 

'Jvidcs dedic,lted fdmily oriente'll medical CHe to Navy and families a Barbvr:, Poi A lll'diatrician, 
Minerva reads us like an open book. Body language is more revealing than words. Cmising the San Juan Islands in 

',y bnllight back vivid memorie.s. A Pearson Ketch, it took to ind like a Luders Yawl on a ChesapeClke Bav race. 
L()uld have rigged a storm trisail on the last leg across Rosario Straits. American Trade Network has been a suitable 
~-..al1enge. Pros proclaimed the concept fifty to a hundred years ahead of its time in 1<)83. Undeterred as founder, it 
has provided an incentive to explore creative new ideas with serendipitous rewards. Leading companies now use the 

While in ] L) waii SurL' to caU and \ isit. 

Bauduit, Harold s. "Hal" 

After motorcycle dccidcni. in Thailand in I medically retirE'd m March lllb9. I 
entered law school at the University of Colorado in 1969. After law school, I taught at the 
1· of joinvd the office of Stellf Judgc' Ad\ocate Low AFB m Denver, 
and worked for HUn At this time, I am fully retired, living in Estes Park, Colorado. 1 have 
spent a great dpCll of time exploring Rocky M01mtain NCltion81 Park and thi.s bC8utiful 8rea. 

son larold III died of d heart altack ill NO\nnber 1995. My tlVO daughters Lianne and 
Cheryl are doing splendidly, and there are four grandchildren at this time. 
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and 11),1(1 to go In \,,-ork i, 

I i1 is timl' Inet and nurried rita. never marry I married \\-ho ~ _ 

Chris, her wonderful parents and brother. For the next ten years I commuted 68 miles e\-c;:'-~ay II 

Virginia to Indian Head, Maryland working for several different companies providing support :: the K:

Station the Navell Explosive Orainance Di:-;posal Technology Center. Om' Llmily V,lC,lI il1fiS inc' " 'CTa\C~ 


,1I1d MeAl, alterna each yeaL My Mar\ Illla son-1 Tim provided me wit '":nd,,, 

son, Frank manages nursing homes in Florida, and son, David is a Vice President of First 1\'",:"OVI3 C' 

Georgia. 


Bennett, Edward Jr. and Jo " 

Back in 1981, I accepted a position as Vice President-Finance with 
Okabena Co, in Minneapolis, M,L's hometown, where Tmanaged all the 
investml'nts for the fuunders Dayton ludson including ven
tUfe capital fund. Allcr four long, cold Minnesota \\inters, vvc headed 
south to Jackson, Mississippi, where I became Presid ent and CEO of Shiloh 
Oil & Gas Co. That same year, daughter Karen married Gary Hasseldeck. 
They no\\' reside in 1\ lilwaukec our tW(l grandbabics, Brittan\' and 
Bennett Althoushm still Shiloh'" the reprenf'LH1,11 bug 
hit in 1991 and I left to start two small businesses in Mississippi. At the 
same time, M.J. was lured back into the work force by the Commercial 
,oan Department at Trustmark olional A fe\v vcars later, helped 

found and became I'rl'sident of vLlgnolia Venture Corp, \\hile Mo.l pursued love of 
going to work part time at Williams-Sonoma. This August, our Mississippi State graduate, Anne, will be _. 
Withers. The following month, we will have made what we hope will be our final move to Gulf Shore: 
Red Neck ['::iviera'. Wcve had home in area for nine years nd have wa 

anticip,lI iun of tbc rnove, I lagnolic1 March and, a partner. formed Soutl1 ': 
Ltd. which brings together venture capitalists and start-up companies seeking equity capital. 
Pensacola and the casinos on the Mississippi Gulf Coast, so y'a11 come visit. 

Bennett, Peter "Pete" Nancy 

Nancy and I are still here in Vienna, Virginia, where we moved in' : - ' • 
renovated our house to include a winterized Florida room 
Jacuzzi ,'SPA and Iside deck. vVe spend many hou in all 
birds garden fn.Hn this I am with Travel ,:nel. 
tinue to work part time even as the Social Security checks flow. 
cl benefits too much for me to think about full retirement from thi::: 
Pete, "paralegal i a D.C ri and I in the Adams-Mc1rg,m area 
and is lpletelv enjoying \h, to voung !! Nanl\ 
gardens in the Soulh, Civil Vvar Battlefields, and all the warmer dir:~2:: 
will take a few trips to New England in the summer and fall. 
ward tn the 40th and renewing friendships with alL Please visit llS at (tj 



E~~ed _ a-<L _-_ca em' 
Class 0: 1950 - :=ortieth Reunion 

Benson, Thomas C. "Tom" and Lois 

From 1982 to 1993, I was Vice President of Service and Customer Satisfaction for 
Mitsubishi Motor Sales of America, Inc. As one of the first four employees, it was 
fun to start a new venture and watch the company grow. The company now pro
vides jobs for several thousand people throughout the United States. When I retired 
in 1993, we moved from Irvine, California to Prescott, Arizona, and we are having 
one hell of a good time. Prescott is a wonderful community and we always wel
come visitors. Lois and I both volunteer at the Community Nature Center. I also 
do volunteer work for the Forest Service and the church. We have a travel trailer 
and have taken several trips around the west, and are planning on taking many 
more. Our favorite spot is the San Juan Mountains in southwest Colorado. We also 
get back to California from time to time to visit our two sons who still live there. 
Lois and I are looking forward to seeing everyone at our 40th. It is a real source of 
pride as I learn of the many accomplishments of the Class of '56. What a class. 

Benzi, Leonard F. "Len" and Joan 

• 1956: Upon graduation entered the US Air Force as a Construction Engineer. 
• 1959: Married Joan Mariano, a secretp.ry in the 2855th Air Base Wing. 
• 1960: Resigned Commission and returned to Plains, Pennsylvania. 
• 1966: Began employment with US Army at Tobyhanna Army Depot, 


Pennsylvania., as a Mechanical Engineer. 

• 1975: Advanced into Management as Chief of Mechanical Engineering. 
• 1988: Accepted reassignment as a Manufacturing and Refinishing General Foreman in the Industrial Shops. 
• 1995: Returned to engineering to serve my last year as a Supervisory Mechanical Engineer. 
• 31 May 1996: Retired after 30 years service at Tobyhanna Army Depot. 

Joan and I celebrated our 37th Wedding Anniversary in August. We are the 
proud parents of two daughters and a son. They have given us two grand
daughters, with another grandchild due on 23 September. Adjusting to retire
ment is not as simple as I expected, but with practice, I know I will succeed. I 
will keep busy by gardening and other outdoor activities, hunting, etc. In the 
winter I'll just shovel snow. 

Berger, Lawrence W. "Larry" and Lois 

Larry and Lois have been in Albuquerque now for 22 years, taking advantage of the wonderful year-round weather. 
Larry is still with Waddell & Reed Financial Planning Company (part-time). The other "part-time" he is playing lots 

of golf, going to the horse races, and right now he is busy installing a 
Home Theater system and having a good time experimenting with that. 
Being in Albuquerque gives us lots of opportunities for some fun week
end trips to Vegas, Phoenix, Colorado, and California. Much of our time 
is spent with our two "cool" granddaughters, Kristin (15) and Danielle 
(13) - they keep us up with what life is like in that "other world" 
(teenagers). We're all in pretty good health - enjoying life - still togeth
er "after all these years" and happy. What more can we ask for?? 
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oger S. "Rog" a d Sa lly 

E-la -e 0\ :n what a paradise the southwest comer of Florida i , Salh' and I would ha,,-e rno 'ed ~::"-,--,..v,-"" 

-~e ~.a5

::-.JZa.:ions, imprO\-ino- my goU scores and traveling to South America. We 
5'~ - our last 5 wars in the J\avy in the Washington, D.C. area (duty tours 

.~ ~L-\, CIA and 0 -n. Then the -a 'Y told me that I had all the fun 
allm -00 and transferred me to the Inactive list in September, 1986. I w as 
,-,!'7illateenouu h to ha,-e learned a little about computer systems softw are 
~eT 'eIopment an d w ent to w ork immediately directing the Virginia 
~rion of Analytics Inc. That led to directing the Washington Office 
_: ..:. ',,-anced Decision Systems and later to developing business for 
=_-;=::erns Planning Corporation. The Navy League, USNAAA and mem
.:-t'~hip in a \'ariety of professional associations (and a little consulting 
- 'cr' keep us in touch with our former world, but here, on Florida's INest 
::OClS: Charlotte Harbor, we have found our penultimate Home Port and 
5' -alim,-ed the anchor. 

Beving, Duane U. "Ubbe" and Adriana "Andy" 

Since my retirement from the Navy in 1985, Andy and I han' reh.

Washington, DC area (Maryland suburbs) . I immediately ,,-ent to 
it) for M. Rosenblatt and Son, Inc., a naval architect and marine ensn 
Andy is still active as a nurse. We both have plans to retire iul.!: 
become more mobile grandparents. Our travels in recen t vears, other 
visits to children and relatives, included trips to France, Italy, Is ae . :::~;"
and Canada. Daughter, Susan, a dentist and married to a denti t, alld ~ ."
in Holland, Michigan. Daughter, Jean, Doctor of Pharmacy and rna__ 
puter specialist, and 2 children reside in the Washington, DC area. . 
extolling the merits of our daughters and their fine familie , we also _till 
death of our son, John, Marine Corps helicopter pilot and \'eteran 0 .' 
Killed 8/92 when his helo crashed. We are forever gratefu l for famil.- ~eTh 

good health, and are looking forward to an enjoyable retirement. 

At Caesarea, Israel 

. er, William W. "Wally" and CoIlene 

-er com pleting the tour at SACLANT, Wally retired on June 30, 1982. We put our 
-"ehold effects in storage and moved West. After exploring various areas, we settled 

-- _
'x 14 years ago. As a second career, I have been with Garrett Turbine/Allied 

-\erospace as a senior customer representative. My retirement from this position 
': ~ective June 1, 1996. Since we came to Arizona, Collene has worked with a dial
- ri;:, and with a plastic surgeon's office. She retired from these interesting activi
and S now our remodeling expert and chief volunteer at the Desert Mission Food 

=have been enjoying deer and elk hunting in Arizona and Wyoming. Have even 
~oJene trout fishing at Lee's Ferry. We have spent considerable time in Hawaii 

..,ith Collene's family. I have enjoyed going back to see the Pearl Harbor 
-....0.ne Base and how it has changed. With the diesel boats gone, it's not like the 

o.d ciays! DBF!! Our children are both living in the Valley of the Sun, and are 
. '-ii ~illte graduates in business. Son Spike is working at Microage in Tempe and 

3.. avid fisherman. Daughter Heidi and husband Andrew Saksa live in 
-c:..aie with our grand puppies. She is with Discount Tire Corporate Offices, and he 
::c~roker. All three are sports fanatics. We looked forward to coming East for 
_ :: . '8l. 



Biles, George E. 

Since our 25th: In 1981, I had been retired from the navy for five years and was Associate Professor, Kogod College of 
Business, The American University, Washington, D.c. Professors must publish or perish. I wrote four books and 60 plus 
journal articles and papers presented at US. and international conferences. In 1984, I became Full Professor. I later held 

the Management Chair. Retiring in 1992 as a tenured Professor, I sold my 
sideline companies: Commanders Four, Inc., Bethany Beach, Delaware 
and Systemix, Inc., Richmond, Virginia. In 1992, Robert Morris College 
brought me to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania to be its Business School Dean. 
From the personal perspective: I married again in 1986. I thank God for 
gifting Lucy to me. What a terrific team Lucy and I were! My son, 
George (with NASDAQ), his wife Midge, and Spencer (NASD) loved 
Lucy as much as I did. Shortly after arriving in Pittsburgh, Lucy and I 
declared Jesus Christ as our Lord and Savior. We were inspired by many 
including our Rector, Rev. Dr. John Rodgers, '54; Rev. Bruce Newell 
(RADM, Ret.), '55; and Worth Hobbs, '56. What joy! Lucy was diagnosed 
with ovarian cancer in 1993. I retired in 1995 to be with Lucy full time. 
Lucy fought with grace, courage, and dignity but succumbed on 
Valentine's Day. I plan to remain in Pittsburgh. We have such happy 
memories here! Praise the Lordi 

Binns, Jack R. "Jocko" and Martha 

The last episode (1981) left the Binnses in California with Jocko a visiting 
scholar at UC Berkeley. In 1982, he returned to Washington as State's Director 
of :\orthern European Affairs. That area includes the United Kingdom and nine 
other European countries. Three years later, it was on to Madrid as Deputy 
Chief of Mission. In 1986, after two years, a substantial weight gain and incipi
ent liver disease, Jack and Martha decided to pack it in, retiring from the Foreign 
Service. Jack opened a small consulting business, while Martha planned meet
ings for the National Planning Association. Meanwhile, their daughters, 
Katherine and Mimi, graduated from college and established themselves in 
_ -ew York and Washington, respectively. Tiring of life inside the beltway and 
Eastern weather, it was off to Tucson in 1990. The Binnses found happiness in 
the S<moran desert. It didn't take Jocko long to prove that man cannot live on golf alone, so he joined Planned 
Parenthood/Southern Arizona heading its public affairs and lobbying programs. Martha is active in the League of Women 
\orers and local golfing organizations. Jocko retired again in November 1995, dividing his time between golf and writing. 
He recently received the 1996 Morris K. Udall Public Policy Award for his writing and speaking on human rights and democ
racv. 

Bird, Ralph G. 

After retiring from the Navy in early 1984 and working as a consultant in commercial nucle
ar power, I joined Boston Edison Company in 1987 to restore the company's nuclear power 
plant to satisfactory operation. I retired from Boston Edison in 1992 as Executive Vice 
President responsible for operations, maintenance, engineering and construction - a total of 
about four thousand people. Although I was interested in fishing and hunting as a boy grow
ing up in Michigan, my opportunities were limited, especially during my time in the Navy 
which was mostly sea duty. In recent years I have given more priority to doing things which 
I always thought I would like to do, including big game hunting in Africa, Canada, and the 
western US. and freshwater and saltwater fly fishing in many parts of the world. I especial
ly enjoy Africa and my next safari will be in 1997. During my years at the Naval Academy I 
had hoped to be a naval aviator, but was unable to meet the vision requirements. I have no 
regrets and many wonderful memories of the people I served with and my experiences in 
submarines, and I finally took up flying as a private helicopter pilot in 1991 and continue to 
log about 200 hours per year in my personal helicopter. Flying is as much fun as I thought it 
would be, and it's a great way to travel around the western US. and Canada. Since 1992 my 

home has been in Jackson Hole, Wyoming, but I continue to travel extensively in consulting work related to commercial nucle
ar power, in pursuit of fishing and hunting adventures, and to visit my four children and three grandchildren. 



CIa:rKllaTa, ame-5 ' Jr. ITDoc" and Carol1 
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- married, dOGs died and we called the travel agency. Spen t a year 
_c the, ·orld. , e also owned a great motor home for fiye years and 

T 'e haye one state left to 'I isit - Alaska - and plan to see it in our 
" :::e:.:om the deck of a cruise liner. Our retirement home in Hilton Head con

De an outstanding choice. We play lots of golf, a little tennis, try to help 
.e "o:unteer community and still travel, travel, travel. It 's a great big, won

Boebert, Fronk L. Jr. "Boe" and Renata 

After retirement in 1979, we moved to Cheshire, Connecticut. ere = ' 

- ~ 

' , '-'" 

~ 

. . 
work for DataProducts New England (D~ E) as quality a~ uranceci.!..:ec-""~ 
years later, I transferred to marketing and sales as a product rnaJ1ao ef ': 

printers. This job allowed me to travel extensi,'el. in the Cnitee .Jill-eo a.:- 
seas. The year 1993 was a special year for us. TI1e last (our younges
ried, I officially retired from DataProducts :'\Jew England, ana 
Cheshire to Venice, Florida, into a newly completed house close 
es, and in a golf course complex. We now spend our time enjo~in'" G '" ~~-

granddaughter, traveling, cruising, and golfing. Our fa,,'orite \-acac 
Northern Italy and Croatia on the Adriatic Sea. 

Booth, Peter B. "Pete" and Carolyn 

:n our 40th reunion year, Carolyn and I are blessed with two wonderful 
.i:J.uuhters, two squared away sons-in-law and three spring loaded-to-the-go 
:- 5ition grandsons living in nearby Atlanta. Left the USN in 1986 and 
~t the next few years as president of two small publicly owned 
-:-..J.ise ship companies in Connecticut and then Pensacola. Have spent 
"; ,e past five years as a volunteer in United Way, Salvation Army, 
_ ediator in small claims court, the Naval Museum and others as 

'ell as a once a year or so stint as master of ocean going research 
=~ 'p w orking the Pacific, Caribbean and far North Atlantic. In 
:-en 'een do a bit of Citabria flying, gratuitous writing, staying fit 
nd traveling more and more. Our permanent home will remain 
~en acola up to and including the old sailors home, testimony to 
:riendl natives, a user friendly CPr, proximity to kids, and as much 
~ !ittle of Navy stuff as desired. The welcome mat is always out to '56, 



LIl!-eo ~l:iL.-es _ avaI Academ\
Cla_s oi 1956 - Fortieth Reunion 

Booth, Stanley L. "Stan" and Susan "Sue" 

Susan and I still reside in the same old house (with old paint) in the lovely community 
of Solana Beach, California. We think of it as "West Rancho Santa Fe" or "North Del Mar", 
but with a quiet, humble class of people. Between 1981 and 1994, I worked for small engi
neering and technical services companies engaged in Navy contracts, usually as an onsite 
manager at the North Island naval air station in San Diego. I stopped feeding at the gov
ernment contract trough in December, 1994, and became the "most happy fella". This 
gave me the opportunity to concentrate on my music (ahem) career, as the accompany
ing photo shows; I hope the ambiance of Tubaman's Grand Slam Saloon comes wafting 
through the printing process in all its glory. I play in jazz bands, dance combos, and other 
groups about 10-12 times a month. I realized too late that I belonged in the Navy Band 
instead of the Supply Corps! Susan is a nearly full time volunteer for the Solana Beach 
Presbyterian Church, a sparkplug in Mission and children's ministries. Daughter Leslie, 
her husband Martin, and two great grandsons recently relocated to Orlando, where 
Martin works for the U. S. Customs Service. Older son Adam, with new wife Mary, is an 
architectural designer in the Palm Springs area. Younger son Peter has the cushiest life 
of all, as Callaway Golf's representative on the Nike professional golf tour - he keeps me 
in Great Big Bertha drivers and other clubs, which do look good in my bag! Susan and I 
frequently attend out-of-town music festivals, have had two magnificent French canal 
barge cruises, and otherwise see as much as possible of the western U.s. It's a wonder
fullife, full of the blessings our most generous Lord has showered upon us. 

Boshoven, Bernard W. "Bosh" and Ruth 

Retired from USAF at George AFB, California in 1983 and we beat feet for Tucson. Fell in love with the desert while 
stationed in Arizona. Commuted to Fort Huachuca (3 1/2 years) as data base 
manager for the Electromagnetic Environmental Test Facility (communications 
models for WWIII), was director of test on a support contract for the 
ANG/ AFRES Test Center in Tucson (low-cost modifications to fighters) until 
July, and finally became an old SS retiree. Ruth had a serious bout with the big 
'C' in 1985 and beat it cold! Our three sons blessed us with seven grandchildren: 
Mark (stock broker) - triplet boys (8), Jeff (computer parts factory representa
tive) - three boys ( 7, 4, & 2 ), Eric (veterinarian) - one girl (7) so far. Ruth runs 
a couple of bowling teams and we both bowl two or three times a week. We 
keep a ski boat on Apache Lake (spectacular) and I spend as much time as pos
sible chasing elk and deer in the White Mountains and quail throughout the 
desert. We live in a mesquite bosque (horse country with spectacular mountain 
views) with lots of quail, javelina, deer, and coyotes in the back yard. Would 
love to provide bed and breakfast for any classmates. Great weather (golf) dur
ing snowbird season! 

Box, Roger E. and Ruth "Ruthie" 

In 1981 I was selected and promoted to Rear Admiral. I subsequently served in SHAPE (Belgium), Commander 
Carrier Group Six (Mayport) and Director of Operations, J3 U S Space Command (Colorado Springs). Upon retirement 
(1987) Ruthie and I embarked on an extended skiing vacation in Breckenridge, Colorado. This was shortened when 
Ruthie suffered a broken hip while skiing. After two months in the hospital Ruthie and I returned to our home in La 
Jolla. We continue our annual skiing vacations. I have had a variety of positions including CEO of a manufacturing 
firm. Presently I do market research for high tech companies and seek transition opportunities. We enjoy a comfort
able life and do limited traveling. When you live in the San Diego region where would you want to go on vacation? 
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Boydl 0 n S. and Margaret 

Aj.~r my resienation in 1967, I moved to Southern Oregon. I retired in 1988 
~m ~he \ '~.\. _1y wife, :\IIargaret, and I are both avid golfers. So after retirement, 
T -e had our home built in the middle of a golf course. Any long distance trips have 
been centered around golf, i.e., Catskills, North Carolina and annual trips to 
. ·h-rtle Beach, South Carolina. My children are living in the Seattle area, so visit
L"1g my !!Tandchildren is quite easy. If I do not make it back to Annapolis in 
_ . oyember, I do wish my classmates and their loved ones the best of luck and 
God' blessings. 

Bradtmiller, Paul H. and Nancy 

For the past 15 years, I've continued to enjoy good health and prosperity coupled 
with a successful career in utility management. But more noteworthy than my vari
ous positions and relocations, is how Nancy and the children have grown and adapt
ed - and exc:elled in their own ways. During the seven years we spent in 
Pennsylvania, the girls went from high school to college to married life. Eric also 
graduated from high school there and then accompanied us on a move to Vermont. 
While he attended the New England Culinary Institute, we enjoyed cool summers 
and kept active during the long winters with cross-country skiing. After five years in 
the Green Mountain State, we headed south to Venice, Florida and shed our winter 
coats and skis for bathing suits and golf clubs. Nancy keeps busy with sailing and 
volunteer work. We've been fortunate to have been able to travel to Germany, the 
British Isles, and Guadeloupe, as well as various spots across the US - and we look 
forward to more adventures following my retirement. Our brood of grandchildren 
continues to expand - and keep us young. Cindee and her husband have two boys, 7 
and 3, and live close by in Florida. Lee and her husband have a four-year-old daugh
ter and live in Charlotte, North Carolina. Eric and his wife are still newlyweds living 
in San Francisco, where his culinary career led him to the dining room at the Ritz 
Carlton. 

Brandt, Thomas C. "Tom" and Claudette 

Claudette and I, along with Andrea, our soon to be sixteen year old, live two miles east of Andrews AFB. I am 
Associate Director of Carnegie Mellon University's Software 
Engineering Institute, and Claudette is a goldsmith and gem 
cutter who owns and operates c.F. Brandt Jewelers, in Upper 
_larlboro. I opted for a full second career in October 1989 after 
more than 33 years of Air Force service. Having been promoted 
:0 Brigadier General in 1980, I served as NORAD's Deputy chief 
0: taff for combat operations in directing Cheyenne Mountain 
anderground air, missile, and space defense operations. In 
~9 , we began an exciting two years living at Bolling AFB 
. 'hile I, as a new Major General, directed the Joint Planning 
-wif for Space, JCS in creating the United States Space 
Command. Two memorable years in Boston at Electronic 
::"stems Division followed, and then back to Andrews for two 
:TIore happy years. Sam Armstrong's office was next to mine 
. 'hich made for good times. I continue to be quite proud of my 
~wn children: Mary, Chris, and Cat and my three grandchil
i~n. I plan to be active in cyberspace through the millennium. Claudette, Tom and Andrea Brandt 
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lived here for eight years and love the location. Prior to moving here, we 
lived in Alexandria, Virginia. We both retired from the Naval Sea 
Systems Command, Arlington, Virginia, but actually moved from 
Virginia to here before I retired from federal service. For two years prior 
to retirement, I ran a NAVSEA field office at NAS Pensacola and after 
retirement, I worked part-time for CEXEC, Inc., of Vienna, Virginia. This 
work involved the analysis of shipyard cost overrun claims against the 
Navy. During the past year, I have also worked as a consultant for sev
eral shipyards on the Gulf Coast. I spend a lot of time serving as a VP on 
the Board of Directors, Sailboat Bay Condo Owners Association, and as 
an officer of Sailboat Bay Flotilla 32, U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary. Our 
boat "Charlie's Angel" is used for sport fishing, and as an auxiliary oper
ational facility of the Coast Guard. So far, I have had little free time for 
real retirement, but I am looking forward to it. I hope that any class
mates passing through the area will pay us a visit. We are close to 
Pensacola, Florida, and only ten minutes from the Gulf beaches. 



Q special occasions. 

- n" and Angela 

.;ars in ".'I,.dak, Alaskd. ,vas Commanding 
;roup Activity Acid daughter Deborah 
home in Maryland IlaltimOl\L vVashington corrido[ 

[iurlal Security Agencv ('•.ix years until retire' 
'.~ BaU made the decision to remain in the Chesapeake Bay region, so a 

If years before that big day in 1987, we chose to move to St. Mary's 
~BSouthern Maryland - home of Maryland's first English settlers in 1634 

. limy's City, the original Capitol of Maryland (before Annapolis); host to 
~ ~ 'lnxent River; and Deborah's chosen college, St. Mary's College of 

... d. We established our home on the beautiful Patuxent River, looking 
or boat and pier to Solomons Island. Yes, life is rough down in 

Deborah graduated I worked in Baltimorl'. 

.1S 

in 1992, and they n(1\\ Tersey. After getting 
it, we both chose In\·hile organizations 

volunteers such Red Cross, TROA. 
Marine Museum. '\lso, the fishing 

Nicholas "Nick" and Diane 

Fifteen years ago found me in SECNAV Lehman's Office of Program Appraisal and 
living in the Rosslyn apartment to which we have now come back. But a scant three 
years later, I had retired, done a brief stint as a Beltway Bandit with Ketron, and was 
recruited as Director of the National Aquarium in Baltimore. As the succeeding 11 
years of m v I saw the double, its staff 
its budget become actively 
by a mission staff, in the last 
years I had as a member of 
respective involved with a nUmbl'i 
local boarels vestry. Rope-yarn used for fox-hunting. 
free time from Spring to Fall was filled with sailing, including a Fastnet win in 1991. 
Our three children are scattered from Cambridge, Massachusetts to Pakistan, and 
grandchildren now number two. Wife, Diane, meanwhile continues to be the ulti
mate hostess and mother and has started planning our 40th wedding anniversary. I 
wouldn't change a day of it! 

"Mickey" and Mary 

increasingly time in 
primary residence, nlain our 


.. _. =:: in Atlanta where she owns "Caroline's/, a boutique for 

Recently we moved into smaller 


the workload somewhat. 

climate, and au t' 


them. My Eastern 

lowed us family stabi i 


flight schedule and 

flying most holidays hav

'.'::y plans changed by a sudden "draft/' and waiting for hotel 

"labon at 2 PM in freezing rain. A takeover, foul play, and 


..' .: 3:langed those happy times forever. Soon, surmising that 

~"pany could never regain its previous status, I opted for 

.. ::j'effient in September 1989, and have been gainfully unemployed ever since. I have many hobbies and seem 
. ~'tlsy. Mary Lynn and I have always emphasized family in most of our activities. We consider ourselves quite 

Bob, and Caroline and good citizens all. T forever grateful for 
. friends, good health. for the young bridc' l;nriching my life 



Cnired ~ta es _ a -aJ Acadenn
Clas ot 1956 - Fortieth Reunion 

Broyles, G. David and Betty 

Since our 25th in 1981 life's scenery has changed considerably. I continued in the excavation business in the Washington, 
DC area until 1990 completing projects throughout this area including some familiar landmarks such as the Vietnam 
Memorial and the Defense Intelligence Agency at Bolling AFB. A major heart attack in 1990 nearly ended it all. However, 

a quadruple by-pass restored me among the living. So, we are 
"retired" again living in College Park, Maryland where 'we 
have been since Air Force retirement. After those exciting 
years of dislocation in the Service we are now happily home
bound, living in close proximity to our four daughters and 
nine grandchildren and also Betty's folks who still live on 
Kent Island across the Bay from the old USNA. There I often 
gaze at the Chapel Dome at a distance and remember the 
good times which were ours in those days. In lieu of the 
tremendous activity of yesteryear, Betty and I now live the 
simple life, caring for our immediate family which now num
bers 20, involving ourselves in daily church activity and 
enjoying all of the pleasures that derive therefrom. May God 
richly bless the Class of '56. 

Bruso, James W. "Jim" and Binnie 

Binnie and I, and #7 child Benjamin, IS, live rather quiet lives in Puyallup. #1 son Jim Jr. 38, lives adjacent to us, and 
we spend much time with two of our grand kids, as work requires him to be away about 50% of the time. His wife passed 
away in 1994 and we help raise Heather 11, and Kyle 7. Binnie is in the "special education" field in the public school sys
tem, and I am a full time general handyman since leaving the active 
work force. I have done tax preparation in past years, but this year my 
"grandfather" requirements kept me at home. We missed the 25th 
reunion, but attended the 30th and 35th. We were also in Annapolis in 
1993 to watch Frank Kelso swear in #6 child, Brandon, and several hun
dred of his friends at the Class of '93 graduation. A big thrill for us! I 
served two terms ('92 and '93) as President of the Puget Sound Chapter 
of the Alumni Association. The job required me to make several trips to 
trustees meetings at USNA, and enabled me to see several classmates. I 
also served as Chairman for the "June Week West '93", held in Seattle, so 
I have been involved with a few USNA things since retiring from active 
duty in 1976. We enjoy good health, are close to several classmates, and 
have the opportunity to see them regularly. 

Jim , Binnie and Ben, July 1995 

Bruyere, Thomas E. "Tom" and Kathy 

I start this period on active duty. Come 1983, however, I am offered a job 
so I retire, take the job and move to New Jersey. For the next seven years, 
I work in the NY INJ area as a Project Officer for Alltrans Int'l, Manager 
for Trans Freight Lines, VP for TNT Containerships, and President of TNT 
Hydrolines. All subsidiaries of an Australian transportation group. I start
ed H ydrolines with the building of high-speed passenger catamarans and 
establishing the waterborne route for commuting from Monmouth, New 
Jersey to Wall Street. I got divorced, then married my favorite Navy 
Captain known to many of you as Kathy. What a lucky guy!! During those 
seven years we did a lot of weekending while Kathy was in Philly, Hawaii 
and DC. We decided to try living together in Orlando where Kathy was 

CO of 'Boot Camp'. I sold real estate, all of it above water. My 3 sons (Brett, Trent & TJ) are in San Diego and Ft. Sill and 
have presented us with 4 grandchildren. I have worked with Navy Leagues in New York (President), Orlando and San 
Francisco; Board of Directors for USO in San Francisco, Chair of Red Cross in Florida, Boards of Fleet Week in New York 
City and San Francisco (put on air shows here). We helped put the San Francisco Convention of ANA together and I went 
to a Tailhook Convention. We're in Baltimore now, looking forward to the 45th !! 
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• 
t'DI: M1!:."e ips:: 0P2;cIUOll.S :md L\i ope:-atic;-,s in ':'?'giar 


~" .. ct. = ,1-,":;2,'1 ~a~-;"'f'te schoo~ in AriLc''l1a and then wori,e(i hl 


nm", --d i1' os ngelE", Satellites; 

- left active d~lty in 1968, and went to Hughes Aircraft Co., 


lJ,ugl',: schon I in then event ) Wake' Island for l\\'o 


, ~-~Ji of Administration. I came back to my home town, Ajo, 

~ ~l~j,~ and m,lrrieci my higll school swcel:hea in 1 CJ71i. I \\'''S 


for fllelps Dodgc Corpuration (upen pit copper) and was an 

'a D"irv Queen in Ajo. 1 retired in 1987; and am living in one of 


~eat 'ciremv'llt towns, Cleen Iley, Arizond, Retilement. is 

~. \'c own a home in Mexico on the beach and travel a lot. All 


lea and life good. Grer-lings cmd regilids tu ,,11 

Charles Jr., "Buck" and Cristina 

----::;t 30 vmrs, mv wife, Christina, anc1l havo heell pretty much "on the rmd" mr-,'ing ---'21 ::..:! ":"'c':,,-o-

tw..:J moves and working in other countries \vith the State Departmenl. It hac') ::.?ell 

don't get back easily for family, for frien~5 in t,~ US,-od , 
reUnl\lllS which Wt' Iniss. Tllis prv"ent as c ' 2riC JIc 

American Development Foundation in ::...isb ~'. cn::.::d L 
Portuguese governments iii 198'1. ',tarted \\'h",: ~he ~.~, ,-\1 

lo say there was an opening" here I should Cuib~.:'2i.. -;-h~, .....G' . 
wound up 2S years of service with the State DepL':~nen: :-:,'DlIL: 
Centrdl and Suuth l\meriG1. Imd and :!del Ll~ 

important details include my family, son Br,::e, L . 30' ndI .",iii 
San inl.n computers and ':1d I C-:: 
London, into music and flower arrangeme:1t5,C/',:t aD':', '; to 

.:..: k .. 
'DJ 

mother passed aWRV three vears ago, and I1?' f"';:~',(r (c:~:,O':. c-S 

great Ginger CoVe', near !\nnapcHis. Siqer :\!::'y G st'J' ::::-..:: u 

and brothers and sisters out there all doing aka:. In 4:~, .ing 
USA; :lIld will be lJelCk pretlv sonn. 

f Jesse W. and Donna 

. , md I are living in Palm Springs full time since Donna's retirement from 

es.' "craft 1992, I retin-·,j from TRW 1991 ,md spellt a veal' p.l time
-r', 5~ngs remodeling our home. The years since the reunion in 1981 have 


- been eventful. I spent three wonderful years in Denver, Colorado 

.lS Site mannger of TRW Operations in Denver, It was interesting 

us I had been Director of Uperations at the facility when I was on 


,tv with the Air Force some ten years earlier. It was a great opportuni
;,ee .w the ll,isslon had evolved and rene\\' old friendships. trans 

, " *to TRW Redondo Beach in 191-S4 and spent the next seven years work

-. IllS gm'l'rnmvilt pml'ilsals dl1d prugram:.. DOnJld dnd T \vere rried 

·-Bi as a consequence now have an extended family that includes four

:cr'.~fLildren. The decline of the Aerospace Tndustnr in the early 1990's 


stimulus to retire and we now find oursch'es in sunny Palm 

, -.~both golf, bowl and play tennis. I'm active in the local softball league 


police on citizen::; patml. We bolh vollinteer"everilI times week 

JIB organizations. Summers, we travel. The northwest, Idaho and 


are fi1voritc destimtions with i1nnual trips to Colorado. \Vc also 

in Mexico try to visit lhere every year if po::isiblc. We arc look 


-lid to the reunion and the opportunity to renew old friendships. 




From 1982-84, Jane lived in Italy and traveled, while I remained mostly at sea as Chief of Staff, Battle Force Sixth Fleet 
- between Lebanon and Libya. We enjoyed a reunion trip through Portugat Spain and Morocco on the way back to 

Newport, where I retired USN in 1986 as Dean of Academics at the 
Naval War College. Have been very busy since as Director, Marine 
Safety International (Newport Division). We provide shiphandling 
and related marine training, research and evaluation services to US 
and international navies, shipping companies, marine pilots, port and 
harbor authorities using large computer-graphic simulators (only one 
mile from home). Jane and I sail a lot when I can get away in season
mostly cruising in our Tartan 34C Sloop - and we pull our weight in 
community and church activities (including as secretary of Newport 
Chapter USNAAA). Daughter, Sue, in Florida and son, Josh, in Hawaii 
- both in their 30's, neither married - so we (I) only look like grandpar
ents. 
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und, III "Ed" and Martha 

the last 15 years eyerything has been quite stable in my life. 
r children, Anna, Tom, and 

We have now lived 
bc)th our sons live 1 

, her husband, Ste\c 
iving on a small island in I 

the foot hills of N 
leaving the Navy, ] 

and still have the addiction. Certainly one of the highlights of 1996 was the 40th reunion. 

E. "Miltn and P 

l~\\'enf li1fo na,-al' 
"ssigned as aide to 

Ol\a liaison to 
San for years, serving in Jistrict as dssisL1: 
charge. After Y years of military service 1 decided to try E1\- ~~:'_~-_:- ~:- ~ 

tor. I took a position with IBM at the dawn of the computer -'cZc: ::-_ -~_: 

Kline & French Pharmaceuticals where I developed the cc::r.?:.-:-::,~ :."-:: ' 
molecular structure: then moved on to the Cigna CorporatiG" :,-:':~~,-

I am currently a vice president. I've been with Cigna for 27 ,e:c.c·' ::-:~ =. 
current trend of layoffs I'm in the fortunate position of ha\ir:s ::-.'c:" -'
for Pl few more vePlrs. I married a wonclerf111 womPln a fe\\' Y2.i:-S <',;: ,~;..d 

the have five great kids; une daughter. \\-e ie 
we try to impart OlJr h.l Ihose \\'e meet or. 

travel, and we do get urten. \Ve look at ea..:: 
sample something ne,,- \1y years at the ,'1..0

the challenges that I trulv belieye I a.r 
t hat experience. 

Martha and I have been IT.,';-;:: =.- • [)£ 

grandchildren. Bolli stillli,-ing :nealf!,-
over 30 years and I to be a trial 

John is a lawyer Sakai, :\IcPh _- 
San Francisco, but them often. '\Clt : _ 

,ast year all si, 
time with bea:.;ti _ 

sail and we enjoy hd k· 11[; off Waikiki. Star 
5"", •. :- old 

for the first time in 40 years, made me reflect on the great adventure we had together a;-: --I.e 

academy to our lives. I hope we will have many more get-togethers in future years. 

:,till in Pensacola, Florid met and married 
11cdlth, happy, and 

Lieutenant Commandcl and deploys in l.S"'; 
(CVN-73). He was an A-6 pilot for eight years, and flew combat mis
Desert Storm. He is married, has three children, and lives in Oceana, 

Our daughter, Suzanne (Auburn University '87), works for AT&T 
Card Services Corporation in Jacksonville, Florida. She is a marketing 
,:\Jew Product Development. Pensacola is a great place to live. If you 

had scamp, trigger, crawfish or mullet backs, you are missing out on 
routinely enjoy. There dassmates in the 

whenever 1960's deodoranl 

small 	business in SharJukin, 
• living on a 40 acre farm. I keep busy 


d,mghter, Victoria, is 

County, and Matt, I nd working as a doclC! " i 

serving on the 

S. Jr. "Slug" and 

I. 

atter 
\(a,-al 

I Transportation Ins 
uf Children and Youth ': 

tional Bank of Shmlloldn 
Other acti\-it 



ski, jog, 
-\- and carlin IP 

Cannon, James R. "Jim" and Alice 

The major events in the Cannon familv over the past 11::; years have focused 
college grad 

business investments. Alice 
mik:stones has been a success, 
have not moved since! After retiring from the Navy I started an office for a 
defense contractor and hired Alice as a temporary to set up the administra
tion, After:5 years Twent on to other things and she just retired after 17 plus 

with the wmpany. OllI-

Debbie, the school teacher, are both now very 
three of our children married well and have blessed us with 7 beautiful 
grandchildren. Alice's retirement this year was triggered by my own with
drawal from full time work status. Now I do some part-time work, but most-

children 

wedding'i, Ildchildren,';ki vacations 
have been that each at 

And J.ller 17 moves vvhile in the Navy, we 

im Jr., is a ullawyer i 
a book SAlTA. Susan. artist in our 

homemakers. All 

a visit. Alice lifestyle. Wt' 
and some this possible_ 

Walter G. "Walt" and Charlene 

fron: ,IvaI Airommand i Charlene 

ediatelv 1.0 ]{()me, Italy .sIle enrolled sons in 


Ild I assumed as a Honey corporate 

" \ e immensely enjoyed the next two years living in our 


3 tionaI 

_:- _c::-::nent, a short walk from the Via Veneto across the Villa 

_-\h, la dolce vita! Fifteen pounds later, we packed our 


goods, 8C:() of wine ,I Dalmatian headed 

er. \fassachusctte: where I the Director of for a 

start-up \ in defensive' electronic systenb_ Although we 


~- c 

; -~~-; ~ \ed living in New England, a challenging job was offered 

-_~ ,-:e now Northrop Grumman) in Baltimore, and in 1986, I 


c 2nee again living on the Severn River a few miles upstream 

-_eadem;/. I these last I have bCI'n ,\lIved in bU'ii 


for taetiGil and ships_ that I am eligible fwm Northrop 

- - our dog away places ever louder, 


dcvelopmen 

1997 will 

lvid M. and 

as a Captdin Iy 1979. The l,btS years han' the best of the worc.;t) in Lynne:
.,.Ii'¥es. TI.1e best part is that we have remained healthy, blessed with three wonderful children, all happily married. 

_' _clarried to Cross with ( and Ryan Lexington,ilrolina. married to 
Arnold Tvler (6) in Beach, 1,1 Dave is mel 
to Maggie (no children yet) in Melbourne, Victoria, Australia, What 
more could one ask? However, we have also lost my father and 
Lynn's mother and father along with numerous other friends and 
family. grieve for the SllnivOYs. Getti old includes, aillong 
the some of tlll' that we murtal. Remember 

midshipnlf'11 how we were mmortal"? 
been working as a contractor, most recently for Sonalysts, Inc., at 
COMSUBLANT headquarters for the past 15 years, longer than any 
other job I have held in one place. By the time you read this, I will 
probablv be rctired-retirelt by choic" pnrtly becau::i(' 

l\iuldn't get 't passed. retire froln 
job with pediatrician this ,ll1d we plan 10 Australb 
winter to visit Dave and Maggie. Anyone who comes through 
Tidewater, Virginia and wants a golf game, give me a call, That's 
what retirement is all about. 
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Coal S-tan ey G. "Stann and Helen 

_ : ' la t fiYe years in the :'\fa, >' (1 9 1-1986) included dut, as the Trident System Project \1anac-er. CU!)", Inm~:lG 
3ubmarine Group Six, and Deputy, aval Warfare in the office of the Chief of Naval OperatiOl -, Follo- in!! r,,""""'pr:-,....
T accepted a position with Detroit Edison assisting them in bringing their troubled Femli 2 nudea!' po 
w!Ill1lercialoperation. I retired from Detroit Edison in September 1992 hav
::r: 0' been a ice President for five years and having brought Fermi 2 into com
::nercial operation as an improving and profitable nuclear venture. Follm'ving 
dlis retirement, I took up a challenge that I had been considering for many 
"ears. I've always been fascinated with investments and was persuaded to 
get licensed as a stock broker. I did it and was enjoying it until I was per
suaded in March 1995 to do some consulting at the United States Enrichment 
Corp oration's uranium enrichment plant in Paducah, Kentucky. I have been 
::here as a management "coach" for over a year and plan to return to my bro
: erage job when finished coaching (probably in August). Helen continues to 
'-ork doing taxes in Michigan and my son, Steven, is still living at home with 

in Michigan and is also gainfully employed. 

-Tile Cecils" - L to R - Jim, Scott, Louise, Bob, and Scott's fiance, 
Patty. 

Charneco, Carlos M., Jr. "Chuck" 

Cecil, Robert S. uBob" and Louise 

After our 25th reunion 
President of Marketing and finalh unde.l-s-.oo.:i 
biggest lies in the world, "I am from Corporate 
help you" and "We are glad to ee you," -::-he , 
President of LIN Broadcasting's cellular business.. - .:: ~ 
the organization into the most profitable cellular \:' :c~ 
in the world. Seven years later we old it to _~=- -
(Oh, to have owned more of it!) On retirinu ; :rnm'; : :::" _ 
harder working for my outstanding \\ife than i'm' an_ ' --
pany, Therefore, it was off to do battle again as G.-r
and CEO of Plantronics. The terms were the same as _ 3.,,

- "40 days until the ship mns aground." " -e GU: "_

stock has more than tripled since the refinancing al 

received a national CEO of the Year Award which - ~,..., \ 
earned by everyone of my associates. It ha been a - - 7

derfullife, with two sons and a great wife who g;re :.r:? 
award-winning photographic career to keep the a"'1! 
together. Future plans include tra elin O', collectin <iY:, ":-

playing as much tennis as this old bod\' can lal1d. 

I retired from the Navy as a Captain in July, 1980. After spending three years on a DD after graduation. I 
enough of that and decided to go to MIT and became an ED. Graduated 
in 1962 and served in Engineering billets on the west and east coasts 
for the next 18 years. Since retirement I decided "big bucks" is not 
everything in life, and went to work for Catholic Charities at a shelter 
in Alexandria, Virginia. Unfortunately, that only lasted three years, 
and since then I have worked at a music store in Annandale, Virginia 
for the last eleven years, and am still going although my work is 
d own to two or three days per week. Before retirement Jane and I 
w ent our separate ways and leave four wonderful children to carry 
on; one of whom, our youngest daughter, has two beautiful daugh
~ers . I wish the best in this life and the hereafter to everyone and their 
:'arnilies and I hope the Almighty looks kindly upon us all. 
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"0 1 Char es N . "'Charlie" and Lynn 

-=-= ''''?Cl January 1996 found Lynn and me celebrating our eleventh ' 'I'edding anniversary as proud parents of four chil
":rer: one daughter and one son each by previous marriages), a son-in-law from New Zealand, a daughter-in-lavv from 
Go ca"'"o, and three terrific little grandchildren. Lynn, a native of Florida, and I met here in Texas where we maintain our 
__ ~~pa:. home and the headquarters for our international business activities, since "retirement" is not yet part of our 
vDca:::llary. lynn has spent the last fifteen years as Chief Financial Officer of a mid-size commercial/ industrial real estate 

development company with its share of foreign investors and tenants. 
Somehow, she also managed to squeeze in a MBA degree ten years ago. 
have been the president and principal owner of Chavarria & Partners Inc., a 
Houston-based international investment banking firm founded in 1984, a 
year before I received my law degree. The firm specializes in the financing of 
major infrastructure projects and trade development opportunities outside 
the USA. Our "hobby" is business travel anywhere in the world, when we are 
not chartering a sailboat, crewing for friends, or taking an occasional com
mercial cruise somewhere over the horizon. In our spare time, when we are 
not dispensing "free" financial and legal advice to family and friends, we try 
to devote our time to charitable causes, Lynn as a mentor for both under
privileged and gifted youth, and both of us with economic development 
activities in underdeveloped countries. 

C ester, Scott A. "Scott" and Winifred Bonney 

I .ert the nuclear industry (Burns & Roe Engineers) in 1979, after the Three-Mile Island 
~ddent. I had concluded that the industry was incapable of selling itsel( through the 
::-:erlia, to the public. In the early 1980s, I was fortunate to be associated with commercial 
;::argo hipping. The firm of Pan American Lines Ltd., was operating ships from 
3moklyn, ew York, and Miami, Florida, to South America. As VP Marine Operations, 
=~· ·orked with all 16 ships and supervised the operation from dry-dock to foreign ports. 
lTl I 3, I joined Macy's as a regional maintenance manager. This kind of work is the 
same as shipboard maintenance except it is low-tech, and buildings don't move around, 
:un agrofu'1d, or sink! Surviving Macy's bankruptcy, several corporate downsizings, and 
a .cederated Department Stores' takeover of Macy's, I am now vice president of 
:::n . eering and Building Services for Macy's East, Inc., the largest division of Federated 
:Jepru-tment Stores. Macy's East is an organization of 90 stores, located from Maine to 
~orida, and we run a small parade every Thanksgiving Day. During this same time, I 
!B\-e managed to raise two offspring: my son, Scott Jr. is an operations manager in a 
_.lacy· store; and my daughter, Frances, is a nurse practitioner. The last 16 years, I have 
been with my significant other, Winifred Bonney. We have a home in Old Lyme, 
Connecticut, where she does freelance editing, and I garden on the weekends. 

ark, George G. and Betty 

I moved to Louisville, Kentucky in 1972. I divorced in 1979, receiving custody 
of my four children (ages 7 to 13). Needless to say. the next ten years were quite 
interesting and sometimes trying. My children and three grandchildren also 
reside in Louisville and, today, we are very close. In 1982, I retired from the 
Naval reserves as a Captain. I worked in food service management until 1986 
when I took a marketing position in substance abuse treatment with Charter 
Hospital. In 1990, I accepted employment with the State, responsible for school 
bus specifications and purchasing. In 1995, I became eligible for early social 
security and also became vested in the state retirement system. Therefore, in 
October of 1995, I retired. I met my current wife, Betty, in 1988. We married and 
also bought a home in 1993. Betty is an addictions counselor with many talents, 
including interior decorating, artist, craft-person, mother, and last - but certain
ly not least - a housewife. As a "retiree", I now have time to enjoy gardening, 

\modworking, and visiting with my children and grandchildren. In my "spare time", I am working part time for the local 
school district teaching school bus safety to elementary school children. 

6 
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ames M. "Jim" and Suzanne G. "Suzy" 

-: anyone forty years ago had said to me, "Jim, after you retire you'll get involved in sports bigtime, be in charge of all 
=c._: dubs in the cOlmtry, head California's recreational boating lobby, and build one of the largest Chambers of 

C I:'_merce in the state;· I'd have allowed as to how they must've been out in the sun too long. Back at USNA I lettered 
Radiator Squad. Suzy has always beep involved in volunteer organizations. She joined Ventura's Community 

_.emorial H ospital Auxiliary shortly after we arrived in town, become its President within eight years, and originated the 
Auxiliary's Bookcart Service (which she still chairs) at the completion of her 
term. Her service in other charitable organizations has included at least 
another presidency and the initiation of support for worthwhile national phi
lanthropic services entities. Jim joined Ventura Yacht Club in the late seven
ties, initiated a youth program that has produced a world and several nation
al sailing champions, as well as a collegiate sailor of the year (at USNA) and 
three contenders for the 1996 Olympic Sailing Team. Becoming Commodore 
in 1985, he advanced through other associations to become Commodore of 
the Southern California Yachting Association (the largest) and on to chairing 
them all for US SAILING this year. As President of Recreational Boaters of 
California he is responsible for all laws affecting the sport. He is a member of 
the National Advisory Council of the Boat Owner's Association of the U.S., 
and a co-author of the book, Yachting Protocol Guidelines. Jim is a chili judge 
for the International Chili Society. A favorite quote is from U.S. Marshall Pat 
Garrett, "A man who eats chili can't be all bad." 

Clay, Jack D. and Patricia 

In early 1982, I completed 20 years of Submarine duty, and left COM
~UBLANT staff where I had served as ACOS for Intelligence. I returned 
:0 DIA for a brief tour before reentering the Defense Attache system as 
Jefense/Naval Attache in Lima, Peru. In July, 1982, Patricia Prewitt and I 
-,-ere married. Our union resulted from an introduction arranged by Sally 
and Roger Betts. After completing an interesting 3 year tour in Peru, I 
retired on July 1, 1986. One month later, I began my second career with 
~ rvice Corporation International (SCI), the largest funeral home and 
cemetery organization in the world. Since joining SCI, I have served as 
both Sales Director and/or Family Service Supervisor at cemeteries in 
Tampa and West Palm Beach, Florida, and presently in Atlanta, Georgia, where I have remained for 9 years. I am a char
ter member of SCI's elite Presidents Club whose membership represents less than 1% of the company's top sales coun
_elors. My family and I reside in Marietta, Georgia. Patricia, a retired reading specialist, has worked with Mary Kay 
Cosmetics for the last 10 years. Her son, Gregory Pauswinski is a senior at Georgia Tech, majoring in Computer Science. 

Cohn, Norman M. "Grandpa" and June "Mom Mom" 

Since our last reunion contact, June and I started two industrial 
hygiene laboratories, employing three of our daughters, and one of 
our sons, and have since closed them down; aided our son Bernard 
in starting an analytical laboratory where I served as laboratory 
director, and momma stepped down as president to Chief of 
Everything. Part of 1995 saw me as project manager of a construc
tion firm, and at the end of the year, with almost thirteen years of 
being manager of engineering or director of a laboratory, June and 
I allowed retirement to weigh us down. The pleasures of the "mom 
and pop" environment -with daughters Debbie heading our 
RADON group; Adele as partner and ceramic consultant; Wendy 
as office manager; son Bernie joined us, after discharge from the 
Navy, as head of maintenance and repairs - is missed. We still look 
forward to the diminishing consultation requests, more for the 
"action," though the income is nice, too, and welcomed. June "sits" 

Bern Jim five of our six grandchildren daily, while I sit at the computer and
Adele Debbie Elizabeth Kim Norm 

do genealogy, or other important stuff. And that's that! Becky Victoria Jun e 
Gabrielle Abigale Zachery 
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Co er, Charles F. and Bonnie 

ince 19 I, life for Bonnie and me has not changed drastically except for the 
addition of three sons-in-law, a future daughter-in-law and five grandchildren. 
~T the past _ years I have been practicing medicine at Baptist Medical Center 
in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma in the specialty of Anesthesiology. I am now able to 
pend more time at home than I have in pa'St years since I am no longer required 

to take niaht and emergency calls, being on senior active staff. To escape the hot 
Ok!ahoma summers we purchased 48 acres in Pike National Forest near 
;=-_O!'!'isant, Colorado and built a home there. We enjoy the beautiful landscape 
iL"lc' the imi gorating climate. Our activities there consist mostly of hiking, riding 
::TIe mountain trails on ATV's and some skiing during the winter and spring 
r:l~:h '\1y spare time while in Oklahoma is spent working on our 400 acres of farmland and building furniture in my 
-ooci~ -orKing shop. Bonnie spends most of her time doing genealogical research, operating two homes, and spending time 
oi:± OUT grand children. We are looking forward to the 40th reunion and renewing many longtime friendships. 

er;. errill F. and Helen M artinson 
- -:-'; -;:en b~- son, 'eal Collier) 

Belen married Ralph Martinson in 1980. Ralph is the CEO of Cummins, Mac Fail, and Nutry, an advertising firm that spe
cializes in m edical equipment. This is the eighth year that Helen has been the Principal of Dutch Neck Elementary School 
- P!i ceton Junction, New Jersey. Her dedication and talent have resulted in being named National Distinguished Principal 

in 1993 by the National Association of Elementary School Principals. 
That same year, her school was selected as one of Redbook Magazine's 
America's Best Schools. Currently, Helen is enrolled in the Doctoral 
Program in Educational Administration at Teachers College, 
Columbia University. After a career as a Speech Pathologist, Helen 
and Merrill's oldest child, Sherrill, met and married Michael 
DeGenova, a Special Education Teacher in the New Jersey school sys
tem. They now have three beautiful children: Dorothy (8), Therese (5) 
and John-Paul (2). Along with motherhood, Sherrill performs part 
time speech therapy for a local practice. Neal, the second oldest, is a 
Senior Electrical Engineer with General Physics Corporation, a techni
cal training firm. Neal married Carol Ludlum, a computer network 
specialist, in 1983. They live in Trappe, Pennsylvania. Son Benjamin 
is eight, daughter Katherine is three, and Carol is due with child num
ber three in July. After getting his MBA in International Business, 
Merrill Francis Collier II is well on his way in the world of interna

tional business. In spite of his globe hopping for Bloch Drug, Merrill 
somehow managed to find the perfect woman to share his life. Kristine 
Moore is a Sales Representative for R&R Marketing in New Jersey. 

_-61/ Collier. (Missing - Merrill's fiance Kristine Moore, Merrill and Kristine plan on getting married 'sometime in 1997'. 
, -ears daughter, Katie, and Sher's son, John.) 

CoHinsr John B. "Jack" and Barbara 

= retired from the City of Colorado Springs Traffic Engineering 
Je~artment in 1990 and headed south for the year 'round warmth of Las 
~:~as . We live in a golf course community, and it's great to roll out of the 
sack into your golf cart and motor off to the first tee! Barbara and I were 
:narried in 1983 and I immediately gained four beautiful daughters to go 
a:ong with my two sons and daughter. We currently have eighteen 
gandkids (despite our active and continuing support for Planned 
Parenthood). We also have four timeshare weeks which we trade annu
ally in order to do a bit of traveling. In April we joined a group of retired 
:layals on an alumni tour which floated down the Rhine and Moselle 
Rj,-ers . Truly a wonderful trip and highly recommended. We're off 
-onight, 5/30, for St. Maarten and Marco Island., Florida. Enjoying life is 
the name of the game. 

;:d1;m, L to R - Sherrill Collier DeGenova, wi Dorothy, 
H_-1eJi Collier Martinson, Carol Collier (wife of Neal), wi 

Br:f!l1llin . Standing, L to R - Ralph Martinson, Chris 
;clir.SOtl, MicJwel DeGenova wi Therese, Merrill Collier II 

John and Barbara, with Chris and Lynn 
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Collins, LeRoy Jr. "Roy" and Jane 

My Ring Dance OAO, Jane, and I are still keeping h0U5 
four children, four grandchildren, m y near-fatal plane c:ras: 
and Jane's cancer surgery in 1993. I resigned from the C5_ -
retired from the USNR in 1990. ::Vfy small busines- in eiec 
(since 1969) will keep me busy for the foreseeable ru:c e 
Armed Forces Financial Netw ork, which d ears AT " 
tions between banks and credit unions on U_ . ~ 
wide. Our children and grandchildren are do e 
Over the years, my travels have afforded me yisits \\ith mru"~-
classmates. I am always thrilled with the endurino- Class ~Id.:""""" 
engendered by four years at US TAl e.g , Joan ami J:lll:' 
supernumerary parents to Roy III undergoino- knee SUIge 

Washington, in the late 1980s. Our most durable friends are those we met in uniform.. .sen-ino- the naGOJL..nD: 
personal interests. It seems clear that we learned a higher calling at Navy Tech. 

Colman, Thomas M . "Tom" and Betsy 

I completed my military career in 1980 with a tour as Chief of Engineering, Air Force Eastern Test Ranue. ~ 
I remained in Florida, and I began a second career with McDonnell Douglas. After six years of rnanagL~cr - --e=; 

grams for Air Force Space Shuttle payloads at the Cape, and later for all shuttle payload at 
Kennedy Space Center, our planned move back to Huntsville, Alabama was delayed for 
a year by the Challenger accident. In Huntsville, I managed Product Assurance for 
SPACEHAB, the first successful commercial manned space venture, designed, 
manufactured and operated under contract by McDonnell Douglas. SPACE
HAB provided the satisfaction of participating in a major project from incep
tion to activation, and close technical contacts and friendships with many 
European engineers. The last SPACEHAB Payload Safety Review I conduct
ed was almost incestuous, the NASA Chairman, the NASA Space Station 
Safety Chairman (in training), my customer Chief of Engineering, and his 
hired astronaut all being USNA alumni. Fully retired now, Betsy and I enjoy gar
dening, reading, cooking, long daily walks, and grandchildren. We are also try
ing to get in all of the cruise time and visits to foreign ports I missed by not selecting 
a Navy career. 

Connolly, George S. Jr. and Beverly "Bev" 

With retirement on September 1983, Beverly and I decided to conrrmic:.. -
our home in Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania. Shortly thereafter, I opened.a:- 
for a contractor working for NAVSEAat SPCC Mechanicsburg. This l~'" ,:: CO" __ 

port effort concluded in the Fall of 1988. I decided to try somethino- cii:--e'F", 
Education had always been a dream so I accepted Harrisburg Area Comr.:r:- _ 
College's offer to be its first Director of Vocational Education. In 1993, I ioinee --
Department of Education as a Vocational Field Advisor. During most of t.his ~ 
Bev was a Research Analyst with the largest credit union in the state. She made
big move and retired in 1993. Our six children have long been out of the house. -=-~ 

four girls are married along with our youngest son and they have blessed us T i - 
nine wonderful grandchildren. All are within 2 1/ 2 hours and allow us the luxcl._ 
of enjoying them and their many activities. Our oldest son, still a bastion of baw 
elorhood, calls Los Angeles home. We travel whenever we get the chance; hare 
sloop sailed in the Caribbean, toured Alaska and sailed its waters and last, but :"".L 

least, tramped the "old sod"- Ireland. We are both \-erv acti,-e in volunteer \ -oc~ 
and in the not too distant future, we look fon\'ard to more travel. 



Conway, John E. a nd Ann 

In 1980, I resigned from the New Mexico State Senate, and moved 
from Alamogordo to Albuquerque to join with a Santa Fe law firm 
that wanted to open an Albuquerque office. On June 16, 1986, I was 
appointed by President Ronald Reagan as United States District 
Judge for the district of New Mexico. I became chief judge of the dis
trict on November 9, 1994, and continue in that position. 
Unfortunately, my docket is dominated by drug cases, and there 
seems to be no end to them. On the happy side, my wife Ann is a 
graduate of Notre Dame Law School, and we will return from the 
Navy/Notre Dame game in Dublin to attend the reunion. As she 
says, "The people we are sitting with will cheer for Navy, but she will 
have the stadium." She practices law with Huffaker, Barnes & 
Conway, a firm that has offices in Albuquerque and Santa Fe. We 
playas much golf as we can although I never improve, and both of 

us work a lot. We have a beautiful home overlooking the Rio Grande 
and Albuquerque, and invite anyone in the area to give us a call. 

Coolidge, Julian L., II and Gail 

The last fifteen years have been filled with the typical family events. Both of our 
en were married during this period, and we now have a 21 year old step

grandson and another grandson approaching two. My wife, Gail, and I have had 
::-e ?lea m e of buying a second home in New Hampshire on Squam Lake (made 
3I!10US by Jane Fonda in the movie "On Golden Pond "). We could not leave well 
ec_ ;]uh alone; so we decided to move the house on the lot and make some major 
a:.:e-rations. This event taking place at the same time as my career at Travelers 
...:-surance Company was demanding maximum time and attention. My advice to 
~he - ·orId is don't ever do such a thing remotely. Gail has been teaching part time 
a: a n.ature center for the past twenty or so years, and after 26 years, I retired as a 
T ~ce Presid ent from Travelers in December 1994. Since then, I have kept busy 
Going some volunteer work in Connecticut, and a lot of time in New Hampshire 
_c -ting the many relatives who seem to enjoy the lake as much as we do. 
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Cooper, James L. "Jim" and Sue 

ay 19 1, Sue had been wanting a house overlooking a big body of water and I had switched from subordination for 
_ -_-. A pay to entrepreneuring for not-so-nice-a pay. By 1984, we had left Fairfax, Virginia for a house on the 
Chesapeake Bay. I was then half-owner of a company working to market multi-user computers and software. Sue was 

_- \\-ith things like PEO, Chi Omega, Hospital Auxiliary, Literacy Council and League of Republican Women while 
also working some of these years in law offices. My 
office was in Rosslyn, Virginia so we spent 1990 and 
1991 there in the Belvedere just for the high-rise expe
rience. By 1991, my share of the company was sold 
and by 1992, we were back at the bay. Starting in 
November 1990, grandchildren Ryan, Jill, and Grant 
arrived each year and #4 is due before this reunion. 
Sue prefers Virginia grandkids to the Maryland bay so 
we are renovating the house to sell and move nearer 
the kids. In my spare time, I'm getting in golden years 
while growing artery plaque. Golden years means 
days filled with actions unaltered by anyone else's 
opinions - drives the woman crazy! 
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copeklnd. rnes It. ont:l Sue 

We haye been living in the same house since 1976! In the 40 years that we 
been married. howe moved 25 times! INf'l the central rt 
rginia within miles of the "\ppalachian miles west 

ChC1r[ottesville - of Jefferson; \l.ldison and roe, and only 1 
mHes south of DC. I have been working for the telephone company AS a 
telecommunications engineer since 1978. It was CENTEL but we merged *ith 
SPRINT in 1993. I have specialized in LAN/WAN computer equipment and 
PC a]lFllication since 1 gCl]. God has us with 4 dnd 2 daughters. 

grandchild ,'Jane went A but 2 at investigated 
turned when she round out she couldn't a formal 

Hops! My son, James, works as Natural Resources Manager at NAS Meridian 
in Mississippi. And David works as a senior procurement manager in the 
Department of Veterans Affairs. John is a Fisheries Biologist for Virginia. 
Timothy is the onlv one .still single and he is a teacher C1nd C1.s.sistant principa1 
of Cornerstone School. oldest daughter 

befon' to raise elt the age Rl~becca 

ished her Ph I 

ed from Eastern Mennonite University, where she spent 2 semesters in Central 
America as a Spanish major. 

c , Charles. ' "Chuck" I . 'bdalyn 

ichuck (Corky) retired from CNET on July 1, 1980. After studying the job market in. Okaloosa County, Florida, he 
.~ed that the choice was between county government and the school system. He chose the latter. After complet
u~ ft.t' teacher certifkation course at the T)niversity of West Florida, and receiving his Florida teaching certificate in 

lVas employed the Math chair at Hill SchooL,; school with "Iudents and 
F 'riltions. InJulv diredorsofAuburnWaterSystem. he was 
0,... -..; his current office president. He began community sen icc articles about walor systems for a 

I 
~ newspaper. On August 11, 1984, Chuck married Madalyn. She not only completed his life, but brought three 

'lButiful, talented daughters. Chuck and Madalyn are dealing with the empty nest syndrome by spoiling two grand
.:..lnldren - Sarah and Matthew. In August 1985, Chuck transferred to Choctwhatchee High School in Ft. Walton Beach 

Math Dropou t l)rf'vention He is in his ]I\,r and will second time i ne 1997. Besides 
the battles public school Chuck's are his acre and stclined glass 

.\ Chuck's interest is chllrch. was recently ilppointed Amb,15sador for Promise and 
_.!JI)Ch of his spare time working with churches in the Crestview area. 

I C Delbert J. and Miriam 

I 
Del is still working as a senior labor investigator for the 


.\ Department of Llbor. This convenience 

Del can short notice that he can 


. vailable to do volunteer work as a chaplain. The job itself 
:rovides some opportunity to help people in difficulty 
c:ioc€ Del helps enforce minimum wage, overtime, child 

L1WS. Among major accom
uffice work curnlmter which 

final 

many haLl work for him work mates. 
I .··it a time when several of the laws needed revision and 
I .pdating he played a major role in getting that done. Del is 
1 ~ ootinuing personal esoteric studies. He recently present'.. "Not Just Universe l]lvol\ed" to a th· 

colloquy at nd CollegE' lamoni, Iowa puints out in lhat noneI
. ai. tilld together d hidden spiritual communication whether we not. Del a Voluntec'[ 
'.... rganization called CRIMINON MINNESOTA, INC. The organization is in the process of rehabilitating prison inmates1 

rmch is not being done very well by the prison system. 

I _ 



Costilow, Ke.nneth l. "Kern" and Vivian 

After retiring on 1 July 1982, Vivian and I returned to the home we purchased in 19()7. For the next five years, 'we 
ill a lot of .it while pro\; frequent rilgement to children I also c:om

puter courses lidewater College Old Dominion Liniversity, and s,'hool 
ieiiCher for I years. Lucy gl~lduated frOpl niversity of Southern Mississippi 1983, Jani(.:' fOld 

Dominion University in 1985, and Ken, Jr. from q~rgia Tech 
also in 1985. Janice continued at ODU to receiv~ a Masters 
Degree in Biology and later her MD. at Eastern Virginia Mec~i'.""l 

In 19M!. I vvent to work Program for 
T(xhnology Inc., rim Cannun the 

naging Vice I'n".idcnt. In ned George Inc. 
and later that year, I accepted a position with AEPCO, Inc. as the 
Manager of the local office. All three positions involved techni
cal and engineering support for afloat Naval units. In 

ovember 199.1. decided to retire the civili.m 
then Vivian I have crllllying the 
retired. includes visit" children and 

dren along with several trips to the Caribbean. Who said retire
ment was for the pits? 

: vey, Ed~. "Ed" ane "_semary 

Rosemary and I are enjoying the pleasures of northern West Virginia. We 
returned in August from a one year tour in southeastern Illinois, as President at 
Olney Central The tour ,m excellent to Pcl\ all 

good thing" life has us. Upon in August we 
yed in \Vashington the Pacific Northwest. With inter

est in the teaching learning process, I served as Technical Director with DDL, 
and then, various admin and teaching chores with City University and 
Chapman College, including a tour teaching in Misawa, Japan in the Fall of 
1.9R7. Summer ( we retur1.H hurne to be nt'dr \!Iother. We ve 
years with We"t Virginia Northern Community As a submclrincr I 
enjoyed starti ;wiation progralll I. the college. look forward ing 
Classmates stop by and visit with us in the hills on Ooga Ooga Farms, RR2 Box 
221, Valley Grove, WV 26060. Tel: 304-33()-4174. Ten miles north of 1-70 at WV
PA line. Email address:<edcovey@hgo.net> 

In Buenos Aires, 7996. 

, . obert P. 

r worked for NASA until 1987 and, following retirement, went to 
work for Boeing until late 1988. After spending two years in contrac~ 

in 1990 settled in Woodbri dge. I retired 
of Washington. D.e. I stay 

French Spanish, community nleer work ng a 
grandpa. In addition, 1 am involved in competitive shooting, phute:-, 
raphy and recreational travel. Life is great and I wouldn't go back __ 
work unless they paid me for what I do now. 

mailto:address:<edcovey@hgo.net


academic itch was 
)Pf'artment of Arts and 
survived a whole ye,L) 

institutions at once, n 

· "Squirt" and 1 " 

'n Florida kept me m\' \\'ite and I St 

ext couple of year',_ I (2) met a \\'One, . . 
n')gram manager ,-\ i i,=raft, and (5) moved i \) ( 

downsized into l'vl and I moved 
ll~ .t\'ofth Carolina mountains where we bought a wine and 

~,'eese shop. Too much good fromaggio and vino led to a heart 
.' ::ad< so I retired 100% to the good life in late 1990. No problems 
~~'tCe then. Now it's gol( gardening, woodcarving, and visiting 
.::~mdchildren. We have logged two wonderful travel adventures. A 
'~:1r of eastern Europe, which included some former communist 
'untries struggling back, and a great shipboard cruise around the 

and Malaysia. ne and I get 
uld roomie, Doc wife, Carol. 

l'dch other cheating 011 Doc is bet-

Carolina living is always open 

Marines! 


Culberson, Henry F., Jr. and Pat 

I resigned from the Air Force in 1965 and oble.::'''',: = 
Airlines flying numerous aircraft in American's ~~-c-c:. ~::: 

Electra, B-727, and Air Bus. Since 1981, we moved f,' 
to Treasure Island, Florida. My flying duties had ~"'cC~' ,:, ~','c:- ' 

three ycars of my career then they became intcrnatioEci~_ ,\.' :'"L. ::, 

i1 ,;(lcial groups. 

Mandatory retirement in 1991 aitty 3~ 
Pat, has always been 

and organist at differ,'nt 
We inyohed -,\'i'::: 

picking up and 
dn aircraft, I figured I bus and ha\e LV",!,: 

bus driver. My hobby is playing tennis three times a ,_,' ," : 
exercise swimming and walking. Pat and I have tlc:-ee ::-''' 
whom we are very proud, and three grandchildren. Ou::-l:-c<:: ' 
golden years. 

Cusachs, Louis C. "Choppy" and Carol Lee 

chemist in the Oil 
he became founding 

'hristian College of 
udd jobs, such as 

~~elping applicants for the Amnesty Program prepare the paper work 
"nd translating handwritten birth certificates to English. A computer 

paid off bills, and her counsel-
and licensing counselor. Taking 

hint from the Lord seminary, Choppy 
\1l1C'lers of Divinity in 

was ordained Priest commissioned a 
in the Texas State years after the rest 

:' the class. A chance to teach part time at Southeastern Louisiana 
-, niversity and the need to help look after his mother in a nursing home, 
:,'-'ompted moving to Baton Rouge in 1995. The usual organizations 
,,::owed up; Choppy is a founding member of the board of the CG. Jung 

Studies. Spare time Dean for Louisianil American Anglic 
duplicate bridge. of the Anglican 

,L 

urned 

:: xiety of Baton Rouge and an elected member of the board of the Louisiana Association for Psychologica: Type.. 
:~an to build on 25 acres on the Tchefuncte River north of Goodbee in a year or so. Goodbee, popu lation aln°:>St a 

Choppy is founding St. Aidans Episcopal Covington, and Dean oi c· 



Our lovely home is on the 16th fairway, so I 

Cusick, Paul B. and Jan 

Jan and I are still living in Lompoc, California, where we have been 
since retirement from the Air Force in November 1979. Since then, I 
have managed to retire two more times. First was from Martin 
Marietta Corporation after six yearq in Facility Design and 
Construction for the Space Shuttle program at Vandenberg AFB, 
California. After MMC lost the contract, I joined Lockheed the 
next day for six more years of work on the Space Shuttle and Titan 
4 Centaur missile programs, both of which were canceled. This sit
uation reminded me of my military days when I felt like a profes
sional deactivation pilot after closing down numerous aircraft 
squadrons. Now Jan and I are both on Social Security and we just enjoy 
being retired. We have traveled a lot and have taken more than our share 
of cruises with our many friends. 
playa lot of golf with the old passion I had for flying. 

Cyr, Byron A. "By" and Anita "Gail" 

After two heart attacks (1978,1980) and a quintuple by-pass 
surgery in 1982, I decided that someone was trying to tell me to slow 
down and change my lifestyle. So I did just that. I fully retired in the 
summer of 1982 although I had retired from the Navy in 1979. In 
1986 I became a widower after 30 years of marriage. With my three 
children grown and out on their own, I decided to leave Hawaii after 
seventeen years and return to the mainland to start a new life. I even
tually landed here in Asheville, North Carolina not knowing a soul. 
A rather strange experience for a 55 year old man. Fortunately I do 
play quite a bit of tennis doubles and so joined a racquet club. After 
some time I met a wonderful woman, and after being a widower for 
six years, Gail and I were married in 1992. Having someone to share 
the rest of my life with is a bonus which I never expected. We have a 

£Teat many things in common as we like to dance, golf, play tennis and travel. We built a new house in 1995 and are 
just getting settled. We take 4-5 short trips a year and always spend one month in Hawaii house sitting for a friend of 
mine. As I mentioned, I have three children, three grandchildren and Gail has two boys in college. We are eagerly look
ing forward to the reunion as I have only been back to the Academy three times since graduation. 

Dander, Vernon A. "Vern" and Claire 

Following 24 years of service in the Air Force and graduating daughter, Katherine, from Simmons College, we 
departed the Boston area for Colorado. Started out in Martin Marietta - Denver for International marketing. Got 
involved in writing the system engineering section of a project pro
posal and ended up with the job. Spent the next 10 years with nose to 
the grindstone on Air Force/Army joint projects in various capacities 
including Deputy Program Manager. Managed to get some cross
country and downhill skiing, and a trip to Old Mexico during the win
ter, and spent summers traveling, hiking, rafting and biking in 
Colorado, Wyoming and New Mexico. I was pushed into early retire
ment in 1980 - tried it for a while - didn't work - so took a crash course 
in environmental sciences. Hired on to support EPA in the Region 8 
lead (Pb) program. Selected as Region's Senior Environmental 
Employee of the Year in 1995. Also made 3 return trips to Boston to 
help get daughter settled in as she moved around Bean Town. 
Highlights during this time-frame included a reunion in Annapolis for 

ugar/Orange/Cotton Bowls Teams and induction in Stockton, 
California into my hometown's athletic hall of fame. 
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Daus, Rudolph H. "Rudy" and Albertina "Teena" 

What have Teena and Rudy (Haluk to Turko-phile friends) been up to the last Ei years?? .\110 tly we en- _
in the same home in Mount Vernon. Cancun in winter, summer in Turkey. We married off our remaining :- '0 ::: _ .;; 

lovely women. John to Liz Reynolds and Dan to Mary Frances McAteer. We now ha,-e three Good IIi h Ca~:" ..:.:- _ 
married to our Turko-Italian-American sons. Bill and John have produced their quota of grandchildren, a~: .li -= _ . 

each. Dan and Mary Frances plan to work on a family next year. After 23 years I retired from the U _ . in -- e i3r' 

Captain. Last task \·",as to shep herd ~.he G - ~ 

Missile Frigate (FIG-7) Program 
Congressional, DOD, and OPNAV mine Ee.::s . 
thirteen plus years I managed three law :-IT': 

of my best friends are stilllaV\TVers. Januar:: ' ~ . 
opened the doors of International Cresce!1: _: 
engage in several entrepreneurial , 'enrures :,., 
Japan, and Central Asia. My travel- ha\-e llieT __ 
Alma-Ata, Kazakhstan, and Ashgabat, Tur'cr.-:e-r, 
on the old Silk Road. Grand people, no: RlE::o 

except that they drink Vodka and eat Belu~ "or 
quantity. Teena retired from teaching .-\It =-.~ ?- _. 
County schools. She and I remain invoked in c~ 
ble, community, civic, and school affairs. -e c _
our traditional New Year's EYe part~ · ,,-~ 

KODOMONOHI (Japanese Children' Da~ 

tion and entertain friends visiting Washington. One of my insightful sons said after listening to my tra\·a.i..:.: iiI' 
els, "Dad, it sounds like you have a hobby and not a business??" Maybe true, but I hope to continue the ;':-0 ':- - 

long time. Life is Good!! Go Navy, Beat Army and Tailhook!! 

Davidson, Paul J. and Bea 

Picking up from the 25th, we had just arrived in Iowa. After 3 tough winters 
the family moved back to the North East, still with Rockwell/Collins. With 
stops in New Jersey and Pennsylvania, we unpacked 7 years ago in 
Connecticut. I am now representing a small avionics firm in the Eastern half 
of the U.S. Retirement is on the horizon, but not for a few years. Looking for
ward to the 40th. 

Davis, Sidney F., III "Sid" and Susan "Susie" 

At the time of the last year book I was general counsel and secretary of a Fortune 500 company. A few years ,,-: 
1986, I got a case of what my wife Susie describes as "the mid-life crazies". I left corporate America and we mo '-C'd:-
to Atlanta (from Charlotte) and I started a small investment banking firm, raising capital for small gro\\·th c _. ? ~ 
with a track record. We were lucky - sold the firm for a handsome profit just two weeks before the October, ~ : 
ket crash. After a brief tour as general counsel of a privately held airline leasing company in Atlanta, I started - 3

law practice. I wrote a book entitled Delta Air Lines: Debunking the Myth which is a case study on one of m:' :L. 
employers. The book sold over 20,000 copies and I was hooked on writing. I have just finished my first no\"el. _ " 
in Lisbon', and am fortunate to be represented by one of the premiere New York literary agencies. In sum, I peri:::i"' _ 
of my time writing and researching. Susie and I are blessed to have both our mothers. All three daughters ace:r • 
ried to fellows we are really crazy about. Sydney, our youngest, married an actor about two years ago. They mo--~
New York and after a walk-on audition he was hired for the lead in the Broadway musical "Rent", one of the d:-n.a!: 
hits of all time. Imagine, not yet thirty and starring on Broadway. Every year I resolve to buy an airplane and ~ 
our classmates who have their own flying machines, but the numbers just don't compute. Maybe the answer ~ ~ ~ 

run the numbers. Although we love Atlanta, it's gridlock city with the traffic, so this coming February we're <rOT :: 

spend a month checking out warmer environs. 
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Debus, David L. "Dave" and Claudia 

Although the pristine lake country of Northern Wisconsin will always be 
"home," Claudia and I have been enjoying life in Northern Virginia since 
August 1974 when I entered the Industrial College of the Armed Forces, 
"graduated" from the Air Force in 1983 after a very rewarding career and, 
since then, have been working for companies that support N,p 'y surface ship 
anti-submarine warfare programs, I've gained a deep appreciation for the 
challenges of ASW and how it has evolved since acad emy days, On the 
home front, our four children all finished college and are successfull: 
employed, Lori is a pre-school teacher in Williamsburg, Virginia and David 
is a band director in San Antonio, Texas, where our two grandchildren are 
located, Linda is a key player with a small firm in Washington D.C. that pro
vides temporary staff to large association meetings and conventions, 
Marjorie is an assistant program manager with a large commercial real estate 
developer. Claudia has always enjoyed working with small children and is 
a top-notch pre-school teacher. We've had a few big trips along the way. One 
was to Europe for David and Christine's wedding in Bergerac, France. 

Another was a journey back to the Canadian Province of Newfoundland where we spent our first three years of mar
riage. Its far less isolated now. I expect to "graduate" from the civilian work force in the near future and pursue some 
of those interests that have played second fiddle for so many years. 

Decell, George M., III "George" and Christina "Chris" 

Since I missed the 30th, I start with 1978 ..... a monumental year in my career. 
As a new Colonel at TAC HQ separated from my wife, I was in the fast lane. 
I eagerly awaited my return to an F-4 Wing. But the Lord intervened with a 
"heart condition" that resulted in heart surgery at Bethesda, and giving my 
new heart to Jesus Christ. For that act of submission, all six of my teenage 
children accepted the Lord in the next six months (ACTS 16:31), Returning to 
active duty, we spent six more years in Hawaii and Tampa on a roller coaster 
as new Christians. Retiring in 1985 at Tampa, I did a stint in real estate and 
spent three years as a church administrator. 1985 had its bad moment when 
we lost our oldest son in a car accident in Mississippi. In 1991, we moved to 
Dallas and Chris began gathering her chicks back to the nest. One by one, we 
moved our remaining five children here with all their ankle biters. We now 
have a total of 13....a quiver full! For the last five years, I have been playing 
Steve Canyon in my son's computer training business, ExecuTrain. 
Hopefully, I retire-retire this year and try to get my golf game back on track. 

De Nezza, Eugene J. "Gene" and Marie 

In 1981, I was two years into my post Air Force career. In 1979, I was 
hired by TASC to open an office in Dayton, Ohio, and grow a new business 
area for the company. In 1984, I was promoted to vice president. By 1993, 
the Dayton operation had over 160 people and sales of over $16M, 
Regrettably in 1987 I separated from my first wife, and was divorced soon 
after. In 1991, I married a wonderful lady, Marie, who has brought real joy 
into my life. In 1993, Marie and I moved to Falls Church, Virginia, when I 
accepted the job of director, Advanced Programs on TASC's Corporate 
Staff. In 1994, I was moved back into the line as senior vice president and 
division director - responsible for about 1/3 of TASC's global operations. 
In August 1995, Marie and I had a wonderful new baby boy. He is a beau
tiful, happy boy whom we absolutely delight in. In summary, it has been 
15 years of ups and downs but, thank God, mostly ups. 
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DeNunzio, Nicholas J. - N",a..- ea:nor rrE]Jje " 

After mm-ing every few years whLe in the ::\a"y, my \\ife and I are 
in the same house since 197-1, although no,,- it is alma t an emF _
t",,ro of our child ren are m arried and the third is aoina to colle£e. _
from the Tavy, I w as still inyoh-ed with Tavy ,,-ork durina rr.:' sec 
my company helped the Philadelphia N aval Shipyard desi£Il de'.:' 
their overload, so I was going on board ships and ',is;tino- ~ .., •. 
was like an extension of my last Navy tour. I retired from thi 
we have enjoyed being able to relax and do w hatever we ,,-ant,~~ 

el. We have made three 'Love Boat' cruises to \-arious Caribbean i~:.ar...E 

last four years. The accommodations and food, and especially the ~ 
were much better than on any Navy ship I served on. We also ha,,-e 2:me - ~ 
our beautiful granddaughter and grandson and v,-atch them gro 
Some of my spare time is spent doing volunteer work such a 
ly with their taxes under AARP's TCE Program, and senina on OUT 

of Adjustment. 

- aT. -' _e-~ 

hel~£ - ~ ~i -

rmann, David W. "Dutch" and Martha 

-=--~ :Jeutermann's spent '80-'86 in Newtown, Connecticut, after transferring from General Electric ~ ap:?~.::e 
- .::-:ming op eration in Louisville to the GE Housewares Division in Connecticut. 'Vlartha ,,-as sad to ~ea -e T-e':O:'" 

:....he kids, David and Julie, took the transition to cold, grey New 
- ~:.and smoothly and entered high school on schedule. David grad

:00 in 1987, and Julie in 1988. In the meantime, always the trendset
- GE sold the Housewares operation to the Black & Decker 

","?_._tinl e to move on, so we moved to Massachusetts, and I signed 
- -!:h Sippican, Inc_, a small defense contractor building sonobuoys 
~ expendable BT probes for USN_ Son David entered George 

.ington University's NROTC, and is presently serving as Comm~ 

_ ~-'
~ 

-=:.::-er aboard USS VELLA GULF (CG72). Julie spent a year at the 
-ersity of Lowell, later opting for the workplace and is now a prac
g. dental hygienist. With the end of the Cold War, Sippican found 


_~ -,-ithout any defense contracts so I joined Duracraft Corp., a new 

',,";:~ -.lp that manufactures small appliances in mainland China. I plan 


-_:::rement in 1997. David, Martha, Julie il lld DUi'id Jr-

DiBona, Charles J. "Charlie" and Evelyn 

The 40th homecoming unfortunately coincided with the annua! ...... ee~ 
of the American Petroleum Institute. Evelyn and I ,,-ere disappaiZ':::-':: - _ 
couldn't be with everyone at Annapolis - but w e hope to be arouni ~~-: -" ~ 
50th. As you can see, I'm still in harness at the API as I ,,-as at the =-.. 
our 25th anniversary. It continues to be an interesting challenge. a:.;:.~ 
today it is not the gasoline lines of the 1970's but environmenta:. is5' 25 -" - 

keep us busy - despite the tremendous progress that has been rnaG.2 ----:
job takes me to a lot of interesting places, most recently Ala ka, A-,:=:tC'-~ 
Europe, Bolivia, the Middle East and Russia . Our daughter Ca:e...rr.e 
lawyer at EPA, was married this September and son Charles i "ii:l:. 2. --<:... 

ture capital firm in N ew York, and lives in a bachelor pad near G:a.::-~C" 
Park. No grandchildren. Evelyn keeps too busy on the board 0 _ "'-E--<=.. 

organizations - especially the Washington Opera, which has a ne\ - a:.:::!.::-

director, Placido Domingo, and hopes to build a new world -class ~ 

house in the old Woodies building in downtown Washington. ~c'1e a..;5 

hosts a TV show, Embassy Row, where she can be seen on Channel ~ 
relax on one of my tractors puttering around the 70 acres we an:J:ir..:-eG. 
Great Falls, Virginia years ago. I grow a few tomatoes, go skiing. r ~ 

_:,.i that I like walking up mountains. I keep in touch with defense matters by being on the board of the lQ~_': 
",::-.agement Institute, a Federally Funded Research and Development Center. 

http:Ca:e...rr


Dickerson, Kenneth A. "Ken" and Ceci le 

In June 1986, I retired from the Navy and started a second career. At 
the time of retirement, I was the Commander of the Naval Weapons 
Center at China Lake, California. After retiring, we moved to the 
Channel Islands in California where I went to work for Beech Aircraft 
as the West Coast Regional Manager. I worked for Beech for two years 
and then went to work for the parent company, Raytheon. At Raytheon, 
I was the Marketing Manager for the Oxnard, California plant until 
they closed the plant in 1990, at which time I was transferred to New 
EnoJand and lived in Bedford, New Hampshire. In New England, I 
worked for Raytheon as a Program Manager and enjoyed the work. 
However, I did not enjoy the New England winters. After working 
there for four years, I got a job offer in 1993 to return to California and 
iumped at the chance to get back to the warm sunshine. I now work for 
a small company, CTA Inc., as Program Manager. CTA stood for 
Computer Technology Associates" but more recently stands for 
Committed To Achievement." Cecile and I live in the desert and have 

become w hat is known around here as "desert rats." Actually, Cecile misses the big shopping malls and we take every 
opportunity to visit Los Angeles or San Diego. In the interim, you can find us working in our yard trying to turn the 
'esert into an "Oasis." We have three children, Denise, our oldest, David, our middle son who died in 1988, and 

.....CP\-en, our youngest. 

Dickey, James A. "Jim" and Lila 

When the 25th reunion was held, Lila and I were living in Saudi 
Arabia where we resided until 1982. In December, 1982 we returned 
to the United States where I continued with the Saudi Naval 
Expansion program in Norfolk, Virginia and later in California. Tired 
of the corporate scene, I reopened my financial services business in 
Annapolis and have been actively and happily employed as a 
Financial Planner ever since. In 1991 I received a phone call from our 
daughter suggesting that Lila and I move to New Mexico and grow 
up with our grandchildren. After a lengthy discussion of about 10 
minutes, we decided that was a good idea, sold everything in 
Annapolis and moved to Albuquerque. I again opened my financial 

~--!C business. We are now close to our daughter, son-in-law and our two grand daughters. Our son, who lives with 
=-:: - ife and two sons in El Toro, California, is but a short trip away. A number of years ago, Lila caught a severe case 

:: -"e traH'1 bug. In those moments when we are not involved with something local or gardening during the warm sea
:: ~ . -e seem to be traveling whenever possible. Recent memorable trips have been a month in Russia and also a month 
~ -=-1:!"Key. We will soon be departing for Syria, Jordan, and Israel. It's surprising that there is such a large Naval 
_-. :.::a •e!!\y contingent in Albuquerque. There are seven members of the class of 1956 living in the immediate area, and 

S€eID ~o be the last not to have retired. 

::;:r, , Edward K. "Ed" and Linda 

:::J and I m oved to the Orlando area in the late 1960's from Houston. We decided that our frequent moves would not 
::"'2 Lhe best w ay to raise our son, David Edward. Ed worked at the Training Device Center, then located on the grounds 

: ~:eOrlando Naval Training Center. After Ed died in December of 1981, David and I stayed here as it is the only home 
D- · -:.:1 ha ever known. I am a Visual Arts Specialist in an elementary schooL teaching art to children in kindergarten 
- :n'ugh fifth grade. David received a B.S. in Computer Science and is a software engineer at MicroDesign International 
IT' L.-".e Orland o area. He is an avid basketball fan and enjoys football almost as much as his dad. 



Dillon, W illiam M . "Bill" and Marie 

1981 was a very good year. I traded m y position as Director 0 _ 

Logistic Support Services at E-5ystems, Melpar Di"ision for one de 

SWL, Inc. With the change came a big cu stomer change, from Air 
Force and Army programs to those of the N avy. Ha\-ing gone into L__t' 

Air Force at graduation, I was now to become "Mr. _-IPS" C -a"a: 
Intelligence Processing System) at 5WL. An alm ost perfect case 0"

"What goes around, comes around." I remained at 5WL until 31 Jul~-
1995 when I hit the big "65" and fully retired. During these ,-ears. 
Marie used her degree in education in the Fairfax County school :::: 'y. 
tern as an instructional aide. She enjoyed her w ork and the mene
ships that she made so much, that now, after retirement, she \-oiun
teers once a week as a library assistant. Both of our kiddos are marnee 
and raising families of their own. Our son and his wife li,-e ;n 

Houston and have a son of their own. Our daughter and her hu banci 
live in Norfolk and have three children, a daughter and two sons. While living in Fairfax County has had its rewams 
over the years, we might just find ourselves living in Williamsburg this time next year. 

Doebler, Harold J., II "Joe" and M arie 

Our 25th Class reunion can't be that long ago - can it? The time since 
then has been a fast-paced period of completing a rewarding career, get
ting three kids launched, and trying my hand in the private sector. Marie 
enjoyed a late career as a registered nurse. We got more into leisure and 
fun activities including cross country skiing, bicycling, and visiting Hilton 
Head Island during October. Skiing has taken us around much of the USA 
and bicycling around New England. I retired after nearly 30 years as an 
engineer from the Navy Underwater Sound Laboratory in 1989 then head
ed a field office of a small technology company for 4 years. We have been 
"retired" for a couple years and like it. The great luxury is being able to set 
our own schedule. Grandchildren, travel, volunteer work, and learning 
keep us busy enough. Our best trip so far was a month-long walking tour 
of New Zealand. We can recommend it. At the moment, we are building 
a new home on Martha's Vineyard Island and expect to be in it by the time 
you read this. Beam us up on e-mail. 

Dolenga, Harold E. "Hal" a nd Nancy 

As a post-Navy second career (in academia) winds down, we are looking forward to probable retirement in 1997. 
Hopefully, that will allow us to pursue our first love, cruising on the Chesapeake Bay in "PANACEA". For the past 
many years that relaxing activity has always been constrained by other demands and schedules. Our four daughters 

are spread across the country and have been leading their 
own lives for several years now. We await the birth of a ec
and grandchild, whose arrival may conflict with the -5. -A 
40th Reunion festivities! On June 1st, just past, we ,,,,ere for
tunate to be able to gather with our family in the D.C. area to 
celebrate 40 years of "wedded bliss!" That event, of course, 
brought back many memories of the chapel, arched swords, 
and other images. Now, not having been attendees at m;ny 
USNA reunions, we look forward to the festivities this fall. 
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Dolph, Bruce H. 

The last 15 years have seen major changes in my life. I retired in 
1987 after 26 years in marketing with IBM. Within the year I was 
a Peace Corps Volunteer in Malawi, Africa for two years. I fell in 
love with Africa, and have returned there several times since 
sometimes as a volunteer, sometimes for pay, but always with a 
sense of adventure. The last trip was to help in the repatriation of 
refugees from the 1994 genocide in Rwanda. Along the way I have 
had some memorable experiences, such as white water rafting on 
the Zambezi, two trips to Victoria Falls, several safaris and a trip 
to see the Great Apes in Zaire. My Rwanda assignment was punc
tuated often by gunfire and the fishing out of mutilated bodies 
from Lake Kivu. Luckily my only misadventure was a bout of 
Malaria! Nowadays I'm substitute teaching at grades 2 to 12 locally, officiating track meets almost every Saturday, and 
selling construction contracts for seismic retrofit of older buildings in Los Angeles. I run almost on a daily basis, have 
7 marathons under my belt, and weigh about what I did as a Firstie! I am heavily involved in my church and feel that 
God has granted me gifts beyond my dreams, including good health and many children and grandchildren. I look 
forward to seeing all of you in future reunions! 

Donovan, Neil 

I worked for a civilian contractor in the DC area ("Beltway Bandit") after I retired and had the task of helping NAVAIR 
obtain ground support equipment for the F-18 development program at Pax River. It required a lot of wheeling-and
dealing as well as using the normal procurement procedures and it was fun. I learned quite a bit about NAVAIR acqui
sition and logistic procedures. Then I went to South Korea for two years as part of a team that installed and maintained 
an air-to-air combat training range for the USAF and ROK Air Force. I gained experience with the range during its 
development while I was an air weapons Project Officer at OPTEVFOR. After returning to the USA I worked for a con
tractor in Alexandria for a few years providing logistic support to NAVAIR for a new helicopter program. I wanted to 
return to my Virginia Beach home, so I moved on to another logistics contractor supporting the NAVAIR Depot in 
Norfolk. The funding for that program dried up, so the company sent me to another job in Charleston, South Carolina 
where I was part of a team that wrote training plans for a new, Navy-supported manufacturing prototype facility. After 
my last dependent daughter got married and moved out of my home, I reviewed my income and expenses and decid
ed that I didn't have to work anymore, so I retired from the work force in 1990 at age 55. Since then I've been sightsee
ing, gone to shows, relaxed, done handyman jobs around my home and traveled around the country - by train. I've 
been up and down the East Coast and to California by train and have plans to do some more train travel. In May 1996 
I passed my annual FAA Airman's physical, so I'm certified healthy and ready to go! 

Dresser, Roderick A. "Rod" and Margaret Weston "Maggi" 

In 1981, I sold a family construction business and was able to concentrate 
on a hobby that I have enjoyed for several years. That pastime is photogra
phy. Living in Carmel, an artist community, afforded me an opportunity to 
study with many accomplished photographic artists. Through a happy cir
cumstance, I met Ansel Adams and was eventually asked to assist him at his 
studio and darkroom in Carmel. After his death in 1984, I continued to work 
for his estate, finishing various publishing projects. In 1986, I moved to San 
Francisco, and pursued a career as a commercial photographer. That lasted 
for five years when the Ansel Adams Trust asked me to return and resume the 
duties as business manager. In 1995, I left the Trust and have continued my 
own photographic pursuits. At present, I teach photographic workshops and 
lecture throughout the United States. There are five galleries that represent 
me, including one in Washington, D.c. In 1992, Virginia Adams (Ansel's 
widow) introduced me to Maggi Weston, the owner of Weston Gallery. The 
gallery is world-renowned and has clients all over the world. Maggi and I 
became such good friends that we are engaged to be married in 1996.Rod Dresser and Maggi Weston. 
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He went directly to flight training from the 
"Phantom" off USS J1'\TREPm 

CNO Safety 
during 1966-67, Skip 

Tmldling Officer in USS 
l1t'd Fighter Squadron 
nd then Commanding 

He then worked as a civilian senior analyst for 4 years, pro
Following his retirement 

I am keeping very busy maintaining my home, 

ndy, and our son, Bill. I Virginia Beach. 

ted States Naval 1- ._ 

.- ~~ of 1956 - Fortieth ::;:cC~ .. ~_ 

Dwyer, - "Mike" and M, 

home to Marge and in 1976, and I've bcc11 Lniversity of Arkansas 
Ihat time. Our sonsJ Cregg, have families wonderful grandchil 

dren- Logan. Michael and Gregg is UAMS Medical Sclwoi 
the Naval Criminal Services (NCIS, fonne 

NIS) for the past ten years_ Marge continues to manage a gift shop in town. 
My career at UAMS has been challenging, as the size of the campus has 
almost doubled during the twenty years I've been in charge of the facilities. 
In the 80's I joined the Coast Guard Auxiliary and for several years was com
mander of the Auxiliary Station on the Arkansas River. Later on, I made a 
commitment to the construction of a Vietnam Veterans Memorial in 
Arkansas. -which i<: located on the State Capitol grOlmds in Little Rock. ''\Then 
it took up running eventually served 

Little Rock Roadrunners I formed the Central 
Society (CATS) organizing Arb 

triathlon. Retirement is not immediate horizon. Work 
rge and I enjoy our Arkansas and 
participate in variol1s duathlons. 

Marge, Mike, and Logan_ 

Dyer, Nathaniel B., Jr. "Skip" and Ann 

Skip died of pancreatic cancer at NRMC Portsmouth, Virginia on 27 July 1995 and was 

buried at Arlington National Cemetery. 

Naval AC.ld, ilcw the F4D-1"Skyrav" IlIl 


(CVS-ll). ,\viation Safety OfficeL the 

Asia in USS KITTY 

FiB. After serving 


COMNAVAIRLANI 
-Augustlll74, becoming Executive 
completing t\\O Mediterranean deployments in USS Franklin D. ROOSEVELT 
After ilttending Naval War College in 1974-75, Skip had tours on COMCARGRU 4 Staff 
in Norfolk, and as Assistant for Aviation, COMNAVSEASYSCOM prior to retiring from 
the Navy in August 1980. 
viding technical support to CI1'\CLANT and CINCLANTFLT. 
from consulting work for Systems Exploration, Inc., Skip pursued many personal inter
ests from his home in Virginia Beach. 
yard and time at an antiqul' a lovely 
Caroline. daughter, Susan, and 

Edgar, Th, and Irene 

My teaching Capital Bible SemiJldry Maryland is now i i 
twenty-seventh busy and enjoyable those who are serious 
about servi Christ. This ten II for an Army Brat V\ 

earliest memmv \y ho seldom completed 
school year prin.ided numerous 
opportunities. book chapters, periodical articles. A 
accomplishmenl the publishing of my book/Satisfied with the Promise 01 lhe 
Spirit." Irene is in her twenty-seventh year at Washington Bible College, working in 
the office of Academic Affairs. She plays the piano at church, entertains at home, and 
keeps busy with family and friends. Our son, Tom, was married to Susan Hurst on 
June 18, 1994 at Woodlawn Plantation in Mr. Vernon, Virginia. (His father had the 
privilege of performing the ceremony.) Tom graduated from Capital Bible Seminary in 
1995, was ordained five months later, and is now the Pastor of Calvary Memorial 
Baptist Church Maryland. both Mom and Dad 

ments. At a recent I Heidelberg High School. only one there from 
since USNA. The blessed us IS. We hope to contirlUl' 

"everal more years. 
HII 

proud of 
era. NOlI', 
our present 
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Edwards, Joe D. "Duke" and Dorothy "Dottie" 

Dottie and I missed the 25th because I took her to Ireland to celebrate our 
25th anniversary. I am happy to report we just celebrated #40 . We have two 
sons, two daughters-in-law, and four WONDERFUL grandchildren (2 boys 
and 2 girls) who all live in Northern Virginia. One son is with the Nature 
Conservancy; one runs his own gardening business. You can see we were an 
outdoor type family. Since retirement in 1978, I have made a couple of 
career changes. After working a few years for a national association as 
membership director, we moved to Charlottesville, Virginia, and I went 
back to school. In 1986, I sat for and passed the Certified Public Accountant 
exam. I worked for a CPA firm in Charlottesville until 1989 when I accept
ed an offer with a CPA firm in Richmond, Virginia. In 1990 we moved per
manently to Richmond. Dottie worked for the FBI, Defense Department, and IRS from 1974 until she retired in 1995. 
She is enjoying doing her own thing (reading, gardening, trips and grandchildren). We have enjoyed several vacation 
trips together to Europe and here in the States since I retired from the Navy and we look forward to many more. We 
have made lots of civilian friends through the years but we continue to be grateful for our Navy "family" who sustain 
us with their friendships in good times and bad. Thanks for the memories. 

Egan, John J. and Eleanor 

For the last thirty years I've been an executive search consultant. Eleanor works in public relations with Houston's 
largest advertising agency. We've lived in Houston since 1969. I took a two and one-half year sabbatical from search, 

1993-95, to co-found an information technology/telecommunications 
company which is now completing its first contract. We have great 
expectations for the success of this venture. Our older daughter, Dana, 
is Vice President & Controller-Operations of Republic Industries in Ft. 
Lauderdale. John Jr. is an advertising copywriter with McCann
Erickson in New York. He writes commercials for Coca-Cola and its 
products. Karen is on the worldwide television production team with 
the Atlanta Olympic Committee. In late 1987, I picked up a virus 
which destroyed my heart. I was blessed to receive a heart transplant 
on March 19, 1988. It was a profound experience. I lead a normal, pro
ductive life. Transplantation works! Think of all the wonderful things I 
would have missed were it not for this miracle called transplant 
medicine. I don't ever plan to retire, now that I have this young heart. 
I look forward with joy to being father of the bride when Dana gets 
married this August. 

Egerton, James W. "Jim" and Helen 

My last tour on active duty was at PC School in Monterey, where I was Director of Programs. Helen and I had the 
pleasure of living at the school in one of those wonderful old houses. We had met there when I was a student, and it 
was great to go back. Maybe Monterey will be the final retire
Inent place. Bonita, California in the San Diego area has been 
home since I retired in 1986. We moved there in the one day I 
was retired before starting my new job at PRC (then Advanced 
Technology). Computers had always been my hobby, and I 
was lucky enough to develop that into a post-retirement 
career. Now I am doing what I like to do best and am getting 
paid for it too. Currently I am designing, installing and sup
porting local area networks in Pacific Fleet aircraft carriers and 
air wings. The job entails a fair amount of travel. Helen often 
accompanies me, much to her d elight. Our daughter Katy is 
married to Phillip Pendleton and they live in Durham, North 
Carolina. She's pursuing a Ph.D. in English at the University 
of North Carolina in Chapel Hill while teaching in the English 
department. Life is good! 
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Elinski If Mike" and Jan 

in the land ot Janet encounters of the 
hurriea: .35 years of marriage', Hawaii is four times 
longer have lived. Our overlooks Pearl 
Harbor. subs tied up at the still a little wild; 
our yard is a wild pig rendezvous. Hawaii is not a place where we can get 
bored easily. Friends, restaurants, the symphony and stage shows keep us 
going while we're not skiing or traveling. Janet is the Pacific Regional 
Administrator for a subsidiary of GTE, and a good skier. I still enjoy helping 
people through executive search and outplacing. After 18 marathons, I gave 
that up because of knee problems, but I'm still addicted to weight lifting and 
yard work. Our last really thrilling experience was two vears ago while heli
copter .-\bska. My brother, OUt- made an emergen
cy landing Valdez. The rescue ,1rrl\cd after we spent 
some time glacier. More wild 11 our future. 

Elliott, John I 

It's difficult to believe that the past 17 years have been 
spent in the same location. We moved to Robins AFB, 
Georgia in 1979 where I held the position of director of 
contracting and manufacturing for the Warner Robins Air 
Logistics Center until my retirement in July 1986. I took 
a couple of ymrs off to srttled in our home ,-vp had 

teacher with three children, Janie is an occupational ther
apist with two children and expecting their third, and Jeffparty, 1996. 
is a Captain in the USAF. Joyce is active with her volunJohn E., jeff E. 

teer duties with the American Red Cross and especially enjoys Rene E., Mark K., Julie K., Joyce E., Janie B., Josh B., Matt B. 
Kelli K., Jordan K., Mark K. the time spent with our grandchildren. Our happiest times are 

Haley B. our annual family vacations on the beach, and anytime we hear 
from or get together wilh 

Eri, James end Mary Ann" 

After retiring from the Air Force on December ~1. 1QSO. I reported for duty with 
Rockwell (It the Kennedy Sp.lCl' , flurida on January 12, 
I was hi engineer for guidil and controt and havp 
been thL'I'c space shuttle launch ,\pril 12, 1981. During 
that time, to manager of Aviunics Fngineering, initiallv 
working .ockheed and, as of with the United Space 
Alliance. l:very moment of job but the days 
stopping to truly smell the roses aren't that far away! Our family continues to 
grow: Michelle, our oldest, is in Tampa with husband Bill and son Troy; Judi in 
Annapolis with Ben and their firstborn; youngest daughter Erin in Winston 
Salem, North Carolina with Chris and daughters Taylor and Sarah; and son Mike 
(our youngest) in Orlando with Heidi. Without any doubt, they are "the greatest," 
and MaryAnn and I couldn't be any prouder of them all. 

built before 
associate degree pmgrdl1l 
I find it challenging 

president of is a West 
Since 1986, 0111 

lege and all alP li(, is an elementary 
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Evansr , ames A. Sr. "Jim" a nd Petra "Petie" 

~~ s bard to imagine forty years have gone by since graduation and marriage, 
~ i! _ c;: h ·enty since my Navy retirement have gone by much faster than the 
~- - -enty! Petie and I are still living in Severna Park where we'll probably 
52_ - or the foreseeable future, I plan to retire from my second career in a 
_-?iir or so, hope to travel south during the winter and north during the sum
lli.d". -=-\ ·0 of our kids, Ann and Laurie, are in the area with their families so 

-e think of this area as home base, Leslie and her family are in 
G..~boro, North Carolina only six hours away, and Jimmy is now in Florida 
. idl hi family. Spending time with our grandchildren, nine as of this writing, 
, i~. one more on the way, is high on our list of priorities, We are active in our 
~ocal 0"01£ club, Petie more so than me while I'm still at work, but I plan to catch up 
5OOI1! We take several scuba diving trips a year, the most favorite being two weeks in 
Ca:-man Brae with Jo and John Thurber, We started diving late in life but both of us thoroughly love it. We are still 
ac~yelr gardening, Petie has been a mainstay in the local garden club for years, Also honing up on the bridge skills in 
_ reparation for more idle time, Hopefully the next twenty goes by slower than the first two because we are really look
ina ion, ard to enjoying the years ahead! 

Eylar, Frederick P. "Fred" and Roberta "Bobbie" 
- ~ritten by Editor) 

Frai served 20 years in the Navy in surface line, retiring as a LCdr. He and Bobbie live in Santee, California, They 
ha~-e three children - Marion, Emily and Daniel - and two grandchildren, 

-ales, Philippe B,-V "phil" and Judith "Judy" S. Renshaw 

(phil was killed in Vietnam on 16 November 1969, The following was written by his widow, Judy, who also includ
ed a note to Bill Henry which said, in part: "I wanted to let you know how very much I appreciated being included in 
the '56 reunion plans.. ,Part of the problem of losing someone in Vietnam had to do with the attitude in the country at 
the time, but also we were living near my family, far away from the support system of the military.. ,The (Chapel memo
rial) service was absolutely beautifuLIt gave us another chance to be proud of Phil, his school, and his class, ..") Phil 
and I had two children. Our daughter, Ellen M. Fales, attended St. Lawrence U. and the U. of Wyoming. She married 
Randy Roberts in 1986. They live and work in Jackson, Wyoming, where she is Director of Jackson Community 
Recycling. She and Randy spend free time biking in the Alps, skiing and more. Son Eugene Warren Fales, named after 
Phil's Dad, just completed his masters, and teaches Special Ed in Albuquerque, where he, too, is a jock in his free time. 
Bicycle racing was his passion, but a full time job and advancing age has curtailed it to hobby status. After living in 
_ -e\'\' Canaan, Connecticut, for over 20 years, I married an old Air Force friend of mine and Phil's, Alan Renshaw, who 
went to the "other" schooL So at game time Judy is bi-teamaL Alan works for G.B. Americom, but we squeeze in as 
much golf and tennis as possible, while keeping tabs on Alan's five grown children and seven grandchildren. 

Fazekas, Alex E. "AI" and Kathryn "Kaky" 

After retiring from the Marine Corps in 1979, Kathy and I decided to stay 
in Albany, Georgia, and enjoy the weather and golf in the South - a big dif
ference from hometown Cleveland. Both Kathy and I ended up working 
for the State of Georgia; she as a state nutritionist and I as a college profes
sor. By next year, we will both be retired for good, and finally be able to 
smell the roses. Our two sons continue to do their things (one in 
Washington, D.c., and the other with his family in Dubai, United Arab 
Emirates, working for Pepsi). We finally had a granddaughter (Kathryn 
Glen) and she, of course, is the apple of our eyes. Finally got a chance to 
see Europe (Germany, Switzerland, Austria, Italy, Hungary, and 
Liechtenstein), and had a wonderful time. Hope to do more traveling in 
the future. The welcome mat is always out at our home should any class
mate be in our area (we're only 30 minutes from 1-75 to Florida). We'd be 
honored to be your hosts. Y'aH come! 
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Fellow es, John H. "Jack " and Pat 

Since our last big reunion, the Felloweses have been moving along quite well. All our child ren "soap o:nera- ar", =- --
ried and as a result of two of the unions we are grandparents. One of our offspring has stated "they \\-:n onl_-ha -10' 

dren when they can afford them." They all have college educations, two with masters, ,,-ith one aoino- to . -~.e . ' - 31 

Academy ('84) . He proceeded to fly and participated in Desert Storm, flying 15 strike missions. Thi 
end. As you can see, Pat did a tremendous job r-aising 
I was vacationing in the Orient. As for Pat and me, . 'e h.a -e ~ 
an honest effort to visit every factory outlet on the EasL C 
have been to England, Canada, and Bermuda, but \ 
travel more. Pat has really been a strength in tm f- :,~ ._ 

tion to raising the kids in my absence, she manaaeri 
through a little heart problem with great love and ten -eIC'~:3 - 

"non-fat" cooking. She continues to be a great rren =.."': 
approach youth from the other end. We ha\-e reII:Iali-:""'-"G 

Annapolis and have kept the hotel open for our kid I a( grea.- ~- -e:'

I might add. I am a "go-for" for the State Legi lature ~;..~Z' = _ 
sions and Pat volunteers at Anne Arundel H ospital. I aJS ~ :: ~

liquor inspections for the city. We plan to travel and see =- -2 

the world. My great desire is to take Pat to Hanoi for a s... 
Want to show her and myself where I thought I ,,-as. 

Ferriterr Peirce G. and Sylvia 

Sylvia and I married in 1986 and share 5 married children and 4.5 grandchildren. SomehO\\- all our 1 'ris 
through college and are working in engineering, environmental protection, criminal justice, and a natio~= 
chain. Sylvia's oldest is nearing her Ph.D. I retired from engineering with Honeywell in December, 199-r_=. 'Cla 

teaches, probably for couple more years. I have been working hard
er since retirement modifying things around the house, etc. The 
fun never ends! In the late 1970's I built a sailboat, moved onto it, 
and sailed the Tampa bay area. Around 1980, I took up long dis
tance running and then triathaloning. This escalated, and by 1982 
I had stopped sailing to train in swimming, biking, and running 
most of my spare time. It all ended in 1987 with a knee injury, but 
by then I had finished the Hawaiian lronman Triathlon 4 times, 
the Huntsville Double Iron twice, the Boston Marathon 4 times, 
and set State and National age group records at the 50 mile run 
and 6 day run respectively. I'm sailing again and running a 25 
mile week. The boat's a tub, but she gets around. Her most sig
nificant voyage so far has been to the Dry Tortugas and Fort 
Jefferson, a nifty spot! 

Fesler, Robert J. "Bob" and Lee 

Bob came to USNA from Jackson Hole, Wyoming, via the Air Force and the Naval Academy Prep School. E2' 
to pilot training in Florida followed by duty at Pt. Mugu. Bob was to be a west coast flyer for most of hi caret:'~ : 

ing F-8 Crusaders at Moffett and Miramar with sea duty on USS TICONDEROGA (CV14) and the USS CO_ S~ .::. ~_-.

TION (CV64) . After P.G. school and recovering from a back operation, Bob was back at Miramar flying F--l Pha,,::~ 
and have two Vietnam tours (287 combat missions) off CONSTELLATION and then USS CORAL SEA (CV13 _ .-\..
payback tour in the Science Department at USNA, Bob was back aboard CONSTELLATION as the As . ~"~ .- 
Operations Officer. Bob retired, as a Commander from NAS Miramar in 1975. His decorations include the OFC 

ar 
.li"

17 Air Medals. Bob married Lee Horning of Boise, Idaho, in late 1956. They have eight children (two sets of ~ 
girl twins), totaling four girls and four boys. After retirement, they lived in Idaho for three plus years where Boi:.w- ~_ 
and managed a Mobile Home Park. An opportunity to depart the wilds allowed him to move to Seattle \ -here _ 
worked for a cash register company until moving to the Boeing Company. Bob worked at the Boeing Com pan_ -~.:;r -= 

years in training, classified projects, and customer service, retiring in April 1993. The Feslers have resiciec. ' 
McCormick Woods in Port Orchard, Washington for the past three years on a beautiful golf course where Lee :.:: 
Club Champion and Bob is a golfer. All the children reside in the area. They are presently planning to deoan - ~ 

Northwest for warmer, dryer areas of the U.S. near Las Vegas, Nevada. 
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Fitzwilliam, Peter K. "Pete" or "Fitz" a nd Sondra 
"Sa ndy" 

At the 25-year mark, I was in the pleasurable position of 
Commanding Officer USS SEATTLE (AOE-3). That assign
ment, as unglamorous as a supply ship may sound, was 
marvelous fun and made up for all things bad that had ever 
happened before. I stuck around for three more years after 
SEATTLE, dividing time between Military Sealift 
Command headquarters and OPNAV's Strategic Sealift 
Division, retiring in 1985 with 29 years service. Couldn't 
give it up totally, though. I volunteered for the Convoy 
Commodore program, and the Navy called me back for six 
convoy training exercises over the next decade. Got to go to 
Diego Garcia three times, plus Guam, Japan, Korea, the 

=astern Atlantic and Mediterranean, reliving life on the main. Just this year, I received my "Thanks-for-your-service" 
:2'C'Ler and reluctantly quit calling MSC to ask for more assignments. Meanwhile, over the last dozen or so years, Sandy 
- -orked full-time as a utilization review nurse, rose to supervisor, and finally retired to work part-time as a consultant. 
Du...~g my w anderings, she relentlessly guided the kids toward their eventual degrees and marriages. Her leadership 
?aid oft and within the last two years we've been blessed with two grandsons. Our latest adventure has been to invest 
m the beauty of the Colorado mountains. We've renovated a small house in a small town next to the Continental 
Di ide. Snow-capped peaks of 14,000 feet grace our dining room view and we're within an hour to several ski resorts. 

-e use this retreat to coax our children to come (and bring their kids with them) for a winter vacation. 

e sted, Dale L. and Deva 

-::leva, my wife of 39 years, and I live in a small town in southwest 
• - -hington. We have a son, a daughter, and three granddaughters. I recently 
:'"e'TOO fro m the State of Washington as an electrical engineer. Deva and I plan 
LC do orne sailing to Alaska, then some blue water sailing westerly aboard our 
31~~oot custom cutter. 

aherty, Dundas I. "Dan" and Sandra J. Kulli 

In 1988, I finished a run of more than twenty years as Chief 
Financial Officer of two public companies and started writing 
instead. I tried several classes at UCLA and settled on writing fic
tion. Sandra and I married in 1989 after a long courtship. She's 
built her own company, consulting for home-builders in the U.S. 
and New Zealand. My oldest child, Kate, is now a deputy district 
attorney in San Diego. Daughter, Kris, is teaching and studying 
computer science. Son, Mark, landscapes. We lost Bridget in 1990 
at age twenty seven, after a paralyzing injury five years earlier. We 
live on a hill by the beach in Malibu. Despite earthquakes, fires, 
and floods that close the roads and cut off phones and electricity, 
we love it and will stay. We ski through the winter, working hard
er the rest of the year so that we can. Sandra's business thrives, 
while fiction-writing turns out to be the hardest thing I've ever 
tried. I'll let all hands know when I hit paydirt. 
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At the time of our 25th, I had just returned from Command of the 6th Fleet Flagship, She ~~y tl".mt 
an. 3. lUS 

During those ~ast ~ ~:1 yF~" oj 
by coach ng f("DelTasl ~ 

1 jl: '. pII
- ''::;':: -

IDC' 

d;,; 
While Nancy and I dOSed OL [JIB , 

Ba"',o C 
on 

r (1r:~ '""( 
~ (1 . 

From an office on "The Figm.'.:.-,; I..r 
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FlanneI'Yr Gerard J,.' Jr.;:Lod 

I were Iph by Ydear wi to "lend" for oursehc's. The boys were then -1, 6! 
ing, dubious, yet delightful, challenge of raising four boys on my own. 
I Wi1S fortunate enoush to be selected lor r,1 k, a I busied 
at the 10-12 year old age level. Since my retirement in 1989, I 
haH,' occasionally consulted, mainly nmccntratl'ci on my 
boys' upbringing. They haven't turned out too badly. Todd is a 
19R9 graduate uf USNA, and a Naval Aviator. J\1ark, 
my perennial student, having just completed an exchange tour 
in \Iontpclier University France, will graduate from Northern 
Arizona U. in December 1996. He will thus achieve his aim of 
grilduating from college before his younger brothers, Eric will 
graduate with the lJSNA Class of 1997 and is on the 
Superintendent's List. Did he have my genes? Doyle Patrick 
eschewed USN A for various reasons and is a MUG 
(Midshipman Under Guidance) at MClritime College, lort 
Schuyler in the Bronx. He may opt to go Navy when he graduates 
in 2000. am still for Ihat 'Temme Fatillc" that is rich, 
young and beautiful, but two out of three would be not bad. 

Flatley, James H., m"Jim" 'lid IN caR 

Our 25th Class Reunion ill 1, ~ 
Flatley familv saving 
(CV60) and her marvelous ere1, ' 


Training Center, Great Likes no 

mold for future generations ofs?':.orf -be, 


siblings starkel sprl'ilding their .\'iT 


frame. 

with (clInm,lnd a Curie'r 

Pentagon tour, sons Seamus a:r,~ joe 

Wings of Cold, \fimi I:ed 

Interior Decorator, Pat entered t1:t2 no", 

industry. Kale followed Mimi 10 \T"':.~ 


The Flatley Family Marketing, and Kara prepared for Cl(:"o Ul 

yeilr Retiring 19R7 NZlncy and I 
to Savannah, Georgia, and finally to Mount Pleasant, South Carolina. 
rently oversee the deyelopment of Patriots Point four hundred choice acres bordering Chclrleston H:-~l)L'r 
ing the finest Naval and Maritime Museum in the country. At Nancys last count, our four young [<:vy c __1II! 
fighter pilots imd a flight :;urgeon) had created 11 Na,'v Juniors. Kate nms her own marketing finn :-.11\.:...1.,"-",,-1, 
Pal, recently married, owns a fast-growing closet company in Miami. ALL IS WELL WITH THE FLr\T~_t::,,'*'C' 

We have lived here in Annapolis since January 1981, which wa" the start of my 
final tour of active dllty in the Admissions Department of USNA Tn June of 1985, 
I retired and took a job dS Executive Director of the L.S. Naval Academy 
Foundation, Inc. The office i:; one imd one-half blocks outside Gate 3 at 25 
Maryland Avenue, so drop on the next time you're in town. rhe luundation 
sponsors candidates (for U5NA) at 2(i prep schools like Bullis, Admiral Farragut, 
Columbian, and Wyumins Semmary. You may rccallthat a number of uur class
mates entered USNA through that route. Anne and I have a son named Fred, Class 
of 1, whu is sweating it uut making Comrnandcr this year, and cummand screen
ing for an HS squadron thereafter. OUf daughter, Andv! is married to Bob Pierce. 
They live in Gig Harbor, \Vilshington, and hilve une son. So we l1ave two grilnds 
by hlood, and two more by marriage. We plan to retire for keeps in 2002. and live 
happily ever after somewhere, maybe even here, 
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Flood, Donald T. "Don" and Betty 

Taking a few minutes to recount my experiences over the last fifteen years brings some smiles. First, Betty and m y 
two sons are beginning to think I have finally grown up. Otherwise, I have been having a ball! After 13 years in Palos 
Verdes Estates in Southern California as Executive VP of a manufacturing company whose major worldwide customer 
was breweries, we moved to Reno to do a high-tech venture capital start-up, this time in the power boiler industry I 

actually referred to my Steam book to recall the buzz words. A few 
years as president & CEO led to retirement, almost. Betty and I start
ed another company, she president and major stockholder, me work
er. While doing these things, I also functioned as the company pilot 
flying from Canada to South America. The businesses also demand
ed extensive worldwide travel so getting on an airplane is not in our 
immediate leisure plans. More on the relaxation side, I have been 
involved in blue water sailing and racing. In 1994, I was navigator 
on a 52' sloop delivery from the East Coast to St. Thomas. My son and 
I spent 5 years racing our Hobie Cat until he said I weighed too much 
so I got a 41' ketch out of San Diego. My flying has turned from big 
motors to a hot air balloon, a peaceful and social sport. Betty and I 
enjoy bicycling, both mountain and road in the Sierras, cross country 
skiing and our new motor coach. 

Foote, Everett W. "Hoot" and Laura 

Laura and I have lived at the North end of Virginia Beach for the past 13 
years. I missed the 25th since I was COMPHIBRON-Six in the "MED" with 
five ships protecting four Ex-Presidents at Anwar Sadat's funeraL Following 
command, I was Chief of Staff for the Sixth Fleet and retired as Inspector 
General at COMNAVAIRLANT It was a wonderful 30 years including five 
commands and three cruises to Viet Nam flying A-6's. I do not know how I 
survived 137 night A-6 bombing missions over North Viet Nam. Following 
retirement in June 1986, I took a short break I then was hired by TRW. as the 
Naval Sea Systems Command "NAVSEA" Site Manager for the Landing Craft 
Air Cushion (LCAC) being delivered to Assault Craft Unit Four at Little 
Creek, Virginia. My responsibilities include depot level overhaul, interim 
support contract, warranty engineer and numerous other tasks in coordina
tion with NAVSEA (PMS377C). I should retire after ten years but am current
ly having too much fun. Our oldest daughter, Carrie, is married to an F-14 
Tomcat Lieutenant Commander type, USNA class of 1982 and lives close so 
we can see the two grandsons, Hunton (5) and Reid (3) often. Elizabeth is 
married to a Lieutenant Commander A-6 type, VMI class of 1982 and is 
presently in Monterey where Scott is attending Fe. SchooL Elizabeth has a 
son, Spencer (3), and a daughter, Grace 0). We are both so proud that both daughters have Masters Degrees. Laura 
continues to work part-time and enjoys our grandchildren. We love to see any old classmates. Plenty of room and two 
blocks from the ocean. 

Forbrick, John W. 

Centrally situated, within easy access to all of Northern California's vast geographical 
and cultural treasures, we remain gainfully unemployed to avoid any blame for addi
tional increase in the national debt. A fringe benefit of Fairfield living is being outside of 
the operational range of offspring who might otherwise drop the (terrific but trying) 
grandkiddies off for an unscheduled sit. Hanging out with a svelte librarian of equal 
eccentricity (hey, any gal who knows the rhythm sections of both Trane and Miles is gotta 
be out there) takes all the management acumen I have garnered. So if middle age means 
seeing nirvana a bit closer to the near horizon, then tranquility needs little more than a 
loaf of sour dough, a glass of Zinfandel, and of course some thou. 
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Ford, Pat D. a nd Dolores 

Since retirement from the Marine Corps in 19 1, Dolores and I ha-c ~ 

- - __ ~ -

~-

Shawnee, Kansas, a suburb of Kansas City, _ issouri. I worked in - 03:: 
tion business for eight years and since then Vie ha,'e been in the horse s~ 
ness. Dolores provides horse show secretary expertise ( he' an ...,~:':.5_" ~~ -::: 
Show steward) and I provide the computer support. Dolores m~cer~a:~ 
Hunter /Jumper shows while I work Quarter hor~e , Arabi.a:ffi Jra.::

-

_- -- 

and/or any other breed of horse that need computer support for ::he'IT:::: 
divide our time among our Kansas home and Dolores' family farm ~~ 
my family ranch in New Mexico. We are quite bus, ' but would ha.+-e:::.: 
way. 

Fournier, Paul R. "Red" and Eleanor 

Paul retired on 1 N ovember, 1981 as Chief of 
Staff at NTC, San Diego, and relaxed for a year 
before enrolling at the University of San Diego 
and getting his credential to teach math at the sec
ondary school level. On March 19, 1984 (33 years 
exactly from the date he enlisted in the Navy), he 
got a position at St. Augustine High School, an all
boys Catholic high schooL On New Year's eve, 31 
December, 1984, Paul had a severe heart attack 
and was hospitalized for two weeks. Upon recu
peration, he returned to St. Augustine High 
School and has been at it ever since. In the inter
vening years, all the children graduated from col
lege (Beth from UC Santa Barbara, 1987, Michele 
and Paul from USD, 1988 and 1989 and Joe from UCLA, 1992) and they all did it in four years. In 1993. dc

e -- -
- :i::2- 

stricken with macular degeneration and is legally blind. However, she has coped very well and volunteers e'~ 
at the Center for the Blind as a receptionist. Joseph was married in December, 1994, so there is a new merr:...~. 
family, Staci, a wonderful young lady. In August, 1997, Paul will reach 65 and it may be time to de\'oie:: ~ 
relaxation and improving the golf score. An aside from Paul - I have truly been blessed with a wonderful Ii..;p 
family. I am most thankful for the time I spent at USNA and the wonderful people I met. Good luck and God ~~ _" 

Francis, Bob L. and Bettye Rae 

I retired from the US Air Force in 1984 as a ColoneL During active duty I had various assignments TId 
Command of the 451st FTS, located at Mather AFB, Sacramento, California (first squadron of T-43's in the .~ 
Commander of Patrick Air Force Base (the former Banana River NAS located at Cocoa Beach, Florida); Con-unar 
the Air Force Weapons Laboratory and then the first Commander of the Air Force Space Technology Center, boili 
ed at Kirtland AFB, Albuquerque, New Mexico. After retirement from the Air Force, I worked for United Tedmo_ ::- :: 
and TRW in West Palm Beach, Florida and Albuquerque, New Mexico, respectively, after which I did some rree-"-
consulting. I am now fully retired with the exception of occasionally helping my lovely wife with her business -::; 
Account Executive with HALO, the industry leader in the sale of promotional products. With respect to loca: -

-:-_

.: :;-
nity activities, last year after our local base was chosen for closure by the Base Realignment and Closure Co!!'~::: 
(BRAC), I served on the Steering Group that successfully led the effort to retain Kirtland AFB. To forestall s ' ., 
actions, we are now the Kirtland Partnership Committee, of which I am also a member. My wife is an acti·.-e 
of the Rotary. Through this group we see lots of community action and involvement. We also enjoy very much a ,e"\ 

talized (thanks to our own classmate Jim Dickey!) group of USNAAlumni here (including six 56er's). We are me~::: 
of the First United Methodist Church where Bettye Rae serves as Lay Leader. All of our children are grown and aone 
and we have two grandsons who live in Washington State. As a native New Mexican, can't think of any other place ~ 
would rather be than Albuquerque. LIFE IS GOOD! 

-
-: 

_ 
~ ---
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Frankenberg, Raymond and Deborah "Debbie" 

It is difficult to believe that 15 years have passed since the 25th reunion - but they have, all too swiftly. I am still in 
Operations at Washington National Airport, and the Authority is in the process of a huge construction project on the 
new terminal and facilities. It really keeps me busy. Deborah has an appointment to the Office of the U.s. Trade 
Representative, which she feels is really rewarding - sometimes - but the 14-hour days get a bit tiresome. Our week

ends are always spent in rest and relaxation. I enjoy playing golf 
and Deborah reads stacks of books. When we are able to take vaca
tion, we usually end up in Duck, North Carolina on the Outer 
Banks. With our hectic schedules, it is exactly the kind of quiet, 
relaxed atmosphere we need. We did take a wonderful and memo
rable trip two years ago to Marrakech, Morocco. It was part busi
ness and part vacation, but all pleasure. Morocco has a fascinating 
and exotic culture and the weather there in April is spectacular. We 
were given a warm welcome and I even got to play golf on the 
King's course. Matt and Justin, our two oldest, will both graduate 
from college this year, while Chris is just beginning his college 
experience. All three are very creative, with Matt and Chris both 

studying art, and Justin finishing his studies to become a chef. We're not sure where all this creative energy comes from, 
but we are happy to see the kids develop into self-assured young men. When they are all finally out of school, perhaps 
we can seriously think about retiring!! 

Franklin, Carroll R. and Frances "Fran" 

Each year, it seems to become more difficult to remember the last 15, so 
this project is a challenge. Fran and I have spent not only the last 15 years 
but a total of 26 years here in Fairfax, Virginia, although I did not retire from 
the Marine Corps until 1978. Settling in this area was natural because Fran 
is one of those rare Washington, o.c. natives. Our two sons, Douglas and 
Robert, and daughter Carol have all completed college, married and each 
with their spouses has presented us with two grandsons. Since putting 
away the uniform, I have been employed with GEICO Corporation, a major 
auto insurer in Chevy Chase, MD, and am currently Vice President for 
Corporate Administration. I also chair the corporation's Philanthropic 
Foundation and sit on the board of the National Rehabilitation Hospital. If 
I continue to be blessed with good health, as we both have been, and man
agement continues to tolerate me, I will complete 20 years with GEICO in 
1998 and retire a second time. We then look forward to some serious trav
eling and keeping close watch on the progress of six grandsons. 

Freeman, Thomas L. "Tom" and Marjorie "Marj" 

rm looking forward to the 40th reunion. Marj and I visited the Academy one time back in the early eighties, but 
haven 't been able to do the repeat visit. Just to catch up with the historical facts, retirement was on June 30,1976, from 
the Nuclear Weapons Training Group at NAS North Island, in San Diego. We moved to Mesa, Colorado, where we 

built a 1,600 square foot red cedar log house, moving in April 1977. 
Having acquired a habit of eating regularly, I began looking for 
work. From 1978 to 1989, I was with the Grand Junction Police 
Department where I was a street officer for five years and a homi
cide detective for another five years. I retired from there in 1989. 
Since that time I've been occupied by substitute teaching in nearly 
every subject at Plateau Valley and Grand Mesa High Schools plus 
substituting for trade instructors at the Collbran Job Corps. Marj 
and I like to travel and we count a trip to Great Britain, a cruise to 
Hawaii, and a camping trip to Canada to our credit so far. We 
recently acquired a 31' Winnebago Chieftain and plan to do a lot 
more traveling. 
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Frith, Norman L.H., II "Flea" and Sarita 

After Graduation and much training, I was rated as a Navigator and Electronic 
Warfare Officer. Beginning 1959 did a tour at Loring AFB, for a tour in the B-52G, then 
in 1962 Malmstrom AFB Minuteman Missile, then in 1966 Wright-Patterson AFB and the 
B-52E. In January, 1967, it was off to Takhli, Thailand to fly 100 missions over North 
Vietnam in the F-105-F as a Wild Weasel. Upon my return in September, 1967, I wassta
tioned at Mather AFB as a head of Advanced Electronic Warfare for staff officers, then 
back to Wild Weasel F105-G at McConnel AFB. Upon completion of this tour in 1971, I 
joined civilian life. Worked at Applied Technology in Advanced Engineering Products, 
then on to Varian Associates Microwave Equipment Division as Marketing Manager. In 
1989, I was employed by Motorola as Product Development Manager of the Display 
Division. My claim to fame was doing the Displays for TFCC on all of the America-type 
aircraft carriers. In 1985, Sarita and I decided that it was time to have some fun in life and 
so I took early retirement from Motorola. Two months later I was diagnosed with cancer 
and had to spend about a year getting rid of same. We now playa lot of golf and spend 
our winters in Bermuda. Life couldn't be better. 

Fulk, Gerald A. "Jerry" and Carol 

At the time of our 25th reunion, I was e.0. of USS JOUETT (CG-=9_ 
Following tours were e.0. of NSWSES and senior member, INSURVPAC 
The San Diego '56 group attended my retirement ceremony in June 1986. I : 
was a bittersweet day. Carol and I quickly adapted to civilian life in Bonita, 
California, joining Optimists and other service groups. I volunteered a a 
math tutor until receiving a call from classmate Jim Cannon. I enjo -ed work
ing for Jim and TAl for the next 16 months. In 1989, I attended San Diego 
State. I taught high school math for about a year, and really enjoyed the kids. 
About then, I realized that Carol and I needed more time for the activities \ ·e 
had missed while I was in the Navy. Since then, we have interspersed tra\· 
el and golf with volunteer work. I plant a garden every year. My project lis~ 
keeps growing. Our three children and four grandchildren are spread 
around the country so they account for some of our trips. Recently, I v,-atched 
a video, "U.S. Naval Academy: 150 Years in Annapolis." Reminds me of ho 
fortunate I was to be there with the rest of you in the Class of 1956. 

Furlong, George M., Jr. "Skip" and Ryland "Ry" 

Skip spent the last fifteen years happily married to his wife of 40 years, Ry. 
This period began in NAS Miramar, San Diego where he was Commander, 
Fighter Airborne Early Warning Wing, flying the F-14, F-5 and A-4. In 1983 
they moved to Pensacola where he served as Deputy Chief of Naval 
Education and Training until retirement in 1986. During this time Ry bravely 
faced two bouts with cancer and thirteen years later all signals remain go. 
Following retirement Skip went to work as the Executive Vice President/COO 
of the Naval Aviation Museum Foundation, on board NAS Pensacola. He has 
traveled the country as a spokesman and raising funds to develop the 
Museum - the largest and most visited museum in the State of Florida and the 
second largest air and space museum in the world. Skip and Ry have involved 
themselves with a number of lotal, state, and national organizations. Some 
years ago he was inducted into the Arkansas Aviation Hall of Fame and 
received an honorary doctorate from National University, San Diego. They 
have recently built a house in Pensacola on the Marcus Pointe Golf Course. 
Oldest son, Morgan, a Federal Express pilot, and his wife recently provided 
the Furlongs with the star attraction of the family, their first grandchild. Their other son, Bill, is married and living in 
California. On December 31st, 1996, Skip will retire from the Foundation, continuing to serve as a volunteer and pur
sue a personal goal, development of the National Flight Academy for youngsters. Last year Skip and Ry went on a three 
week camera safari to South Africa with classmate Dick Terrell and wife Chanetta. Skip also owns a small acrobatic air
craft with Pete Booth and two other frustrated pilots. If you come to Pensacola, you will be most welcome and you \-vill 
get a mandatory Museum tour! 
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Gaines, R. Stockton "Stock" and Lynn 

The old Dragnet line was, "Just the facts, ma'am." The basic facts are: (1) married 
Lynn Kocevar, who I had met at a Goucher mixer the fall of first class year, in 1959 (the 
best comes first); (2) earned a PhD. in Electrical Engineering from Princeton in 1969; (3) 
25 years in research at Bell Labs, the Institute for Defense Analyses, the Rand 
Corporation and the Information Sciences Institute of the University of Southern 
California; and (4) my latest career as a consultant in the computer field. Thirty seven 
years with Lynn have produced a son, now 30, a daughter-in-law, and soon a grand
child, wonderful adventures, including trips to Alaska and Africa, and the lifetime of 
memories one hopes for. The research phase of my life has included a number of pub
lished papers on computer software and hardware, heading two professional organi
zations (one of which I founded), and six years as a journal editor. The consulting has 
included a stint with a consulting company, which formed a venture capital firm. That 
led me into the business side of computers, and some work for Wall Street as an ana
lyst for high tech stocks. I have recently been on the board of a software company 
(Software. com) that is expected to go public next year, and continue working with 
institutional investors, venture capitalists and various companies for which I consult 
on technology and management. In 1972, I founded and was the first chairman of the New Jersey chapter of the Sierra Club. 
Soon thereafter, we moved to California, and have lived in Pacific Palisades for the last 22 years. 

Gambarani, Paul R. and Barbara 

The last fifteen years have been like a roller coaster ride with equal 
shares of ups and downs. In 1985, Paul got caught up in the re-engi
neering of Corporate America and was turned loose after twenty-two 
years with the same company. After that, it was a couple of positions 
with small, struggling companies and eventually with The Port 
Authority of New York and New Jersey, just in time to be an occupant 
of the World Trade Center when it was bombed in 1993. Through all 
of this time he remained a New Yorker living in East Northport, Long 
Island, and with the help of his wife Barbara, whom he married in 
1968, and the support of his daughters - Laura, now 27 years old, 
Lisa, 23, and Paula Ann, 21 - the good times overcame the bad and 
the situation stabilized. Currently, the family is gearing up for 

Laura's wedding in July 1997 and Paula Ann's graduation from Indiana University in May 1997, while Lisa travels the coun
try in her job with American Movie Classics. Paul enjoys spending time with Barbara and family, reading, an occasional 
game of golf and Long Island summers with the Sound and Ocean both nearby. However, nothing pleases Paul more than 
to sit and reflect on how lucky he is to have been blessed with such a beautiful wife and three precious daughters. Paul sim
ply can't imagine what his life would be like without them. Barbara prepares gourmet meals every night of the week and 
his three daughters are constantly at his beck and call- waiting on him hand and foot. Paul is a lucky, lucky man. (Obviously, 
this last part was not written by Paul.) 

Garges, Daniel T. "Dan" and Margaret "Peggy" 

The year 1996 finds me still trying to do my part to help a small high-tech engi
neering company in Rockville, Maryland become successful enough to go public. 
The product is an automated institutional historical data management system pri
marily for banking, insurance, investment, telecommunication and government 
customers. It keeps multi-millions of reports, letters, voice, movies, etc. on-line 
and accessible over networks including the Internet. With my minuscule piece of 
corporate ownership, I'm hoping for a financial boost into retirement from all this 
toil and labor, with expectations that it's not only the grandkids that will live to 
enjoy it. In spite of all this, retirement may be just around the corner. Peggy and 
I are beginning to look for a 10cation ...Maryland Eastern Shore, North Carolina are 
considerations - not too far south and away from the change in the seasons. Peggy has 
been working in a "flowers for weddings" business for the past two years. Two of the four kids are married with daughter 
Melinda's wedding happening in August 1996. This past February, Marianna married Tom Smith, son of USNA Classmate 
Jim, and Charlotte Smith. One grandchild is underway so far from son Damon and Maribel living in Atlanta. Kathleen is 
a speech pathologist in the Baltimore school system. 
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Gaylor, Elvin L. "AI" and Jean 

It seems like only a short time ago that our Cia 5 Column - 45 a~ - -co 

back of SHIPMATE. Now our column is nearino- the front - ::..= :: - 
progress, or an indication that we're "arri ing"7 \ \ hate\-er the Teas • 
causes us nonetheless to reflect and be thankful. We 0\ -e so mu':::: 
who helped, supported us, and encouraged us along the way_ -="- _-ea:-,:: 
WOW! After retirement we remained in the same location z-:::=-" 
Beach) partly because two of our chlldren 'were still in schoo~ ar ' ~e;m 
was involved in teaching in the public school system h ,-here ::: __i? s: 
teaches). I became involved in the mortgage busines and e\-er::-...:d....!_ 
headed the mortgage department for a local bank for a number : _' ea! 
Both Jean and I have always been active in conununity <L"lG - __ ;::: 

affairs. Between us we've probably held most of the unpaid JXlSi-o ,,~ 
our church! I recently retired a second time in order to han' 1!1O:P~.t:: 
to "smell the roses." This chapter continues though - I suspeG' -e:-e 
through.... . 

George, Benjamin W. "Ben" and Nancy 

Since my retirement in 1975 (I had Navy enlisted time), my wife Nancy and 
I have lived in Maryland, settling in Damascus, about 30 miles from 
Washington, o.c. Our three children graduated from high school there 
and still live in the area. For 18 months after retirement, I had an enjoy
able position as an Atomic Energy & Foreign Policy aide to the late 
Senator Symington of Missouri. After retirement in 1977, I made resi
dential real estate sales in suburban Maryland my full time career, asso
ciating with Long & Foster Realtors. Nancy has been very understand
ing of the crazy hours I have, as she has been the secretary in our real 
estate office since 1980. In 1986, I decided I didn't have enough grass to 
cut, so we bought a new home on three acres in rural Boyds, Maryland. 
Riding my John Deere tractor provides quiet therapy off the job. Nancy and 
I also owned a small gift / crafts shop in Damascus for about 5 years. 
However, when the economy "went South" in 1991-92, we closed the shop. 
time to start the "Golden Years" and travel the country visiting long lost friends 
from both the Academy and our full years in the service. 

Gervais, Jules J., Jr. 
(Information provided by daughter) 

For many years, Jules ran a large flower and plant business. A lan!e =- U:..~ 
ery (over 60 acres total) on the island of Hawaii, a mail order bu ine53 = 
numerous florist shops. The shops were located at the Hilo Airp ort. the ~ 
Koa (military) hotel in Honolulu, and several AAFES concession _ . ~ 
the last two years, Jules has closed down this business and gone O\-ers - 
seeking, virtually all over the world, new business opportunities. Ge:,:~ 

maintains a small property in Hawaii (about 7 acres) and an in teres- ~ 
flower business in Mauritius. Jules has been a member of the Hilo YachtCui 
since 1971. 

u :: 
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Gibson, Jerry L. and Carol 

After accumulating over 18,000 pilot hours in the USAF, with United Airlines, and 
civilian flight instruction, Jerry "burned out" on flying and went into business, even
tually finding MCI Telecommunications in its early days. Jerry founded and man
aged MCI's Government Systems Division. After a very successful 18 year career 
with MCI, Jerry had accumulated enough MCI stock to retire at age 60 in 1994. After 
27 wonderful years together, with five more great kids, Jerry lost Arlene to cancer. 
In February 1995, Jerry married Carol (see photo) in a wedding attended by 35 class
mates and spouses (along with 125 other friends) . Jerry and Carol have been living 
in Rochester, New York but plan to move to central North Carolina during 1997 to 
be near a growing number of grand kids -- there are now eight of them. But with 
Jerry's nine children and Carol's three, that is just the beginning. Jerry has been an ordained minister since Academy da , 
serving in many lay ministry roles. He is now the Pastor of the Rochester, New York congregation of his church. Heand 
Carol plan to stay active in church work in North Carolina. That, along with their grand-kids and taking up North Carolina's 
state sport of golf, will probably keep Jerry busier in retirement than when he worked full time! 

Gillman, James W. IIJim" and JoAnn IIJo" 
(Written by Editor) 

Jim served in submarines and left the Navy as a Lieutenant. In 1964 he earned his law degree. Jim and Jo have two boys 
- Scott, born in 1964 and Todd, born in 1974. Jim and Jo live in Illinois. 

Gluse, Michael R. "Mike" and Barbara 

In 1981, Barbara, myself, Shelly, and Eric were in Charleston, South Carolina where I 
was shipyard production officer with additional duty as the executive director of the 
Shipyard Operations Review Team. From Charleston, we returned to Portsmouth, 
Virginia where I was fortunate enough to take command of the Norfolk Naval Shipyard. 
With so much naval history all around us, Barbara and I found this assignment our most 
enjoyable and rewarding. When this assignment sadly ended, I retired in 1987. Our 
daughter, Shelly; continued her studies at Longwood College in Virginia, has a wonder
ful career in the arts, and married a fine young man. Our son, Eric, graduated from 
Clemson University; and has a successful career in financial investments, insurance, and 
banking. We settled in the Tidewater area since I'm still working full time here. Barbara 
is busy with her friends, garden club and bridge, and we're both enjoying life. 

Godstrey, Kenneth H. and Barbara 

Since the 25th Homecoming, Barb and I have had many wonder
ful, lifestyle-changing experiences. Three of our four sons were mar
ried during that time to three beautiful (inside and out) young ladies. 
They have established their homes in the vicinity of the Bowie area 
to our delight. This enables us to playa small part in their lives and 
it also allows us to enjoy their company and the wonder and excite
ment of watching our four grandchildren grow and develop their 
individual personalities. We consider that to be what life is all about 
and will remain in this house and this area as long as the family does. 
In June of this year I joined the full-time retirement ranks and Barb 
followed suit in July. I had been a project manager (since the 25th) 
on a DOD contract for System Development Corp., which became 
Burroughs, then Paramax, then Unisys (one of the local "Beltway 
Bandits"). Barbara was a legal secretary for two criminal defense lawyers in Bowie, a "part-time" job she decided to take 16 
years ago! As we enter retirement and, hopefully, more free time, I look forward to being able to spend some real quality 
time with the family and my beautiful bride who never complained about not always being at the top of the priority list 
because of work requirements. In addition to touring the good old USA, we plan to take advantage of Space A travel while 
it is still available and doing some foreign travel while we're still able! Also plan to take advantage of our proximity to 
USNA, all the activities there, and the opportunity for even closer ties with '56 classmates and their wives. 
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.lellOl If George B. and Mary 

Since re=~::~g from the Air Force in 1980, I have been teaching mathematics in the Colorado Springs public schools. 
this past J11 dm now out lo pasture for good. still keep busv volunteering 

and se\eral different hobhies such as reading, 
i rom that 

..,. i .ll\g and ng. My wife I enjoy our kids (6) grandkids our visits 
with our travel trailer. Mary has put in many hours volunteering with the Colorado Springs Symphony, the Olympic 
Training Center, the Red Cross, and the USAF Academy Hospital. She is an avid duplicate bridge player and has been 
.Ill active participant in organized senior sports activities, notably swimming, basketball and softball. She has been a 
]' of the Colorado \yomen's sollb,lll team at the t Senior 01 Games. Since idn't provide 

lhe 25th year ovcrview of thc years. Pilot - wash"d physical 
studied WeathE' 1'l1l,1 11 Mather AI-I) Rome, Italy of CoIoLHlu - Studied 

mathematics. USAF Academy - taught math. Air Staff - Studies and Analysis. Eglin AFB - Armament Laboratory. 
Wright-Patterson AFB - Procurement and Configuration Management. 

BetsyGerry 

I resigned from the Air Force in 1959, spent a brief time in the oil business and 
then joined the CI.A. for a 24 year career in the Clandestine Service. Seventeen 

overseas included, c11110ng other..;, the 
Cui Tunisia, Zil France. My 
h,ld married graduation, seriously iII 
retirement to care for her. We settled in our 200 year old restored farmhouse near 
~iddlebury, Vermont where Nancy died in 1987. The next year I became active 
in politics - first as a town selectman and County Planning Commissioner, then 

was elected to thc Vermont Represent,ltivcs and re-elected 

,Yin now a (,'I for the Vel'nlont State Senate I 1996 election. 

married Bds\' a pediatric physical with the 


Home Health Agency. Betsy has two grown sons and r have one son and two daughters. Our old farmhouse sits on 
10 rural acres adjoining the Green Mountains. Skiing, golf, tennis, gardening and travel occupy what spare time we 
can arrange. 

Graf, PaulO. "PO" 

5011 Michael's (L) wedding, May 1996; Palll, and Paul Jr. 

19::\1, the time or i11 working fO! 
Island as a At 

the midst of divorce 
reunion. The next few years, I continued my work with Pfizer, com-

tbe senior qualification I then 
retirement. I restauranl ville, New 

de Cartoon) which 1 owned for two years, dosing it in 1986 due to 
poor health. I relocated back to Connecticut to live in the vicinity of 
my four grown children. In 1984, my son Paul Jr. enlisted in the 

(of course). He served on USS TICONDEROGA (CC4!'), Imd 
biggest Kelso who, IN-

inspected CIC and 11 rccug-
nizing the name, asked about me. I relocated once again to New 
Hampshire in 1991 where I currently reside, living in semi-retirement 
with my loving companion Peaches, a beautiful Chinese Shar-Pei. 
~1v Sri'lfe time is spent ,'lith my children ;:mrl three grandchilrlren. In 

1994, I proudlv my daughter, Lynn, mar-
May 11, youngest ichael, was in 

New llartford, Connecticut. In the meanlllTIe, I love exploring 
Maine and New Hampshire via back roads. BEAT ARMY! 

!R). 
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Graham, Frank M. and Doris 

Doris and I are living in Ocala, Florida where we are owners of the = 

United Van Lines agency with my brother, Tom. Going back to 19 I , we - -e-e 
living in the San Diego area and I was a logistics program manager at Gene-a. 
Dynamics Electronics Division. Doris was in the geriatrics nursing bus:'ne55 
In 1989 we moved into what we thought was "the house", which we CU5.~!:" 
built in Murietta, California. In 1992, however, my job moved to Talla~~ 
Florida. It was then I entered the moving business. In September 1993, I reti:-ec. 
from GD and moved to Ocala to be in the business full time. We spend c~ _ 
siderable time flying to Arizona and California to see the three children ar .: 
three grandchildren. Also, we enjoy an occasional overseas trip . I am in:__ 
building and operating model trolleys and garden railroading. 

Granger, Albert L. "AI" and Beth 

The following excerpt from THE INNKEEPERS' REGISTER encapsulates 
what Beth and I have been doing, to the exclusion of most everything 
else, for the last 15 years. "At the edge of Pennsylvania Dutch Country, 
a 20th Century country inn has evolved from a 19th Century family 
farm. Small game and horses graze contentedly on the land, a 
reminder of nature's quiet treasure. Flowers and vegetables flour
ish amidst 100 acres of sloping paths, streams and ponds. Inside, 
whirlpools and fireplaces enhance most guest rooms. All have pri
vate baths, phones, TV's and VCR's. Contemporary American cui
sine is offered under the Barn's timbered cathedral ceiling." The 
growth and development of GLASBERN has been a worthwhile 
education! 

Grant, John C. "Two-Potato" and Olga "Mickey" 

My main vocational effort in recent years has been to establish a maritime 
museum in the Palm Beaches, Florida, to keep the sea services on display 
and the public informed as to their vital importance. We have made good 
progress and anticipate opening the museum formally this year. The muse-
urn includes President Kennedy's command bunker and a historic Coa t 
Guard Station on Peanut Island. Jim Flatley is a member of the museum's 
board, along with VAdm. Jack Baldwin, USNA '55 and VAdm. Bill Houser, 
USNA '41. Mickey and I have had a place in the Blue Ridge Mountains, west 
of Asheville, North Carolina, where she now spends three or four month 
each summer, with me visiting when I can. I've been keeping in pretty close 
touch with Jim Flatley who,in case you didn't know, is CEO of Patriots Point. 
Over the years I've always kept in touch with Paul Gambarani (my good 
friend, mentor, source of classmate information) also a member of the 
"Great" 23rd company and shipmate in USS IOWA (BB61); and Johnny 
Hopkins, who is Godfather to my son, John M. Grant. We have two otheT 
sons, Wayne and Burke; a daughter, Linda, and six grandchildren. 
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Green, Gera ld E. "JerryD and ary Eli~abeth "Betty" 

Jerrv retired from the Kayy and submarine-related duties in 1984. He is 
J • 

presently working at the Department of Energy in Laboratory Management. 
Prior to that, he developed submarine tactical simulations at Physical 
Dynamics Inc. Betty continues her pharmacy work at Quantum Health 
Resources. Her pharmacy career was interrupted by a three year hiatus as co
owner of Carpenter and Green Jewelers. Antique estate jewelry is now a 
hobby. The Greens have three children. Mary Kay is an environmental scien
tist and married Jim Murray in August 1995. Stephanie is a geologist and is 
planning a wedding for December 1996. Jay served in the Navy after graduat
ing from RPI and is now the regional planning engineer for Dayton Power and 
Light. He has an active career in the Navy Reserves. The Greens like the D.c. 
area and would like to remain there for the foreseeable future and start sum
mering on Lake Keuka, in Hammondsport, New York. They look forward to 

the freedom of retirement and the opportunity to get around and see old friends and classmate . 


Green, William H. "Bill" and Marianne 

The four-year tour in San Diego, as 1 IROTe South\ 'es:: 

~ __ 
-~ - -

_ - - -

:':e-.:::1O'ln.a1i 
Director enticed us to stay an additional eight years after. 
1986. To be in an area with 12 other '56ers, with 3 tha 
Ninth Company with me, was wonderful. Howe\-er, \ -e ~ 
our horne state of Florida in 1995, settling in Pensacola 
hottest summer on record, and the first direct hit by a hurrica~ S - 
area in 40 years, shortly followed by a second hurricane. _-.i::c ii 3b: 
spring here in 1996, we are planning an extended Cafuonria -"~ 

family (one son and our daughter's family) and friends 
Diego). BEAT ARMY!!! 

Greene, Robert M. "Mick" and Rita 

After leaving the Air Force in 1976, existence continued to be itinerant, 
starting a new career in the aerospace business, first with Northrop and 
then with a small company as Director of Engineering. Then on to 
Thiokol as a "Rocket Scientist," to Lear Siegler as an international marke
teer, then to Northrop in the UAV business, and back to rocket scientist 
at Rocketdyne. Then to Saudi Arabia helping the Saudis build radios for 
their ground forces. Have now started an engineering business and am 
eying some unusual opportunities. Have tried to keep fit and enter
tained with soaring, flying, skiing, hunting, racquetball and squash 
(where is Dan Flaherty when I need a game?), golf, and sailing, depend
ing on season and location. Daughter, USAF Colonel, and lawyer son-in
law, and two granddaughters are currently in Turkey. Rita and I are most 
recently in California, but expecting to hit the trail again soon. 
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Groepler, Neil F. "Greps" 
(Written by Editor) 

After serving in destroyers and submarines, Neil left the Navy and w orked im
Hughes Aircraft Company. Neil subsequently left Hughes and went with 
Diagnostic Retrieval Systems, Company in New Jersey for a couple of year as 
marketing manager, then back to Hughes again. He suffered a stroke in 19 
that left him paralyzed on his left side, and he stopped working. In 1991, he 
was retired from the USNR as a Commander. Neil's wife, Zayanne, died of 
cancer in 1992. His children, Paul and Anne, now own their own businesses 
(AEON Technology and Resale, respectively). Daughter, Amy, is married and 
lives in Mesa, Arizona. Presently, there are no grandchildren. Neil speaks with 
difficulty, as his left-side vocal cords are paralyzed, too. He is wheel-chair 
bound, but can stand for half-hour intervals. He resides in an "in-care home" 
in Austin, Texas, with three older women and one other man. He reads 
Readers Digest large print edition, watches TV and movies on tape, and listens 
to music. He would like to get on the Internet someday. He gets out in a spe
cial van and goes to WalMart for sundries. Neil is of sharp mind with a good 

sense of humor and laughs some as he tells his story. He would love to hear from classmates. He expects to come to 
the Reunion with his nurse. (Editor's note: and he did!) 

Groner, Sheldon L. "Law" and Jean 

Jean and I are enjoying retirement in Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania. We returned 
to our hometown after spending fifteen years in the Washington, DC area, where 
I held positions with the Department of Defense at Andrews Air Force Base and at 
the Pentagon. In 1993 I retired from my last civilian position with the Office of the 
Assistant Secretary of Defense for Installations. Prior to that, in 1989, I retired 
from the Air National Guard, having spent my last forty-four months on active 
duty with the office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Reserve Affairs. 
Leaving behind the hectic pace found inside the beltway, we are now enjoying the 
amenities only found in small town living. We are involved in many social and 
civic activities, especially with the town and county historic preservation organi
zations. Also, we are keeping extremely busy with the never-ending project of 
restoring Jean's family homestead (circa 1860) that has been in her family since 
1919. Our children live within a half-day's drive. Kim is a nurse practitioner at 
Georgetown University Medical Center and lives in Falls Church, Virginia. Law 
II lives in Newtown, Pennsylvania and is with an office products company. Shawn has his own construction business 
in Catonsville, Maryland. 

Guest, Richard P., Jr. "Dick" and Judy 

Dick was commissioned in the Air Force and spent most of his later career in 
Research and Development and the Air Force Logistics Command. He earned a 

masters in Industrial Engineering in 1965. In 1967, Dick attended the Logistics 
Command System Program Office Course. Then came assignment to the 
Maverick Missile Program Office. Dick and Judy were married in 1967 at the 
Wright-Patterson Chapel. Dick was assigned to the Pentagon from 1971-1975. 
He was an action officer in the Research and Development Directorate of the 
Air Staff, providing staff support for R&D and procurement programs such 
as the Maverick air-to-ground missile. Dick returned to Wright-Patterson in 
1975, working in the F-4 Wild Weasel and F-16 programs until his retirement 
in 1981. Dick continued to work for two civilian contractors at Wright-

Patterson for another seven years. Judy continues to work on base at the B-1 
Program Office and will retire in about four years. Dick has two children by his 

first marriage, Debbie and Rick. Dick and Judy have two daughters, Amy and 
Lori. Rick has two sons, Benjamin and Nicholas. 
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Gulick, Roy M ., Jr. and Leslie 

It's a time of seconds. Six years ago, I married for the second time. I've 
knuwn the lovely lady since 1936 - we literally grew up together throughout 
the 1940s as Marine juniors, living next door to each other three times, in 
-irginia, Pennsylvania, and Florida. We're still trying to catch up after a 40

year hiatus! Last year, I retired for the second time and we built a home over
looking a Par 4 hole in Magnolia Point Country Club near John and Lorraine 
Buckley. Not playing as much golf as I'd like, though, because I'm still work
ing, doing what I've been doing for the past 20 years, but this time on my 
own. I run two day decision-analytic workshops across the country for mil
itary, government, private industry, and not-for-profit groups faced with 
tough, messy decisions, principally involving reallocating scarce resources. 
I've always enjoyed the process and leading groups through it and, even after 
20 years, still look forward to the next group. Her RN skills help! Across the 
board, life is good. Her four and my two are doing well, and have endowed 
us with six grandchildren. 

Hackeling, Charles C. "Charlie" and Mary Anne "Mae" 

During the last 15 years, after a career in engineering, financial plannin~ 
and business management, I worked for The American Association of Retired 
Persons, training corporate clients in retirement planning. "'v1ae beGL"ne 
involved in women's support groups. Together we developed a pro~am to 
help motivate children to read. The pilots were very successful. Our children 
attended college and graduate school. All are in the healing profession . Our 
oldest daughter, Susan, attended medical school under the Navy's program 
and achieved the rank of Lieutenant Commander before leaving the service. 
Our children are located across the country - from San Diego, California to 
Asharoken, New York - from Seneca Falls, New York to Weston, Connecticut, 
to Cary and Wilmington, North Carolina. Each year we look forward to a 
family gathering when all the grandchildren get a chance to rene"v their 
acquaintance with their cousins. After spending 33 years on Long Island, 

Mae and I retired and moved to Sarasota, Florida. Here we spend our time tak
ing courses at the local community college, attending Elder Hostel, and traveling. The Academy had a profound effect 
on our lives, for which I am, and will be, forever grateful. 

Hadley, Franklin R. "Skip" and Ellen 

From August, 1970 through December, 1985 I managed the 
Abilene, Texas sales territory for IBM. This afforded a wonder
ful opportunity to raise our three children, Greg, Karen and 
Doug, in the same school system. They all completed their sec
ondary education at Abilene Cooper High School. All three went 
to the University of Texas on academic or athletic scholarships. 
Greg was a National Merit Scholar, Karen had academic scholar
ships, and Doug received a football scholarship. All three grad
uated, with Greg and Karen continuing to obtain their Masters 
degrees. Doug decided that the degree in economics was not 
enough and decided to get a second degree in computer science. 
Since graduation, all are doing well: Karen having recently com
peted a two and a half year tour of duty with the Peace Corps in Malawi, Africa. Greg and his wife Wendy, work for 
Landmark Graphics in Houston, Texas. Doug and his wife, Diana, live in Austin. Diana works as a Director of 
Marketing for a hospital, and Doug is a Systems Programmer. In 1986, I left IBM and moved to Austin, Texas and I 
have been in the PC computer business since then. Ellen is working as a Legal Secretary for a large law firm here in 
Austin and is looking forward to retirement and doing a little traveling. I am currently doing computer support for 
the Department of Health with the State of Texas. No grandchildren yet, but we are looking forward to that day. 
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Hagenmeyer, Willard H., Jr. "Bilill and Charlotte UStarr" 

USA flight sclipol and arr Holla , follovvecl by 
son \Villard and daughter thrl'l' years at Moron Air Fcwce 
Base in Spain, then thirty-two years with Chrysler Corporation, 
including nine years in Venezuela as chief engineer for the 
Vem'/ue!a Chrvsil'r plant. More recently. worked for Chrvsil'I' in 
internd ional neering, productpJdnning, world ide 
homologation. I retired at the end of 1994, and am enjoying trav
eling and our eight grandchildren. Starr continues to work in real 
estatl' but I need sumeone with we hope she hangs up 
soon. lobbies ude game hunting in and th 
America, skin diving, travel, and recently the most dangerous of 
all, golf. We live in Rochester, Michigan, and have a summer 
hOH\(' Higgins T .ilke in Ru"common. Michigan, Winters seem to 
find headinl', thward nee I and Wf' searchi for 
that ideal Florida location. We would love to hear from classmates 
should you get to this area. 

Hale, Fredrick W. "Fred" and Ruth 

A my retirement from the Navy in 1978, Rutll imd I returned to 0111' home in Boulder, Colorado. I my broth 
er 1(nn, retired navy pilot, in running ,1 wood S}7l'cidJties in Denner, That continued for \ cars whi 

we manufactured custom windows, doors, and anything else we 
could get our hands on. Ruth went back to school to get her Masters 
in Clarinet Performance ",t the ClT cmd sincc that time has immerscd 
herself in furthering music in northern Colorado. moved to 
Loveland, Colorado in 1985, '\1', here Ruth has joined the boards of 
two chamber orchestras, organized small chamber groups too 
numerous to mention. and performs constantly on clarinet and on 

two llllilt her also tl'clc11l's aboll 
dents every week. NO\\ retired, 1 keep our three acres spend 
as much time as possible in Rocky Mountain National Park, which 
is just 30 miles awav, and occasionally travel. Ruth makes a trip 
each year Europe; partly for professional reasons partly 
\Isit our and t\yu Cerman gnndchildrcn. I made trip 

Niagara Clipper Dinner Cruise, USS UTTLE ROCK years ago, but usually stay closer to home. We currently have 5 
reunion grandchildren. 

Hanna, Hugh E., Jr. "Sam" and Karolyn "Kay" 

After graduation from the USNA, I entered the USAF, at first fly
ing, and later becoming a meteorologist. In 1966, unbeknownst to 
me, was beginning a second flying C,lfcer as 1 vic wed the cuun
tryside of Indoch from l right se,l a SkyI"l Succeed ng 
tours took me to Riverside, California and then to the SAC 
Headquarters staff weather office where I had the opportunity to 
work with the juint tahk group the Ad riled Airburne 
Cornl1ldnd Post, dving and demonstrating airborne data automa
tion from the SAC test bed. My last active duty assignment was as 
technical services chief at the 9th Weather Reconnaissance Wing at 
McCldLm AFR Cell iJornia. More flying \Vas on with hurri,ane reCUIHlil issancc research, After in 1 
I W,1S cbta processing manager of the, lliltional Parachute Test l{ange, El Centro, Cdifmnia and senior meteorol(i~ 
gist at a subsidiary of Global Marine in Santa Barbara, Calitornia. When that company moved to Mountain View, my 
wife, Karolyn, and I decided to remain in Santa Barbara until our children finished school. For several years I did 
weatllcr and environmental consulting ,md assessment and pl('mning for government and privilte concerns mitigating 
air )~round Ivater poll At l "arne tinH' became involved with severed cllviromnental grou In 1991 
retired completely and am now busy planning our next travel itinerary. We'll see you in San Miguel de Allende in the 
next few months. 
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Hansen, Edmund E. "Ed" and Dolores 

Ed spent six years at Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio . He received a MS degree from the _-\iT FOI1X lib -:-:e 
• ~ 


a 3. 


Technology and then served in the F-15 Systems Program Office. Anticipating retirement, he requested an -cc:=..
to Hill AFB at Ogden, Utah and retired after 20 years in the Air Force. After retirement, Ed took a position as- :'>:-2'( 
of Maintenance and Engineering at a Salt Lake City hospital. H e left after two years and rehlmed to sdloc::~ 
in secondary education. Reading was a passion, especially mythology, religion, philosophy, and his::ory. i""_e De.::aii' 

quite an expert on local tales; his anecdotes shed light on little-known episodes in 'Nestem history. Hiking ar" :-d.t-:-t :: 

into the wilds of southem Utah provided background material for his writing. Those of 
you who knew Ed well probably remember that he also enjoyed embroidering reali
ty with some less-well-documented details. Dolores drew the line when he want
ed to rewrite her family history. After teaching writing skills to 8th graders for 
a year, Ed decided to pursue his ambition to write the great American novel. 
He continued to write short stories, television plays, and a novel, "Temple of 
Kokopelli", finished just before his death from a cerebral hemorrhage in 
February 1991. Dolores taught elementary education at a local college and 
then returned to school for her doctorate. She has been an elementary school 
principal for the past 13 years. Ed and Dolores enjoyed their six grandchil 
dren, 3 boys and 3 girls. Ed liked telling tales to the children, a by-product 
of his fiction writing. Ed was active in the local Rotary Club, serving a year 
as president and being involved in the Rotary Exchange Program. After tak
ing a group of young men to Scotland, Ed took Dolores back to visit the same 
area. They enjoyed traveling in Europe and the States. Ed is missed terribly 
by his friends and family. 

Hanson, Donald C. "Don" and Fay 

Following retirement from the Office of Naval Research ami the 
December, 1978, we moved to Seattle (Bellevue), Washington I -en;:: ~ 

_' 
- -~- -

Boeing as an engineer working on cockpit display design. Our iatnii~-::::.L' 
spread out. Laura (University of Tennessee) married Dan, nm 
McDonnel-Douglas in St. Louis. Sara (Gettysburg Seminary) marrieo: J ' .. 
a pastor, in Gettysburg. Julie (Pacific Lutheran) now a Lieutenant. C=:. iR 
at Camp Pendleton is married to Mark. Karen (Washington 
Jeff who is going to night school after finishing a six-' -ear en 
nuclear subs as an ET 1. 
retired from Boeing in August 1994. 
and Fay and I moved there in October 1995. We are busv landscapina
furnishing, and planting fruit trees. 
traffic, it's so p eaceful and quiet, it's almost frightening. 

Wisconsin deer hunt, alumni and classmate get-togethers, crabbing and fishing, working in m y 1 
eling and camping will highlight our activities. 

Harmon, Robert G. "Bob" and Barbara 

In 1979, Barbara and I left Virginia to pursue a second career in Reno, 
Nevada. Our daughter Catherine joined us after graduation from University of 
Redlands in 1980. Bob Jr., a USC graduate, moved here from Santa Monica with 
his bride in 1995. During our early years in Reno, we spent much of our spare 
time on Nevada history, including family lore. Barbara was instrumental in 
founding the Nevada Historical Society Docent Council, and was its first 
President. In addition, she contributed numerous hours in research and 
manuscript collections. My second career was with manufacturing companies, 
the last eleven years hard at it with International Game Technology (IGT). I 
was hired by this small Reno company with approximately 500 employees, 
and saw IGT advance to an international corporation, now employing over 

3,000 people. In 1994 I retired from IGT as Vice President, Management Information Systems. Golf, trawl. hi£ ~ 


more time in our beautiful Sierra Nevada and our Lake Tahoe cabin, gardening, and cross country skiing doIJlin..:;;.:e 

third career. We serve on several non-profit boards and actively support our local theater and opera. 
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Harris, Lyell F. and Pat 

I grew up in Wisconsin, liking boats and planes. Went to the Boat 
School, found out I did not like ships. Went into the Air Force, married 
the girl next door, flew for 20 years, had 3 kids. Retired, went to Boeing, 
flew for 15 more. Retired. Love it. Spawned a submariner - where did I 
go wrong? 

Harris, Robert H. "Bob" and Sherrie 

It is impossible for me to supply desired details of Bob's naval career to you as 
I met Bob only 3 years ago. Perhaps a narrative of Bob's last 3 years will interest 
his friends. Bob and I took our vows on Kailua Beach. Bob's boss, the Minister 
who heads Wayland Baptist University, Hawaii branch, officiated. Bob taught 3 
classes on computer science at Hickam AB for Wayland for 5 years. He was just 
appointed Assistant Professor in April. Bob was proud of his 5 grown children. 
Robert Harvey, a builder in Honolulu, and his wife, Jenny, have announced that 
a new Harris is being created in drydock to be launched in April, 1997. Their first. 
Stephen Lee, Doctor of Pharmacology, lives in San Francisco. Stephen and Laura 
have 2 sons. Andrew John is a Captain for Mahalo Airlines. Andy and Aida's 
first son was born November 1996. Aida flies for AAL. Laura Ann is an inten
sive care nurse in Honolulu and is studying to become a surgical nurse. Diane 
Jean Sa to is an intensive care nurse in a Los Angeles hospital specializing in heart 
disease. Bob's final cruise was from USS TAUTOG (SSN-639) commanded by 
Commander M.K. Sauls. Bob's last years were productive and happy. Bob's 
goodness, class, and humor enriched all our lives. He is deeply loved. 

Harrison, Joseph W. "Joe", and Ann "Annie" 

I graduated from the United States Naval Intelligence Post Graduate School and served with the Office of Naval 
Intelligence in Washington until returning to civilian life in 1960. Since 1966, I have represented the 23rd District of 
Indiana, serving as the Senate Majority Leader for 16 years. Assignments include Chairman of the Senate Pensions and 
Labor Committee and membership of five other committees. I also chair the Pension Management Oversight 
Commission. Bills I have authored and sponsored pertain to teacher and public employee pensions, and I have been 
extremely active in dealing with labor legislation on workmen's compensation and unemployment compensation. 
Additionally, I serve on the International Committee of the 
Council of State Governments. I have been honored to serve on 
several other committees through the years from 1967 through 
1996 and enjoyed serving as a delegate to the Republican 
National Conventions. I received Indiana's highest honorary 
award, the Sagamore of the Wabash, from former Governor Otis 
R. Bowen and Robert D. Orr. In 1991, I received the Indiana 
Chamber of Commerce Government Leader of the Year Award 
and the National Federation of Independent Business "Guardian 
of Small Business" Award. I am married to the former Ann 
Gillespie of Williamsport, and have six children; Holly, Tracy, 
Tom, Amy, Kitty and Christy. 

Our 40th Anniversary, June 9, 1996 
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Hart, M illedge A., III "Mitch" and Linda 

Following service in the Marine Corps, Mitch joined IBM Corporation a a mar
keting representative. In 1962, Mitch joined Ross Perot as one of the founders of 
EDS Corporation. In 1969, he became Executive Vice President of ED ami 
became President in 1970, the position he held until his retirement in 1977. Later 
in 1977, Mitch founded, and remains Chairman of the Board of, Rmax, Inc., which 
manufactures rigid isocyanurate insulation. Rmax has plants in Dallas, Texas, 
Greenville, South Carolina, and Reno, Nevada. In 1980, Mitch founded and was 
Chairman of the Board of Trade Max, Inc., an international trading company 
which specialized in selling American goods in Europe and the Far East and 
importing European, Central American and Japanese goods into the U.S. In 19 5, 
H.CI. Trade, Inc. was formed to compliment Trade Max, Inc. Subsequently, both 
companies were sold. In 1983, Mitch formed the Hart Group, a management ser
vices company, to administer and manage his corporate holdings. In 1985, ::Aitch 

formed Axon, a residential and commercial services and installation company. Mitch also serves on several outside 
boards, including the Episcopal School of Dallas, The Home Depot, Inc., and Circle Ten Council-Boy Scouts of America. 

Hatch, Ross R. and Phyllis "Phyll" 

Fifteen years ago, I was CO of the new USS BELKNAP (CG26) and we were preparing for our first deployment. From 
there to NAVSEA (Surface Combat Systems and Chair of the Outer Air Battle Study) where I retired in 1985, and joined 
The Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics Laboratory. Moving from a career in AAW, I became the Program 
Manager for Strike and Air Weapons Programs (primarily 
Tomahawk plus Harpoon, AMRAAM, AIM-9X and Defense 
Suppression). It was most rewarding to see the Tomahawk work 
well every time it was called on. Phyllis earned her Ph.D. in 
Biology and Education and continued teaching biology until 1995 
when she retired. Rob finished college and his masters, and is in 
independent film and video production. Mike completed college 
and became a glass artist, was married and moved to Santa Fe, 
New Mexico. We have done a lot of ecotravel, visiting Kenya, 
Tanzania, the Peruvian rainforest, the Yucatan and two Earth 
Watch tours involving killer whale research. Finally, we took a 
cruise where I was able to go to sea without working (but I still got 
up for sea detail). We look forward to the fortieth and the chance 
to see friends we have not seen for years. 

Hayman, Douglass F., Jr. "Doug" and Judith "Judi" 

Doug's last active duty tour was as Deputy Associate Administrator in the Maritime Administration. During this 
tour, Doug and Judi moved to their present home from quarters at the NSRDC Annapolis Laboratory. Retiring from 

the Navy after nearly thirty years, Doug pursued a consulting practice in 
naval ship maintenance. Leaving consulting in 1990, Doug has since volun
teered his time, first to the Naval Academy Archives and Museum, where 
he directed the production of a videodisc of the historical photograph and 
print collections. An interest in researching and writing family history 
resulted in the publication of a genealogy entitled "Haymans of the Eastern 
Shore of Maryland 1666-1800." Currently Secretary of the Class Executive 
Committee, Doug has led the search for the whereabouts of all the members 
of the association and directed efforts to place memorial chairs for all 
deceased classmates in the Navy-Marine Corps Memorial Stadium. Doug 
enjoys reading history and biography. Once a permanent member of the 
Sub Squad, he now swims laps regularly, as does Judi, for fitness. They 
enjoy seeing their two grandchildren in Chesapeake, Virginia, going to the 
seashore, and traveling to new places. Trips to Florida in recent winters 
qualify them as fledgling "snow-birds." 
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Heidrich, George C. 

George has been an international banker at the Export-Import Bank of the United States since November 1973, earl 
on taking over the loan portfolio for Spain, Italy, and Portugal, and later negotiating financing commitments for five 
nuclear power plants with Spanish electric utility companies. George was appointed Deputy Vice President of the Asia 
Division in February 1976. He traveled frequently to South Korea and Taiwan, negotiating the financing of eight nucle
ar power plants. George traveled to Japan, Australia, New Zealand and the five ASEAN countries to call on their air
lines and to finance their purchases of U.S. commercial jet aircraft. In April 1982, George was assigned to the Americas 
Division during that area's debt crisis . He made numerous trips to Mexico trying to collect or refinance loans, and also 
visited Brazil, Peru, Colombia, Trinidad, Jamaica, and the Dominican Republic. George returned to the Americas 
Division in 1992 when the Governments of the region were embracing democracy and privatization. During this tour 
of duty, his focus was on financing private companies in Argentina and Chile and he enjoyed his annual trips to those 
countries. In April 1986, George was reassigned to the European Division where he negotiated loans with Yugoslavians 
before the country disintegrated and with borrowers from Poland, Hungary, and Czechoslovakia after the cold war 
ended. One of his more interesting trips was to Turkey and Israel. In 1989 George was appointed Chairman of the 
Aircraft Committee which developed asset-based financing guidelines for commercial jet aircraft that have been used 
to finance $10 billion of aircraft exports. George has enjoyed being an international banker during three of the most 
interesting and important decades of the 20th century. 

Heisinger, Duane L. and Judith 

We are happily living in retirement on five acres 
in Northern Virginia. After ten years in real estate, 
Judy is on referral now and I retired again after 
beltway time and my 1985 Navy departure. Our 
nearby married daughters and ten grandchildren 
are our joy. Judy and I have spent much time in 
church work with some camping and, for me, fish
ing during breaks. We had a three month trip to 
Alaska along the Alcan Highway several years ago 
and recently returned from four weeks in the 
Philippines doing research relative to a book cov
ering the life of my father who was captured at 

Corregidor, spent years in POW camps and died enroute to Japan. The trip w e made help finalize this important part 
of my past. But mostly our time is spent here in Centreville with leisurely breakfasts and slow walks around the prop
erty checking carefully on the progress of each planted or transplanted item. All the hopes of the new spring season 
help us reflect on past joys, our continued good health, and promise in the future. 

Hejhall, Roy C. and Audrey 

I have been out in the wild west in Phoenix since I left the Navy in 1961, 
and have fallen in love with Arizona. Audrey and I were married in 1970. 
Last summer we celebrated our 25th by taking a cruise to Alaska (first 
time I have sailed on a large ship that had no guns). I retired from 
Motorola Semiconductor this year after 35 years service. I was a 
member of the technical staff d eveloping RF transistors for radio 
communications systems. I am a Macintosh computer fanatic, using 
the Mac for both work and play. Other hobbies include amateur radio 
and a love for classical music. Audrey and I are deacons and choir 
members at our church, where we serve God and perform the great 
choral works of the masters. We have "his and hers kids" and a combined 
total of 5 grandchildren. My son-in-law, Major Ken Edwards, is the Air Force 
A-10 west coast air show demo pilot this year. Our retirement activities will 
include continuing our service to God, the above listed hobbies, having fun with my Mac, driving some of our invest
ments, exploring Arizona and creative loafing. No need to move to a warm retirement area like some classmates; I 
already live in one. 
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Henry, Albert L., Jr. "AI" and Shelby 

Shelby and I have lived in Newnan, Georgia since 19 1. During this time, I have been a guidance co .n" p>rlr 

taught math at 3 different schools, the last 8 years at ' ewnan High School as head counselor. 
edu cation has been quite satisfying, seeing youngsters meet their college and career goals. I ha\

helping to guide eleven Newnan High School students in obtai.'llli<: 
Academy appointments, 5 to USNA (including a Trident scholar , J 
two to West Point, and 1 to King's Point. In August, 1993, helby. 
and I flew to Hawaii for the decommissioning of USS OUELLET E-: 
I had commissioned in 1970, as the first e.0. In ! ovember, 199->• . 
Norfolk for the decommissioning of USS BIDDLE (CG-54), the las. 
sea commands. It was good to see old shipmates at the e h\
sad also because all of the six ships in which I seryed are no lon~_ 

fleet. Daughter Ruth, 25, graduated summa cum laude from 
University in 1992, and she has been teaching art in Oak Ridue, Te 
four years. Daughter, Susan, 28, lives with us in -"le,,-nan. helb: 
looking forward to renewing old friendships and to m;: second red..'"e!r.~ 
June, 1997, after which we hope to travel and take ad\-antaue oi3de:: 
opportunities. 

Henry, John A, Jr. and Varena 

John retired October 1,1981, and went to Saudi Arabia to 
help with the training of the Saudi Navy. In 1985, he 
became a stock broker with A. J. Edwards. He was active 
with Pensacola Chamber of Commerce and the Kiwanis 
Club. He won numerous Freedom Foundation Awards. 
On January 27, 1990, John died from pancreatic cancer. I 
travel and have a summer home on top of a mountain at 
Lake Lure, North Carolina in the Fairfield mountains. 
There is plenty of room, so stop by! Our son, John Dwight, 
served 8 years as a naval aviator and now is a Lieutenant 
Commander in the Reserves. He lives in Mississippi, 
owns a tire store and raises horses. Our daughter, Carri 
Uram, lives in South Carolina. 

Henry, Richard T. "Hank" and Betty 

Briefly, I had an enjoyable 22 years in the Corps. Started out in Infantry, did a couple of tours with the Fleet _ "'- 
Forces. After schooling, I subspecialized in ? %~ 

Reconnaissance (SEALS) and commanded a ":' --.: 
Reconnaissance company. Saw action in Viehlam 
Special Operations Group (SOG) intelligence acti\ities 
one operational exercise in South Vietnam I ~was piCKed. ::
from the land by a Fulton Skyhook-equipped C- _': 
"Hercules" aircraft flying at 135 knots. Managed ..o ~~. 
selected early for Lieutenant Colonel. Did not make 0 - 
however, because by that time my Parkinson's symp-()!:' 
were too obvious to hide. Had to cut short my career_ = 
blessed with a lovely wife, Betty, two sons and a dauo-h-e: 
and, currently, 3 grandchildren. 

Betty and Hank, and the Fitzwilliams, houseboating on the 
Chesapeake 
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Henry, William F. "Bill or Skull" and Nancy "Hoss" 

I retired from the Navy in early 1983. My last tour of duty was on the 
Board of Inspection and Survey in Washington, D.c. where I served with 
the legendary VADM. John D. (PT Boat) Bulkeley, hero and 
Congressional Medal of Honor winner from World War II. Rather than 
commuting back to Washington daily to be a Beltway Bandit, I remained 
in the Annapolis area working at selling and listing residential real estate. 
While working at real estate, I became interested in residential property 
management and set up a small company of my own. Nancy also start
ed a small craft business, specializing in Naval Academy articles; both 
businesses are operated from our home. A few years ago, Nancy and I 
purchased a vacation home on the Florida Keys complete with a 20-foot 

Dale and Elaine, with Stephanie, Kim, Lynda and Dale Jr. 

Hicks, Harry E. and Jayne 

fishing and snorkeling boat. We both like fishing and snorkeling on the 
nearby reefs and just "vegging out" . It is easy to slip into the "palm tree mentality". We hope to spend more time down 
there in the near future. We especially enjoy visiting with old friends and classmates who live along the route as we 
travel back and forth. We also like to visit with our children and grandchildren who live out of the area. While here 
in Annapolis, we participate in activities at USNA, especially football and tailgate parties and other activities with 
friends and classmates. 

Herndon, Dale C. and Elaine 

After four years in the Marine Corps and jungle warfare and UDT training, Dale resigned his regular commission 
and attended Georgia Tech Graduate School, where he received an MS in Industrial Management. He married Elaine, 

whom he had dated at USNA. After several years as district sales 
manager for a chemicals-metals company, Dale started his own 
construction company, primarily building single family and small 
apartment projects. Following the 1974 economic crunch, he 
joined a real estate investment trust (REIT) and managed their 
Georgia and Florida properties. In 1979, Dale joined Universal 
Properties and Investment Corporation as Vice President. His 
career highlights were "staying solvent through two building 
depressions - 1974 and 1980". Dale is presently working with 
Elaine in residential real estate as the "dynamic duo". Spending 
time, at much as possible, at Lake Rabun in northeastern Georgia. 
They have four children, Stephanie, Kim, Lynda and Dale, Jr. Two 
of the four kids are married and we have three grandchildren. 
Dale says, "Life has been very good to us." 

Since the 25th, Jayne and I have continued to work diligently at our cho
sen professions. She as a Certified Court Reporter, and I as an Attorney. 
In 1989, I took a hiatus from private practice and went to work with one 
of the local counties as the Risk Management Attorney to set up an in
house defense team to handle their litigation. That was over in 1993 and 
I took another job cleaning up and disposing of the remnants of a local law 
firm. That was completed in late 1995 and now I am back in private prac
tice. I think I prefer private practice. Our daughter got married in 1985 
and moved off to Cardiff, Wales which gave us many an excuse to head 
off for the British Isles. We usually missed it on the first go around and 
would have to back track from Paris or Frankfort. That all came to an end 
when my son-in-law accepted a position as General Manager of a tour 
company and they moved off to Phuket, Thailand. Naturally, w e had to check that out to make sure it was safe for our 
granddaughter. We finally made it over early this year and had a delightful visit and met some wonderful people. I 
still ride my bike with the highlight being a bike trip I took from Reno, N evada to Anaheim where we live down high
way 395. It took five days but I would do it again. Maybe I can talk Don Kennedy into going with me. We have three 
granddaughters and we both enjoy spoiling the dickens out of them. Two of them are in close proximity, the other 
being in Thailand. They are a lot more fun than was raising their parents. 
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Hicks, John R. and Carolyn 

It is difficult to remember everything that has happened in the _ 
I am still working in the family insurance agency and doing a:': :. .c. -

working man has to do. Our daughter is living in Dallas 'or - . ~ . - . 
Accountant for Ross Perot's old outfit, IDS. She is married. - -i 
dren. Carolyn and I have done some trav-eling to the Canbbean err· 
different areas of the U.S., and will be continuing this a lona as - -f'.::ar 

keeps me busy at times and particularly this summer with the.!". :: rrn 
hurricane Bertha. We missed the March 1993 storm because - -e - -~--:-i2. 

up on a cruise in the Western Caribbean. The office force ha n °' io.;:: 7-~ 
that one. Our home is on the intracoastal w aten \-ay ju t lJehinG - -=::
Beach, North Carolina so we see the twice yearly parade of boa"" -=- .::- _ _ 

in the fall and north in the spring. I have my own ±leet (one _0, e'::-_. ?' _ _ 
so I spend a good bit of time on the water and do ome au - ing a: ::: :: ~J?_ 
Carolina coast. I hope to semi-retire in another year when ill_ -- ..:. Z-. . 

son-in-law begin working in the agency which is going to aJow we : 
playing in the next 15 years. 

Higgins, E.C. M ichael "M ike" and Kay Louise "Kay" 

At the time of our 25th reunion in 1981, I was living and working in La Jolla, California, as a corpora e----:c2? 
o~5 Ie, a high tech R&D company_ In 1984, I returned to Washington on leave of absence from AlC to.a;:~: 

_ -

~ 



~rofit vvith an old friend from NSC days. After 5 years as executive vice president of the Roo5e\"€.f Ce~~e: _ 
oyer to the Aspen Institute as vice president, Seminar Programs, and 
:Torn there to my current position as executive director of the 
?Olm dation for Enterprise Development (FED). Needless to say, I 
new r made it back to California or SAIC, but I keep a close connec
jon through Bob Beyster who is founder and chairman of both SAIC 
and FED. My foundation promotes employee ownership around the 
- -orld. And SAIC, with 23,000 employees, is now the world's largest 
employee-owned technology company. My four children are all 
happy, healthy adults, and I have 3 granddaughters who are a great 
; y- After 18 years as a bachelor (Dinny and I split in 1976), I remar
ried in 1994 to Kay Moss. We travel a lot, mostly for skiing and golf 
and, when we are home, we enjoy our boat in Annapolis. We are 
quite active in the theater and music communities in Washington 
- -here I am a long time trustee of the Studio Theater. We often see Jim 
and Petie Evans at the concert opera. 

ill, Raymond W. "Ray" and Barbara 

Happily, everything clicked into place for Barbara and me on retirement. During the twilight tour at Hur=-~ -= 
: learned from my Air Force compadres that Burnside-Ott was hiring naval aviators as flight instruc' . -" -

n iting Field. That job made it possible to build our dream house where we most wanted to live. A city bla8 . L ' 

- ith live oaks was available, so I drew the plans, made some blueprints, got them approved by Barbara ami -:...
~ound a contractor. This 4000 sq.ft. on one floor Spanish colonial in Bagdad (where we met) is our priue ar 
~ough hurricanes Erin and Opal ravaged the waterfront, we were snug and secure in our private foresL i5..L."'I:'" '- . _ 

1980's I got my MBA at University of West Florida, in Pensacola_ Con,--u:. ~ 

Barbara studied ceramics at U_W.P. I built a "pot shed" next to the poo: - _ 
she throws pots and rolls slabs. Since 1988 the flight simulator b1l'::ii.t:"'5'5 .--
changed hands frequently: Burnside-Ott evolved to Lockheed-=' -
Downsizing has reduced our numbers from 88 to 60, and spare time i CG~~ _ 

surately less. But I had time to serve the community in Milton Kiwanis. C-=- 
Secretary and as their 1993-1994 President. Barbara, meanwhile, studieciar. 
Egyptian hieroglyphics. We plan to go back over there - she's going ro rea.:: .
walls to me. Here we are surrounded by Barbara's cousins. ' Ve see . _
Nicholson when he comes down to his condo in Destin. Occasionalh- 3a.r _ 
and I get together with the Pensacola 56-ers. See the rest of ya at reunion -='-:. 

R.1y Hill and aquatic dog, Pierre, Summer 1995 



The of my career, after our 25th 
was two years 0983-85) in command of the Seventh Fleet. That was 
followed by three-plus years of penance in the Pentagon, then a won
derful twilighter in Europe (Brussels/NATO). While not as good as 
command at sea, it was the best shore duty imaginable! We had two 
little boys in 1982 and 1983, then wised up and decided to stop com
peting with Fred Hopewell - clearly a losing situation! We were 
lucky in the transition involved with Navy retirement. I stayed very 
involved with the military and the defense industry as president of 
the National Security Industrial Association for four years, returning 
to the Navy in 1995 to direct a CNO project to develop innovative 
war fighting concepts for the future. Home is now Newport, Rhode 
Island, providing Anne with lots of tennis opportunities which she 
loves. We play, as a family, mainly at the Newport Casino with 
everybody spoiled by the grass. We hope to see many of you pass
ing through, sharing the pleasure of our 266-year-old historic farm 
house maintained by the Doris Duke Restoration Foundation. 
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Hohenstein, Clyde G. "Hoppy" and Christine "Chris" 

Newly retired in 1981, Chris and I (married in 1979) moved from 
Virginia to California, to begin new lives and a new career. We settled in 
Monterey where I became a financial planner for Financial Marketing 
Corporation. One year later, we celebrated the birth of our son, 
Raymond. In 1984, I became a Certified Financial Planner, moved the 
family back to the East coast, and opened a branch office for our com
pany in Northern Virginia. Currently, I have my own financial planning 
firm in Burke, Virginia, and offer comprehensive financial planning to 
individuals and small companies. Chris continues her work as a nurse 
and currently works part-time with heart surgery patients at Fairfax 
Hospital. She is a superb mom and has shouldered most of the chal
lenges of raising our wonderful son. All of us are active in our local 
Lutheran church family. Chris is a qualified Stephen Minister and, on 

occasion, enjoys playing her violin. I have served in various leadership positions and am currently President of the 
congregation. Ray is an active member of the youth group and sings and plays his oboe with the youth choir. Our fam
:x will celebrate Ray'S Confirmation in May. 

Honsinger, Vernon C. "Chip" and Beryl 

Following Navy retirement in 1981, I worked for 12 years in a series of 
engineering services companies, performing engineering and design 
work for installation of electronics ship alterations in submarines and 
occasionally destroyers. At one point I was the shipyard program man
ager for construction of several Coast Guard cutters. My most interest
ing job, however, was consultant to a Chinese admiral, who was over
seeing the design of a new frigate for the Republic of China Navy. That 
'ob resulted in two trips to Taiwan - fascinating! I also served on the 
adjunct faculty of three colleges, teaching mathematics. For one 
emester I rode a Navy frigate to Diego Garcia and taught algebra to the 

ere"w. Along the way I spent two weeks touring Israel. Meanwhile, Beryl 
returned to college, earned her master's degree, and worked for several 
years as a therapeutic recreation specialist in a hospital. We set our retirement goal and eyes on the Shenandoah Valley 
of Virginia. For five years we searched until we found our Shangri-La, where now we live atop a hill near Lexington 
w ith a panoramic view of the beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains. Our hours are overflowing with family, Rotary and 
other community activities, church, sewing, woodworking, canoeing and more. 

Hopewell, Fred N. and Susan "Susie" 

These past 15 years have flown by - or has my memory faded and I don't recall 
living them? I had 28+ years in the Air Force in the same organization I reported 
to upon graduation: The Air Force Office of Special Investigation. The last 6 years 
were divided between being the Commander of the Mid-Atlantic District office 
and the Director of the Investigations Training Academy. In mid-1984, I received 
an offer to work for General Electric in Valley Forge, Pennsylvania. Since time, 
tide and good jobs wait for no man - Susie (who was 8 1/2 months pregnant at that 
time) and I quickly retired and moved to Pennsylvania. In the ensuing 11 + years 
and four mergers, I've had two jobs: first, as a security manager, then with a recent 
change, I assumed the responsibilities for the company's Compliance Education 
and Training Programs, and am the Company Investigator for compliance viola
tions. We have four children: Michael, an attorney and father in Florence, South 
Carolina; Kim, a housewife and mother in Greeley, Colorado; Patrick, a freshman 

in college; and Paige, a precocious ll-year-old who manages our lives. Our fifth grandchild is due in December. Susie 
ran a marathon in 1990 and recently completed her Masters Degree in Social Work. I enjoy gardening (aka "playing in 
the dirt"), killing a groundhog now and then, eating crabs, being on the water and sharing my life with Susie. After 22 
years, we've even begun to look alike - she is getting older and I'm getting prettier. We look forward to the 40th - a 
chance to be with old friends and embellish a memory or two. BEAT ARMY! 
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Hopkins, John I. "Hoppy" 

Retired from USMC 31 January 1993, (Major General) living in Fallbrook, California, 
where I have maintained a home since 1971. I spend the majority of my time between 
Camp Pendleton Marina (SHANNON 38 Cutter) and "putzing" at home. During the April 
June 1994 timeframe I undertook maiden voyage (with crew) to Cabo San Lucas and then 
around to the Sea of Cortez to La Paz. The return trip to California was epic as we were 
at the front end of a "Low" and experiencing all the well documented difficulties of return
ing by sea from Baja. Widowed in 1977, my two children live in Southern California. The 
twelve years prior to retirement were typical for Marines at my career juncture. Successive 
tours as follows; CO, MWTC, Bridgeport, California; ADC 2d Mar. Div ICG 2d FSSG, 
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina; Director Warfighting Center, Quantico, Virginia; Director 
of Operations, HQMC, Washington, DC; CG, MCAGCC/CG, 7th MEB 29 Palms, 
California; Deputy CG, IMEF, Saudi Arabia. In August 1990, I took the 7th MEB (17,000) 
to Saudi Arabia as the initial U.S. combat force to Desert Shield - 32,000 Marines immedi
ately followed, and then we waited for six months for the U.S. Army to get on-board. 
Desert Storm is history, and for this kid from Brooklyn, New York a strange chapter in the 
history of war fighting is closed. Future plans - return sail to mainland Mexico and maybe 
a trip (by sea) to Hawaii. Happy 40th! Beat Army! 

Horne, Roger B., Jr. and Blanche 

The last 15 years have been interesting for the Horne family. In 1981, I took command of the Puget Sound Naval 
Shipyard~ Our two daughters, Connie and Glenda, graduated from college and married two great men during that 
tour. After being promoted to flag rank, Blanche and I packed a few belongings and headed for new adventures in 
Washington,D.C. We were there until I retired on July 1, 1991. I was promoted again in Washington, and most of the 

time served as the Deputy Commander NAVSEA for Facilities and 
Industrial Management, and as the Deputy Commander for Ship Design 
and Ship Systems Engineering (NAVSEA Chief Engineer). After retire
ment, I joined an international engineering and scientific firm, Failure 
Analysis Associates, and am having a very interesting second career inves
tigating major technical problems, as well as being involved in technical 
projects overseas and in the U.S. During these years my daughters, with 
a little help, have given Blanche and me five wonderful grandchildren. 
After four years of construction, we are finishing our new home on the 
Hood Canal with my home office overlooking the Olympic mountains, 
and most importantly my sailboat. Sailing and diving remain my favorite 
sources of physical activity. 

Horvath, Donald L. "Don" and Elizabeth "Betty" 

Don and Betty settled in Huntsville, Alabama, where Don works 
for the Army in Air Defense Command and Control. Don is trying 
to bring a little Navy "know how" to the Army. Betty operates her 
own business, "Horvath's Marketing", providing nutritional sup
plements to help one feel like a Million! They have two grown sons; 
William Brian who is in sales, and Douglas Malcom who is an 
architect. Doug participated in the design of the Olympic Village . 
No grandchildren yet, but they have three spoiled dogs. Don is a 
member of the Huntsville Chapter of the USNA Alumni 
Association along with three other '56ers. The chapter meets every 
second Thursday and visitors are always welcome. 
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Hovater, Arthur K. "Kim" and E oise "Bunny" 

Huntsville, Alabama is still home, although ,,-e did mow to G • ,(1:.4..."<:: -"- 

in 1899 about 4 years ago. Fortunately for me, it was renovated ~ • -:.- _ 
~all I have to do are the normal repairs associated with a 100 year 0' ~ 

It was about 15 years ago that the last of three graduated. from co 'CS:c a.! 

subsequently got married. We now have six !ITandchildren - :' -c _ 
Birmingham, Alabama, two in St. Louis and n \-o outside OC ChiLd..§: 

Bunny has stayed busy these years with volunteer and rnurc..1-t '~~- ::::
retired from teaching in 1989. I stay busy with ,,-ork, mostl\-ou: : - - _ 
I will normally leave Oll- Monday and return Frida~~ currerrtl:- - -o~ - ~ 

with the State of Ohio in Columbus. In ben·veen clients, ,";e have :!1anag2'G 
to visit England, Germany, Italy, Israel, and this sununer, Greece. \ -e:: 
enjoy golf and play every chance. Looking forward to eeing some c>: ~ e 
"old" shipmates come November. 

en, W illiam J. "Dixie" and Nancy 

_-":-.r:r teaving the Navy in 1965, was employed at Polaroid Corporation in 

~-ch etts for 9 years; then managed apartment buildings for a Boston 


- ~ :"'~.y for 18 years. Due to a major cancer problem retired at age 62, and 
. _ -ancy and I spend our time enjoying our cottage in the small village of 

_1assachusetts, doing volunteer work and church work. We've trav
:c> :=: ngland and twice each year return to Louisiana to visit friends and 

and of course, drive to USNA every few years. Nancy has recently 

-ce :'mm a cardiac research laboratory at Boston's Childrens Hospital, where 


im-olved in artificial heart research. In summary, we are two happy 


Hull, William S. "Bill" and Allene 

Allene and I have been extremely busy since the silver an.ni\-ersary re-~ 
by seeing our five children marry and watch them produce for us fi\'e g:-a...~~
children with a potential for more. We sold one business and ,\-e ~.eG. ..;.C" 
Atlantic Yacht Basin where we both enjoy the work. Retirement " if. ha"e 
wait a few more years because of expenses in traveling and outdoor ~-e;oc 
such as golf, boating and gardening. We are active in church and COmII:'';'~''':-=
organizations such that our service training and business experiences are beiI'; 
utilized. Of course, we stay current in the process and avoid that feeEng 2~ 

becoming obsolete too soon. We're fortunate in having the continuity c~ \:;-:L 

family in the area and there is much pleasure in seeing them grow up _UC"::25!: 

fully. My brother is here, too, after a full career in the Marine Corps, ami ::r 

families get together often. To say we're blessed is an understatement, yet -f: 

have been in many ways. The opportunities to visit with "my wiyes~ -: , 
Hogg and Perry Stone), classmates and shipmates are highlights of my Jie. 
Allene and I send all the best, and every hope of smooth sailing to all. 
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Janette, Beth, Ken, Hal, Jane, Rachael. Christmas 1996 

Ingram, Frank L. and Elizabeth 

Hunt, William 5., Jr. "Bill" and Linda 

Linda and I have been living in the Raleigh, North Carolina area since 1970. I retired from the North Carolina State 
Bureau of Investigation in 1986, with 30 years of service, counting my four years with USN, which I bought for retire
ment. After four years of running a private investigations business, I went to work for Nationwide Insurance 
Company as a fraud investigator. I am planning to retire from Nationwide in June of 1997. Linda continues to run her 
interior design business here, as well as work for several builders of 
residential property in the Triangle area. Our oldest son is a civil 
engineer in North Carolina, and we had our first grandson born 
early this year. Our youngest is finishing up at East Carolina in 
Coastal Planning and Management. Since both boys are away 
from home, we sold our home in Raleigh last year and built a new, 
smaller home between Raleigh and Wake Forest. After retirement 
next summer, we plan to enjoy our condo at Carolina Beach, which 
should be repaired after being damaged heavily by hurricane 
FRAN. We also had nine trees on our home from FRAN. I will 
probably do some teaching in the investigations and fraud areas 
which I have been doing for the insurance industry for the past few 
years. I also have a workshop in our new home, so will enjoy 
building furniture and ship models. 

Hussey, Harold W. and Jane 

The family moved to Monrovia shortly after I left the service in 1967, and we have lived here ever since. I started 
teaching in the Monrovia school system and retired in 1987, 
after 20 years. Jane started working for the school district 
when our youngest entered kindergarten, and she still works 
in the district. We have enjoyed traveling, mainly in the 
United States, with a few trips overseas, one to England and 
two to Japan. Starting in 1981, and through the Educational 
Foundation, we have hosted 16 Japanese students, and 6 from 
other countries. This was a most enjoyable experience, for us 
and for the students. They come into our home as strangers, 
and most leave as family members. We still keep in contact 
with most of the students. Our four children are now married 
and live within three miles of home, so we see them and our 
seven grandchildren often. I spend some time working on my 
genealogy, trying to fill in the many gaps since several ances
try lines go back forty or fifty generations. All in all, it has 
been a very quiet but a most enjoyable and rewarding life Jane 
and I have enjoyed. 

We have both retired and will move in fall 1996 to Coronado, California. After 27 
years as professor of Russian literature at Michigan State University, I have decided 
to play full-time. Elizabeth retired as a reference librarian at Lansing Public Library 
this past summer. She wants to be free to enjoy and lend a hand with grandchildren. 
We also hope to travel, indulging in occasional bicycle trips. We moved to East 
Lansing, Michigan in 1968 after receiving our graduate degrees. In 1972, we built a 
cottage on Marquette Island (Les Cheneaux Islands) off Michigan's Eastern Upper 
Peninsula on Lake Huron, 15 miles N.E. of Mackinac Island. We will continue to 
spend summers at our cottage as long as we are up to it, but the rest of the year we 
will be headquartered in Coronado where we lived in 1960-61. I had met Elizabeth at 
Connecticut College during Subarine School in 1958, and we were married the follow
ing year. It was fun living in Coronado as a Lt.jg. and it will be fun to live there as a 
geezer. Our favorite occasions are getting together with our four children and their 
families: Michael and Beth in Seattle and Nancy and Amy in Michigan and watching 
our nine grandchildren, including triplets born to Amy in June, 1995, grow and grow and grow. 
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Isaac, Philip D. "Phil" 

Phil served as a naval aviator until 1963. He attended law school at the University of San Diego, graduating in 1967. 
He was admitted to the California Bar in 1968. He was Project Director and Chief Counsel for the Legal Aid Society of 
San Diego from 1969-1973. Phil moved to Micronesia. He was Assistant Attorney General, Republic of Palau, 1984 to 
19 7, and Attorney General from 1987 to 1989. He moved to Guam where he is a member of the law firm of Carlsmith, 
Ball, Wichman, Case and Ichiki. He practices in the areas of Public Utilities Regulation, Admiralty and Maritime Law, 
Commercial Real Estate Development, and Commercial Litigation. Phil is a member of the Bar in California, Guam, 
and the Republic of Palau. He is a member of the Navy League of the US and served as President of the Guam Council 
of the avy League for 1994 and 1995. 

Ishol, Lyle M. and Jane 

Eleven years active, 16 reserves, graduate school, and a position at what is now Coastal Systems Station (CSS) brings 
me to 1981. I first worked on a superconducting ASW sensor program, then transferred to the Landing Craft, Air 
Cushion (LCAC) program in 1984, retiring from Civil Service in 1990. I then worked for Unisys, Paramax, Unisys 
again, Loral, and now Lockheed Martin, all at the same desk with the same phone number, providing services to CSS 
- only my business card changes! I'm concentrating on communications, now a new comm suite for the LCAC service 
life extension program. Our oldest daughter, Susan Young, graduated in Computer Science from Auburn and recent
ly resigned from Home Depot to spend more time with my granddaughter Kaylyn, 2. Susan and her husband, Craig, 
live in Atlanta and expect their second child in January. Our other daughter, Karen Ishol-Barnes, with Allen, 11, and 

cott, 8, recently moved to Starke, Florida as a corrections officer. Jane recently had basal cell carcinoma, breast cancer, 
chemotherapy, and a mastectomy, plus a hip replacement. I had 90% main heart artery blockage, angioplasty, and her
nia repair. After our 'mid-life overhauls,' she moved to Atlanta, near Susan. We seem to be doing okay for now. 

Israel, Marion M. "Mack" and Cecilia "Ceile" 
(Written by Editor) 

Mack resigned from USNA in August, 1955. Soon thereafter, he obtained an MS in music. In 1964, Mack earned an 
Master of Arts. He retired in 1996 as Professor of Music at Sandhills Community College in Pinehurst, North Carolina. 
1ack and Ceile have three children - Carl, Margaret, and Thomas. Mack says, "we welcome alumni to the Golf Capital 

of the World - Pinehurst, North Carolina". 

Jacobson, Ralph H. "Jake" and Joan 

In 1981, I was assigned to the NASA Shuttle program, and later to the 
Pentagon, while Joan was teaching at American University after earning 
a Master's Degree in Nursing. We moved back to Los Angeles later in 
1981, for my final Air Force assignment in the reconnaissance satellite 
program. Our daughter, Betsy, a 1979 graduate of USC, married in 1981 
and gave us three grandchildren. Our son, Matt, graduated in the USNA 
class of 1984, went in the Air Force, married, but currently is single. Our 
son, Jim, graduated from Georgia Tech as an EE in 1986, went in the Air 
Force, married and provided us with three more grandchildren for a 
total of six. Joan completed her course work while teaching at USC and 
was awarded a Ph.D. in 1989. Upon retirement from the Air Force in 
February 1987, I became the President and CEO of Draper Laboratory 
in Cambridge, Massachusetts. Joan became a professor at Simmons 
College in Boston and published a book, "Midlife Women," last year. We 
currently live in Concord, Massachusetts, but we plan to retire next year 
in Park City, Utah, spending some of each winter in St. George, Utah. 
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Jaeger, Robert H. "Bob" and Diane 

Since Bob's Navy retirement in 1982, he has worked at M. Rosenblatt and Sons' Mechanical and Architectural 
Engineering and General Engineering Laboratories. In March, he had to quit his job and may decide to fish and do 

volunteer work. We loved our Navy life, even the 25 moves, but have been back 
in Charleston since 1974. The past 51/2 years, our lives were drastically changed 
when our son, Paul, was divorced and moved back home with his two little girls. 
Jessica was only a few months old and Nicole was just a year older. As a result of 
Paul's moving home, and because his job as a mechanic for the Charleston Police 
Department required long hours, we became "parents" again for our beautiful 
granddaughters. Paul remarried in October 1995. His wife, Debbie, who is a won
derful mother, has continued working, so we still get to care for them! In July, } 995, 
we had a wonderful month-long vacation. We purchased a used motor home and 
Bob, Paul, Nicole, Jessica and I drove to Wyoming to visit our daughter, Lisa. She 
is a senior certified outdoor educator with the National Outdoor Leadership 
School (NOLS). She has been with NOLS 10 years and last year she bought a small 
ranch in Pavillion, Wyoming. Our son, Bill, lives in Marietta, Georgia and is nmv 
studying to be an actuary, a big change from his college major in Psychology. Diane 
has been a Realtor for the past 25 years, with Coldwell Banker for the past 10 years, 
and has sold homes to and for numerous '56 classmates. 

James, Ernest W. "Ace" and Jane 

Upon retirement, I entered St. Louis University School of Law. After admission 
to the Missouri Bar, I was employed by Bi-State Development Agency as 
"Attorney, Claims and Litigation." I was lucky enough to marry Jane Gallagher of 
Belleville, Illinois. I became the Agency's Director of Risk Management. 
Completely disillusioned with bureaucracy and politics, I leapt at an offer to join 
a well-regarded local law firm as partner. Later, I joined Stuart, Maue, Mitchell . 
and James Ltd., the original and best-regarded national "Legal Auditing" firm. 
The job involves a bit of travel, but I learned to enjoy that in the Navy. Jane is a 
Reading Technician in East St. Louis School District, one of the most "inner cities." 
My eldest son, Ernie, graduated from St. Louis University Law School 7 years after 
I did. (Is this a class record for father/son graduating from same school, same 
degree, in minimum time interval?) After a tour in JAG, and serving as attorney 
at Naval Engineering Facility across the Severn, he left the service for the Navy's 
Southeast Engineering Facility at Charleston, South Carolina. Perhaps the combina
tion of Geology and Law degrees has utility in the environmental pollution area. My # 2 son, Sean, is a CPA in 
Bakersfield, California, and name partner in "Roberts and James." My # 3 son returned to California State University, 
Hayward hoping for a career in computers after graduation. While I have always known how fortunate I was to gain 
admission to the Naval Academy, it was only after graduation that I realized that the greatest privilege is the fellow
ship and friendships.of my fellow classmates. '56 Forever!! 

Janetatos, Jack P. and Anna 

After 31 years of law practice in Washington, D.C., I retired from Baker & McKenzie. 
Anna and I moved to a farm in the foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains in Amherst 
Virginia where we spend our time horseback riding and working to develop a success
ful vineyard. For fun we're growing hot peppers and garlic. My submarine training 
comes in handy in learning how to operate the tractor. Running the farm is a full time 
job, we've discovered, and we've never been so busy, although we do spend the pleas
ant evenings looking at the mountains and watching the cattle graze and the dogs wres
tle on the lawn. I practice a little law in a very low stress way. When I talk on the phone, 
the cat crawls into my lap for a nap and bestows calmness on the whole room, but I still 
haven't gotten so mellow that I lowered my hourly rate. We have enough projects 
underway or in the planning stage to keep me busy until I'm a hundred. Maybe then I'll 
slow down. Anna keeps at her archaeology, working on the Greek architecture in Sicily. 
When she goes to work there she brings me along to make use of my expertise - nap 
and lunch. 
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-chard S. DDick" and Sally 

"""'I ~ ref.:red in 1976, Sally, the four kids, and I moved to Appleton, 'Visconsin. Twenty year later and here, ·e.:L"'"'e 
~ :"'.g ~ me same house. After an initial seven years of oy\'ning and operating a two-,,,'ay radio business, =_=~e- = 

_--;.. Johnson Controls, retiring as their local sales manager in August 1995. All 
~':..:i5 !1il\-e now flown the coop. Fortunately, Sarah, the daughter with all three 
~:2 .s:'a..'1dchildren, still lives in town. Erik is in Naples, Florida and Steve sails 

~- .:- :-e:' \ 'est. Amy , ed in June 1996 and lives in Minneapolis. Sally and I are 
-_ -,<' quite a bit and getting a better feel for what we can do on a fixed income 
~ cLTIost unlimited amounts of time. We're eager to reestablish contact with the 
'Y ~ends we lost sight of while living out here on the tundra. We plan to 

-::-_ ce ~ -orth America and Europe. We want to find a place, other than the frozen 
J- -0 pend winters (or possibly move to permanently), that is more geared to 

_~~, In the meantime, we ride our bicycles, read, play tennis, golf, garden, 
ana \isit the kids. It's not real exciting, this life we lead, but it is healthy and 
~ .G. this is the Midwest after all! 

Jenson, Gunnar S. "Gun" and Sharon "Sha" 

Words from a Chapel visitor one Sunday morning, spoken from the pu! -:t a:: ..::e 
looked down directly at me in my front row seat, have endured: "A stud,' or .\:Ine.r.>..d:"" 

history," he said, "reveals that the U.S. could not have developed and rem.ai.n.eu ~ee 
had it not been for the many, unpublicized, significant and diverse contributi0n5 IT. - '::e 
by Service Academy graduates." A few such endeavors of mine remain un~heG: 
our Constitution provides for a Patent & Trademark Office. 1 ot only is the V=-C :;:~ 

too slow (18-36+ month average patent pendency times...when about a wee::' .s E 
suffice); but it has also become too expensive for many independent inyen~o ~ ar.-= 
THEY create the most and the best - including jobs). How will the PTO remain a~

voir of data if inventors cannot afford to register their discoyeries? Another ~rni"'~~_ 

impossible" of mine was to start a U.S. Patent & Copyright Exchange. I am _e: :::::~.:::

tified by Henry Ross Perot not being interested. Some use was made of my _.....:--::' 
(Automatic Flight Reporting) proposal to the FAA but I still d o not pilot planes liTT 13'= 

~ 	 -lI~ely necessary. Mid-air collision potentials are enormous. Why contribute? My wife, Sharon, and I "ish e'-~-

:a'-oring winds. 

son, James E. "Jim" and June 

:JJring these last fifteen years we have learned a lot more about medicine than we ever wanted to know. Our oid
:::. :1 • .'\ed, died in March, 1994 after a twenty month battle with cancer that involved operations, bone marrm . trans

:, etc. vVe were able to spend a lot of time with him because he 

=a: 
ar. ~

!I:s own trucking business out of my office for two years before 
ick. June had a rare disease involving growth hormone for 

- thirty years before it was diagnosed. She has had numerous 
__ acions including two shoulder replacements, one knee replace

:. two back surgeries and is scheduled for another knee replace

-
~? 

--

.e before the reunion. She gets around surprisingly well with the 
... ~ an electric scooter. We both love to travel, have been on sever

_and cruises. Most recently we went to Egypt where the elec
~-ooter drew some strange looks. Our younger son David and I 

T-::! enjoyed good health. Dave lives in DC and works for the Better 

~ -

_ 

? -=:.. 255 Bureau. I was just starting my accounting career at our 25th. 
,- Gone well. I worked at a small, then at a large public account

=5-n1 for the first 12 years and have been on my own since. I do 
:-eing my own boss! June helps me.in my office and I have lots 
':a~ and appreciative clients. This allows us to get both social and professional enjoyment out of my work. I ha\-e 

srarted scuba diving and get recreational pleasure from that. 

1 ~ .x:: 
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Johnston, Dona ld H., Jr. "Don" and Olive 

I had been assured for years that the only path to 
promotion was a tour in DC, but I ne,'er seemed to 
get one. Finally, in 1982, after a grand tour a 
SupShip Jax, I was offered my DC job l At that 
point, with three kids in college, I thought that per
haps it was a poor time to enter that housing mar
ket and turned in my blues. As befits a career 
snipe, I had been called upon to dres" up so sel
dom that I retired from the Navy in the same 'white 
shoes that I had worn to be commissioned! ali e 
and I returned to our house in Hampton, Virginia 
(bought while on duty at Newport ews 
Shipyard) and here we are yet. I entered the 
Beltway Banditry world initially and stayed with 
that effort for five years. In between consulting 
jobs, I had done a little teaching and, in 1986, final

ly decided to leave business and stick to education. I have been working since then as an instructor in Physics and 
Calculus - I finally learned how to work the problems, so now I'm showing off. I have thoroughly enjoyed the experi
ence since I began, despite an occasional urge to kill! At this writing, I'm not sure if this will be my last year - my feet 
will tell me! Olive and I have raised five wonderful children. All are out of college, four are married and all are 
employed!! By the time this goes to press we will have four grandchildren. The picture enclosed was at the wedding 
of our youngest daughter in 1993. It was the only shot available with the entire clan. 

Johnston, Donald W. "Don" and Greta 

Retired from naval service as a Captain in 1979. Entered the field of govern
ment engineering contact management. Worked for several firms in the San 
Diego, California area for 10 years. Earned a Doctorate in Business 
Administration. The last position held was Manager of the San Diego Facility of 
Martin Marietta Aero and Naval Systems. Retired from full time employment in 
1988. Moved to Phoenix, Arizona, as a winter resident, and spend the summers 
in a log house on Flathead Lake in Montana. After 11 years out of the cockpit, 
bought an aircraft and returned to flying qn a regular basis. The highlight of this 
activity was, at age 60, accepting the opportunity to test fly three Navy A-3 air
craft on bailment to a local R&D company. 

Don Johnston and his Turbo 

Seminole, Montana, Summer 1995 


Johnston, Jerry R. and Connie 

Connie and I returned to Wichita in 1986 via a transfer from Texas. We have been 
very fortunate to work for a very stable company and have only moved once in 19 
years. Flying, golf, church, and full time grand-parenting occupy most of our time. 
My take-offs and landings are still even. It's pretty easy because the company has 
had this one airplane since 1981. Our children's activities are as follows: Tracy - 4th 
grade teacher in Albuquerque; Patrick - Hospital manager in Houston; Karyn 
Doctor's assistant in Wichita; Mark - Civil Engineer in Kansas City. All our kids are 
married with their own kids ranging from 13 years to 15 months - 9 in all and one 
in the hangar. We feel particularly blessed that all our children are active in their 
churches. Our plans are to become triple dippers in the new century. Some travel 
(reluctantly on my part), but no more moving. (Spending winters in Texas or New 
Mexico doesn't count.) Come see us if you pass through the Heartland of America. 
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Jones, Darrell E. and Kay 

I continued working as Public Works Director and then as 
Development Services Director for the City of West Jordan, Utah 
until spring 1991, when I decided retirement was more fun than 
working. About that time, I became a docent for the LDS 
Museum of History and Art in Salt Lake. As a Utah History buff, 
that has been very satisfying. About the time of the 35th reunion 
in November 1991, my wife of 31 years, Kathy, wasn't feeling 
well. In May 1992, she was diagnosed with cancer, and passed 
away in September 1992. I married Kay Utley in September 1994. 
We each have three children and, as of April 1995, we have a total 
of nine grandchildren. In April 1995, we came to Hawaii on an 
18-month service mission for the LDS Church. Based on my pub
lic works experience, I work in the office of the company that 
manages the public works for the community of Laie. Kay is an 
assistant in the home economics lab at BYU Hawaii. We will be returning to Salt Lake by the time of the 40th reur..io::;... 
Our future hopefully will be filled with golf, travel, and enjoying children and grandchildren. 

Jones, Jerry E. and Adelaide "Timmie" 

Our last reunion book in 1981 left us in the Washington D.c. area, me - 'O~' 

ing for a defense contractor, and Timmie directing an adult day health ca.""e 

center and serving as Deacon of her church. I quit the defense busin L..'l =°'::7 
and spent the next nine years in real estate investment and a good dea 0 " , -~:

unteer work for Fairfax County including my favorite, selTing a a Trustee . 
the Library Board. In 1992, we made our retirement mm-e to Charlott:e5'-::e 
Virginia, a place we chose years ago. I have resumed volunteer \ -or~ ira 
Medicare counseling, am Director of a non-profit housing de, -elopmem c 'C

poration for low-income elderly, have served as Trustee of the local r~Q~ 

library board, and have taught courses at a local community college_ I a - .io 
computer consulting in my spare time. Timmie is using her skills and exper:
ence as a Board Director of a local non-profit adult day health care center all! 

has played a major part in the start-up of a brand nev,' church. ' -e ID~-e 
Charlottesville, our beautiful neighborhood, our new-found friends, and fre
quent visits from the world's greatest grandson. We are happy and busy bu~ 

never too busy to enjoy visits from classmates. 

Jones, Robert D., Jr. "Bob" and Ruth 

Leaving active duty in November 1959, I embarked on what turned 
out to be a 36-year aerospace adventure. The "trip" included A.c. 
Spark Plug (1959-62), Honeywell, Inc. (1962-66), Lear Siegler, Inc. 
(1966-78), and finally ended here in Florida at Martin Marietta (now 
Lockheed Martin). I spent most of those years in the Production 
Engineering/Production Operations world. My final move was in 
1978, as Chief Production Engineer for Martin Marietta, Orlando 
Division. I concluded active service in 1995, as Production 
Operations Manager, Patriot Missile. My personal "5 minutes of 
fame" came in early August of 1990. As Production Operations 
Manager for the Patriot Missile, having just completed our pilot run 
for the "advanced design", we were on schedule for January 1991 pro
duction start. Iraq abruptly motivated acceleration of those plans. By day-one of Desert Storm in January 
Patriot Missile Production Team had deployed several hundred "advanced" missiles - an accomplisluneli 
long remember with pride! My wife, Ruth, and I live in a golf community north of Orlando. I'm nm 
disability (lungs) but not so disabled we can't travel and play golf. Our seven children are ~prea..r : __ here to 
Massachusetts, Michigan, Illinois, and Wisconsin, and we have 14 grandchildren. 

:he 
-ill all 

:"; ::- term 
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Jordan, Henry M. "Hank" and Georgia 

After retirement from the Navy, and now from Lockheed Martin, I'm trying to 
angle one or more additional retirement checks to keep the economy stimulat
ed. Georgia and I are enthusiastically enjoying that decadent pastime I was puz
zled watching some of you playing in Mother Bancroft - bridge. Our youngest, 
Jennifer, is at Towson State. She excels in music, and makes her honkytonk piano 
player Dad so proud. Julie, Tom, and Theresa, married and all living in Florida, 
have blessed us with six beautiful grandchildren. With so much family there, 
Georgia and I plan to settle in Florida someday ourselves. At age seventeen my 
first duty station was Sonar School in Key West, so it'll be coming full circle. 

Kamp, James J., Jr. "Jim" and Lucile 

My 27 years service in the Air Force was the best it could be. I was in com
mand of the National Emergency Command Post (NEACP), a joint command 
under the J-3 Organization of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. This command is the 
most unique and most enviable of any I can think of because the mission is to 
advise the President in a national emergency, and then issue orders to the Air 
Force and the Navy's nuclear forces. I had three teams that were the opera
tions teams aboard the NEACP aircraft, the E-4, a 747 tailored to the com
mand, control and communications (C3) role of this presidential mission. On 
my last assignment in the Air Force, I was in charge of all the "Black" pro
grams including the B-2. I retired from the Air Force in 1983, and moved to 
California to work for Lockheed Missiles and Space Company. I held several 
positions, including program manager for "Battle Management" in the "Star 
Wars" program. In 1994, I retired from Lockheed, then was divorced in early 
1996, and remarried in June. My lovely wife, Lucile, and I live in a beautiful 

home in Atherton, California, near Palo Alto. I have three grown children, Laurie, Brian, and Dave, along with five 
grandchildren. 

Karas, John and Robin 

John and Robin settled in San Jose, California, moving there from 
Plano, Texas, when John joined Rockwell Semiconductor in 1986. Prior 
to joining Rockwell, John was in sales and marketing with Mostek and 
Vice President of Sales at Multi-Plate. He was Western Area Sales 
Director at Rockwell Semiconductor, Signal Processing Technologies, 
Creative Labs and EG&G IC Sensors. Presently, John is Senior Account 
Manager for the western states at ONEAC Corporation. Robin Karas, 
nee Weyls, is President and CEO of Karas Vocational Services, Inc., in 
San Jose. John and Robin have two sons and two step-sons. Kenneth 
Karas was an honor graduate at Georgetown and Columbia Law 
School. He is presently an Assistant US Attorney in New York. Scott 
Karas was an honor graduate at San Francisco State. Michael Keneally 
is a graduate of Purdue and Weyls Keneally is a graduate of the 
University of Illinois. 
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anI 'chard H. Dick" and Beniong "Joy" 

Joy and I retired three years ago, and are presently buildin a home i..'l ~- '" 
hometown in Thailand_ Joy is there O\-erseeing the fina l construction, ' ·:.=e : 
returned to Florida to complete the transition. :\1y post Air Force year5 - ,~ 

McDonnell Douglas were especially rewarding. 111e warhead inteQTa.-:i~ aT 

interface management of the Tomahawk cruise missiles into the \-arious _-a -::
launch platforms was a dream assignment. The icing on H:e cake, of course ~ -as 
seeing them launched on the evening news during Desert Storm . I retiIeG:. ;::
McDonnell Douglas, St. Louis in 1990, and moved south to Orlando tc \"'0. ' _ 

the Army's Longbow missile program with Martin Marietta. In late 199 __ Jo,- ~
I decided it was time to enjoy the good life so we moved back to our ho~ .e :c 
Navarre, Florida. We spent our time traveling and preparing our mo--", : 
Thailand. Our daughter Kathy and her husband Mike presented us thi ,-ear T ~- 

a handsome grandson, Alex. Our daughter Karen and her husband jeff ha":? 
given us two wonderful grandsons: Brian, 10, and Eric, 8. We are thank"IT. ~~:
family and friends who make these freedom years, of going and doino- , -ha: - -"" 
want, so great. 

Ka utz, James G. "Jim" and Joan 

ince I retired on February 1, 1980, I have been dodging bullets in the world of 
Acad emia. I have also been fighting, but losing, the battle of the bulge. I don't 
really know which has been the least fun. Before you visualize that I have been 
tandin g before beautiful university coeds, I must clarify that I have served as 

Director of Facilities for a school district, and for Tacoma Community College, a 
hvo-year institution. As such, I have stood before a barrage of constant com
plaints, many involving plugged toilets. I really thought that I was a trained 
killer, but not so. I retired for the second time in 1991, and was enjoying my wife, 
Joan, and my time, when they asked me back as interim Director. That will end 
soon, and Joan and I will start our travels. One of those trips will join us with 
classmates in Dublin. Our son has followed my footsteps and is a Lieutenant 
Commander in the Navy. Our daughter is a career woman and is employed as a 
medical social worker at a local children's hospital. We feel our lives are a suc
cess as we and our children, and our grandchildren are healthy. 

Keegan, Arthur E. "Art" and Sheila 

After retiring from the Puget Sound Naval Shipyard in Bremerton, Washington in 1980, Sheila and I moved to near
by Bainbridge Island. I immediately joined Lockheed Shipbuilding to become 

the chief engineer for the design and construction of the lead ship of the 
WHIDBY ISLAND (LSD-4) class. In 1985, we left the N orthwest ~or 

California where I ran a small, high technology Lockheed subsidiary that 
designed, built, and tested the low observable platform Sea Shad ow, ana 
worked on selected deep ocean projects. I made the transition from ocean to 
space, and I am currently vice president of the Spacecraft Products Center at 
Lockheed Martin Missiles and Space Co., where the satellite business . 
booming due to an explosive growth in commercial space telecommunica
tions. Sheila runs her own technical support services business, specializina in 
educational and technology commercialization primarily with N ASA. We are 
ten years in the same house - longest ever - and enjoy hiking, cross-countn
skiing, snorkeling, and rollerblading (Sheila) in our spare time. Our four chil
dren (Ted, Kathy, Brian, and Bethe), and six granddaughters are thriving 
spread out from Seattle to Chicago to Cincinnati. Brian's August INeddino :"'1 
Seattle gave us the opportunity to all be together again! 
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Keller, Robert M . "Bob" and Kate "Kitty" 

After spending 20 years in commercial nuclear power, developing training pro
grams, training operators, developing and conducting startup testing programs, I 
moved to DC for the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. We spent 5 years in the 
Regional Office in Pennsylvania where I set up and directed the NRC Operator 
Licensing Program for the eastern third of the country. I then came back to DC to 
help DOE get its act together in Nuclear Safety. At DOE, I am known as the 
Savannah River Whistle Blower, having been responsible for uncovering the egre
gious "safety culture" behind the walls of secrecy. Congressional hearings resulted 
in a 2-year safety upgrade program, in which I also directed training and startup 
testing efforts. I finally decided to retire, and have been working as a "pro-bono 
consultant" for Senator John Glenn, overseeing Federal facilities in the area of public and worker safety. It sure beats 
playing golf. My wife, Kitty (we're coming up to 38 years), is an independent scholar. She consults and lectures, hav
ing published numerous books and studies on 18th Century American music and social dance. We also perform early 
American dances in costume. You should see me in my white wig and wire-rimmed glasses! Both of our children are 
out of the nest - Anne (computer whiz, married, 2 girls) - and Margaret (fund-raiser, clogger and folk-dancer). 

Kelly, John D. 1/Jack" and Violet 

In 1981 Violet and I completed twenty of what would turn out to be twenty-seven 
years in Rome, New York. I was working at the Rome Air Development Center (now 
Rome Laboratory), the Air Force's Command, Control and Communications R&D lab
oratory, and Violet was a Day Supervisor at a local nursing home. Seven years later, 
we decided we had had enough of the long winters and deep snow, so we both retired 
and moved to Florida. By that time three of our four children were married - Mike 
(the bachelor) was in San Diego, Patrick in Atlanta, and Ellen and Joe in Tampa. We 
were in Florida only two months when Pat's company transferred him to Clearwater. 
So we are very lucky to be able to frequently see (and spoil) our six grandchildren 
Sean, Patricia, Michael, Kevin, Kelly, and Megan. It's great to watch them grow up 
and for them to have the opportunity to know their grandparents. The year we retired 

we had a great time at a 23rd Company reunion at the Army-Navy game in Philadelphia. In 1990, Violet and I moved 
to a nice retirement community here in Palm Harbor. Although our house is on a golf course, I still haven't mastered 
the game they tried so hard to teach me at USNA I've set up a small consulting company specializing in military com
munications systems, but last year I expanded into a new area - providing advanced communications, electronics, and 
automation for law enforcement vehicles. In 1996, Violet and I joined the Class in celebrating our 40th anniversary. 
Here's to the next 40!!! 

Kelso, Frank B., II and Landess 

I left operational submarines in 1978, and we 
headed to Washington for duty as the Submarine 
detailer. My lucky year was 1980 when I was select
ed RADM. For the next five years, we remained in 
the Pentagon wondering if we would ever leave. 
We were blessed with wonderful kids growing up 
and doing reasonably well in schooL My mom 
blessed our lives living with us and taught our chil
dren what a grandmother could contribute to our 
family. My jobs were hectic but interesting, and no 
one was more surprised than me when SECNAV 
told me to pack my bags and go to SIXFLT We 
spent one and one half years in Italy in the best job in the Navy before returning to Norfolk and commanding LANT
FLT I was grateful for the promotion to ADM and to be home with our children. In 1988, my job was changed to Allied 
Command Atlantic and we returned to Washington in 1990 to serve as the CNO. Landess was my constant love and 
companion throughout this career. She brought forth and raised four wonderful children and they have given us four 
grandsons and four granddaughters. We settled in Springfield, Virginia upon retirement and are very happy. Our two 
sons are naval officers and the oldest daughter married a wonderful officer as welL The youngest daughter works and 
lives in Washington and as yet is single. We are grateful for all our blessings, you wonderful friends and our family. 
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Kenaston, George W. "Casey" a nd Mel 

Since the 25th reunion in 1981, we have been living in the Yircinia SUbUI_-= 
of Washington, D.C. The time has gone by quickly and it has been both {'\-elli
ful and fun. From 1981 through 1992, Mel served as a volunteer at the \ w::e 
House. During the last two years of that service, she worked \vith the Frrs· 
Lady's staff. During the early eighties, our three children graduated from co:
lege. We now have four grandchildren. During the latter part of the eiuhties, 
Mel and I took some interesting vacation trips to England, Ireland, ltal~-. 

Germany, and Canada. I have been involved as a co-owner and dir2ctor or 
several businesses. That has provided opportunities to implement a \·ariet:
of innovative business practices. I am enjoying a hobby of using personal 
computers for a number of interesting projects. As time goes on, my appreci
ation grows for the experience and education our class gained at the _-a\-aI 

Academy, and I feel that the disciplines we learned there will be vital to the future strength of our country. We look 
forward to seeing friends and classmates at the 40th reunion. 

Kennedy, Don E. and Nancy 

During most of the past 15 years,Nancy and I lived in Princeton, New Jersey where I was able to hold a number of 
positions with IBM in New York, Philadelphia and New Jersey without the need to relocate. That all ended in 1990 
when I accepted a job with IBM in Los Angeles. While there, I retired after 30 years with Big Blue. Subsequently, I \ -a 
called back as a consultant for an assignment as a Loaned Executive to the Chief Administrative Officer of Los Anaeles 
County. Once that was completed, we finally packed up and 
moved to the house in Hilton Head, South Carolina which we 
had built 10 years before. We are now pretty much settled in as 
South Carolinians and spend about six months with old friends 
and classmates playing golf and partying, and then about six 
months in Laguna Beach, California. During this time, we have 
seen our two daughters marry (one in Princeton and one in 
Newport Beach). This was followed by the arrival of our three 
grandchildren (hence all of the west coast time). The only break 
with California has been our son who has lived in Singapore for 
the past 7 years and has decided to stay over there and go into 
business for himself. Since retirement isn't all golf, we have ful
filled some dreams and have spent 3 1/2 months traveling 
across Europe and another 1 1/2 months in the Far East. With 
that behind us, we now look forward to a quieter existence, 
albeit bi-coastal. Kathy Hunter, Nancy and 0 011 Sr. 

Kinert, John H. "Jack" and Barbara "Barb" 

The last five years prior to retirement included command tours of - LY 
SPEAR (AS36), Subase Bangor, and NROTC UC Berkeley. We returned to 
Silverdale, Washington following retirement. Barb and I have thoroughly 
enjoyed our life here. She has been active as a tutor for the Literacy Council for 
nearly ten years, and enjoyed helping and working with students. Both of us 
have been involved with feeding the hungry through our church. I did some 
consulting work before starting to teach, first as a part time adjunct faculty, aUG 

for the past six years as a tenured faculty at Olympic College. I have taugh: 
mathematics and physics, and thoroughly enjoyed the challenges and rewards of 
helping people to learn. I have been active with the Literacy Council as a tu tor 
and Board member for the past five years. Joining the Silverdale Rotary in 19 , 
I became president during the 1996-1997 year. I was recently appointed to the 
Seabeck Christian Conference Center Board, and have served as a volunteer in 
several other organizations. We have both enjoyed traveling to places the Ka,-y 
sent us, and spoiling our grandchildren. 
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Kinney, Ben Jack and Kathleen "Kathy" 

Ben Jack jumped out of the Navy frying pan into the corporate fire 
in 1982. His company, Xebec Corporation, was a wild, roller coaster 
ride in the beltway bandit world. Tired of corporate and government 
ethics, he was determined to return to his native Texas. Meanwhile, 
when our number three child decided to join her older brother and sis
ter at Stanford University, Dr. Kathy (PhD) went to work as a school 
psychologist for Fairfax County Public Schools, later moving into 
Central Office Administration. Kathy stayed with her position when 
Ben Jack returned to Kathy's old home in New Braunfels, Texas, in 
1987 with the goal of restoring it and transforming it into a first class 
Bed and Breakfast. He began booking rooms in Karbach Haus B & B 
Home in 1987. After her retirement, Kathy joined him. Karbac Haus 
is spacious and wonderfully comfortable. We've added a pool, a spa, and beaucoup amenities. Our grown children 
come often from their west coast homes with our seven grandchildren for memorable visits. You don't get rich run
ning a B & B, but it is great fun, and it keeps us off the streets. The real plus is having room for friends or family who 
venture through Texas. Ya'll come! -

Kirkpatrick, John H. and Anne 

After retirement from the Navy in 1989, I joined a Minnesota-based quality 
management consulting firm, and opened a regional office in Arlington. 
Three years later, I transferred to the company's headquarters. Anne and I 
moved to Minneapolis for our first midwestern adventure in living. It was 
great fun. We loved the food, the city, the lakes, but soon discovered that the 
subzero winters were too long for our southern tastes. We returned to 
Washington in mid 1993, and retirement in 1994 sounded like a good idea. 
However, my Arlington colleagues suggested a new adventure: buying the 
business. Six of us did just that and formed the Atlantic Rim Group, a con
sulting and training firm specializing in quality management. Retirement has 
been put on hold. Work and grandparenting leave little time to write that 
novel, become a scratch golfer, sail the South Seas, or tour the world -- but 

maybe next year. 

Klein, Melvin A. "Mel" and Doris 

As a patent attorney, I have been blessed with living in Rochester, New York 
with Xerox, in Chicago with Motorola, in Atlanta with a start-up company 
named Nimslo, and finally in Los Angeles with MatteI, where I continue to 
reside as semi-retired. Little did I realize at law school in DC that by moving 
from coast to coast, I would become so adept at taking bar exams, gaining 
admission to 5 bar memberships in DC, New York, Illinois, Georgia, and 
California. Doing patent expert witness work, I am able to keep a hand in the 
profession while enjoying my hobbies and traveling. Swimming is my favorite 
pastime. I swim everyday, and four times a week I join a masters swim group. 
In the summer, I participate in ocean swims, including my greatest challenge, 
the annual 2-mile Hermosa to Manhattan Beach pier event. I received a tro
phy in a Santa Monica ocean race in 1985 in the over 55 group. I still have time 
for tennis, and a game of golf. I team up with Bruce Dolph for area Army
Navy golf matches. After working at United Airlines for 10 years, my wife of 
40 years, Doris, retired in 1994. I have traveled to many more countries in 
practically every continent than I ever imagined thanks to United and Doris. 
When traveling, I spend much of my time at museums as I am a volunteer 
docent at the UCLA-HAMMER Museum in Los Angeles. What started out as a lark has become a passion for learning 
with each exhibit that I tour. 
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Klingensmith, Cloyd . • ic' 'em Peg 

It is hard to believe it has been L years since nw husband 's death in 19 ._ Our 
. . 

children are grown and m arried . Kathrvn, the oldest is living in Tampa, F:c~ -
with her husband, Chris, and t,,\·o children. Robert is livino- in Dana PC'~. : 

California, with his wife and two (almost three) children. I see Robert's fam:::-~

ularly. Our other daughter, Edy, is in Alexandria, Virginia, with her husbanri , ?Ge 
Greenberg. I am busy teaching and in the summers, I travel to Virginia and fIoei:::' 
to catch up with these grandchildren. There are four at the present time. &T-een 
living in California, and traveling to Virginia and Florida in the summer, ! c~" . 
find a single recent picture without myself and/or children covered in sun ~;a-::
or big hats. It seems we all like to ski and either swim, play golf or tennis. \ -e :-:.eI-::
keep the stock prices up on sunscreen. 

Knettles, Charles E. "Chuck" and Carol 

Regrettably, I have participated in almost no USNA activities since day one as an 
aium. My 14 1/2 years active duty ended in a very interesting, action-packed and 
I1O\\-here assignment in the CINCPAC command center. Twelve years of USMCR 
auty later, retired for the inability to become a "bird," I continued a kind of fun career 
. ith a few, small petroleum products refiners, marketers and distributors. I'm very 
~ucky that Carol has been around for our civilian moves from Hawaii, to Orange 
County, to the San Joaquin Valley, and back to our high school hangout of Balboa 
1 land, California. I play some golf, play with a small boat moored two blocks from 
our 1930's cottage, and continue through the 17th year of restoring the MG TC I 
bought from Fred Hoerner in the summer of 1956. Carol and I visit some amazing 
:lea markets and swap meets to keep her space in a nearby antiques mall supplied. 
Kids get around: from Cal Poly to running a restaurant in Salt Lake City where we go 
see our two grandchildren; from UCLA to some various things in Aspen and, possi
s ly, into the Navy; and from Cal State Fullerton, to teaching the toughest at Orange 
County Juvenile Hall, to HMX-1 at Quantico in 1996 with her new helicopter-flying 
Captain of Marines husband. The latter assignment is, hopefully, the best reason for 
our first visit to the East Coast since 1966 and our first reunion with you folks. 

Koerkenmeier, Leo J. and Lula Zadelle "LuDelle" 

Finally, after full retirement in May 1996, Ludelle and Leo put some time together to take some real vacations. FlIS~ 

a Special Expeditions cruise of the Columbia and Snake Rivers called "In the wake of Lewis and Clark." This mar
velous voyage was sponsored by the USNA Alumni Association. Then d 

trip to Kansas City and San Diego, followed by a three and a half "\ -eek 
odyssey in our new Dolphin motor home from Vienna, Virginia (our home 
to Myrtle Beach (chased out by hurricane Bertha) and on to Sedalia, 
Missouri (attended 50th wedding anniversary of brother and sister-inola 
at Tipton, Missouri (Leo's birthplace)), then back to Vienna via Bedfo d 
Pennsylvania (where we honeymooned 40 years ago). The Bedford 
Springs Resort Hotel, where we stayed then, has been in disuse for year.: 
but still has an old time elegance "in its caretaker status. Life after gradu
ation, with Leo's retirement from the Air Force in 1979 and Rockwell ir. 
1996, has been one of abundant personal riches, having raised five daugh
ters and now watching our five granddaughters and three grandsons £TO\ -, 

play and torment. We feel extraordinarily blessed in having all of them li\"e 
in our general area and having most of them with us every Friday evenino . 
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Kostesky, Raymond M. "Ray" and Jean 

Jean and I finally retired from the Corps in 1986, and remained in Northern 
Virginia as I went to work for EDS (Ross Perot). I'm still with them; initially 
I was busy teaching EDS managers how to be leaders, and now I help them 
resolve their employment problems. The Kosteskys (our marriage of 36 years 
still flourishes) homesteaded in the DC area for 25 years, and that has given 
us deep community roots. We remain active in our church, the local home
owner's association, our community swimming pool, and the county election 
and human service organizations. Whatever time we have left over in a busy 
schedule is devoted to crafts and gardening. Two of our three children are 
married (the third is handicapped and living in a group home), and we have 
been blessed with three grandchildren. I'm still active in my favorite avoca
tion of football officiating. For the past six years, that has meant a weekly trip 
to Redskin Park to officiate at the Skins' practice for their next opponent. 
Recently, we have begun to seriously think about real retirement and build
ing a leisure home on our property in the middle peninsula of Virginia on the 
Rappahannock River. 

Koutas, Serapheim D. "Sam" and Bess 

At the time of our "25th" reunion, Bess, our two children (Jim and Dina) and 
I had just moved to Fairfield, Connecticut where I had accepted a promotion 
to become General Electric's Manager, Bridgeport Relations and Facilities 
Operation. At the same time, I began commuting to Great Lakes to command 
a Reserve NAVELEX Unit. Bess decided to get back into teaching. During 
these past 15 years, I have gone through several different assignments with 
ever increasing responsibilities for GE, ending my career as Manager, 
Corporate Staff Human Resources after 31 years of service. Meanwhile, our 
son Jim began his trek through college, and a short stint as an entrepreneur 
in Boulder, Colorado. He's back in Connecticut, finishing up his degree at 
UConn in Business Administration with a concentration in Computer 
Science. Dina is a junior at Brown University having concluded a great high 
school career - class president for four years, 9 varsity letters, and high hon
ors. She spent summer of 1996 interning in San Francisco working for Francis 

Ford Coppola's company, American Zoetrope (a post production film company). 
Back to me, I had been retired from GE for about 5 weeks when I began a new career in 1991 as Executive Assistant to the 
First Selectman of Fairfield (translated - deputy to the mayor). I've lasted through two administrations and most likely 
will hang it up in 1997. Bess is still with the school system in Fairfield and also contemplating retirement. We are anx
ious to begin enjoying the good life. We're all doing great and blessed with good health. 

Krieger, Thomas R. "Tom" and Judith "Judy" 

After graduation, I spent the required four years in Navy Line - the USS OLMSTED 
(APAI88), a troop ship, and as a Plank owner on the USS INDEPENDENCE (CV62). 
Then I moved to DC, married Judy - Charlie Wilson had "fixed us up" as they used to 
say - and applied for a job at IBM and the CIA Luckily, IBM made offers faster than 
the CIA, and so I'm in my 36th year and 12th location in the computer biz. In, April 
1994, my job moved to Boca Raton, Florida, from Palo Alto. We had been in California 
for 15 years, including two in Pebble Beach. We now live about ten miles north of Palm 
Beach, in Palm Beach Gardens. I've gotten back to golf after a dozen yearsjnsoccer, 
and am preparing for the Super Senior Tour. Judy and I have three boys - if people in 
their 30s can be "boys." The oldest, Keith, is married to Liz and they have two children 
and live about 500 yards from Judy and me. Michael, the middle, is still single, lives in 
Palo Alto and is in bungey jumping, skiing, soccer, mountain biking, fishing, and young 
ladies. Chris married Lynn in 1996 in a beautiful ceremony in a chapel in Yosemite 
Valley. They live in Bend, Oregon, and are skiers and campers. 
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Kriner, UoydB.W. and Priscilla 

Pri cilla and I celebrated our 21st wedding anniversary last May, continue to 
work, Priscilla as a counseling intern, and I as an underwriting specialist with 
afeco Insurance, home office, Seattle, Washington. I work in San Ramon, only_ 

about 12 miles down the road from home in Walnut Creek. Our city of 65,000 
was honored by the Federal Government a few years ago as the city it's size 
that did the most for the cultural arts in the entire USA. We are proud of our 
events and see many plays, musicals and even band concerts in our wonder
ful new theater (2 stages - one for plays, one for musicals, ballets, symphonies 
and even a magician's convention! - and both stages can be used at the same 
time). I'm very proud of Priscilla who decided many years after not going all 
the way through college, to return 30 years later to obtain her BA in 1986, and 
her MA in counseling from St. Mary's College in 1990. I have no master's 
degrees but have achieved the distinction of becoming a CPCU (similar to CPA, 
but in insurance), ARM (Risk Management) and AMIN (Inland Marine). I like to 
think that this is pretty close to a masters but not quite. We enjoy our 13 grandchildren whenever lye can an ' ~a 
to interesting places such as Great Britain, Ireland and Alaska. 

Kuykendall, Herbert B. "Herb" and Janice 

Since 1981, I have taught in the Maritime College Texas A & M, obtair.eG at _ =
Masters license (unlimited), been a project manager for Singer-Link, been..a ,_~-=
sales manager for SMI, sailed as a master hauling bombs during De-"ert S- _~ 

bought and operated (as the mouse in my wife's pocket) a bed and bre~ ~ 

Texas hill country from where this deathly prose was written. In between -~c 
mentioned jobs, I have chased crude oil ships all over the civilized (some nc: ~
lized) areas of the world surveying cargo. In the process of all this acti,ity, - :-..a"'"?!: 
made much money, but I've had a hell of a good time. 

La Barge, William A. "Bill" and Joan 

Joan and I had a house built in Hatboro, Pennsylvania in 1967, and we have lived there ever since. I workeG -: - _ 
aval Air Development Center in Warminster, Pennsylvania for twenty-six years where I was a Project Enmee:- _ 

several acoustic and meteorological systems until I retired in May 1994. Joan worked part time as a Regi tereri _ - ~_ 
for several years, but decided to call it quits in 1991. Since my retirement, we have been busy installing ne\' ~_ 
al gardens, traveling, and I'm also trying to master the 
game of golf. I promised Joan that when I retired I 
would volunteer to deliver "Meals on Wheels" with her. 
She kept me to my promise, and I must admit it is a 
most satisfying way to spend two hours every other 
week. I'm active in the local Lions Club (don't laugh, 
that's how Jimmy Carter started in politics), and I have 
been a director of the local water authority for several 
years. We are fortunate to have our three children all 
living in the immediate area so we are able to enjoy our 
five grandchildren up close and personal. It 's hard to 
believe it's been forty years since we left Bancroft Hall. 
I still see an 18-year old midshipman in the mirror look
ing back at me when I shave in the morning. My best to 
all of the Class of '56. GO NAVY!!! BEAT ARMY!!! 

:: 
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La Motte, Francis J. "Frank" and Diana 

After retirement from the Navy in 1979, I joined DELEX Systems and sup
ported the AEGIS shipbuilding program. Subsequently, I joined Integrated 
Systems Analysts (ISA) in 1985, and continued to support various Navy pro
jects throughout the past 10 years. It was a real privilege to be able to continue 
involvement with the Navy after a [ull Navy career. I retired from ISA in 
December 1995, and continue with consulting. I enjoy boating on the Potomac. 
Although not quite as exciting as the Navy, it keeps me in touch with things 
nautical. My son Jack is CEO of a computer company in Germantown, 
Maryland, and my daughter lives in Asheville, North Carolina with her chiro
practor husband and two children. Yes, I am a grand daddy! It has been great 
to be able to see classmates and shipmates at the various luncheons in the 
Washington area, and share both the past and the present with them. The most 
important event for me in the past few years has been my marriage in 1995 to 

Diana Pace. We "eloped" to St. Lucia and had a marvelous wedding and honeymoon there. Diana and I live in Prince 
William County, Virginia, where Diana raises Persian cats. We have a lot of [un with that activity. 

Landis, John L. and Sue 

From 1981 until 1989, I continued as VP, International Operations for Tektronix, 
Inc., - busy, challenging years with the opening of many, new subsidiaries world
wide. In 1989, I retired. I spent several years consulting for small, local compa
nies, pursued my long-time interest in woodworking (furniture-building as well 
as major house projects) and found time to play golf, jog, read, garden and trav
el. Since 1981, our family has expanded as our three daughters married and pro
duced grandsons. Our eldest, Carol, lives in Portland with husband David, a 
builder and developer, and sons John (7), Adam (5) and Nicholas (3). Anne and 
husband Scott, both lawyers, live in Austin, Texas, and are expecting their first 
child (a boy) in March. Youngest, Susan, her husband Kary and son, James, have 
been in Paris for the past six years. She is attending Parsons School of Design and 
he is pursuing his career as a world-class pole vaulter (also working on MBA). 
They are moving in France and expecting another baby in March (a boy). Sue and 
I are looking forward to trips in 1997 to France and Texas to greet our #5 and #6 
grandsons. June, 1995, brought a radical change of direction in our lives. I was hit 
by a truck while jogging, resulting in a badly fractured femur and traumatic brain injury. I've been in the recovery mode 
since with progress steady, but painfully slow. Rehab continues, but I'm not sure where the end is either time-wise or con
dition. Sorry to have missed the reunion. We are looking forward to being there next time. 

Langenheim, John P. and Kathleen "Kat" 

Wow! How to cover 15 years in only 200 words? In 1981, I was returning from a year in Europe, where I had taken a sab
batical from Honeywell as a project engineer in Hawaii, purchased and outfitted an old Dutch motor "Tjalk" and cruised 
2,400 miles on the canals and rivers. Returned to Florida, and worked as General Manager of a yacht service marina in 
Sarasota. Honeywell accommodated my return, this time in Seattle in 1985, as an advanced program manager. This turned 

me into an international business development manager for the 
next nine years. Along the way, I moved from Seattle to 
Minneapolis and finally Bozeman, Montana. Leaving Montana, 
arranged with Honeywell (now Alliant Techsystems) to conduct 
my Middle East and Europe defense marketing out of my small 
Bozeman 'ranch' in 1992. In 1994, decided it was time to form my 
own small business consulting and export management services 
company. Early in 1996, received a 4-year appointment from the 
U.S. Department of Commerce to the Montana District Export 
Council. A wonderful event occurred in December, 1994. I married 
Kathleen Sinner of Seattle and gained step-son, Tim. My daughter, 
Jane, now lives in Connecticut with her husband, John Kistler, and 
three great children. Life has been exciting and good! 
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Burton R. Jr. UBurt'" and Jane 

_-~er graciuation, Burt ,,-ent Navy Air. His aviation career ,,-as cut 
~_ ,-!:;-_ - health problems and he received a medical discharge in 1965. 
=~ ~- -_-my career was spent entirely at Lakehurst, New Jersey at 
::.e _-a,alAir Test Facility (later named the Naval Air Warfare Center) . 
.:-ie reared in ::viarch 1995. Burt's wife, Jane, is about ready to wind up 
_ . :eaching career. She proudly looks back at a long career teaching 

-::---graders to get an early start on the fundamentals. The Laubs have 
:: - -Idren and 7 grandchildren - Melanie has 3, Burt 2, and Gretchen 2. 
5~ pends his spare time walking, mountain hiking, "birding" and 
~~,erwi e enjoying the wonders of Mother Nature when not at home 
:-Eiding and visiting with his family. Jane takes advantage of the 
::-ceaks in the school year to vacation in the Caribbean and is usually 
~ccessful in enticing her daughters and grandchildren to join her. 

Leahy, Philip G. "Phil" and Margaret "Peggy" 

Peggy and I have been happily retired for 3 years. Peggy finish - _ c-

_ ~-:: -
,ey- -=-:'--:..:-_ 

-::

~1a:- gc

Parri 

eri': 
as an elementary school teacher in Brooklyn, and I flew through 33 
it possible?) with the Port Authority of New York & New Jer~
in Tunnels & Bridges management at the Holland Tunnel and the ~
Washington Bridge were capped off by a tour as General 
Transportation Planning. (Now you know why it takes so lono
across the Hudson River.) I am active in the Friendly Sons of St. 
NY Civil War Round Table, and as a docent giving tours and ~1lff2- :a...., 

at the New York Historical Society. Peggy is active with United Federa5 ; 
Teachers Retirement Programs. We enjoy walking all over "'\ie,,- Yor-' c.c:~ 
visiting museums, seeing the shows, and being permanent resident tolL~..s::.:: 

in our favorite place - the Big Apple. 

Lenhardt, Harry F., Jr. "Henner" and Lura 

After graduation and a very exciting career in Naval Air in the 
::vied and Southeast Asia, desk jobs quickly followed. Operations 
officer for AIRPAC, Commanding Officer of Naval Station 
::viayport and Chief of Staff and sometimes Commander of the 

aval Training Center, Orlando were my final assignments. 
Thirty-one years, practically to the date of graduation, I retired. 

artin Marietta was the next stop as one of their facility engi
neers. When Martin started cutting back, I finally went into the 
true retirement mode by working at a local Orlando golf course. 
Through the years, my wife, Lura, with very little help from me, 
raised three children. The oldest is a Commander in the Nurse 
Corps with two children. The middle girl has provided a home 
for her international business husband in Paris, Stockholm and 
Hong Kong. Our youngest boy is a teaching tennis professional right 

here in Orlando. To survive the attrition of the Class of '56, from Plebe to graduation was luck. To recognize long! s: 

friends after 40 years will require some skill. To remember forgotten sea stories ,Nill take imagination. It'll be grea: :-0 


see how it turns out. Let's have a great reunion. 
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Levendoski, Richard J. "Dick" and Shirley 

"When I grow up, I want to be a pilot." That about summarizes 
my past 15 (40) years. In 1986, I quit flying self-proclaimed gov
ernment big shots for the FAA, and rejoined Pan Am. Most of my 
Pan Am years involved flying all night across the ocean. Upon the 
demise of Pan Am in 1991, I started over doing the same thing for 
Delta. A flying job, however, has allowed Shirley and me to travel 
quite a bit. Much of my spare time has also been devoted to avia
tion, such as assisting in developing new electronic displays, land
ing systems, lighting displays, and electronic navigation. I've lived 
on a golf course for 19 years, and have yet to golf! Our two daugh
ters are both married, and live within 10 minutes of our home in 
Maryland. We've become very attached to our 2 grandchildren, 

and currently, most of our spare time (and some not so spare) is occupied watching them. Upon my retirement this 
year, Shirley and I plan to use our travel benefits and revisit a lot of our favorite places. 

Lewin, Theodore E. "Ted" and Janet "Jan" 

In 1981, I was COMSUBRON TWO at the submarine base, New London, 
and Jan's real estate sales were booming. In 1982, we moved West for a tour 
as Commander, Naval Base, Seattle. We left our sons in Connecticut. Mike 
was a detective on the police force in Groton, and Charlie went off to col
lege. In 1984, to the Pentagon as the director of the Strategic Submarine 
Division on the Navy staff. Jan continued her real estate career in Seattle in 
sales, and in northern Virginia in recruiting and training, but no real estate 
at the next duty station in Subic Bay, Philippines. This was another great 
tour - just after the Marcos ouster by the People Power Revolution. In 1988, 
our last trans-Pacific move (our sixth) - back to D.C. A four-year tour as 
President, Board of Inspection and Survey, concluded with a retirement cer
emony in the Navy Yard with Frank Kelso as speaker and other classmates 
attending. Jan now works for Army and Air Force Mutual Aid and I am 
working for Sonalysts, Inc., providing technical management support to the 
Department of Energy across the country. We goIt garden, and attend Navy home football games, tailgating with 
classmates. The quality of play varies, but not so the great tailgates. We visit with our sons and our two grandsons -
Zack and Sam - whenever we can. Vacations at a Maine lake in the summer, and in Jamaica in the winter, round out 
our busy years. Beat Army! 

Lewis, Harold S. "Hal" and Margaret "Meg" 

Fifteen years ago, the beginning of this update period, I was Chief of 
Staff for a Carrier Group; perhaps an odd assignment for an ex-submarine 
and ex-cruiser skipper. I thoroughly enjoyed that tour as the last of near
ly 24 years of sea duty. After a tour as CINCPACFLT N-6, I had command 
of NavSta Seattle/Puget Sound before retiring in the beautiful Northwest. 
While stationed in Hawaii, Meg and I got married and thus began some 
of the best days of my life. We found a home on Puget Sound where I can 
watch the big ships go by. After retiring, I entered the MBA program at 
Seattle U. to learn about accounting and marketing. While in that pro
gram I was hired as an Engineer by an aerospace company, and was soon 
promoted to Division Controller. After that experience, I served as VP for 
an import company before realizing that dream of all dreams - I bought 

an ice cream factory and have been manufacturing a local gourmet ice cream 
for the last five years. Had to be a Nittany Lion for a short time to become an expert ice cream maker, but life has been 
a retiree's dream since. Meg is an Episcopal Minister so we have both been involved in the church here. Steve is in 
Florida, Andy in Denver, and Elizabeth in Portsmouth, New Hampshire, all in good health and growing in their jobs. 
We have two grandchildren who we wish could be a bit closer. We look forward to the 40th reunion knowing it may 
be the last. During my annual physical last year, I was found to have multiple myeloma. It will be great to see old 
friends and to exchange sea stories at the Fortieth! 
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• I Reed H. and Shirley 

• ::: :"'TKf'19 1 (25 years) 

• ~ 1 - 1990 BD_ Corporation 

• 1990 - 1991 Physical Science Laboratory, New Mexico State University 

• 1991 - Present Part time employment (by choice) with TRW, PRC, BDM 
and 

• Oldest son - Jay (LCDR, US Navy, EOD) 

• Youngest son - Scot (police officer - Albuquerque police department) 

• Hobbies - camping (RV), fishing 

Lind, Fredrick J. "Fred" and Mary 

In the 15 years since our 25th Lucky Bag we have lived in Calabassa , Ca!i: 
San Diego, Annapolis, and now Dallas. We finished paying the coll~e b' ,,;: 
four children and used the spare change to add to our toy collection with a 
three airplanes, including a couple of twin Cessnas, a 303 and a 3-10. Our Q-"~_ - • 

have added eight grandchildren to the clan, and they are scattered on bo 
Fred is a vice president with UNC, an aviation company based in Annapolis, _ ~ , 

continues her interest in volunteer work for abused children. Tra,'el i.n our - - 
planes was great until Fred lost his physical. Now there is a great deal of bilSn __ 
travel, with Mary going along on the more exotic and overseas trips, with so=e 
vacations mixed in. Our stints in San Diego and Annapolis were especially en- :'. 
able because we had the opportunity to visit with so many 56ers. A nurn.ber , 
them attended the opening night of the 1993·1994 Annapolis Symphony OrchesTd 
season where Fred was guest conductor for the opening piece. 

Lindquist, Donald E. "Don" and Jean 

Retirement came just prior to our 25th reunion. Except for a couple of 
years doing tax preparation for H&R Block, I have stayed unemployed. 
About this time, Jean returned to teaching for Fairfax County, Virginia and 
still teaches today. Much of my time is devoted to golf, belonging to such 
outfits as the Hook & Slice Golf Club, Twin Lakes Seniors, and the 
Sandbaggers. At least twice a year golf trip outings are taken. As a family 
we purchased a time share and have spent vacations in the Bahamas, Hilton 
Head, and Orlando. Our daughter still resides in Tallahassee, Florida, a 
graduate of Florida State and recently married. My mother is still living in 
the beautiful Black Hills of South Dakota. Therefore much vacation time is 
spent in both locations. An artificial knee and hip limits some activities, but 
much of my other free time is devoted to my yard and vegetable garden. 
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Lippert, Frederick G. III "Fred" and Nona 

I was in Seattle, Washington at the university during the period 1981-1990. 
Nona and I and our three children lived near Lake Washington. I was writing 
papers and trying to move up in the world of academic medicine. For fun, 
Nona and I would ski in the winter and sail our Ranger 29 in the spring, sum
mer, and fall. One night, I went to a local Naval Academy Alumni dim1er and 
met Ted Lewin, Jim Bruso, and Tom Langley. That led to a close '56 group in 
Seattle which persists today. In 1985, I decided to go back into the reserves and 
was sworn in as a commander by Tom Langley. I got my instrument rating in 
the local flying club. Then came Desert Storm -- 10 days later I was in 
Twentynine Palms, California, as the only orthopedic surgeon for the whole 
marine base. Nona moved in to the BOQ with me for the duration. We loved 
the desert, and even took an evening geology course. After eight months we 
had made many friends, and seen the best of that area. December 1991, I was 
recruited back to Bethesda to run the orthopedic department. The move has 

been very invigorating. I sold the boat and bought a tandem bike, and some ballroom dancing lessons which now occupy 
our spare time. The Mooney 201 which was purchased at a Seattle flying club is back with us and enables us to fly up to 
Vermont for some weekends. It has been a good move and I enjoy being the last classmate on active duty! 

Lloyd, David B. "Dave" and Rebecca "Becky" Lloyd Burkhalter 
(Written by Becky) 

Many years have passed since the loss of Dave in USS 
SCORPION (SSN589), but we thought classmates might be 
interested in his children. As many of you already know, I 
married Al Burkhalter '51 in June of 1972 and he adopted all 
of the children. They have been very blessed. Oldest son, 
David, graduated from St. John's in Annapolis and then 
spent 6 years as a naval officer before returning to graduate 
school. He and his wife (a '79 widow) live in Wilmington 
with their five children. Daughter, Liz, and her husband 
Steve Smith ('79 USNA) are stationed in Corpus Christi with 
their six children. Daughter, Susan, and her husband Justin 
Baldwin ('84 USNA) live in Shelby Township, Michigan with 
their two children. Son, Mark, lives in a wonderful group 
home run by the Benedictine nuns on the Eastern shore of 

Grandchildren of David Lloyd
Maryland. He works on the grounds of their school in 

Ridgely. Son, Ted, spent 4 years as a naval officer before going to Emory Law School, where he is now a third year student. 

He married a beautiful young lady this past June, Susan Yang. Al and I feel fortunate to have been joined in 1974 by our son, 

Chip, who is a senior at University of Vermont. Everyone loves him!! That's about it - the senior Lloyds are well and we see 

them often. They ask to be remembered. 


Loveday, William G., Jr. "Bill" and Joan "Joanie" 

Retirement really caught up with me in 1984 when I chucked my mortgage bank
ing job in deference to the flexibility offered by retirement. Also, in the 1980s, Jean 
and I decided to go our separate ways. In December 1990, Joanie Bellen and I were 
married and we've started what has become a most active and enjoyable life. Our 
summers are being spent at our hideaway camp in Canada Lake in the Adirondacks, 
where we enjoy total peace and tranquility, canoeing, sailing, hiking, and just plain 
loafing. Our winters are spent in the foothills of the Adirondacks enjoying hiking, 
skiing, woodworking, researching genealogy, and square dancing. In 1991, Joanie 
and I purchased a motor home, and headed for an eight-week trial trip through the 
Southwest. We loved it, and since then have been all over CONUS, with an RV 
Resort in the desert just outside Tucson as our home during February and March. 
RVing offers an added advantage of being able to visit our widely scattered children 

and grandkids who, as a result, get to see more of us than any of their other relatives. Retirement has been good to us, and 
has offered us the time and wherewithal to be proud ambassadors for USN and USNA wherever we hang our hats. 
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l .ovely, Edward C. "Ted" and N ancy 

Yly twenty-five year career at Trumbull (Connecticut) High School ended in 1985. During 
that time I served as a teacher of mathematics, Department Chairman, Assistant Principal, 
Basketball Coach, and finished up the last ten years as Principal of the 2,300 student school. 
From 1985 to 1993 I was Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum and Professional 
Development for the Trumbull Public Schools. Since 1993 to the present, my latest educa
tion experience has been as Principal of St. Theresa's School in Trumbull. It's great to be 
back in a school where the students wear uniforms! Nancy and I have seen all six of our 
children graduate from Trumbull High School and go on to receive college degreps. Four of 
our daughters have married and our son, Ed, will be married in May. We have been blessed 
with five grandchildren - the youngest just a couple days old! In addition to the demands 
of school life, I keep busy with my boat when the weather's decent. Whatever the weather, 
I try singing with a local barbershop group and with the Gaelic American Glee Club in near
by Fairfield. 

Lyle, Roger H. "Rog" and Muriel 

From "permanent" retirement at the time of our 25th reunion, I ventured out in the mid-eighties to sample a cou? le 
of opportunities that availed themselves - finally remaining with Ames Department Stores until the close of their~

tribution center in Virginia in 1992. Muriel and I then decided that our "Sleepy Hollow" in Fredericksburo- \ -a LC':: 

much to keep up, and the winters were no longer appealing to us. We were assured that the class homecoming ~i.'5
tivities would continue in our absence, lacking only my 25-plu s yea;-=- :

Rag, daughter Julie, Muriel 

caustic comments toward non-attendees. We scouted and chose in _ -", 
Hilton Head Island, South Carolina, as the next stop on life's journe~-_ ' .:: 
have added to our travels taking daughter Julie with us to Brazil (her bffi:k 
place), Argentina and the Azores. Muriel and I have escaped to JamaiLa 
Aruba, St. Croix, and Bermuda, and we plan to visit Portugal and Spain :.:
1997. Muriel divides her time between making a lovely home, spoilino- me 
(mostly) and our Yorkie, Muffin, and her church activities. She is a ubs::
tute organist and pianist, and president of the choir. The children are mar
ried. Julie and David (Markel) are in Dallas, Texas, where Julie had her m -n 
marketing and PR company for ten years. George and Donna are in Winter 
Haven, Florida, where he is an otolaryngologist, and they have our only two 
grandchildren, Elizabeth (0), and Georgie (6). 

Lynch, Jarvis D., Jr. "Jarv" and Pauline "Paulie" 

Retiring in July of 1991, we moved to Gulf Breeze, Florida - shifted the com
mand post to the Sarasota area during 1994 - warmer than New Orleans 
w here I commanded the 8th Marine Corps District (recruiting duty) 1981 to 
1983. Afterward, hardship - Hawaii as Chief of Staff, Headquarters, Fleet 
Marine Force, Pacific from 1983 to 1985. Lightning struck - promoted to 
Brigadier General. We moved to Norway (NATO) for two years. Then 
Camp Lejeune - replaced Johnny Hopkins as Commanding General, 2nd 
Force Service Support Group. 1988 - a promotion and another command
Parris Island, South Carolina. There, our wonderful Marine Corps life 
ended and retirement careers began. Pauline returned to her Special Ed pro
fession temporarily - now works with her sister in their successful interior 
design firm. Other than some work for the state's comptroller (Bob Milligan), 
much of my effort has gone to writing - 1995, won Naval Institute Proceedings' Author 
of the Year Award - also serve on the Board of Advisors of the Jewish Institute of National Security Affairs, a 
Washington based organization dedicated to the security of the U.s. and Israel. Life is better than good. 
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Lynch, Thomas C. "Tom" and Mariann 

My two careers, twenty years in the Air Force and twenty years in commercial 
construction as Marketing Vr. culminated in my retirement in January 1996. 
Mariann and I have lived in Charlottesville, Virginia since 1972. We put four great 
kids through college and all are married. All four live within half a days drive from 
here and we are blessed with 5 and 1/2 grand kids. We plan to stay in 
Charlottesville where we enjoy the four seasons climate, University of Virginia 
sports and cultural events, and a wonderful country club where we are both active 
in golf and tennis. I am still playing sing-Ies tennis and have gotten the golf hand 
icap down to 9 with increased play this year. 

Macan, John J. and Carol 

I left the position of President of the offshore contract drilling firm 
Atwood Oceanics (joined in 1969 in Houston after resignation from 
USN) in November 1980 and subsequently joined a Tenneco subsidiary 
as President of Marlin Drilling Company. Marlin was sold along with 
Tenneco Oil Company in 1989, so I moved over to consulting. Some 
may call it unemployment, but I prefer to refer to call it self-employ
ment. I received assignments for surveys of offshore drilling rigs and 
as an expert witness in lawsuits involving offshore rigs. I underwent 
quintuple coronary artery bypass surgery in February 1993 and felt so 
good afterwards that I recommend it to all my friends. As compensa
tion, Carol and I spent three weeks in Ireland and Scotland playing all 
the famous golf courses. I now consider myself retired in order to 
devote more time to golf and to grandchildren. Our six daughters all 
were graduated from Texas A&M in the period 1980-1987. Three have 

married and have provided Carol and me with three grandchildren this far, with another due in January 1997. We 

finally have a boy in the family, one grandson named Macan Fitzgerald Wilson. Sounds presidential, doesn't it? 

Fitzgerald is Carol's maiden name. 


MacDonald, Malcolm J. "Mac" and Joa n 

We came to Issaquah, Washington in September 1980, right after retiring from the Civil Engineer Corps. We bought 
property and settled into the house of our dreams, designed around our furniture by our architect daughter. What a 

pleasant change from the twenty plus moves with the Navy! I 
joined Seattle's electric utility, and worked for them for 13 years in 
the Engineering and Operations area. Seattle City Light has had 
ties to USNA graduates back to its beginnings in 1905. Since 1993, 
I have been fully retired, traveling around the country in a camp
ing van, and enjoying our cabin at Lake Wenatchee, Washington. I 
have been involved in volunteer work in Adult Basic Education, 
and as a senior health insurance benefits advisor. My wife, Joan, 
has also been involved in volunteer work with immigrants and 
refugees in English as a Second Language. Both of us participate in 
two singing groups, and enjoy performing in the local community. 
We have two married daughters. The architect lives nearby in 
Issaquah, and shares our cabin with us. The other is a computer 
analyst, and lives in Simpsonville, South Carolina. She has two 
children, so we take every opportunity to go there. Joan and I 
enjoy camping, hiking, birding, sailing, singing, and gardening. 
Life is great, and the future looks fantastic! 
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eYr Ja es B. "BenDa nd Judy 

- - - - one ,,-ho did not "a et the word" on the _5th reunion in 19 1. At 
.' - time, I wa~ the Corp orate Safety Consultant for The Coca-Cola 
Ce;:npan\- in Atlanta . M y career field has been in safety and ergonom ics 
::-~".a~ent since the Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
- -a:: established in 1970. My employment over the p ast 15 years has been 
~ Georgia and nOl'" in Delaw are. I'm currently active with our church, 
-::-: e _-ational Broiler Council, and The American Society of Safety 
~:'gineers. Ju dy managed a Country Club in Atlanta, taught tennis and is 
~.riie an accomplished tennis player. She is busy with quilting and doll 

'::..ub- along with civic and church activities. She is a member of our 
~. !.ITCh' choir. We have five children and five grandchildren that are scat
-ered across the USA. We sure would like to see them more often. We 
en' V the Eastern Shore area but avoid the beaches when crowded. We 
~e to tour Pennsylvania to look for collectibles and good restaurants. We 
also enjoy tennis and are into physical fitness . It looks like retirem ent in a 
LOuple of years, back near Atlanta where I look forward to safety and 
enwnomics consulting work. We wish all the members and families of the 
Class of 1956 health, wealth and most of all, happiness! 

Magagna, John F. 

After three years in the Air Force, and finding myself not suited to a military career, I returned to m~- be~ ec 
mater, Wyoming Seminary, to teach math. After an NSF grant (MA at University of Pennsylvania), I reed- ru 
Fulbright grant to teach at The American School of Tangier, Morocco in 1963. My new bride and I spent fi\-e g~r: 
years there, where we had three children -- and I became Headmaster. A return to the U S. in 1968, a fourth ci1h
1969, the Headship of a large international school in Teheran (1975), the revolution, H eadship of La Jolla Countr:"- :Ja: 
d ivorce, Headship of Rutgers Prep School, then H eadship of the "Rolls Royce" of international school- J~-- - ITa 

In ternational School). Remarriage in 1985, a son in 1988, a daughter in 1990. In 1991, I started a company to pl.aLe 
chool heads and teachers in international schools_ Business is booming, with six associates and over 300 p lacemen:::o 

a year at annual recruitment fairs in London, Cambridge (Massachusetts), Carmel (California), Syd ney, Bethesda 
Toronto and Dubai. Built a house in the hills of Pennsylvania (my home) in 1993; spend time working, parentin~ tnn-:
ing, fishing, skiing, playing tennis, and immersion in art and music. Not enough hours in the day, but life is goo(L 

Maio, A. David "Dave" and Carolyn 

I retired from the Air Force in 1980 after 24 years, mostly in the R&D 
career field. We then moved to Las Cruces, N ew Mexico where I took 
a job managing the development engineering division of the Physical 
Science Laboratory, a non-profit arm of New Mexico State University. 
Carolyn continued to teach first grade until 1982 when the tax man 
became too big a part of our lives. She has expanded her volunteer 
activities ever since. I retired from NMSU in 1994 and we moved to the 
mountains in Lakeside, Arizona where we are very busy with hiking, 
gardening and building trails for the number three trail city in the U .s. 
Carolyn is quite busy as a court-appointed special advocate for chil
dren. Neither of us know when w e ever had time to work! We are 
healthy, happy, active and enjoying our five, soon to be seven, grand
children. 
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Malloy, Malcolm A. "Mal" and Heather 

After nine years as a Beltway Bandit, I bit the Dual Compensation law bu> 
let in 1985, joining the Naval Ocean Systems Center to work on the JTIDS 
(Link-16) program, continuing until a second retirement in a few years. When 
you live in San Diego, it's not easy to find another place to retire to - so Heather 
and I plan to stay put. She's heavily involved with the local community vI'el
fare association. I still play bagpipes and have rediscovered golf - although 
both my club's grips and my scores are higher than in earlier years. All the chil
dren are adults and on their own. Sean, a BRAC victim, has taken his comput
er expertise from the NAVPERS R&D CTR to the SD Naval HospitaL Holly ha_ 
graduated from law schooL Keavey, married and living in Williamsburg, Iowa, 
teaches at the University of Iowa and Grinnell and designs costumes for their 
theatrical productions and for St. Louis Opera summer seasons. Andrea has 

completed a degree in and works in medical administration locally. Adam and his wife and daughter live in Eureka, 
California where there is a high demand for his carpentry skills. Periodic grandchild inspections provide an excuse for 
traveling to California's north coast, escaping southern California's summer heat. 

Mann, Richard J. "Dick" and Marjorie "Marge" 

Marge and I are enjoying my retirement since July, 1995 in a town of 400 
population in the farm country of Illinois, about 35 miles from St. Louis, 
Missouri. I had served as pastor of four congregations in the old Germanic 
section of the state since my ordination in 1964. After retirement in 1959 as 
an Ensign, I was on the staff of the National Academy of Sciences in 
Washington, D.C. for three years before entering Eden Seminary in Webster 
Groves, Missouri. Marge has one year to go before her retirement from a 
not-for-profit firm which provides counseling, therapy, treatment, and care 
in drug, chemical and alcohol abuse. We have three children and four 
grandchildren. We have also cared for 56 foster children over the years. 
Our time is now spent caring for the large yard and garden of our 50 year 
old home, and adding fruit trees to the asparagus bed, berry bushes and 
flower beds recently cultivated. Our joint interests are still music, theater, 

Sylvia, daughter Lori Elizabeth, 
Sam and friend Whiskey 

reading, fishing and exchanging visits with children and grandchildren. 

Following Marge's retirement, we hope to take in some of the USNA '56 reunions and activities. Passers-by are always 

welcome at our digs, so stop in. 


Massey, Schamyl C. "Mike" and Sylvia 

Sylvia and I met in Ras Tanura, Saudi Arabia in 1974, and mar
ried in 1976. Sylvia is a graduate of the University of New 
Hampshire, with a degree in Home Economics. She was a teach
er in Saudi Arabia when I met and hired her to work in her major. 
She is very expensive, but worth every cent. I worked in 
Chemical Engineering and Operations in the oil fields of Saudi in 
water injection, refining, pipelines, and in the Marine 
Department as superintendent of the Tugs, Pilot Boats, and 
Maintenance and Shore Operations. Sylvia and I retired from 
ARAMCO in 1986. We returned to our home on Sanibel Island, 
Florida, and then to Cape Coral, Florida. I do all the repairs on 
our home and properties, and work at home on investments. 
am a commodity trader, and have studied and worked in this 
field for twenty years. I buy and sell currencies, treasuries, metal 
and stock indexes in the United States and Switzerland. Sylvia 
and I live and care for two curs, who love us very much, and who 
have never asked for money. We will be survived by four chil
dren, six grandchildren, and one great granddaughter. 
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asterson, Jerry P. and W eece 

'eece and I are stillli" ing here in _ Iaple Valley, Washington (near 
Seattle), v,here I work for the Boeing Com pany Our youngest son, 
J,nid, is in high school and our two oldest (Joey and Elyse) are just 
2ni~hing college, so it may be a few more years before I retire. I have 
really enjoyed my years here at Boeing where I've been involved in the 
='"ght deck design for the 757, 747-400 and now the 777, After serving 
as a pilot in the Air Force for 23 years, I couldn't have asked for a bet
reT econd career than being in on the flight deck design of so many 
QTeat airplanes. We have also enjoyed living here in Washington State 
"\ 'here there are so many things to do (camping, boating, fishing, ski
ino-) and so many fine friends and neighbors. We've especially enjoyed 
the company of a large number of our classmates who also live in this 
area . We're quite busy in our local Presbyterian Church where I'm cur
rently serving as an elder and Weece is a leader in the high school 
you th ministry, This activity and the opportunity it provides for Jerry, Joey (ready to leave for college), and we.e:~. 

m eaningful service have meant a great deal to us. Looking forward to the 40th! 

Back row - L to R - Daughter Lisa, Nancy, Jay. Front row " L to R - Son Joe, 
grandson Will , daughter-in-law Nancy, daughter Jennifer. 

McBride, Michael A. "Mike" and Joan 

Maston, Joseph H., III "Jay" and 

Jay completed a full 30-year ~ a,~" career 
surface and submarine line officer. He COI:::'~_e-
ed his Masters Degree in International Rei2.':",:-
while at the Navy War College. Since ~"1:'-
ment, he has received ap Associate Degree 
Culinary Arts from Johnson and \' ill :; 
University. Jay and Nancy retired in Yirgiffil 
Beach where they enjoy tennis, sailing and tra,,'
el. Jay and Nancy have three children. Lisa ,,:a:;: 

born in 1962, Joe in 1965, and Jennifer in 197:::. 
They have one grandchild. 

The past fifteen years have really flown. 1981 found us returning to 
Hawaii where Mike was the "N-3' , on the Submarine Force Pacific Staff and 
Joan resumed her nursing career with Castle Hospital. This was also the 
year that Patrick, our oldest son, graduated from USNA. We moved to 
Northern Virginia in 1983, where Mike served his last tour in the Pentagon 
in OPNAV (OP-009R), During this period, our kids, Kathleen and Tim, 
graduated from Rutgers University and the University of Hawaii respec
tively, and Joan earned her BSN from George Mason University Mike 
retired from the Navy in June 1985, and accepted a position with Lockheed 
Corporation in San Diego. Joan worked for the School District as the med
ical representative on a team that evaluates and places developmentally
d elayed children in education programs. Over the last eleven years, Mike 
held positions with Lockheed in San Diego as Director of Advanced Marine 
Systems, VP of Lockheed Systems Co., and as Director of Eastern Operations for Lockheed Martin Services Group . In 
1993, our youngest son, Robert, graduated from the University of Wyoming. Our four children are doing well, and to 
date have provided us with three wonderful grandchildren, whom we expect will keep us hopping for the next 40 
years! 
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McCool, Patrick R. "Pat" and Barbara 

Following graduation and Supply school, Barbara Daniels and I were married, and we proceeded to California, 
where I served on the USS FIREDRAKE (AE14) and the USS BAUSELL (DD845), until I was transferred to the aval 

Academy staff. While in West Pac, our daughter, Lori Anne, was born, 
and while at USNA, our son, Patrick Michael, was born. ;vrike graduat
ed in the USNA Class of 1983. In 1961, we left the Navy, completed an 
MBA at Boston College, and had two more children, Amy Margaret and 
James Bryan. I began a career in the petrochemical industry, living since 
1985 in Boston, Buffalo, New JErsey, Milwaukee, and Chicago. Most of 
our time is spent with our children, and traveling. While we used to visit 
my family in California, we now frequent North Carolina because of our 
two grandchildren, and Barbara's mother. In early 1999, Barbara and I 
will retire to "Longleaf," Pinehurst, North Carolina, where w e have a lot, 
and will build a hom~.,JIlur challenge will be to reduce our golf handi
caps, keep up with o~randchildren, stay healthy, and catch up with 
friends and our classmates whom we would like to see more often. 

November 1995, Lake Louise, Alberta 

McCoy, James C., Jr. "Jim" and Carolyn 

Jim retired from the Maritime Administration in 1989, after complet
ing 30 years of government service. While with Marad, he spent most 
of his time upgrading the electronics equipment in the Ready Reserve 
Force. He and Carolyn still reside in Severna Park, Maryland, where 
they have lived since 1966. Jim is still working full time - for Seacoast 
Electronics, Inc. out of Jacksonville, Florida, selling marine electronics 
equipment to the government. He works out of his home and plans to 
continue as long as it's fun. Carolyn has been a nurse for the Maryland 
Legislature for over 20 years and thoroughly enjoys the legislative 
scene. Both their sons are "married with children," and they have a 2
year-old grandson and a 2-year-old granddaughter. Jim and Carolyn 
are continuing their volunteer work. Jim is a volunteer radio officer for the Anne Arundel County Office of Emergency 
Management, and Carolyn chairs the Anne Arundel County Drug and Alcohol Abuse Commission. 

McCullers, Lawrence E. "Mac" and Julia "Julie" 

After my retirement in 1980, Julie and I moved back to Smithfield, )Jor+ll 
Carolina, where both of us had grown up. I worked 10 years for a go ern
ment service contractor in a nearby town, and then I set up my own home 
office computer consulting business. Julie and I are active in church war ' 
and civic projects. I served as chairman of our town's Board of Adjustment 
for many years, and I have served the local Kiwanis Club in several capaci
ties over the past fifteen years. We enjoy fishing, gardening, and travel. , -e 
live in the heart of the Atlantic Coast Conference sports area, and it's nice to 
be convenient to sports events of all sorts. Julie has continued her career as 
a teacher. She has been a member of the faculty at Johnston Communi~' 

College for fifteen years. She writes a column for the local paper and does a 
good bit of public speaking. Our three daughters are also in North Carolina. 

and we are lucky enough to see them frequently. Our daughter, Ruth, WOTl'3 

in the Research Triangle Park and has a five-year-old daughter. Margaret is a pediatrician in Cary. Mary is an attOI
ney in Goldsboro. 
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cEache Angus .D., III and PaulaI 

_inee retiring on 1 July 1979, Paula and I have lived w ith our six 
Ga~~ghters in Annapolis, Maryland w here I have v'lorked for ARl C, 
~nc. , 'orkino- at ARl. TC has gi,-en us the opportunity to travel a great 
deaL I ha\-e spent the last tw o years visiting the South pacific to intro
duce Air Traffic Control communications and automation systems to 
C~\-il A\-iation Administrations in the region. This activity has followed 
a period of several years in which I introduced a number of ARINCs 
communications and information services to the Federal Aviation 
Administration. The services were based upon the air/ground data 
comm unications system used by the air transport industry throughout 
. -orth America. I was responsible for the development and introduc
tion of these air/ground communications and information services 
when I joined ARINC. In the meantime, Paula has managed new con
truction real estate sales and found time to undertake real estate devel

opm ent as well. The girls are all married now and at this writing we are 
proud grandparents fifteen times over. One of our daughters, Mary, 

Ii es at Naval Air Facility, Atsugi, Japan with her four children and her husband, Andy (LCdr., USN, Class of ' -, iL,': 

flying F / A-18s as Ops Officer of VFA-192). Mary and our oldest daughter, Ann, were born in Japan when Paula aI'.i : 

were stationed there after we got married in 1958. While Paula and I have lived in Annapolis since retiring &orr;. .:.._ 

~avy, we will probably begin to look around for warmer winter surroundings in the not too distant future. 


McGarry John G. a nd Joan McGa rry Methfessel 

In the early eighties, Gordon was a v.P. with Gould's Ocean Systems Division. We enjoyed a lot of job-related L 

el to France, Australia and the Far East. Our last Gould Company move was to Annapolis which was \·en - time_ 
Jeffrey, our youngest son, was at USNA. In the fall of 1985, Gordon died of a heart attack, a great shock for eyer:. r 
At this time, I would like to thank his classmates and their wives for all the love and support they gave me an o' ~ 
three sons through a very difficult time. I moved into the business world with the help of Carol Blanchard and ~arrh.a 
Binns. I worked for a "Think Tank" in Washington, which involved some interesting travel in the U.S. and Canada. ~:-. 

1991, I married a wonderful man, Herm Methfesse-. 
He is retired from the Air Force and worked for Long 
and Foster before completely retiring. vVe bought a 
condo in Rosslyn and a home on Skidaway I lana 
(Savannah, Georgia). We have also done a lot of tra\ 

eling in the British Isles and Scandinavia. Gordon ~ 

mother is living in Florida and continues to tra\-el, \-:.:
iting us at Christmas and in the summer. My three 
sons are doing well. Doug and Jamie both graduatee. 
from the University of South Carolina. Doug, a LCDR. 
P-3 pilot, is married to Joanie. They have Paige. Jamie 
is married to Rani and works for the Postal System.. 
Jeff, L1, CEC officer, graduated from USNA in 19 7,;s 
married to Sherry. They have Courtney and HunteI 
Gordon. Herm and I have 23 in our immediate fami> 
so we have a rollicking time when we're all too-ether. 
Great Fun! 

L to R. Jeffrey McGarry, Joan McGarry Methfessel, Douglas McGarry 
and James McGarry. 

McHugh, Robert J., Jr. "Bob" and Nancy 
(Written by Editor) 

Bob served 26 years in the Navy, retiring as a Captain in the Civil Engineer Corps. He earned the Legion of Merit 
-ancy and Bob had three children, Kathleen M., Robert J. III, and Maureen Lee. There are now seven grandchild ren. 
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Mcintyre, John R., Jr. "Jack" and ' Alice 

Where have the last fifteen years gone? How about the last forty! 
In 1983 we returned from Hawaii to the DC area and in 1986 I left 
the Air Force to work with GE Aerospace, which became Martin 
Marietta, which became Lockheed Martin. After having raised five 
kids to the point where they are highly functional and productive 
members of society, Alice put all that experience to work and 
earned her MS in Counseling. She is quite good at what she does 
which explains her very successful practice here in Northern 
Virginia. I am now on the eve of a second retirement and like many 
others we are looking southward for that elusive perfect spot 
which provides a friendlier climate but is not too far from family; a 
family that has grown and includes three, soon to be four, grand
kids. Of particular interest to this audience, one of our daughters 
is married to a very sharp young USMA grad who is the son of 
'56er. They are now stationed at West Point which is providing us 

with a totally different perspective when we go up to visit, as well as adding new importance to the Army-Navy game. 

A reunion is a time to pause and look back, and in so doing I thank God for our family, friends, health, and for the expe

rience of being a member of USNA '56 - an experience I wouldn't trade for the world. 


McLaughlin, John R. 

The most significant event in my life during the past 15 years was the unfor
tunate death of my wife of 31 years, Janet, in 1988. Thanks to three great chil
dren, many friends, the demands of teaching high school math and computer 
programming, as well as coaching boy's and girl's soccer at Thomas Jefferson 
High School in Denver, Colorado, I was able to find great satisfaction in the 
years following. In 1992, I retired after 30 years in the classroom and have 
since spent my time traveling, golfing, fishing (5 trips to Canada), bowling, 
and in other single's group activities, particularly square dancing. My plans 
for the future include more of the same activities while keeping my options 
open for that perfect lady to make my life and hers perfect. 

On the Eiffel Tower, August 1995 

Daughter Tracie and Lee 

McMillan, Lee Q. 

I enjoyed every minute of my naval life, but returned to the mountains of North Carolina when I retired in 1976 fOe 
compelling business reasons. Currently I operate Wilkes Skyline Marina (had to be near the water), Creative Prir>.ting 

(my link to technology), Skyland Tree Farm (sell Fraser Fir Christmas 
trees to pay for business mistakes), Ashe Memorial Works (challenge to 
put large blocks of granite on high mountains), and Shatley Springs In."1 
(provides me the best food in the world and is the most popular eate~ ' 

around here). My hobby is politics and I have become chairman of the 
local Republican Party. I enjoy living and working where there is clear. 
air, water, and only a few of the problems found in the rest of the worl ' _ 
My daughter Tracie, now attending Wake Forest law school, represen 
my only real achievement (see photo). My Ex works for me during her 
summer vacation from Salem Academy (I get along with everyone), = 
am fortunate to be living the life I truly enjoy, but I see a reduced work
load in the future. Anyone traveling in Northwest North Carolina fraIr 
May to October will be welcome at the Inn. 
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cMullen, Frank D., Jr. "Fronkn and -Carolyn 

It i difficult to belieye that forty year~ haw pa ed since ~ -e ~ ~=

our caps into the air on that glorious First of June. Forty ~-ear5. -:- cr. 
we thought four years I,vas an etemity. The fifteen years ~i:nce mz ~ 
have found the YIcMullen family blessed " i th fiye beauh-.:"i.L. ~a:' 

children, all of whom live in Alexandria, irginia. The past co:...-:?~e 
years have also found Carolyn and me abandonina cas~

Washington, D.C., for the rural serenity of the Cumberland 
Pennsylvania. In so doing, we :ire still close enough to enjoy e ~ 
ing years of our grandchildren. These times are yery specia.... 
Florida can wait. I am currently getting reacquainted \\ith rc.:-

Fa~_

-a..~.:... 

:: 
game, and Carolyn is busy with her sewing and crafts. We also h,a" e 
seemingly endless selection of projects associated w ith settlinc- ~ - a 

:,~a..'1d new house. The nicest thing, however, about being retired is Monday moming, when Carolyn and I Gi!.?~ 
,d choose the things that we want to do, rather than the things that eone else wants us to do. We ha\-e aL<;c ~ 
...; . and about, and our travels have taken us to England, Ireland, Switzerland, Ohio, Georgia, Florida, and the gT- -: 

5:n:e of Texas, where we enjoyed a successful family reunion in Austin. Our plans for the near future incude ~ 
crandchildren as much as we can, and our projects here at home. Further out, we are planning to take a fe,,- illle , 0 -=' _ 
~:- around the good old USA to catch a few of those places that we 
::-.issed on our many PCS moves back and forth across country. 

cPartland, Eugene J. "Gene" and Elaine 

- Te moved to Princeton and I joined Princeton University upon retire
ment in 1976, and both changes have worked out extremely well. The 
-('\ 11 and the campus provide a wonderful and beautiful environment 
and offer more cultural, athletic, and other events than one could possi
:' :y take part in or attend. And the university has a great golf course. 
~e d iversity afforded in my position as VP for Facilities has kept me 
:;.appily engaged. In addition to managing the operational activities, I 
.::ontinue to enjoy the areas of planning, design, real estate and construc
Don. The campus has expanded greatly during the past fifteen years 
i.l1ough the size of the student body has remained constant. I'm in con
"rant contact with our students, and the exposure to their youthful exuberance and bright minds provides healthy _ii..... 
:.llation. Active projects include a Cogeneration plant; expansion for Chemistry, Physics, Biology and Music; adcii:::0r.
al Field House space; two engineering buildings; three new dormitories; a new Campus Center, and a ne,," tadiurr
Com pletion of that set will be a good time to retire the second time. I will remain active in civic affairs and o. ;::,e 
Boards of some charitable organizations. Elaine works as an art therapist and counselor at a local medical center. an .: 
.'::.lls her time with art and garden activities, and especially with our two grandchildren who live an hour avvay. \-ario~ 

_ -avy tours whetted our appetite for travel; we've traveled mostly to Europe, but have stayed closer to home in 
" -ith jaunts to Puerto Rico, a Bermuda cruise, and the Canadian Rockies, 

Medwedeff, Channing W. "Chan" and Eleanor "Toni" 

The fortieth finds us one year into "Full Retirement" and enJo)inu . • 

immensely. After 22 years of Navy life (8 moves) and 17 years as a c1\iliar. 
working in the Washington area for Booz, Allen & Hamilton, we ha,"e entered. 
a new leisure world of "Grandparenting" and 'Traveling." Our children allli -e 
in Virginia, so we have lots of occasions for family get-togethers. David,o;,i!" 
oldest, also lives in Vienna with his wife, Judi, and our grandchildren, :v1ichaeI 
and Cameron. Kevin lives in Alexandria and Lisa is in Richmond. In the pa::.-: 
few years, we have traveled to nearly 40 countries, often on cruise shi?::.. 
Highlights include walking on the Great Wall in China, viewing the ,()(x)-

terra-cotta warriors in Xian, taking the bullet train to Kyoto, watchina the 
teeming life in Shanghai Harbor, touring Scandinavia, viewing Mt. McKinley from 

Jenali National Park, cruising among icebergs in Alaskan waters, seeing the "Hidden Treasures" at the Hermitage, ta;'

i!lg a helicopter ride around Kauai, flying in a seaplane around the Virgin Islands, and luckily missing the blizzard 0; 
:996 while exploring Florida as migrant Snowbirds. When home, we stay active with church activities and voluntee1" 

-ark including summer ushering at Wolf Trap. Toni is active in Hospice and I keep busy with Lion programs. 
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Mercuro, George J. and Barba ra "Kay" 

The first twenty-five years of my Air Force career were spent in a variety of assignments 
in the missile and intelligence fields. We bounced around the country on assignments at 
air bases from Arizona, to South Carolina, to Texas. I served two tours in Korea; a year 
in Southeast Asia; three years in Germany; and three years in Hawaii. In 1977, when I 
reported to the Pentagon, our lives stabilized as I spent the next six years in challenging 
DOD positions in Washington, D.c. Our transfer to Washington gave Kay a chance to re
start her career as a legal administrator, spending the last sixteen years at a law firm in the 
Watergate. I was assigned as director of Current Intelligence, Defense Intelligence Agency, 
which proved to be one of the most time consuming and interesting jobs that I have ever had. 
My next stop in 1980 was the Air Staff where I was director of Security which brought me into close 
working relations with the CIA, FBI, DEA, and the State Department. Most of my work dealt with personal and physical 
security at home and abroad where highly classified assets had to be protected from foreign intrusion. In 1983, I was trans
ferred to Patrick, AFB, Florida, to the Air Force Technical Applications Center as Inspector General. Once again I had a 
worldwide commitment to conduct inspections in units located in Asia, Europe, and Hawaii. In 1985, I retired from the Air 
Force with thirty years service. After my retirement, I spent a couple of¥ s working in civilian industry as a security spe
cialist and marketer. In 1987, I became a full-fledged retiree actively engaged in golf. Incidentally, Kay still works (part-time). 

M iller, Hoy le H., Jr. "Poppy" and Jane 

After graduation I served two years on a destroyer and three years in submarines. Jane 
and I left the Navy in 1961 and joined IBM in Norfolk, Virginia. Twenty-six years later we 
retired from IBM. With IBM I enjoyed numerous sales, sales management and corporate 
management jobs. After retirement we started our second career. Our dream was to win 
the Kentucky Derby, so we bought a farm in Kentucky and turned it into a race horse 
farm. Although we failed to win the Derby, we won a Derby Prep, "The Myrtlewood", at 
the Keenland Race Course, Lexington, Kentucky. The "Streetwise Kid" made our racing 
career worth it with his big win - not bad for a 25-1 shot. Losing many more than we won, 
we tired of racing, sold the farm, donated and sold the horses and moved to Florida. 
Later, I went back to work in Kentucky. I began to buy, build and sell companies. At pre

sent we live in Bal Harbour, Florida, playa lot of golf, enjoy the great weather, and share visits with our children (2) and 
grandchildren (5). Our son, Haywood, Harvard '81, married his college sweetheart, Carolyn, also a Harvard graduate. They 
have three beautiful children. With a JD /MBA from Maryland, he is now a successful venture capitalist. Carolyn is an 
author and national expert on eating disorders. Her book, "My Name Is Carolyn" (a true story about her fight against 
bulemia) has been a tremendous help to those suffering from an eating disorder. Our daughter, Annelise Bouchard, also 
attended Harvard her junior year where she met her husband, Andy. Annelise graduated Summa Cum Laude from 
Wheaton College. Andy and Annelise have two beautiful children. Andy is a partner in the law firm of Lamb and Bouchard. 
We look forward to hearing from and seeing any of our classmates who are in the Miami area. Please call us when you are 
in South Florida. 

Miller, J. Michael, Jr. "M ike" and Dolores 

In 1981, I was Associate Professor of Old Testament at Oral Roberts University School 
of Theology and Associate Dean of Student Affairs for the School of Theology. Dolores 
was working for Eastern Oklahoma Ear, Nose and Throat Clinic as an Allergy Technician, 
a specialty of nursing in which she had received extra training. Our daughters were 
matriculating at Oral Roberts University and marrying ORU graduates. Ruth Ellen and 
Jim Elsbree were married in 1981 and now have five children. They live near us in 
Marietta, Georgia. Jeanette and Dean Mausolf were married in 1982 and have three chil
dren. They live in Reading, Pennsylvania. I left Oral Roberts University in 1985 and 
became pastor of First United Methodist Church in McHenry, Illinois. I served the church 
for four years and then accepted a position as Minister of Christian Education at Roswell 
United Methodist Church in Roswell, Georgia. The church has about 7,000 members and the task of guiding the educational 
program has been a good challenge. Dolores worked in surgery at the hospital in McHenry and has worked six years as a 
nurse for Kennestone Regional Hospice in Marietta. In May 1995, Dolores ended her nursing career and is now enjoying 
being more involved in the life of the church. I will probably continue in my present position until 1999 and then shift to 
other interests. I want to do some writing and some wood working. In addition, both Dolores and I are looking forward to 
time to be grandparents to the eight beautiful grandchildren with which we have been blessed. 
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er, Kenneth L. LlKen'" and G.e ra'l.dine "Gerry 

The past fifteen years have gone well for Gerry and me. he reii.."'ed -"-. 
the Hoover Company in 1990 and began painting, enjoyino- modes- ?....::..:: 
having her watercolors accepted in se,-eralsho",,-s, includino- a natio~..a: CL.::- 

petition in Panama City, Florida. Retiring from East Ohio Gas in 109",. ~ 
write articles for a small newspaper, and occasionally dabble in hor: ::;: ... :: 
Be assured, these hobbies are more fun than fame or fortune! \ 'e La
some - Panama City Beach in the spring, the Carolinas in the fall_ Thece 
enjoy the surf, long w alks, golf, and naps. In between, there are sh.o:-:: ~. ~ 
around the Midwest. Our three "kids," Roger, Laura, and David li\-e~:-:'. 
Each is married, employed, and mortgaged. (K ane came back to tin' • 
ask for money now, so we consider their rearing completed !) Ou.:- i 
grandchildren, ages ranging from two to sixteen, are hale and heart:- - ::-~ 

::'~es ings. Considering ourselves fortunate, with good health and much happiness, we hope all our Annapolli c..::i..:o~
:::.ates and friends have enjoyed the same good fortunes through the ears . 

iller, Wayne W. 

Barbara and Wayne completed their move to Bigfork, Montana in 1982, and shortly 
-- ereafter decided that they had found their shangri-la for the remainder of their lives. 
:3~ce they lived on the largest fresh water lake west of the Mississippi, fishing became 
~ e ord er of the day and quite frankly Barbara was the star in that endeavor. In 1985, 
B~ofork had a new golf course and golf now joined fishing as their leisure activities. 
Bm -e, er, Wayne took a part time job at the golf course for four years, terminating his 
employment at a Jack Nicklaus exhibition in August 1989. Both Barbara and Wayne 
enjoyed traveling, consequently they upgraded their recreational vehicle to a class A 
:1lOtor home and continued to be snowbirds for approximately five months each year. 
~-nfortunately Barbara lost the battle with cancer in 1991. As a widower, Wayne con
':'nues to live the same life style and will concentrate on keeping healthy in this quali
=-: - li\:ing area known as Big Sky Country. Wayne feels fortunate that throughout his 
:~e, he has been blessed with all the good that anyone could ask. He cherishes his past 
!hlry career and since retirement has enjoyed living to its ultimate. When his time is 
...:p, he hopes he would have left something worthwhile to the future. 

r TOn t left: Ken , Charm, Steve, Jane (Ral's wife). 

... -ok left . Bryan, Raleigh (Bill's brother). A t Class of 


'56 Reunion , Naval Academy Chapel. 


',;iller, William H. "Bill" and Charm 

Bill w ent to Pensacola after graduation followed by ad,-anceG. lE':: 

training in Beeville, Texas. He remained at Beeville as a t1ight iIlst:!-'..;: 
tor. It was on this tour that Bill met his future wife, Charm. In 1955, !HI 
left ground school in Key West and went on the Oceana i 'AS to fl_' E'-': 
Demons (VF-41) followed by a tour in F-4 Phantoms (FV-74) In 1 1 
Bill and Charm were married. Bill reported to Pax River and the _ -a,,-:--:: 
Test Pilot School in 1964. This was the beginning of an eioht-~ -ear 

career as a test pilot for the Navy, then Grumman Aircraft after lea\-in;:: 
the Navy in 1967. Bill's test pilot career included duty as the eyaluatio::, 
team leader for the F-l11 B for the Navy. He was awarded the Air _ieG.a.: 
for this service. At Grumman, Bill helped design the cockpit of the ~

14 Tomcat and w ent on to be the project pilot. He was flving Tomca;: 
No.1 on its second flight when hydraulic failures forced a crew bail-m.;: 
at Grumman's test facility at Calverton, Long Island. Bill loved flyiL~ 
the F-14. H e was in the cockpit for the first carrier landing. In June 

1972, Bill was testing the F-14 at Pax River when a second crash clai.meci 
his life over the Chesapeake Bay. Bill was survived by his wife, Charrr.. 
and three sons, Brian born in 1962, Stephen born in 1967, and Kerme-.t; 

- m in 1970. Charm returned to Texas after Bill's death. She worked at a Texas mental health center for 13 yeacs_ 
C'1aTm adds, "Now that the boys are on their own, I'm living at the family farm in Rock Island, Tennessee. It's a lon~'" 

__ - log cabin type home on a river, filled with wonderful memories. The boys and their families get in period ically ;or 
:"1 imming, skiing, fishing, etc. If you are ever in the area (100 miles east of Nashville), give me a call (615) 686-2501." 
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Cla_s o~ 1950 - Fortieth Reunion 

Milliga n, Robert F. "Bob" and Barbara "June" 

In 1981, June and I reported to Camp Lejeune, North Carolina. While the 
Commanding Officer of the 2nd Marine Regiment at sea enroute to North Norway, 
I was selected to be a Marine general officer. Over the next several years, I served 
as an Assistant Division Commander, the Commanding General of a Maritime 
Prepositioning Brigade, the Director of the Marine Corps Development Center in 
Quantico, and the Commander of U.S. Forces Caribbean in Key West. The latter 
was quite enjoyable for June as she was able to accompany me on many official vis
its to the island nations of the Caribbean. In 1989, I assumed command of the Fleet 
Marine Forces Pacific in Hawaii. In 1957, on the windward side of the island of 
Oahu, I had assumed my first command - in late August 1991, at Camp H. M. 
Smith, over looking Pearl Harbor, I relinquished my last command, and joined the 
retired ranks. June and I settled in Panama City, Florida. June got tired of my telling her how to store things in the 
pantry, and how to tactically load the grocery cart. In July 1994, with June as my campaign manager, we ran for a 
Florida cabinet position. Garnering over 2 million votes in January 1995, I became the first Republican Comptroller of 
Florida. We moved to Tallahassee, and are now embroiled in state and national politics. Semper Fidelis. 

Milne, James L. "Jim" and Fayanna "Faye" 

The Order of the Day is new challenges, not "retirement." No more 50-60-hour 
work weeks or commutes, but it was incredibly exciting to return to college for a 
credential to teach our many new immigrants in California the mysteries of our ver
sion of English. Now I face Russians, Japanese, Mexicans, and many other nation
alities as "Teacher." Accomplishment is there everyday! In October 1995, we 
wrapped up 35 years in marketing and engineering in the electronics and industri
al equipment industries. Did it make a difference? I cut my blood pressure 
medicine in half! Fayanna and I spend a lot of time with four daughters, and two 
sons in our merged families . Grandchildren from 18 years to 11 months old account 
for only 8 new souls to date, but our 2 boys are still working only on the mechan
ics. Last year, despite fears of being tagged as a "Trailer Momma," Faye bought a 
26-foot travel trailer, and we are having the time of our lives exploring the Far West. 
So, when her hand rehabilitation clinic business allows, and I can leave my students 
with enough homework, we head for the hills. It 's a great country! 

Minton, David C., III "Dave" and Marilyn 

After 14 years of consulting at San Onofre Nuclear Power Plant, Dave real
ly retired. All of the kids are married, the son in Hawaii has three children, the 
oldest a senior. Marilyn says we're not that prehistoric! Life is never boring. 
Dave provided technical support for the Southern California Edison pruden
cy hearing in front of the Public Utilities Commission over the construction of 
the new reactor units. We dismantled and packed a helicopter in a Sea Van to 
ship to our son in Hawaii, bulldozed the backyard and started over, built a 
room on the back, re-roofed the whole house, and spent five years supporting 
our daughter through her mechanical engineering degree. We flew to Egypt 
(amazing) and built Dave's design of a mini-hydro electric plant at our son's 
Hawaiian "house," after seeing Marilyn through a liver transplant, following 
15 years of an auto-immune disease, and six spinal compression fractures six 
months later (Dave cooked, washed and nursed). We sailed our Westsail32 to Hawaii and back in 1982, and are final
ly starting another cruise. We're going to Puget Sound for the summer. Next year, we sail on Princess Line from 
Argentina around the Horn through the Straits of Magellan. It's time to spend our kids' inheritance! 
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Miss er, Charles W. IIChuck" and Nancy "Nan" 

I am till married to the bride of my dreams from USAF flight training, <11"--' 

,ve are celebrating our 39th anniversary this vear. '\ e haye four grm -n chil
dren, and have been living in Idaho for the past four years . I pent mo::r o~ 

my post-service career as a professional executive in high-tech indus!:ries 
having served on over a dozen boards of directors of public companies, ami 
as Chairman and CEO of six of them (four of them defense contractors , _~ 
the controlling shareholder of a venture holding company, I foolishly trioo (G 

personally prop-up a joint venture to supply personal computers to the pub
lic schools of the former Soviet Union, and I got what I deserved : I cra hOO =... 
flames! About five years ago, I changed my profession. I have enjo~'ed Bib e 
study for most of my life, and I have taught the Monday night studies to aUG:
ences of several thousand at Calvary Chapel of Costa Mesa for ow r L5 years.. 
Several ministries had been distributing tapes from these studies m 'er he 

years, and I discovered there were over 6 million scattered around the world. Hal Lindsey, an old friend and authOT. 
encouraged me to make my hobby my full-time profession as an independent author and speaker. The rest, as the:
say, is history. We now publish an intelligence newsletter with over 70,000 subscribers worldwide, and have opera
tions in Europe, Australia, and Canada. We have about 50 titles in publication. (Any classmates are welcome to a ;Tee 
ubscription if they have an interest.) 

Mitri, Charles L., Jr. IICharlie" and Barbara 

After retiring from the Air Force in 1980, Barbara and I settled in Sacramento, 
California. I worked for the University of California, Davis, Medical Center in 
u pport services until November, 1993, when I retired. We left California in July, 

1994, and moved to York County in Virginia to be closer to our daughter and 
grand children who live in Newport News, Virginia. We are certainly enjoying 
watching the little ones, ages seven and two, grow up. Barbara and I haven't 
lacked for things to do and seem to have something going all the time. I spend 
my time playing golf, reading, doing yard work and various chores conjured up 
by my daughter at her house. Barbara is fully occupied making clothes for our 
grandchildren, playing the piano, making quilts, reading, and playing bridge 
with a ladies group. In addition, we have started to travel a bit, making up for 
w hat we couldn't do while on active duty. Without question Barbara and I are 
enjoying our retirement and are looking forward to more travel and having the 
time to pursue our interests. However, we certainly miss the military life with the 
many friends we made and the spirit, belonging and caring we have yet to wit
ness in any other walk of life. 

Montgomery, Robert T. "Bob" and Dorothy 

Bob is a Korean war veteran with the USMC and attended the Nayal 
Academy before entering the insurance business in 1953. He is a 1992 graduate 
of Antioch University with a Business Degree. Bob specializes in estate and 
retirement planning, as well as overall insurance programs. He is a Chartered 
Life Underwriter (CLU) and Charted Financial Consultant (ChFC). Beyond hi 
business activities, Bob is very active in his church and in numerous ci,ic 
groups and programs. He is married with three children, two of whom w ork 
in the agency. 
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Moore, Harold A. Jr. "Hal" and Mary 

"\lary and I continue to serve the Lord at His Mansion 
• linistries in Deering, New Hampshire, the rehabilitation min
5h)- to young adults I co-founded in 1971 while still on active 
duty. I serve as Director of Christian Counselor Training, equip
?ino- oncoming staff. I teach those who are here for help, and I 
counsel one-on-one. Mary works with the female staff. We still 
10\-e it. but we recently took a six months "trailering" sabbatical 
around the country to recharge our batteries. The ministry now 
has sister branches in Chicago, Prince Edward Island, and 
Hungary. Mary and I have traveled annually to Hungary since 
19 9 to teach Christian workers there, and be able to reach 
needy p eople. They have one of the highest suicide rates in the 
world. Both our children, Mamie and Larry, are married and 
working in "people-helper" professions, together with their 
pouses. Thanks to Mamie, we enjoy two precious grandchil

dren. After recently being diagnosed with prostate cancer, and 
treated with radioactive seed implant, I encourage my class
mates to have regular check-ups for early detection, and to educate yourselves about standard and alternative meth
ods of treatment. Nutrition, supplements, and prayer are all recommended. 

Moore, Nelson E. "Gene" and Betty 

I retired from the Navy and have been teaching Navy Junior ROTC at Slidell High School for 20 years. Also, I enjoy 
doing volunteer work for Childrens' Hospital and the Lions. Our travel consists of one or two cruises a year 00 days 
to ,veeks) in the South Pacific and the Caribbean. Another hobby is Scuba diving. We have two daughters - Terry, in 
Spokane who has three children and Cindy Litjen, in Houston who has one child and works for Continental Air Lines. 

Morgan, Garner E., Jr. "G.E." and Ella "Elly" 

Family: Rene, a florist, married Paul Duarte, a supervisor of drafting at 
Electric Boat, has two daughters Melissa and Jessica. Garner III, a 
Property Manager, earned his BSBA Degree. Rosalind, who manages an 
apparel store, married Paul Rodrigues, who manages an Auto Place store. 
Ella's German evacuation to adoptive parents in USA creates entitlement 
to her Aunt's fortune. Death without will causes estate probation. 
Litigation Cologne Probate Court to Supreme Court achieves partial set
tlement in 1989. Computer expertise facilitates crucial German transla
tions. German Supreme Court decree assures adopted person's inheri
tance rights in country's signatories European Court for Human Rights 
Treaty. Reinvesting assets challenges my MBA financial skills. "The 
Mission of United States Naval Academy" instilled provides enhance
ment of opportunities. Ella's indefatigable devotion stabilizes 40-year 
marriage. Residents of our 30 realty units are working families, elderly 

and persons recovering from drug and alcohol dependence. Job one is 
restoring buildings. Counseling is collateral duty. Computer skill aids administrating taxes, realty, and stock analysis. 
Enjoy gardening, good food, stage shows, ice shows, and snow skiing. Pleasure trips to Spain, Morocco, France, 
Belgium, Netherlands, Austria, Germany, Switzerland, Italy, England, Caribbean Islands, Canada, and US. Retirement 
is a mirage of fruitful life. 
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Mo ·5, ex onder R. "A exn and Carol 

Two 19 2 e,-ents have had lasting effects. First, I started \\.-orking for Trea."i..l.I".:--= 
Financial anagement Service in Washington. I have enjoyed helping impro' -c- - _~ 

government's financial systems, and now lead a team p lamung it nex~ sy::;e:::-.:: 
Second, I started Vienna Youth Lacrosse. The communitv club gre\\- into dozens ..,: 
teams in many clubs and high schools in four counties, v"ith hundreds of bo_-- a~"; 

girls playing up to the All-American college level. Carol and I have been marne.::.. ::: 
pleasurable years, living mostly in NOl'thern Virginia. Carol is _ urse upeni..q}~ a 
the Arlington Hospital. We consider ourselves quite fortunate and enjoy good heali:..: 
I also have 33 years of federal service, so we can see the good ship Retiremen~~' 
down over the horizon. Where it's headed, we don't know, but probably 5OutherI~
Our children have begun moving about. Peter is now Father Andrew in Cha~3! 
South Carolina. Christine, our live-in designer, married Andrew Brown in om-ember 
1995. Carol and I enjoyed visiting them in Zug, Switzerland this M a durina 

"Grand Tour." Jane lives with us, works as a Health Systems Analyst in Bethes~a 
_ faryland, and is an accomplished Flamenco dancer. John is finishing his computer science bachelor's degoee a: 
Tucson's University of Arizona. 

M ortimer, Edmund C. "Ed" and Luanne 

After a one-year tour as executive assistant to COMNAVSEA, I 
w rapped up my Navy career with a five-year stint as program man
ager for Auxiliary and Special Mission Ships in the Naval Sea Systems 
Command. In this job, I was responsible for all aspects of design, con
struction, and delivery of a variety of auxiliary ships and ships hav
ing "special" missions. Thirty-four ships were delivered and a num
ber of others placed under contract for construction while I was the 
p rogram manager. Subsequent to retirement, I spent about three 
years "on the beltway," working for several design and support ser
,i ce contractors. When offered a job as LSD program manager at 
Avondale Shipyards, Inc., I leapt at the opportunity. I have been 

R to L. Terry and Link Massap; Ellen (daughter) and 
Wilson Saville 

em ployed at Avondale since 1989, and am presently vice president and 
m anager of the shipyards division comprised of 5,000 people. It has also provided me the opportunity to meet a nulT'
ber of interesting personalities, including Bob Hope, and to be involved in ship christenings and commissionings-o 
Living in Louisiana has proven interesting and challenging. My wife Luanne, daughter Betsy, and I live on a aoE 
course. Our oldest daughter Anne is married to Mark Poesch, has a daughter and son, and lives in the Ashburn 
Virginia area. Our middle daughter Pam is an RN and was recently married to Woody Martin. They Ii, e in the 
Centreville, Virginia area. Betsy, our youngest daughter, is studying to be a medical assistant and lives at hom e, con
tinuing to enjoy the delicacies of Louisiana cooking. Classmates visiting the "Big Easy" should give us a call. 

Mossop, W. Lincoln, Jr. "Link" and Terry 

The Mossops have never seen 15 years pass so quickl,. \ 'e 
still live in East Greenwich, Rhode Island, but also spend m uch 
time, particularly in the summer, at our home on Jamestown 
Island. Back in 1981 our son had been critically injured in an 
accident. Since then, he has made remarkable progress, grad
uating from u.R.I. in 1991, and now working with me. Our 
daughter Ellen is happily married to Wilson Saville, the son of 
a West Pointer, and we have two boys, 7 and 4, for grandchil
dren. My business has grown nicely and I must say it has been 
a good period in my life. I continue to have much interest in 
our Alumni Association and also serve on the Board of the 
Naval Aviation Museum Foundation. I will always treasure 
the fact that I graduated from the Naval Academy. The rela 
tionships and experiences I have received from our school 
have had great value in my life. 
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Motherway, Robert T. "Rob" 

I retired shortly after the death of Karyl to raise our seven children whose ages ranged 
from 4-16. Teaching high school math and science for 10 years allowed me to balance 
my time between children and work. It also made me keenly aware of the problems 
associated with our educational system. I eventually remarried to Ann Salisbury, an 
operating room nurse, who subsequently left nursing to share my life with the children. 
I was a twice blest man to have the pleasure of both Karyl and Ann, who succumbed to 
cancer 3 years ago. I'm once again playing Mr. MOM to the youngest of our children, 
Shannon. In 1979, the liberal local Republicans made the greatest mistake, asking me to 
seek a State Senate seat. I eventually decided I would run for office, but on my terms. 
Against great opposition I invoked the State Constitution to remove the sitting Chief 
Justice from the Supreme Court for his alleged involvement with organized crime. My 
lonely battle, fought against great odds, came to fruition after two years with the Chief 
Justice's resignation. During my tenure in the Rhode Island Senate, I was an ardent 
Right To Life advocate who fought for family values. After defeating the (anti-family) 
Equal Rights Amendment, I retired undefeated. When not managing my properties, I 
enjoy Narragansett Bay, forcing difficult decisions as to which boat I should sail, or 
where to fish. Truly, I am blessed. 

Murray, Carl H., Jr. and Victoria "Vickie" 

1981: Our youngest of two daughters was going through the "terrible twos." 
Vickie and I were living in West Los Angeles as we had since our marriage in 1965. 
I worked as an acquisition analyst at Lear Siegler Inc., a NYSE company where I 
had worked since obtaining my MBA from UCLA in 1968. In 1986 I became the 
new LSI VP of Acquisitions. Within a year, however, the company was "put in 
play." LSI was taken over in 1987 in a "friendly" buy-out by an LBO company. 
Leaving LSI, I formed the Fortis Group, Inc., an acquisition intermediary firm 
which continues to this day. Between Fortis, some independent Board representa
tion and golf, I stay busy. Vickie and I have enjoyed numerous trips with our 
daughters Erin(17) and Cameron(23) - the latest being a two month trip to China 
and Southeast Asia. We are currently enjoying prospective college visits with Erin 
who graduates from prep school this spring. I'll miss those Carmel, California vis
its when she enters college next fall. Our oldest daughter is writing and taking 
classes at UCLA. 

Murtland, James B., III "Jim" 

Jim retired in 1977 from the Marine Corps, and went to work for United Parcel 
Service (UPS), in industrial engineering and operations. For five years, Jim was the 
division manager for Southern California. While in San Diego, he attended National 
University, getting an MBA in Accounting and taking all the course work for a DBA. 
When UPS started their airline operations, he helped open the Southern California 
San Diego gateways. On retiring from UPS in 1992, Jim became general manager of 
an armored car company. For the past year, he has been working for Strock 
Consultants in Sacramento while continuing to live in San Diego. In the evenings, 
he teaches for the University of Phoenix. After UPS, he again took up a tiller and 
got back into sailing, joining the Oceanside Yacht Club in 1992, and was 
Commodore in 1995. This interest took him to the Oceanside Harbor where he 
became a member of the Harbor Advisory Committee, and since 1994 has served as 
chairman. Jim also took up flying and got his private license in 1993. He has two 
sons - Bart, born in 1964, and John in 1969. He became a grandfather in November 
1995 when Victoria was born, and in March 1996 when another girl, Brianna, 
arrived. Jim is presently single and can still get into his Marine Corps uniform. 
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M usgrove, W illiam M . "Bill" and Dorothy "Dottie" 
(Written by Editor) 

Bill left the Navy after eleven years of service. Bill obtained a BS in nuclear science in 1962. Bill and Dottie liye:r. 
Schenectady, New York where Bill has been working at GE's Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory. For 20 year- BiL. ~ 
been Lead Engineer, Power Plant Systems. Dottie has been President of the local Board of Realtors for m-er 1 yeaI5 
Bill and Dottie have three children, Susan, Leigh and Dean, and four grandchildren. 

Mushalko, George and Barbara 

Retiring in 1983 after 27 years in the Air Force, we settled in the Mt. 
Vernon area of Northern Virginia - our home during my last six years 
of active duty while stationed at the Pentagon. Our daughter lives 
nearby, working as an assistant executive director of a national medi
cal association in Alexandria_ She is currently making plans for her 
wedding, and postponing my civilian retirement. Our son produces 
and hosts his own radio science show in Columbus, Ohio. Since my 
Air Force retirement, I have worked for the same company, ANSER, 
Inc., in Arlington, Virginia, on projects supporting the Air Force. 
Barbara has been managing a local gift store for almost ten years. Off 
the job, much of my time is taken up by my active involvement in the 
American Heart Association as an area chairman, American 
Association of Individual Investors as an officer and President in the 
Washington chapter, and church as lector. Barbara and I always find 
time for the Naval Academy, though; we look forward to our activities 
with the Class of '56, and attending football and basketball games in 
Annapolis. I am pleased and honored to have been a part of the plan
ning team for the 40th reunion and hope we made it the best one ever. 

Photo by Suzanne Myers 

Myers, Barton, III and Victoria "Vicki" 

Internationally renowned architect Barton Myers was educated at the U.S. Naval Academy, and the University • 
Pennsylvania where he studied with, and subsequently worked with Louis Kahn_ Barton Myers has emerged as a leaci.

ing architect responsible for several of the most highly acclaimed and innovative clli
tural and institutional facilities built in North America over the past 20 years. Projec'-G 
include the award-winning Art Gallery of Ontario Expansion in Toronto, Canada; the 
UCLA Northwest Campus Housing and Commons Building; the Portland Center fu-=
the Performing Arts, The Cerritos Center for the Performing Arts - a unique t1exib~e 
theater that transforms into five different seating and stage configurations; and the 
New Jersey Performing Arts Center, currently under construction in Newark. Barton 
is a Fellow of both the American Institute of Architects and the Royal Architecturai 
Institute of Canada. A senior professor at the UCLA School of Arts and Architecture, 
he lectures at universities worldwide. His design work has been widely published, an-i 
recognized through a long list of national and international design awards - includino
architectural design awards from the United States Institute of Theatre Technology for 
both the Cerritos Center for the Performing Arts and the Portland Center for the 
Performing Arts, and the 1994 Gold Medal from the Royal Architectural Institute of 
Canada. Barton and his wife Vicki, who is CFO of Barton Myers Associates, live in the 
Hollywood Hills and are the proud parents of their daughter Suzanne, an independen 
film maker who lives and teaches in New York City. 
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Nagel, L. D. "Larry" and Mary "Lucy" 

After retiring at NAS Corpus Christi, Lucy and I decided to remain in my 
home (and her adopted) state here in Corpus Christi, Texas. Following retire
ment, I remained associated with Naval Aviation in the contract Flight 
Simulation business with Ford and Loral Aerospace at NAS Kingsville until 
recently when the 100 mile daily commute and local good fishing forced com
plete retirement. Lucy remains very active with miniatures and artwork, 
whenever space permits (wall-to-wall dollhouses). She has been slowed 
somewhat recently with osteoarthritis and cancer treatment, but her spirits 
remain high. She will send a picture next time after her facial scars heal from 
recent surgery. Although our two sons - Walter in Jackson Hole, Wyoming and 
Robert in Corpus Christi - have yet to father any grandchildren, Lucy keeps 
hoping and knitting away. The welcome mat is always out, but bring your 
own fishing pole and leave the grandchildren at home. 

Nelson, Carl A. and Barbara "Barb" 

So what's new beyond the information found in the 25th class reunion book? Some 
things never change. On June 2,1996, Barbara and I celebrated 40 years of happy mar
riage. She still takes care of me and we in turn keep a close relationship with our three 
children, but we now have four grandchildren whom we adore. Before walking off the 
quarterdeck as captain of the guided missile cruiser USS WORDEN (CG-18) and into 
retirement in 1982, I had been harboring the idea that I wanted to be a writer. I kept a 
novel (in progress) hidden in the bottom drawer of my cabin desk (real men don't write 
fiction). Fourteen years later, my novel about the Vietnam War still isn't published, and 
you might say I have not been instantaneously successful as a novelist; however, sev
eral non-fiction books are in print so look me up in your local library or bookstore. In 
the name of this starving writer, buy at least a dozen copies of each for your kids, 
friends and relatives. As a back-up to writing, I did go back to school to earn a doc
torate. I now keep busy fly fishing and writing, golfing and writing, traveling and 

writing, consulting and writing, and teaching international business and writing. Don't fail to call us in the San Diego 
area. I wish you all smooth sailing and look forward to our next meeting. 

Nelson, John F. and Virginia 

The last 15 years have gone by in a whirlwind, WOW! Virginia 
and I were married in January of 1987 in Great Falls, Virginia. As 
a result of our combined families, I now have five daughters and 
a son, along with almost four grandchildren. In 1994, I sold the 
tire shop that my father (Hugo, '29) started in 1941. Since then, 
we have visited all the kids, and have attempted to retire to the 
high country. Status of the younger set: Kim was a chemistry 
professor at the University of Idaho, recently beginning again as 
a certified Chemical Dependency Counselor, and temporarily 
living with us while recovering from brain surgery. Tia, in Vet 
school, was a recipient of the BF Goodrich Young Inventors 
Award for invention of a corrective horse shoe. Trish is a prac
ticing lawyer and has one son. Chris is in residence as an oph
thalmologist at the Ohio State University Medical School, and is providing us with our fourth grandchild in October. 
Diana is in Seattle working as an assistant to the Director of the Public Access Channel. David is the manager of the 
Clarion Airport Inn in Portland, Oregon. We love spending our extra time cruising up and down the Oregon coast. It 
is our favorite place to visit. Otherwise, you will find us in Mortimer Gulch near Augusta, Montana. The latch string 
is always out, and the coffee pot is on - if you are in the area please drop in. We are enjoying our retirement - best thing 
we ever did. 
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elson, Paul J., Jr. "P.J." and Te,r,esa ''Terry'' 

For a military family, the _-elsons sure hayen't mm·eel much latel:-_ e~ 

still at the same address in McLean, irginia although there' jus1. -' 2 :

of us these days (and a few cats.). PJ has worked for seyeral defen...~ D::-:

ented firms, and he also did a tour with the Small Busines DeY-elop::::'.e:- 
Center at George Mason Lniversity. This experience led him into se--ea. 
entrepreneurial adventures, and he remains involved with some _l:ar--u:, 
companies. No, we're not at the IPO stage yet, but maybe someda> £-'<0 
remains active in the business community through the Fairfax Cc:.r:: L}

Chamber of Commerce and The Professional Group. Terry contIDueG. 
work as a high school Counselor through the 1980's, then became t di 

Services Director at the new Centreville High School in 1990. he' De::.::zr
nino to plan for retirement in a couple of years so we can spend more time traveling and playing ,·vith our o-randch:~
Jana, daughter of Patty and Jim Scott. Annaliese is married to artist Lee Moyer, and receives her MSW in _fa~-, -_ 
Young Paul is at Goddard and has received both the Silver Snoopy from the Astronaut Corps and the _ armed Flig. 
Award from NASA. Destinations beckoning include Australia, Hong Kong, and the East African game parks - as - -e.__ 
as any place we can get to by sailing! 

N euhard, Henry H. "Hal" a nd Janet 

Following my retirement from the Navy in July 1982, Janet and 1, along with our 
youngest daughter, Leigh, decided to vacation in Orlando, Florida. It is now 14 years 
later and we are still in the Orlando area, specifically Kissimmee. Our initial efforts 
w ere devoted to a fixer upper house. After about one year we both tired of this and 
went job hunting. I became a high school teacher (for three years) of math, science, 
computers, etc. Janet returned to her former profession, RN, and signed on part-time 
in a doctor's office. She became full time and the office manager until her retirement 
in 1995. I acquired a Real Estate License in 1986 and have been working in this field 
ever since. We both have been active in the Presbyterian Church. Janet is big on arts 
a nd crafts. I like to golf. We both bowl in a mixed league, taking first place in the 
league three out of the last twelve years. We've done some traveling of late - three of 
our children and parents live out of state. I also thought Janet should see some of the 
beautiful sights the Navy introduced me to in Italy and the Caribbean. 

Newbury, Alfred C. "Al" and Natalie 
(Written by Editor) 

Al served 26 years in Navy Air, retiring with the rank of Commander. He has a Bachelor of Science Degree in 
Aeronautical Engineering from the U.S. Navy PG School. He and Natalie live in Virginia Beach, Virginia. They have 
two sons - Guy and Scott - and three grandchildren. 

Nicholson, Murray M. J., Jr. "Nick" 

I write this from my lofty apartment overlooking the beautiful rolling hills of rnidcile 
Tennessee and the skyline of my hometown Nashville. It's been over a year since my 
operation for neck cancer, and I am doing fine, thank God, and looking forward to the 
years ahead. I just started my own company working in the entertainment field in 
Nashville and, along with my three sons, have started a landscaping business. Also, 1,,-1£ 
occasionally be flying for a local corporation. As I look back over the past fifteen years, the 
road traveled has been like a mountain country road full of twists and turns - sometimes 
bumpy and sometimes nice and smooth. The brightest spots have always been my ix 
children and five grandchildren. There is not enough space to tell all that they have 
accomplished, but they are a joy and have made me very happy and proud. My world · 
full of their love and that of all my family and friends. My hat is off to all those classmates 
who have worked so tirelessly for the class all these many years. Well Done! 
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Niles, William H. "Bill" and Faith 

After 5,000 hours of flying time in almost every type of aircraft in the Air 
Force inventory, I finally abandoned my quest to make just one decent land
ing. Back to the books I went to pick up a Masters Degree in Space Physics at 
the Air Force Institute Of Technology. The remainder of my 30-year Air Force 
career was spent in R&D work for space-based sensor and communication 
programs, including a fascinating 3-year assignment in Belgium implement
ing upgrades to NATO systems. After returning to civilian life, I became 
deeply involved in the development of electric automobiles and even started 
to form my own small company. However, the expected breakthrough in bat
tery technology still hasn't happened, so my prototype vehicle has become 
more or less my hobby for now. Faith and I are both enjoying the small-town, 
Southern California beach bum, life-style. She's managing the local public 
library, and lately I've been doing quite a bit of sailing and gunkholing around 
the islands off the California coast. Best of all, both our sons and their families live within 30 miles of us, so we reap 
all the benefits of close family ties as part of our everyday life. 

Noonan, David J. "Dave" and Marcia 

Not long after my leaving the Navy in 1965, Marcia (whom I met in Rio 
on Youngster Cruise and married in 1959) and I moved our family to 
Fairfield County, Connecticut where we have lived since. For over twen
ty years, I have had the dual pleasure of working in my chosen career, 
information systems (IS), yet close to the maritime world. When I joined 
Stolt-Nielsen in 1982 to direct its information systems, it already had one 
of the largest chemical tanker fleets. But since then has grown even more 
and has diversified into several fields, including undersea construction 
and growing salmon. I enjoy my work - IS is a youthful profession - it 
keeps me on my toes! Our son Bill, a physicist, is in Washington and just 
last year completed a two-year post doctoral fellowship at NRL. Our 
daughter, Audrey, and son-in-law, Carl, have bestowed us with two won
derful grandchildren and three years ago, as a result of Carl's transfer, 

have settled a few minutes away! As expected, our duties as resident grand
parents keep us out of trouble. After retirement three years hence, Marcia and I will do what we love best - travel, some 
of which on Stolt ships! 

Northam, Thomas A., Jr. "Tom" and Georgia 

Since leaving active Navy duty in 1983, life has continued to be fascinating. Still anchored 
in Virginia Beach, Virginia, Georgia has monitored the education and geographical disper
sion of our children Sybil, Tammy, Tommy, Patrick, Merrie, Tim and Jack, plus the grand
children. Tom hitched with GTE's Needham, Massachusetts Government System 
Corporation, managing field operations for various military telecommunication programs. 
These include the Navy's Extremely Low Frequency (ELF) submarine communication sys
tem and the Army's Mobile Subscriber Equipment (MSE) program deploying Corps sup
porting combat communication capabilities so effectively used during Desert Storm. 
Following MSE, which required twelve moves in four years, came the deployment and sub
sequent netting of 70,000 computers nationwide to Reserve and National Guard armories 
and headquarters in the Reserve Component Automation System (RCAS). Currently, ener
gy is directed to bringing Government Systems Corporation's Worldwide Telecommunica
tions Services (WTS) 2500 employees at hundreds of locations around the world into com
pliance with the international quality standards of ISO 9001. Competition in track and field events at the National 
Senior Olympics, cross-country ski racing annually in 55 km events, and local-event bike racing and whitewater raft
ing help fill in the spare time required for relaxing. These activities bring much personal pleasure complementing the 
professional satisfaction of work supporting multiple US Government telecommunications requirements. The active 
future focuses on volunteering with the National Park Service expanding current similar field work with the Potomac 
Appalachian Trail Club in the Washington, D.C. area. Life is an adventure, use and enjoy it. 
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O'Con ell, Jerome A. n Jerry" 

My last two assignments in the rank of Captain, before retiring on 30, \ -ere shore ~:..~ ~ 

,·vas in the business of ship maintenance and modernization in Op_ -av for foul" _-ear", iL 

then five exciting and demanding years at :vrSCL T in the Port of _-e\\- York ~ese - -_ 
the years when we invented the Maritime Prepositioning Force and the Rapid Dep-o:-::r.e:r 
Force, the years when strategic sealift became a major recognized mission of the _ -a- ~_ I: 
was for my work in this area that I was awarded the Legion of Merit. RetirinG" oD e? ~. 
Lauderdale area in 1986, I did not embark on a second career other than that of a rerJee.. ! 
been active in the Navy League, was a founder of the Fort Lauderdale C50 h -h:c:_ . 
longer exists) and have been active in local politics and in the church. Decidina to .00;-: ~ 
going to sea without being called at night for contacts, I have taken numerous c:rtL5: 
have traveled extensively every other year about 10,000 miles around the lJS b,- car iL~'; 

odd years usually some foreign travel, particularly to Ireland. It's been a great !if€'_ 

Ogram, Donald T. "Don" and Barbara "Barb" 

Barbara and I stayed in Bel Air, Maryland, where I became a civil servant in 
1980 at Aberdeen Proving Ground (that's right - working for the Army!). I stayed 
there until retiring on April 1, 1994. Barbara retired the same day that I did from 
Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center, where she had been an Emergency 
Room nurse for 29 years. We then moved to the Myrtle Beach, South Carolina 
area and into our house on a golf course, where I am pursuing my dream of play
ing golf year round. Barbara plays golf about twice a week. She also works a 
couple of days a week as an Emergency Room nurse at Grand Strand Regional 
Medical Center. My most recent endeavor is building a doll house which I enjoy 
doing, and I intend to build more after completing the first one. We have two 
sons, Don, Jr. - USNA '83, a nuclear submariner who resigned in 1992, and now lives in Cedar Rapids, 1m -a; 
lives in Bel Air, Maryland, and is a maintenance supervisor at a large terminal in Baltimore. Don, Jr. and 
two sons and a daughter, and Bill and Julie have two daughters - giving us five wonderful grandchildren. 

_Iari.:!' -

O'Hara, Mark A., Jr. and Mary Joanne "Jo" 

In the past fifteen years I have retired and worked for three different companies' i - 
out changing offices, used over 1 million frequent flyer points and 200,000 _ia'Tic 
points and we have become grandparents. In March, 1984, Loral bought IK 1 Feriera.. 
Systems Company where I was a Senior Business Development Representau,;"e.. _ 
retired from IBM February 28 after 30 years and went to work for Loral on .Y1.arch 1. lli. 
April 22 of this year, Lockheed Martin bought Loral, so now I ,·vork for Lockhee.::;. 
Martin - same job, same place in Gaithersburg, Maryland. Joanne retired as a teac~.e::-" 
aide for Montgomery County in 1992. I plan to really retire in about one year. \i ~~ a...~ 

of the points I have racked up plus IBM recognition events, we have been to Ha~ -a::. :: 
times, visited Hong Kong, France, Switzerland, Germany, Austria, Italy, En~ .: 
Wales, and Ireland twice. My cousin had researched our roots and had trao eG. ::: c
O'Hara's back to 1786 to a townland in County Sligo, and on my great-grandmo"':':i'!" 5' 

side (Fitzgerald) to the late 1700's in County Kerry. When we arrived in Sligo :n -:. ; 
I visited one pub, and knocked on two doors and found a cousin and his Kife in a ;::~.:...C'€' 

room cottage 1/4 mile from the original O'Hara homesite. When we returned ill -:oc..", 
we visited other cousins we learned were living in County Sligo. On our first trip we also visited Kerry~ and on C""':':

third doorknock found a relative of my great grandmother living in the same house she lived in as a girl. In 199--" - -", 
found another cousin in Dublin. These were fun and emotional trips. Two of our five children have married, a::r,.;:i - -e 
now have Kristopher, Kasey, Kendall, Mark IV, and (finally a granddaughter) Callie. 

Ohmen, Douglass J. "Doug" and Audrey 
(Written by Editor) 

Doug served 20 years in the Navy, and retired in July 1976 attaining the rank of LCdr. He was a submariner. In -:. :::.3. 
Doug earned an MAin economics. He and Audrey have three children, Jeffrey, Ross and Craig. They ha e threegra.:-:.=! 
children. Doug and Audrey live in Danville, California. 
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O'Keefe, William J. "Bill" and Patricia "Pat" 

Pat and I are still here in the Boston area and intend to remain. I left the cavy in 1963, 
picked up an MBA and retired from Federal service in 1994 after 39 years. I had a career 
at a federal R&D Center in Cambridge doing information systems design, satellite track
ing, and communication systems for a lot of different agencies. During the last 15 years, 
I have been teaching computer science as an adjunct professor at Boston College, and am 
continuing to teach. We were blessed with four children, Maureen, Brian, Brenda, and 
Elaine, as well as two grandchildren - Michelle and Lauren - so far. Three went to Boston 
College and the youngest to Curry College here in Massachusetts. The Boston and Ne,,
England locale convinced us to settle in for the long haul in Massachusetts. I am now 
located in Dedham, outside of Boston and have become a true Bostonian (this proces 
generally takes about 300 years!). We all love it up here in the "Athens of America." We 
are about two years into retirement, but I maintain a good teaching load. Our Maureen, 
Brian and Brenda are married, and Elaine is well into her nursing career, leaving Pat and 
me to enjoy some travel, this great locale and our many friends. 

aids, Ernest A. and Susan 
(written by Susan) 

I moved to Salisbury, my hometown, when Ernie went to Viet 
Nam, and I'm still here. I was so busy trying to keep my head 
above water, raising and educating three children - that's all I 
accomplished. The children are all married now, with families of 
their own and living close by. I've never lost the desire to travel, 
but now that I have the time, my mate isn't here. Over the years, 
I have had part time jobs, become very active in my church, and 
I play bridge and belong to a bowling league. I am a member of 
a sorority and The Ward Foundation. Ernie's status was changed 
from MIA to KIA after 10 years, and with my consent. Under the 
circumstances, I never felt that he could have survived. He died 
doing what he loved - not war, but flying. The children and I 
have visited Annapolis, the Naval Academy, and Navy football 
on numerous occasions. It is still one of our favorite get aways. 
It is close enough to even go for a day of shopping! Best wishes to 
each and everyone in the class. I know that you'll have a fantas
tic reunion. Would love to hear from you. 

Son, Jeff Olds' wedding. Jeff is in the middle. Susan is 
behind Jeff. Daughter, Ellen Olds, is next to the bride. 
Son , Ernie Olds is behind Jeff, to left. 

Jim and Carolan recent boating vacation with best 
friends, Mort and Estelle Lyons. L to R - Carol, 
Mort, Jim and Estelle 

Orange, James E. "Orangeman" and Carol 

In 1981, we sold the last of our Indoor/Outdoor Tennis Clubs in the 
Philadelphia area, as well as home, etc., and embarked on a five year 
adventure on our 75 ft. motor vessel, the Ebenezer II. We went south to 
Florida in and around Ft. Lauderdale, along the ICW and spent most of 
the years on the Chesapeake Bay, at Tolchester, Maryland. We occasion
ally chartered Ebenezer and, in fact, had on board several of my 
Classmates on the Severn River. As I told them, if you cannot make 
admiral in the Navy then do so on your own vessel. In 1985, we sold 
Ebenezer and came back ashore, to live on the Eastern Shore. We firs t 
resided in Sudlersville, and in 1990 we bought a property on the Chester 
River called Pheasantfield. I subdivided the 140 acre farm into 6 water
front properties, retaining the prime lot and home for ourselves. \ e 
presently reside on 21 acres on a cove in the Chester River, four miles u p 
from Chestertown. I also developed another subdivision, called 
Unicorn, south of Millington, Md. These developments are my current 

projects. When sold out, we will transition southward into retirement. 
This may take a few years. 
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Virginia. 

Osgoodl Douglas C. "Doug and Ann 

.n 199\ I retired from the School of Ci\-il Enoineering, Air Force Institute 
of Technology, Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio. As an associate professor of 
Contract \lfanagement, the majority of the years with AFIT was spent as 
the course director of the Construction Contracting course. The last couple 
of years "vas spent as developer and director of the Environmental 
Contracting course. I was looking forward to retirement so that I would 
haye more time to work on the family genealogy. But I obtained my secu
rities and insurance licenses, and now work part time as a representative 
for Primerica Financial Services. I also spend time doing volunteer work 
as a bookkeeper for Our Lady of the Rosary Church, so I am still not devot
ing much time to genealogy. Ann continues to work full time. After 12 
years as the director of Religious Education for the Dayton Region of the 
Archdiocese of Cincinnati, she recently returned as the director of 
Religious Education for a Dayton parish. Three of our children, Paul, 
\lfike, and Therese, and three grandchildren live in the Dayton area. Our 
daughter Patrice is married to Commander Jay Schwermer, and they and 
their three children live in Virginia Beach. 

W ayne R. and Joan 

Since the 25th reunion, I have been working as a support ContraGUT ~.cl :

Naval Air Systems Command in Crystal City. Specifically, I ha\-e \ -O L 

for the Propulsion Division and the E-2C aircraft program. I ,,~l: :e;::re 
when the functions which I support move from Crystal City to Patu:x~ : 

River, Maryland sometime in the next year or so. We live in the _ fo:.rr': 
Vernon area of Fairfax County where I keep busy in my off duty tirr.e 
with keeping the yard in shape and doing a little gardening. Joan wor~-

part time at Mount Vernon Hospital about 5 minutes from home and full 
time caring for our house and me. She will retire when I do and lye han~ 

no specific plans beyond that. Our two sons are both married. Bob is a 
Chemical Engineer and lives near Rochester, New York. He has three chil

dren. Bill is an Accountant and lives in the Dulles Airport area in l orthern 

Owenl James L. "Jim" and Ruth 

After getting out of the navy in 1967, Ruth and I settled 
permanently in Memphis. I have owned and managed 3 
different businesses over the past 30 years. I sold the first 
two, and now own and operate a Custom Packaging, 
Crating, and Shipping business. I am certainly proud of my 
wife, Ruth. She continues her career as a High School 
teacher of English, where she has achieved top honors on 
the Tennessee Teachers Career Ladder. The photo was 
taken on the occasion of her receiving an award in 1993 as 
one of the Top 10 Teachers in Memphis. Our son, James Jr., 
is 25, married, and living in Memphis. Our daughter, 
Elizabeth, is 23, married, and lives near Seattle. No grand
children yet. 
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e I David L I1 Dave" and Eugenia "Janie" 

:~-...:::e o:a- la t publication of class statistics in 1981, I have 
- .;:::"' '.It''G m be inyol\-ed with the construction field. I have 

-.;r<i _rimarily with large overseas projects, notably The 
C ..;:s- Be~( \ later Project in Libya, until requested to discon

- -e ;:..:~ association by President Reagan. From there, I 
:. _....:...-e~ a ?O ition w ith RM. Parsons on their Jubai/Yanbu 

;:: ill ucli Arabia. Then I undertook a position with 
~:: ('~ -::ne Peace Shield Program in Saudi Arabia and then 

-- -.:-a _ kDonnell Douglas under the Peace Sun and Peace 
E - -. ~. The primary area of responsibility was the tendering of contracts followed by field engineering 

=pon.:illJilities in their execution. I was in Saudi Arabia in Dhahran on the Persian Gulf for the entire effort of Desert 
:-- __ 0 d:ld follow-on period after the conflict. I was witness to and involved in much of the activities occurring dur

_;:.."~ no tilities. My wife, Eugenia, has been in the education field with special education programs for over 20 years. 
_~~ 0; break in employment I was able to complete my MBA. And for enjoyment, my wife and I have visited areas 

:. :::-E _liddle East and Europe. We are presently semi-retired and enjoying our window on the lakes of Michigan. We 
--", -_ e proud parents of three children and presently spoiling three grandchildren. 

Parent, Edward J. "Ed" and Ann Hofbauer 

Ann Hofbauer, my wife, still works at the Veteran's Hospital in 
molecular biology (hematology). She's been involved in research most 
of her life. Numerous scientific journals have published the work she 
and collaborators developed . Recently the prestigious National 
Academy of Science Journal published two papers. These are too com
plex for me! From 1977 to 1993, I worked in Charleston Naval Shipyard 
for the cold war overhauling submarines; I took ten down to test depth 
after the overhauls. Alas, our shipyard is no more. April 1996 did it. 
Fortunately, I retired from the shipyard in June 1993 and soon began 
teaching Computer Science 101 at the College of Charleston as a full 
time adjunct instructor. The computer world is so exciting, particular
ly with the immense world of the Internet opening up. I also have been 

teaching Aikido there many years and continue on a volunteer basis. 
~ been an ongoing part of my life (much easier than wrestling) mainly since I found a magnificent local teach

- _ :' College of Charleston students have opened up Aikido schools in several Universities! Ann and I delight in the 
~cL :ife here at Charleston, particularly Spoleto and Piccolo Spoleto. We enjoy the operas and concerts (especially 

~ ~_~ean) to the extent our poor wallet will stand . 

, R,obert E. "Bob" and Barbara 

_:-.e :-ear sure seem to have gone by fast. I have retired three times and 

~ - -;:-::kino- on my fourth - first the Air Force, then RCA, next GE, and now 

- ::: :TI -are Engineering Institute at Carnegie Mellon University. Most of 

. - ~-ears since retiring from the Air Force were spent with RCA where I built 


P!{ICE software cost model and guided it through its adoption by DoD 
:: __ ~a and government contractors. I've been at the SEI (a federally fund
- ::-~arch and development center) since 1989, doing what I can to get the 

_ :-' -:'iT{' industry to measure its products, processes, and resources so that 
-,;a.;.~tions can better plan, control, and improve the work they do. So 
:":": as people are willing to pay me to have fun, I see no reason to call it 
~;:s... ~or those who don't know, Jeanette - my wife of 35 years - died in 1993. 
_~:.arried this year, and my wife, Barbara, and I now have five children, 15 
ar "': children, one cat, and a large scorecard to keep track of birthdays. I'm 

-- a:::;i -e runner (5K, 8K, 10K, etc.), good enough to win a medal in my age 
T-1 on most outings. I'm also an active archer who has discovered that 

Pennsylvania is a venison lover's heaven. 
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Paricer, Edgar H. lJEdn and Jean 

ince 19 1, Jean and I have worked for estinghou e (no,,-_-orthrn:? G:
at the Oceanic Division in Annapolis at the Bay Bridge. \ 'e both \ -or~r -~o_ -J.;. 

Mc ish (USl -A '55, 14th Co.), Jean as a program secretary and I as a '::.DS d:-'::' 

schedule engineer. I have been mostly associated ,,-ith the AQS-l -= heG,::c:_-~e:: 

towed mine hunting sonar_ Our two children haw left the ne t. Our daG?_-e-r 
Leslie, after a stint in the Air Force as a communication technician on l! -:::'. _=,-- ~ 

and AWACS, is now married to an Air Force physicians assistant, and has :.e:=' -_ 
They have two boys who have just finished the second and third grades an - ih"", " 

great joy to their grandparents. Jonathan received a mechanical engineering ~e~ 
from Stevens Institute in Hoboken and works as a manufacturing engineer: . 
medical electronics firm, AKZO, in Durham, North Carolina. His wife, a C. ____ .~
gave birth to premature male twins. We pray for them a lot. I haw become a;::Ll <: 

w ith the Annapolis Striders running club and through them have become a .rack official for all . avy home meet.;. _ 
have also become an expert on crime prevention, having organized a security patrol and acted as liaison beh -eer. - e 
county police and home owners' groups_ Assistant Mate of the Deck and Shore Patrol are good preparation. Jean a,,:: 
I plan to retire next summer. My colon cancer operation in May 1996 has given me a different slant on life. 

Perrone, Louis A. "Tony" and Kathryn "Kathy" 

After migrating to the Naval Reserve in October 1960, I joined IBM in 
Washington, DC, where I worked on Government accounts as a Systems 

Engineer and, eventually, Marketing Representative. I remained with IBM 

for twenty-six years working in Washington, Miami, Dallas, Chattanooga, 

Raleigh, Boca Raton, and Fort Lauderdale. My jobs varied from selling the 

products, teaching customers how to manage information systems, and 

working on product strategy. In 1987, I took early retirement from IBM. 

During the next two years, I worked for National Advanced Systems, 

Digital Equipment Corporation and Hitachi Data Systems. These experi

ences proved valuable when a former IBM colleague persuaded me to join 

him in the computer consulting business_ By 1990, I was ready for part 

time consulting interspersed with travel to the Southwest and into Mexico. 

My wife and I continue to enjoy taking several cruises to the Eastern, Western, 

and Southern Caribbean each year. I spend much time training and exhibiting my German Shepherd dogs and ~i::;


ing field trials (like Police Dog work) . The dog sport has taken me to Canada, Mexico, Costa Rica, Panama, Geffi.1ar._ 

Italy, Switzerland, Denmark, and Austria_ It can be difficult to contact us because we travel a great deal. \ e\ -e bee;: 


blessed with the chance to meet many nice people throughout Western Europe and the Americas. And no"-, ur..:- ~ 


these less hectic times, we can give back to those institutions (churches, schools, etc.) that helped us in the pa t. 


Perry, C. Robert "Bob" and Blanche "Bunny" 

Bob completed law school in Michigan and proceeded to Burke, Virginia in 1981. He joined a consultina firm ~~

tially in Virginia, then in Maryland. He worked as Program Manager on EMI projects for Naval Air Systems and _-a'a.! 
Sea Systems Commands in Crystal City. In 1985, Bunny and Bob enjoyed having their son Bob Jr. (USNA I 1)~

his high school sweetheart, Mary (daughter of a West Pointer), in the _-(i\-a. 

Academy Chapel. Now four grandsons occupy a great deal of the Perr: -~ 
spare time. In January 1988, Bob accepted a law position with a small fi:r:r. 
in Stanton, Michigan. He continues to practice law while finding time to bt:> 
involved in Rotary and to sit as a member of a community correctiono: 
board. Bunny has been elected to a seat on the City Board (l~ 

Commissioners and is now President of the Board of Directors for a COli. 

munity family resource center. She also presides over a local women's dill-, 
doing community improvements and charitable works_ Bob is relaxing ffis; 
law work in order to run for Mayor of the city. The Perry's favorite '-aca
tions have been with their families, attempting to learn the game of o-oli 
and visiting with Dick and Shirley Levendoski. 

I,: 




Petch, Kenneth M . "Ken" and Patricia "Pat" 

After pilot training, I served in the 62nd Troop Carrier Wing (7th 
Troop Carrier Squadron) flying C-124 aircraft as Pilot and Aircraft 
Commander. I saw a lot of the world - North Pole to southern 
Australia, east to Athens, Greece, and west to Rangoon, Burma. Since 
leaving the Air Force 33 years ago, I've worked in the real estate busi
ness here in the Denver area, the last ten years with Coldwell Banker. 
Pat and I will celebrate our 37th anniversary this summer. We have 
three children, all of whom have graduated from college and launched 
into their own careers. Our daughter earned a Master's Degree from, 
of all places, William and Mary College. "Beat William, Beat Mary... ". 
Shades of homecoming football games! We look forward these days to 
the visits of our grandchildren. At one and four years of age, they leave 
their grandparents gasping in the effort to keep up with them. Early 

railroad history in Colorado has inspired my hobby of model railroading. I enjoy time in the basement where the trains 
all run on time and they go were I tell them - the only place in the world where this happens! 

Peters, W illiam A. "Bill" and Bettyann " Betty" 

Bill and Betty were married the day after graduation in 
Washington, D.c. Bill went to Athens, Georgia for Supply 
Corps School, followed by sea duty as supply officer in 
USS SEVERN (A061) and USS J.P.KENNEDY JR. 
(DD850). Shore duty followed at the Supply Center, 
Newport, and then Bill returned to sea duty aboard USS 
ENTERPRISE (CVN65). Next came Navy Exchange, 
Quonset Point, and then to USS PROCYON (AF61) for 
four trips to Vietnam, delivering stores to the Seventh 
Fleet. Following a tour at Monterey for a Masters Degree 
in Computer Systems Management, Bill went to the Naval 
Supply Center Norfolk and from there to the Naval War 
College where Admiral Turner began an educational pro
gram for systems analysis and analytical decision-mak- Kevin 's son), Zachary (Kathleen's son), Kathleen, Kevin , Jenni 
ing. Although it was difficult, the course subsequently (Michael's wife), Michael, Laura and Leslie 
became the basis for a Masters Degree Program. After 
three and one-half years teaching at the War College, Bill became supply officer on USS CORAL SEA (CV43). 
Following that, he was the Director of Navy commissary stores and Vice Commander, Navy Resale System. Bill's final 
tour was Commanding Officer, Fleet Accounting and Disbursing Office, Atlantic Fleet. All this time, Betty was raising 
five children who are now out on their own, raising five grandchildren. 

L to R - Bettyann, My Mom , Me, Kathryn and Seth (Kathryn and 

Peterson, Clifford D. "Pete" or "Cliff" and Anne 

Anne and I were in Egypt when we concluded our last biography. I stayed on 
as Defense Attache until January 1984. Retiring on March 1, we settled in our 
Arlington home. In October 1984, I took a job with General Instrument 
Corporation on Long Island, rising to Director of Overseas Programs. I stayed 
with GI until I was laid off as the defense industry cut back. Although we 
enjoyed our Long Island home very much, we escaped to friendly Pennsylvania 
where the cost of living was more affordable. There, we really retired. Anne and 
I are keeping busy traveling, playing golf, attending Naval Academy events, 
and writing fiction. We have completed five manuscripts and, so far, published 
one: "The Adventures of Sir Wellington Boots." It is a children's book about cats, 
for ages up to 14. We plan to continue our writing as a hobby, or as a business 
if we should be fortunate enough to produce a commercial success. It's great 
fun, and very challenging. 
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George and Sally, with Megan and Jason 

Peterson, Karl L. and Shirley 

Peterson, George W., Jr. and Salty 

Sally and I have been li ing in Colorado prin!!S for t' - Y'ear~ -~

thoroughly enjoy the area and the people. After retiri a ~ ~ -'.2 _- ~ 

Force in 1977, I went to work for the aero pace industr:- in :::- :... -- __ 
California and was fortunate to be able 

I miss some of ilie ::me ~~ -
COT.~ -e 
~ _ ~ 

-~ - - ~ 

:-' =:-c.. 
_ 

. 
--

to take an ear>-:~;l'··ec.er.

from Northrop Corporation in 199-1. 
I worked with, but not the job pressures or the ~~ 
Although retired from paid employment, I am mm~
staying busy with family, a large home, cla es, and \·o=:IT 

as a naturalist. Sally is s till active \"\·ith real estate an' ::.e-:_ 
"adopted" grandparent to the neighborhood children. 1 no 
airplanes but enjoy "flying"' around in my Con-ette. Our :: :- !Joa
ex-USMC pilot, is a TWA pilot and liws in St. Louis - -ifh u=: 
Thelma, and children, Melissa(7) and Matthew(5 _ Our 
Judy lives in Irvine, California with husband John and t; 'ochi!

Megan(6) and Jason(2) . Judy is a CPA and mms her o' -n bu::~es=: 

Shirley and I are still living in our sixteen year old house on Fox Island, 
Washington overlooking southern Puget Sound. 
entertaining friends from all over who find their way out here to the 
Pacific Northwest. When not at home, we have traveled for fun 
by auto - throughout the Northwest states and Canada. We par
ticularly like to visit the many excellent wineries to replenish 
the cellar. Having never been far from salt water, we continue 
to own our 30 ft. sailboat, cruising the Sound on overnights 
and weekly trips. I've also been actively involved in my
cousin-the-dentist's boat, his first, which is 80 feet and eligible 
for a Medicare card. This year we delivered it to Alaska for him 
- a great trip. We have had lots of good times keeping active 
with the '56er group in this area. We get together several times a 
year to watch our weights and gray hairs. For just messing around 
I've made a number of boat and ship models, including some in bot
tles. That's for the rainy days when it's too wet to work around in our 
six acres of forest. Since retiring from the submarine Navy, life has been 
good, and w e' re looking forward to many more years of visits by old friends 

We have great fun 

and classmates. 

Peterson, Peter C., Jr. "Pete" and Peg 

I retired from the Navy in 1981 as head of the Fleet _ odemizaC: :""' 
Program in NAVSEA while working for Stan Catola, and commenceG 
working for several "Beltway Bandits" over the next 13 years. I found 
a niche in a small company called Resource Consultants, Inc., and u ~ 

involved with the design and procurement of small boats for the :\ayy_ 
This included craft from a 13' rubber raiding craft to 63 ' boats for the 
EOD Community and the Mine Countermeasures ships. In 199.1, while 
supporting an agency at Indian Head, Marvland, our hou e in 
Melbourne Beach, Florida became vacant, and P~ and I decided that 
enough was enough, it ,\-a time to mO\-e south. \ Ith daughter. Jill, 
married and living in Salt La /e City, and son, Pete" married and li\inu 
in Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida, ,,-e still await the arrival of our first 
grandchild. Days are constantly filled ,,-ith tasks for the Coast Guard 

Auxiliary, Rotary Club, Church, and Naval Academy Alumni Association, and Class of '56. Had I know n ·way back 
that retirement would be such fun, I would have done it right after graduation. 

http:ear>-:~;l'��ec.er
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Piatt, Raleigh E., Jr. "Lee" and Shirley 

Shirley and I are still living in Southern California. My wife retired as a registered 
nurse in 1985, but I have continued to work and remain in the aerospace industry. 
I was working for Hughes Helicopters, Inc. when the firm was purchased by 
McDonnell Douglas in 1984. Since 1986, I have been assigned to the C-17 Airlifter 
program in Long Beach. Our only child, Susan, lives nearby with her husband and 
two daughters. We have been grandparents since 1983, and enjoy her family. Susan 
has her own business, a family day care center, and her husband works for a local 
phone company. Living in Southern California, Shirley and I have enjoyed the 
good climate. We have made all the rounds, many times over, to the local attrac
tions - first with our daughter, then with our granddaughters. Vacations have 
included several trips to the Hawaiian Islands and Las Vegas. My interests are 
reading, watching sporting events, and keeping in shape. Since 1961, I have 
worked out at the local YMCA's doing the usual routine exercises. Like the 
Academy where we went to classes, followed by some physical activity, and stud
ied in the evenings. Now after work, I either go to the gym or come home, read, and watch TV. What is that about the 
more things change, the more they remain the same? God bless you all. 

Pilcher, Chester A. "Chet" and Donna 

Each morning when I awake to the sun sparkling on the water, the clear brilliant blue 
sky, the birds "twittering" in the trees, the rustle of pine and oak, the profusion of aza
leas and dogwoods, I reflect and question what we did to deserve all of this! Our spot 
in "Paradise" is a hop from Clemson, a skip to Atlanta, and a jump to Myrtle Beach or 
Gatlinburg. Donna, after retirement from the Ohio Industrial Commission, keeps busy 
homemaking, takes good care of me and our new Dachshund puppy, stays active with 
the Newcomers, the pool, and whatever else may strike her fancy. Stacey is a lead pro
grammer with CSC (AFjMC-FIABS) while her husband is an IRS auditor in Dayton. 
Cindy is a dental hygienist and homemaker for her two kids and computer systems 
installer husband in Richmond. Upon retirement from Foreign Technology in Dayton, 
I established a small building company and built 102 homes in the twelve years before 
finding Lake Keowee here at the base of the Carolina mountains. We built a new home 
two years ago and find time to see places as New Zealand, Australia, Grand Cayman, 
Barbados and the Canadian "Rockies". We are blessed! 

Pinsky, Harry M. and Gail 

It's hard to believe that forty-four years have passed since I first became a 
Midshipman. Since then I bounced around to two other universities prior to grad
uating in 1956. Upon graduation and being commissioned a 2nd Lt. (Artillery) in 
the Army Reserve, I got married and, as the song goes, "Me and my wife settled 
down" for the next thirty-four years. We had two daughters: one graduated as an 
accountant and the other as an economist - no wonder our country is financially dis
tressed. My wife passed away in August, 1991, and my USNA wife, Al Newbury, 
happened to be around and helped me through a very emotional period. Thanks, 
Newb. I taught high school math from 1958 to June 1996, when I retired. In this 
period I also was privileged to coach football, wrestling, and track. On December 
27, 1995, I married Gail, a high school Latin teacher who had been my colleague for 
the past nine years. I am glad that I attended the Academy when I did. I enjoyed 
all the come arounds, the watch inspections, the square meals, the Wednesday 
parades and the opportunity to develop a good sense of humor and put life in its 
proper perspective. I'm primarily pleased, because had I not attended, I would not 
be where I am today: a happily married, contented individual at peace with himself 
and the world. 
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oe, Benjamin L.r Jr. "Ben" and ,Donna 

Following a tour at L".S. 1 aval Station Roose\-elt Road , Puerto IDeo 
I ran the air field, Donna and I returned to L\AS Pa tuxent Ri\'e " . _ .~ 

a fourth and final tour. Again I was the Air Operation Officer ~!lY-:~

. . 
~ : -
~ _ 

-
=~xt 

-_.L: ~ -

:; 

port to the Naval Air Test Center (1 -ATC) and the F _\ -1 :\ PT.:;:-'::c 
March 1981, I retired from the Navy and joined Veda, Inc. as a Projec: 2
supporting NATC in the areas of test and evaluation of E-2C and C-':::_
programs. As the Reprocured C-2A Program progre sed, I \ 'as eS~ ?,- =
2C/C-2A Program Manager and Contract Manager for the 55_I ~ -ea: : ::: ". - 
year E-2C support contract. After over ten years with \ -eda, f m'"li"i 
small business, J. F. Taylor, Inc. and provided T&E support to _ 
NavAir for IFF systems. In March 1995 I retired - retired with oHs:<iCj_ 

combined military and contractor support to the -"Ja\T OuT four : 
daughter have made us proud grandparents of 14 grandchildren. ... 
being scattered from Key West to Blacksburg to Birmingham ana Pa0 

River, we have ample excuses for frequent travel. However, Donna's two year battle with cancer has 51m 
some. Ben III is on the Engineering Staff at Virginia Tech while Becky is with Alabama University (Birrningharr; 
lives in Key West where he is a construction electrician. Dan remains in Pax River as an H A C instL~e:- a:
man. After over five years since he enlisted in the Navy, our youngest, Ensign Tim Poe, just finished ub 5drou: 
London and is enroute to his first Boat. 

Pope, Joe D. and Elaine 

After 22 years in the Air Force, Elaine and Joe went to Houston, Texas 
in 1978 to seek our fortunes and put the children through college. Eleven 
years later, in 1989, minus fortune, but with children through college, we 
returned to southeast Arkansas to our "dream home". While in Houston, 
Joe worked as program manager for a small business, Atec, Inc., whose 
main products were electronics and other equipment for testing jet 
engines. Elaine was a procurement manager for Bechtel on several large 
domestic and foreign construction projects. Our "dream home" is a log 
house located on the largest natural lake in Arkansas. Since 1989, both 
children have married and presented us with a total of four grandchil 
dren: one, Kaitlyn, for Mary Spain and Jerry Schwantes who live in 
Tallahassee, Florida; three, Claire and twin brothers Joe Daniel and Kyle 
Leger, for John Morris and Paula Pope who live in Houston, Texas. Elaine and Joe keep busy with local Offia.T.Z.a ~ 

and civic activities. Joe is now completing a IS-month effort to address the entire county including three\-:':B.~c 

preparation for an E-911 System. Fishing is great here on the lake. Golf is frustrating and the slm'" pace o~ :i ':.::'~ -=: 

too slow. Come to see us. 

Powell, Wendell W. "Wendy" and Fran 

Seems like only yesterday we were preparing the write-ups for our 1956 LuG _ _ 
Now, 40 years later, here we go again. I am still married to my high schoo] ~ -ee:
heart, Fran. We have finally settled down in St. Augustine, Florida, and han~ ~i"E"!: 
here for almost 14 years. We retired in 1982, and I went to work for Grumma.'l _Le-'" 
in the nation's oldest city. The company has since merged, and is nm - Ca.!..e'5 

Northrop Grumman. The transition to civilian life was pretty easy, and we bo!:h en. 
many activities. I playa little golf, and spend some time in my workshop. F:-d:' ~ 
busy with her activities, including being president of the Woman's Exchan~e, a - - L 

unteer group that maintains an old house in the historic area of town. Our 5On.~C::
flies with American Airlines out of Washington National Airport, and our d auD .: <:r 

Candy, is married to a Navy Commander (Class of '79). They are currentl stat:oT.e,:;. 

in DC. We have a grandson and granddaughter. I am thinking about a second recire 
ment, but no firm plans yet. We are very close to 1-95 if you are in the vicinity e 2 

in the phone book. As the years go by, I realize what our USNA experience has I.TIedT : 

(except maybe Plebe Year), and how dear our classmates are to each of us. I d ~ 

know about you, but I'm shooting for another 40! 
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Price, W illiam H., II "Bill" and Sarah 

I am a partner in the law firm of Henry & Price, doing estate planning 
and probate administration with a smattering of general law. However, 
on June I, I became "Of Counsel" and reduced my hours. My wife, Sarah, 
teaches second grade. I stayed in the reserves, and retired with sufficient 
credited years for pay purposes to help pay the mortgage on the house we 
built in 1991 on three acres in the woods, ten minutes from Easton. I still 
write or edit the program notes for the appearances of the Baltimore 
Symphony Orchestra which takes place in nearby Centreville under the 
auspices of the Mid-Shore Symphony Society. My daughter, Julie, 27, and 
my son, Riley, 25, are both single. Julie has a fine arts degree in illustra
tion from Syracuse University, but realizes she has to go to the "big city" to 
get work as an artist. Riley recently sold his billiards parlor business, took 
a five-week jaunt to South Africa, and is now working for Circuit City. 
Last summer, we had a great trip to Russia, and the year before we visited Dick and Liz Shigley in San Diego, and 
attended a luncheon of fifty sixers. Not only were the majority of those present from the ninth company, several were 
ex-roomies! 

Quinn, Robert E., Jr. "Bob" and Judith "Judy" 

Judy and I retired from the Navy in 1986 and settled in the Port 
Hueneme, California area. I worked for a local consulting firm, then for 
the City of Santa Barbara, and currently am in Ventura County Public 
Works. We bought our "dream house" and have both been engaged in 
remodeling it ever since. Our kids and grandkids are in Santa Barbara and 
Napa, California and Casper, Wyoming, so we get to see a lot of the West. 
We hope to do more traveling when I fully retire. We had a great trip to 
Australia to visit with Terry Egan and family. Terry saved my life in 
Vietnam. Judy is active in NL, ROWC, OWC, Seabee Museum and Friends 
of the Bard. I keep busy with NL, ASCE, APWA, SAME, Academy Alumni, 
Seabee Museum and Friends of the Bard. We would love to hear from and 
see classmates whenever in the area. The door is always open and the cof
fee pot is on. 

Randrup, Peter N. "Pete" and Eleanor "Elie" 

After traveling across the country in Con Stevenson's MG 
to catch our first ships, I spent a year mostly in WESTPAC on 
the USS ST. PAUL (CA-73). I slipped back east with Jules 
Coolidge into Sub School. My time in the boats was on USS 
HARDHEAD (SS-365). Though life at the Snake Ranch (with 
Stevenson and John Slough) was delightful, the highlight 
was meeting Elie Brainard, a Senior at Connecticut College. 
We were married in West Hartford, Connecticut in June 1958. 
In April 1960 our first son, Anders, was born in New London. 
June 1961, Peter, Jr. arrived in Hartford, just two weeks 
before I left the Navy. September 1962, Morgan was born in 
Hartford, as was our daughter, Muffin, in March 1965. 
Family had become the focus and the children have made us 
both proud and happy. In June 1988, Muffin married Robert 
N. Hein '87 at the Academy Chapel. The children have pre

sented us with nine wonderful grandchildren. A severe loss came about in May 1995 when our Morgan died of car

diac myopathy. In civilian life, I worked in sales and marketing, had my own personnel and career development firm, 

and after earning my M.B.A. and completing post-masters work, taught business administration in several New 

England and Mid-Atlantic colleges. Now I focus on reunions, travel, chores, and activities while Elie continues to teach 

at the Roland Park Country School in Baltimore. 
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Ransom, James P., II "Jay " and Dale 

Dale and I are struggling ,,-ith the 5e\-eIe """'-

and adverse living conditions (read ~cos:ts :.: 

Diego, enjoying occasional sea- torv 
area classmates, and wishing more, -oul 
share our accommodations, chips, ami sa::sa.. _I':?±B

from the Navy (submarine sen-ice to the e;:' ~ = 
then spent five years ·with WestinhO"u,-"-,--,,,,-
Division in Annapolis as a p rogram .3laTIa,;:-er. 
came west seeking fame and forhrne, \ -!ric - - _ 
out well for about two years until I became 
ployed during the California reces ion an - ;: _ 
"downsizing." I still work w hen somebod=- ~ 
to pay me on a "consulting" basis . Anyo~e:.' _-...ll '7"-

uated from USNA in 1980, is a COIJ1IJliir. - _ ::- - 

marines), currently learning the mys-eri - ~::: - '::" 
Pentagon. Scott graduated from USCG_-\. =.... = 

now a civilian in Texas. Tom graduated from USNA in 1984, is a LCDR (skimmer) on shore dut,- in _ -e\--per-: 
and our acquired daughters, Anne, Amy, and Kim have blessed us with six grandchildren, w ho fortunate~. 
their grandmother, who most certainly does not look like the mother of an 0-5 and an 0-4! I keep bus~- \ -:.;:.. -r
sional paying job, woodworking, volunteering as an English tutor to immigrant Vietnamese and a a \ -OT' ' . == - 

cate for reducing the country's terrible scourge of gun violence. 

Reagan, George and Rita 
(Written by Editor) 

George served 19 years in the Air Force, specializing in airborne reconnaissance and earning the DFC. 
culminated in June 1975. He earned an MBA in 1975, and afterwards obtained a CFA in 1981. He ha been P!- :i 
of the Austin (Texas) Society of Financial Analysis, and Vice President of Austin Investment Associates. Gec:ge ~ 
Rita have four children, Jennifer, Michael, Susan and Kathy. They have two grandchildren. 

Reed, Allen E., Jr. "AI" and Ellen 

Forty years have fleeted by, and they have been very 
good ones. Four years as an active duty naval aviator 
were followed by 17 years in the Reserve as C54 and 
Cll8 navigator. An engine fuel control failure on an 
FJ3 over NAS Jacksonville (1959) was the most inter
esting item on my first resume, leading me to 31 years 
in aviation sales and service with Hamilton 
Standard/UTC and Chandler Evans/Colt Industries. 
I had many contacts with all jet engine manufacturers 
and most major carriers. I retired in April 1992, and I 
now have plenty of time for golf, tennis, bowling, and 
flying. Flying Cessna, Piper and Mooney aircraft for 
33 years have been fun, with two long trips to the 
Bahamas, and one to Wisconsin. I played club lacrosse for 6 years - and 30 years as a referee for college, prep, and higlc 
school games in New England, with a 6-week trip to Australia in 1993, as a referee with a Connecticut post-college 
group to play Australian World Team contenders in Perth, Melbourne, Sydney, and Adelaide. Daughter Susan (19(£ 
graduated from Syracuse, lives in Alabama with her husband and one son. Son Allen (1962) to graduate, again, froIT. 
Humbolt State (California), and was married in August. Son Matthew (1965) has been a short time at Lehigh. Both my 
sister and my wife, Ellen, had battles with cancer - my sister unsuccessfully, but Ellen was blessed, and now has beer. 
cancer-free for six years. My civilian years, except three in Dayton, Ohio, have been spent in Connecticut. Ellen and = 
have enjoyed traveling, visiting 19 countries, and 18 islands with some p art of 5 cruises. 
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Reese, Paul J. and Ann "N ancy" 

Nancy and I have been participating in the same activities as the other 
retirees in our community enjoy at the clubhouse. Tennis, bridge, and fat-free 
dinners are our favorites. Although many of our friends seem to travel to exot
ic places, most of our trips are to visit our children or relatives up North. We 
have five sons, a daughter and ten assorted grandchildren. Naturally, we live 
close to Cecilia, her husband and their three youngsters. Lots of quality baby
sitting time there. Michael and Stephen live in Ft. Lauderdale and Thomas in 
Dothan, Alabama. Paul (USNA '79), our oldest, and John (OCS '91), our 
youngest, are both Navy NFOs in P3V squadrons. We moved to Seminole, a 
small town near Tampa, after twenty years in Ft. Lauderdale where I worked 
for Modular Computer Systems, Inc. To keep busy, we bought, refurbished 
and then rented or sold older houses in an historic area of the city. Nowadays, 
Nancy manages the real estate things and I help out at our church with 
Lifeline Ministries collecting and delivering food and clothing for the needy. 
I've also been working on the Suncoast Model Railroad. 

Rich, Willis s. "Will" and Janis "Jan" 

At the time of our 25th reunion, I was on COMSUBPAC Staff, and had 
taken up Hawaiian Canoe Paddling with Lanikai Canoe Club. Jan was 
working as a social worker with Catholic Charities in Honolulu. We were 
living in Kailua, on the windward side of Oahu. Fifteen years later, we are 
back in the same house in Kailua. Jan is again working for Catholic 
Charities, and I am a Mathematics instructor at Hawaii Pacific University. 
Happily, I am paddling again. In the interim, we moved to Boston where 
I served as a Professor of Naval Science at Boston University until retire
ment in 1986. I continued at Boston University as Associate Dean of the 
College of Engineering until 1990. Meanwhile, Jan worked as a social 
worker at the Boston VA Medical Center. She also volunteered many hours 
in the Hospice Program in our hometown, Arlington, Massachusetts. We 

loved Boston, but were drawn to return to Hawaii, and did so in the sum
mer of 1990. For the next two years I managed a small research company. That was interesting and challenging, but I 
finally migrated to what I really wanted to do - teach mathematics. I joined the faculty of Hawaii Pacific University in 
December 1992. Jan returned to Catholic Charities where she first developed a therapeutic foster care program for 
medically fragile infall.ts. Later, she became a director of a similar program for troubled youths. My paddling has con
tinued, an obsession according to Jan. As with aging marathon runners, my claim to fame is entering and finishing the 
last two annual Molokai to Oahu Hawaiian canoe races. Real retirement? Someday. 

Nancy and Paul, with granddaughter, Mary 

Roberts, Ned C. and Margaret "Peggy" 

Since the 25th reunion Peggy and I have lived in Hawaii and 
San Diego, associated with my last two active duty assign
ments. Since retiring from the Navy we have further 
ensconced ourselves in San Diego. Weather's great and the 
kids will come home to visit. All four children have served in 
the military. Derek (USNA '83) and Julie (USNA '84) served 
their obligated time and are now pursuing civilian careers. 
Brian (NROTC '89) and Garren (AFROTC '91 ) are still on 
active duty. Upon first retiring I did not look for employment 
since I was afraid someone might hire me. However, during most of the following years I worked on projects for 
Integrated Systems Analysts, Inc. and now for Marine Safety International as a facilitator on shiphandling simulators. 
The job is fun and I interface a lot with the junior officers of the Fleet. Seeing the young men and women of today I feel 
confident the Navy of tomorrow will be in good hands. 
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Dick, Shirley and grandson, Patrick 

Robertsr Richard D. "Dick" and Shirley 

The last L5 years have been very good. Our oldest dauuhter, Ca::.. 
O.rr~..... - -

:-' 
Pediatric urse Practitioner by the time this article i p6lled. 
daughter, Helen, is a Doctor and has just completed her reG.o- ~..::_ i:- ::-= e--~ 
Our youngest daughter, Caroline, is a Lawyer. Caroline and '.. ...."'L...'"_.~ 
Patrick, are the proud parents of our first grandchild, Patrick, l_-ear .. _~" 

i": res -

-:-0 " ~ 
- c. 

::

~- __ 
~ 

- --
a joy to be grandparents, as many of you know. In 19 , I \ -as::r.a 
and CEO of Telecable, a cable TV companv. OYer the yea , up ;:n _ : 

built it into the 14th largest in our industry. In 1993, ,,-e merged ". . 
largest cable company in the industry. Since then, Shirley arui ~ 

actively involved on a number of not-for-profit boards. \ e are a::.:: 
golf. We're terrible, but we really enjoy it. We recently bough: a. 
Virginia Beach. By the time the holiday season arriYe , reno\"arior.:: .o. 
complete and hopefully we will have moved in to enjoy those SIrc~ 
bay. Our best to all. 

Robertsonr Hollis E. "Robbie" and Mary "Kay" 

Kay and I are living in the same house in Virginia Beach where we moved 
nineteen years ago. My tour as CO of USS BIDDLE (CG 34) ended in the fall 
of 1982. Then, as Assistant Chief of Staff for Surface Warfare at the 
Operational Test and Evaluation Force in Norfolk, I got involved in the 
details of testing some interesting stuff like the Aegis cruiser and Tomahawk 
missile. I retired in May of 1985 with 29 years' commissioned and one year's 
enlisted (mostly NAPS) service. Our six children are all healthy and happy. 
Cathy, Barbara, Harry and Beth live in Virginia Beach, Helen in Los Angeles 
and Susan in North Potomac, Maryland. We get together frequently, and 
between holidays, weddings and birthdays, spend a lot of time just enjoying 
each other. This year in June, Kay will retire from teaching high school 
English. Also, we will celebrate our 40th wedding anniversary and the birth 
of our fifth grandchild. In July our son, Harry, married. August brought my 
45th high school reunion in Illinois. Then in November, it's back to Annapolis, where w e started our li,-es trn?et. E". -: ;; 

us, it has been and continues to be a wonderful life. 

Romeror Richard S. IIDickll and Joanna IIJodyll 

I left the Air Force in January 1971. Soon after, I joined Hughes .-\irc-a 
Company where I worked until retirement in 1994. It was earlier thar. =: 
planned, but I was handicapped to the point where I could no longer ci ~e 
job. I also received a social security disability retirement due to my rheu:!"'=
toid arthritis (no military retirement). I am married with three children; ;:- 
boys and one girl. We have six grandchildren. I think of my classmates a .(1 

so if you ever get by this way, I'd appreciate a call. Better yet a visit. : - -.5. 

all of you a great time at the reunion. 
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Roper, Vincent W. "Vince" and Roberta "Robbie" 

Since the last update, I completed my Navy career on the Staff of the 
Oceanographer of the Navy, retiring in 1984. In 1985, I worked for Advanced 
Technology/PRC Inc. as a Program Manager working with the Space and 
Naval Warfare Systems Command in Crystal City. I retired in 1994 in order 
to devote more time to victims' rights work. In 1982, our oldest daughter, 
Stephanie, a Senior at Frostburg State University, was murdered while home 
for a weekend visit. This thrust Robbie and me into the victims' rights move
ment in Maryland and nationally. We formed the Stephanie Roper 
Committee and Foundation to enact legislation in support of victims of vio
lent crime and to provide direct support to victims and their families. Robbie 
and I built a home in 1975 south of Upper Marlboro. Our nest is now empty, 
however, our four children all live in the Baltimore/Washington area. With 
five acres to tend, my "job jar" is never empty. We both enjoy our large gar
den and I try to occasionally get out on the golf course. We are both looking 
forward to renewing acquaintances during the 40th. 

Rosenhauer, George L. "Pete" and Anne "Jody" 

George completed 24 years in the Air Force. Although he was a command pilot with 5,000 hours, the main thrust of 
his career was with the space program. George earned his Masters Degree from the Air Force Institute of Technology, 
specializing in Solid Rocket Propulsion. Between his Air Force career and his civilian career, George has 25 years of 
direct involvement in the missile and space arena. His final Air Force assignment was as Test Group Commander at 
Cape Canaveral where he was responsible for all Air Force launches and all DOD payloads for a period of five years. 
After retirement, George continued to work in the space program in various capacities, with United Space Boosters, 
Inc., Lockheed Space Operations Co., and Air Scan, Inc. He presently works for Brown and Root Services Corporation 
as Program Manager for the Launch Operations Support Contract for the 45th Space Wing at Cape Canaveral. George 
and Jody have three children; Lynn, Kris and Melanie and two grandchildren. Although George continues his work in 
Florida, he admits that their real home is a small ranch northeast of Conroe, Texas, where Jody pursues their hobby 
involving cutting and performance horses. Jody runs a retirement home for old chickens and pot-bellied pigs. 

Ryan, Thomas M. "Matt" and Patricia "Pat" 

I am currently running for reelection as County Commissioner as the only 
Republican county office holder. In 1988, I was elected county GOP 
Chairman. I have twice chaired U.S. Senator Gorton's successful county cam
paigns. When done with 'politicking', I plan to go back to selling life insur
ance. In 1982 I graduated from the American College as a Chartered Life 
Underwriter and followed by Chartered Financial consultant in 1984. 
Currently, I am a registered representative with Financial Network 
Investment Corporation. Davey Ryan joined our family as #4 son in 
September,1983. Eric works for the University of Washington. Scott, a grad
uate of Western Washington University, just returned from teaching English 
in Kawasaki, Japan. Carl, who took off a year to work for Lockheed in 
Germany, graduated from Central Washington University in June. Beyond 
keeping the hearth for us all, Pat has been an unsung hero, helping me in cam
paigns, and running the business while I'm at the courthouse. Her greatest 
contributions have been to many people and organizations in her volunteer 
work. She was the mainstay for Compassionate Friends and has been 

involved in Red Cross efforts. She teaches public speaking as a community service. (Pat says: "Instead of the last para
graph could you just say we've been happily married for 32 years? I have a little business self-syndicating cryptograms 
to newspapers.") 
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:Sacarob, Donald A. DOon- an can 

Who w ou ld have thought it back in 1956 that here we would be, 
in 1996, celebrating our 40th class anniversary and reunion? This 
is also the year that Joan and I celebrate our 40th wedding 
anniversary as well and look around and count our blessings. 
We've remained in the Washington area almost all of the time 
except for a tour in Athens, Georgia, and a tour in Newport, 
Rhode Island. I often wonder how different our lives would have 
been had we taken that assignment in Hawaii back in 1957. But 
we didn't go after all and instead settled down in Northern 
Virginia. Life has been good here. I'm currently with Delfin 
Systems, a leader in the information technology marketplace. I've 
been marketing high technology to DOD ever since computers 
were large stand-alone (and costly) beasts and have seen their size 
dwindle down to a single chip while their capability has increased 
dramatically. That's progress. Similarly Joan and I have also pro
gressed over the years. Retirement is one area I continue to avoid. 
We have traveled extensively, enjoying each new sunrise as it 

appears. Having faced a life-threatening event some eleven years ago, I can only say that w ith Joan by my ide 0 -e 002 


had a wonderful life so far and look forward to many more delightful years together. Our son, HanOe\~ is a ".er:- ui::


cessful organic farmer on the big island of Hawaii with his wife Melinda and daughter Maile. Our daughter, S~.:i:",. 


married to her anesthesiologist husband, Lon Merin, lives in Goshen, New York with their 2 dauahters, Jillie d!"'..G 

Sydney. As far as I'm concerned, my greatest accomplishment was marrying Joan and our greatest has been OUT..:J bea:.;.

tiful granddaughters. 


Sackett, Dean R., Jr. and Marilyn 

The ten years following our 25th reunion found Marilyn and me c:o::-.
pleting an exciting portion of my service career. Those years mcu-ie-i 
Submarine Squadron Command and the privilege (and surprise) 0: ~er-
ing as a Flag Officer. The route was non-traditional in arms contro: or. 
the Joint Staff and in Geneva, Switzerland, negotiating with the \-iec _ 
A shore command in Japan, learning the true meaning of hospitaiit; -. - Oil..'" 
an outstanding conclusion to 34 1/2 good, Navy years. Retiremen~ a 
true misnomer) came in 1991, with a surprise move to Aiken, Sol1:~ 

Carolina and a shift to business in a management and technical posiccr. 
with Brown & Root Environmental. It's great to live in a smallsouthe.!T. 

city, work in the community, and discover that civilians can aet it t~ 
er also. We have watched our 6 children grow and flourish as well as provide us with 11 wonderfu.l grandchilci.."'EI!. 
(more are expected and are most w elcome). Camp cousin, with all in residence for a week, was grea t! Family, frienris. 
each other, community, church, and work capture our attention and time these days along with the expectations 0: a 
busy, fun, and real retirement. Please come visit us in South Carolina. 

Sampson, Robert J. "Bob" and Sherry 

The Sampsons finally retired in September of 1996, Sherry from 
teaching and Bob most recently from the Chamber of Commerce. The 
Chamber was a career change for Bob after spending most of his post 
Navy career in engineering with manufacturing firms. His last posi
tion prior to the Chamber was as the Plant Manager of a facility pro
ducing automotive electrical products. We have lived in the North 
Alabama area for the past 22 years and will remain in Huntsville for 
our retirement. We are really fortunate to have our three children liv
ing in the area. This arrangement enables us to spend a lot of time with 
our four grandchildren. Our two months of retirement have been 
great. We have a motor home and have traveled a good bit going to 
football games and seeing the country. We will continue to travel in 
our motor home in the coming years and hope to go to Europe this 
next spring. 
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Sanchez-Carrion, Mario E. and Maruja 

I am now living in Coral Gables, Florida with Maruja. We 
have three grown up children: Mario Jr., Eduardo, and Viviana. 
Two of them married and the oldest (the wiser?) single. I spent 
not too long years in the Peruvian Navy, and left the Navy as a 
LCdr. and submariner in the early 1970's. I have been working 
in International positions with ITT until "retirement" in 1992....? 
Not so my friend, we have to keep working now-a-days. I am 
very happy now working with my own International Sales 
Company at Coral Gables. Maruja and I are enchanted sharing 
good times with our grandchildren, and also enjoying the pleas
ant Florida warm weather. We walk and swim a lot, keeping us 
as fit as possible. We travel as much as we can to Lima, Peru, 
our native land, visiting family and old friends. We have made 
the USA our permanent home, so if you pass by Miami please 
call on us. 

Sargent, Stephen E. "Steve" and Justine "Tena" 

Scanlon, Robert J. "Bob" and Audrey 

The year 1980 was a major turning point in my life . 
Still reeling from a traumatic divorce, I sold my inter
est in Continental Computer Leasing Corporation to 
my business partners and moved home to Vermont 
where I started a new career as a small town busi
nessman. I purchased a hardware store, oil company, 
laundromat and 5-unit apartment building (a package 
deal) and became very busy. Enter Tena, my new wife 
and mother of my two step-children. Eight wonder
ful years later, we sold the businesses, became empt , 
nesters and moved into our second home, a quiet 
chalet in rural Norwich, Vermont. My next career was 
in real estate, first as a broker-salesperson, then as a 
residential appraiser. I currently am semi-retired, 
working for Genesis Appraisals, P.e. We manage to 
travel a lot to see our grandchildren and playa fair 
amount of golf. 

Retirement beckoned in September, 1986 while I was working 
as a civilian in the Corporate Planning Office of NAVSEA I 
wanted to pursue hobby and craft interests which I didn't have 
time for while working, and Audrey and I wanted to traveL In 
addition to auto trips around the USA, Audrey and I have taken 
tours to Hawaii, Alaska, England, Ireland, Germany, France, 
Italy, Austria, Lithuania and Russia. Our latest trip was a pil
grimage to the Holy Land. Retirement has given me time to take 
adult education classes and to pursue arts and crafts and many 
do-it-yourself projects. Also, I've done some volunteer work as 
a tutor in the Adult Education GED Program and as a staff aide 
in the Navy Records Section of the National Archives. Three of 
our four kids were married within the last four years and the 
fourth will be married in September of 1996. Fortunately the 
kids live close to Washington and visit often. As of July, we have 
two grandsons. 
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Schade, Robert A., Jr. "Bob" and Cecelia "Celell 

I retired from the Navy in 1983. I joined the _laguire Gmu,? 

Virginia Beach and remained with the firm W1til 19 , \ -her! : - -as 
stricken with a stroke. We returned to Cele's nati\-e state, KEh-u~-=-
which we now call home. Our daughter, Terrie, i the A5S.:s::a..~
Financial Director for Student Affairs, Mercer LJniyersiry, a!l:: ~_ 
daughter, Joanne, is married to Tom Boyco, -51 -A ' 1, and -~ a __:: 
in Business. She is a CEDETA Specialist for the states OC - Lr-::3r-" 
and lower Pennsylvania. Daughter, Suzi, is \",-ith American :::-:'OIT 

Patients, in St. Louis, as the Director of Billing. The girls are _;;c :: 
ful and lead busy lives, but they remain nearb:- for which - -", ~ 
grateful. We pray that the next 10 years ,.",ill be as uood as L est:'~ -

Schaefer, John E. "Jack" and Barbara 

We are blessed with four wonderful, married chil
dren and nine grandchildren, 7 months through 8 
years of age. Beginning in 1960, I spent my career in 
the semiconductor and computer industries. Like the 
military, we claim multiple homes from Connecticut 
to 12 years in Texas with Texas Instruments - great 
place for a young family with organized sports, sun, 
waterskiing and sun. Then three years with RCA in 
Ohio and New Jersey, and full circle back to suburban 
Philadelphia where I grew up. We have been in 
Berwyn since 1979 during which Barbara achieved 
Life Master in Bridge and rifled a Hole-In-One at 
Waynesborough cc. Our two girls and two boys 
enjoyed Duke, Princeton, Swarthmore and Trinity. 
This led to successful careers and marriages. Three 
live within minutes and the fourth in North Carolina. 
In all, a collection of 3 MBA's and 3 lawyers in the family. I am fortunate to be still working hard, in consulting - -:~ 

Thomas Group. Lots of diversity as a "loaned" officer to Memorex and this last year responsible for a -lB c::~: .I 
Luzerne, Switzerland. The tennis, golf and sleep have suffered - in favor of working, walking, biking and tou..";.ng 
Next assignment: U.s., January 1997. 

Paris, 1993 

Schatz, Robert G. "Bob" and Roberta "Bobbie" 

Since retirement in 1976, we have lived in Northern VinITnia 
where I worked as a Project Manager for the BDlvl Corp. a! ~ 

as the Director of Marketing for the Planning Research COIf 
before becoming the President of Royal Global Senices, Inc. 
an international marketing company. I continue to sen-e iE' 

President, although a large portion of my time is devoted 
personal travel. Our oldest son, Wayne, has his own ad,-ertis
ing business and his wife, Sheri, is a manager at Wor~ri 
Airways here in Virginia. Our second son, Gary, manaues <1 

medical supply company in Greensboro, North Carolina 
where his wife, Julie, is the assistant director of admissions fOe 
Greensboro College. Our daughter, Sharon, is married to 
Danny Kerr, the Chief of Police of Vienna, Virginia, after she 
served as a Deputy Sheriff in Fairfax County. 
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Scheyder, Ernest J. "Ernie" and Mary Ann 

In 1981, Mary Ann and I were into our second year at Mare Island Naval ship
yard as its Commander and from where we retired in 1985. For the next nine years 
we lived in New Jersey and Pennsylvania where I worked for GPUN as a Director 
of Construction and Maintenance activities at its two active and one shutdown 
electric generating stations. As of October, 1994, we 'retired' retired. Our four chil
dren, Ernie, Mark, Susan and Kristen are all out in the world and doing well. 
Along the way they also provided us with six grandchildren (5 boys, 1 girl). Now
a-days we keep a sailboat on the eastern shore of Chesapeake Bay and make the 
rounds each year visiting our children and grandchildren in California, New 
Hampshire and New Jersey. That's about it as far as the doings of trus '56er. Mary 
Ann and I look forward to the 40th. Our last was the 35th. See you then. 

Schick, Herbert A. "AI" or liS herb" and Carol 

AI's retirement from the Naval Reserve in 1986 was closely followed by cut
ting the final cord with the Defense Department, through liquidation of our 
manufacturing business. Trus left him with a vacant time slot. This was soon 
filled with participation in an outstanding local chorale group, the 
'Masterworks Chorale'. After two European concert tours and a gig at 
Carnegie Hall he ended up as chairman of the group's fund raising board. 
"Raising funds for arts organizations is certainly not what USNA trained me 
for, but we're still solvent and planning for our 33rd year!" Al is still deeply 
involved with leasing our small industrial "park" and that activity has picked 
up with a new build-to-suit for W.W. Grainger, which promises to keep him 
head down and tail up until next April. Speaking of April, that's when our first 

grandchild is expected! Perusing Shipmate for a source of USNA 2018 sweatsrurts has not yielded results yet, so any leads 
would be appreciated. Kids are all in good places. In inverse order by age: Susanna lives in the Big Apple where she is a pat
tern maker with Isaac Mizrahi; David (dad!) just started with Churcrull Livingstone here in San Mateo where he is writing 
code to enable computer savvy docs to get up to date on the latest medical technology using multi-media; and Gary is help
ing with the Belmont property and a major remodel of rus grandfather'S home (the Moneypit II). Carol is in school, building 
quilts and volunteering. She has threatened to buy a Baby Gap francruse. 

Schildhauer; Edward W "Ed" and Carole 
(Written by Carole) 

I am sorry to say that my husband, Ed, died on December 6, 1995, in the MIT 
Infirmary. Ed had put a valiant fight against the cancer that claimed his life. He kept 
his cheery, cynical, wry sense of humor up until the end. I guess we should have real
ized that the jig was up when he slept through the first half of the Army/Navy game. 
Ed was not much of a sports fan, but THE GAME was something in the nature of a 
religious experience. Ed's four children are: Kurt, who is a quality engineer, married 
to Cynthia, and have two children; Erich, who lives in Hamburg, Germany with wife 
Gisela and two sons; Katherine is married to David Pyle, is an office manager, and at 
the time of writing was expecting our fifth grandchild; Craig is 32 and a musician. 
Once we were on vacation in the west of Ireland. Ed fell into conversation with an 
old fisherman, who looked Ed up and down and finally pronounced, "You have the 
look of a seafaring man about you." He certainly did - till the end of his days. 

Schleicher, Carl 

During the past fifteen years, Dr. Carl Schleicher has directed several nonprofit and profit 
companies in the areas of medical technology, housing, and energy. He has pioneered new 
treatments for cancer, HIV, multiple sclerosis, diabetes, and Alzheimer's Disease. Currently, 
he directs a 'trunk tank' business wruch develops futuristic solutions to current problems in 
the areas of health, housing, energy, and the environment. This business is The Mankind 
Research Foundation of Silver Spring, Maryland. 
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Schmidt, Robert . and my Lou unn)"· 
(Written by Bunny) 

Bob retired from the ~avy in 1977 after a tour as Director of NAPS. From there he \\'ent [0' -or
Corporation in Gaithersburg, Maryland. As most of his work was in Newport, Rhode Island, arreT a ~-ear 'e ,"""u",.; 

to the Middletown office which he managed until 1990. In 1991, Bob and I opened a Geico office - -here.3ci1:: 
the GFR until his death in January 1996. Our son Paul married in 1981 and we ha\'e _ QTandsoIL. 
Timothy, who live in Manassas, Virginia, where Paul works for SAle. Our daughter Carrie w 
Christopher Keeley. Chris has his PhD in Oceanography from Columbia and is no\\' at l0:"H doino 
National Service foundation. Chris and Carrie have a son born exactly 5 months after Bob died. 
ALS - a disease without hope - was a long 5 years. He lost the use of his writing hand fir t and taughl 
with his other hand. The disease affected his upper body and finally his only good hand . Bob ne\'er I 
with this disease without hope. He tried several new medicines to help with research. 
pain. Through great frustration, God was gracious to us both. Bob was still w orking and caring for 
death. Guess you would say he did it his way!! Bob was very brave and never complained - onl\, \ 'orriro 
ing me alone - after 40 years. 

Schneider, Walter L., III 

(From Walter: "Fred Hoerner appeared at my door Tuesday, camera in 
hand, and told me I was the only one still missing from our (company) 
roster, and that you needed a two hundred word essay to fill in the 
details. I'll try...") The VFR Terminal Area Chart on my wall tells me I'm 
18 nautical miles from San Francisco International Airport on the 330 
radial- somewhere toward the middle of our dwindling God's Country 
as defined by us tree-huggers - in a place called Tiburon. I work as a 
home office manager for a small refinishing company owned by a cou
ple of my friends, and I'm also doing some writing. On weekends I 
hang out in Monterey (Crabtown west), Berkeley (or Berserkley, as oth
ers in Tiburon would have it), Bolinas (the last refuge of the unrepentant 
hippies), or Mendocino (where we have a commune). We started the commune twenty-eight years auo a:-;:: 

being run by the kids born there (in the first three years we had fourteen) so I'm something of a hi~ple 
Otherwise, I view the years as rose petals on a stream floating past, nicely scented and all fresh. 

Schoep, John C. "Cliff" and Jacquelyn "Jacque" 

The 25th Reunion Book left the Schoeps in San Diego, ,-\'orking iorGe:; _ 
Dynamics. We stayed there until the fall of 1986, when General D:-:; 
transferred us to St. Louis as Corporate Director of Research. FiYe yeo.:!:' -" 
as Vice President of Technology, we moved with General ~-.aIT -.;, 

Corporate Headquarters to Virginia where we were able to be part -: ,- = 
many class activities there. In 1993, Cliff took early retirement from G:J a.:: 
result of the company downsizing and accepted a position as Presiderr 
COO of the National Center for Advanced Technologies, a non-p, •.~ 
research foundation in Washington, D .e. In August 1994, Cliff and Jac , !1 

returned to the St. Louis area, where Cliff is Affiliate Professor in ::t: 
Engineering and Policy Department of Washington University. Unlike so,,"-: 
of our sea-going classmates, we never tire of cruises. Caribbean, Alaska, ar.~ 
a Panama Canal passage have been vacations of choice. We even ha\'e a ::
foot pontoon boat on the lake we live on. That is a favorite pastime for 
daughter Ann's family, including three grandchildren who live nearby. Ou:, 
son, Michael, with twin boys, is an EDO Lieutenant assigned to the U 
COWPENS (CG63) in San Diego. We are thoroughly enjoying retirement. 
even with full schedules of teaching, church activities, and grandparentino . 
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Schoessel, William M., Jr. "Bill" and Bonita "Bonnie" 

Upon graduation, I was assigned to USS BOXER (CVS-21) as "E" Division Officer, later 
Electrical Officer. During my stay aboard I made two deployments, one to WESTPAC and 
one to the "Hardtack" nuclear testing at Bikini Atoll. Next came submarine training with USS 
TILEFISH (SS-307), my first submarine. When TILEFISH was sold to Venezuela, I was trans
ferred to USS RASHER (SSR-269). In June 1962, I was selected to become part of the techni
cal staff of the Special Projects Office (SP) which later became the Strategic Systems Program 
Office (SSPO). This assignment changed my life. I got my chance to work alongside some 
of this nation's finest engineers in designing new submarine weapon systems. I resigned in 
1964, and accepted a Senior Electronics Engineer position with Interstate Electronics 
Corporation at about twice my Navy pay. Four years later, I returned to SSPO as a civilian 
engineer and remained there until retiring in 1987. During my stint at SSPO, I was fortunate 
to be part of the development of the POLARIS, POSEIDON, and TRIDENT I and II programs. 
Upon retirement, I started my own construction business in the Fairfax County, Virginia area. 
Bonnie and I have been married for almost 40 years. We have two daughters and three 

Bill, Officer of the Deck.
grandchildren. 

Schreiner, Raymond J. "Ray" and M aureen 

At the 25-year point, I was serving as a government project 
engineer/program manager at NAVAIR. I accumulated a total of 
11 years in that capacity while providing Yuma, Fallon, and other 
Tactical Aircrew Combat Training System (TACTS) ranges and 
later AQM-37 and Vandal supersonic targets for Aegis and other 
shooters. I retired from the government in 1989, and returned to 
engineering consultant work related to tactical training ranges. 
For the past three years, what I once felt was a useful part time 
collateral skill has became full time work. I am helping young 
Navy engineers through the process of obtaining NAVAIR flight 
clearances for a steady supply of newly developed training 

Six '56 wives - Dick White and Rag Home (my 'wives' for range equipment in the form of electronic boxes, pods, and 
the four years) with their wives, Catherine and Blanche with cables. Maureen has been busy for the past 20 years managing 
my wife Maureen' 1" 1 . d I h' f f ff 1 1po Ihca campaIgns an recent y as c Ie 0 sta to a oca super
visor. My older son Stephen served as an ASW electrical engineer at NAVAIR for 9 years, departing for a career in 
patent law. My younger son Michael is a consultant in computer work for a company serving NAVSEA. My career 
highlight remains graduating from USNA with the Class of 1956. It is an immense satisfaction to know I am part of a 
terrific group, whose members contributed in so many ways to our nation, including a number who reached the high
est levels of responsibility, and some fine individuals no longer with us. 

Schulze, John M., Jr. "Dutch" and Arline 

John's last tours on active duty were as Executive Assistant to VADM Whittle and to 
his relief, VADM Cowhill (DCNO for Logistics), and finally at CINCLANTFLT in Plans. 
John retired in 1986 as a Captain from his successful career in naval aviation. He start
ed his second career in Virginia Beach, Virginia as a schoolteacher at Green Run High 
School and then at Princess Anne High School. He was as dedicated to his students as 
he was to his Navy career. John spent many extra hours after school giving help to his 
students. He taught calculus and algebraic fundamentals. He developed a rapport with 
a wide range of students and they often sought his advice in personal as well as aca
demic matters. He also taught them with both discipline and humor, to which his stu
dents responded with respect and affection. They showed their respect with his hon
orary induction into the National Honor Society. John was a devoted husband, father 
and grandfather. He was proud of Michael, his wife Lenore and their daughter Diane; 
and of Katherine, her husband, John, and their sons, David and Michael. He fought 
cancer valiantly and endured his treatment with bravery and hope. He left us in 
February 1996, but stayed long enough to see the birth and Baptism of our third grand
child. We will all do our best to see that David, Michael and Diane will never forget 
their "Papa" and that they will know of his love and generosity, his humor and his faith . 
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Schwartz, Ralph C. and Louisa 

The Schwartz's came to Mt. Vernon, Virginia in 1972 for a t,<\.'O year tour. We are still in the 
same house but much has changed and I don't mean landscape, siding, porch, kitchen, etc. 
Our daughter graduated from William and Mary and is now Mrs. Don Hanle," \\ith ons, 
Garrett (11) and Ryan (7), and a "daughter" Jessie, a Golden Retriever. Thev liye in nearby 
Vienna adjacent to Wolf Trap Park. Ralph built the boys a play fort in their back yard with a 
Zip wire and they are having a ball. Laura worked full time as a Financial _ lanager with 
Computer Sciences Corporation until last year but now hopes to be an at-home mom. Our 
son, Rick, received an Army ROTC scholarship from Lynchburg College, "vas a tank company 
commander in Desert Storm, got a Masters at Clemson while teaching ROTC and is now a 
Major at Ft. Monroe, just 3 hours away. Rick is married to Nancy and they are parents of 
Allison (6) and Andrew (2). Louisa exercises regularly with neighbor friends and likes to pre
pare gourmet, yet healthy, meals. Ralph has been with Computing Devices International, pre
viously Control Data, since the day after he retired from the service over 19 years ago and has 
no plans to retire in the near future. He gets his kicks in playing Santa and the Easter Bunny 
for the neighborhood children on Christmas and Easter. We bowl in a Ft. Belvoir Officers 
Mixed Doubles League from September through April, have been on two cruises in the past 5 

years, and get to San Diego several times a year on business or pleasure. We are all in good health and are continuing 
to enjoy life to the fullest. 

Schwartz, Thomas "Tom" and M erle 

When I retired from the Air Force in 1984, Merle and I began our lives as 
civilians - with me working as a Project Leader for a small Company in the 
Washington, D.c. area called Analytics. This company provided systems 
engineering and technical support to the Army in their acquisition of intelli
gence and security systems. The transition to civilian life was easier than 
anticipated, with Merle providing the expertise on my wardrobe and color 
coordinated working attire, although I tended towards blue. What was to be 
a five year employment stretched into twelve, with a buyout of our compa
ny by Computer Science Corp. (CSC). I am now retiring (again) from CSC 
and we are relocating to Melbourne, Florida, where my daughter Debbie, 
son-in-law, Gene, and grandchildren Ryan, Adam, and Courtney reside. 
Regretfully, we leave our son Marc in the D.C. area, with his wife Marta and 
grandchildren Ariel and Becca. We plan to do a lot of traveling between D.c. 
and Melbourne. 

ScoH, Thomas P. "Tom" and Thelma "Timmie" 

Timmie and I are now living in Currituck, North Carolina. We have been residents of the Tar Heel state for the pa t 
year. The previous two decades were spent in and out of Virginia Beach, Virginia. Tim still does part-time psycioi atric 
nursing at nearby Chesapeake General Hospital. Since leaving the "good old Navy" in 1985, I've run the gamut from 
"scam" franchises to a rewarding year at Grumman Tech Services working with Yankee Station cruise-mate Mike Lenzo 
and Fred "Mooney" Haise (Apollo 13 astronaut) . I subsequently spent some time in 1993-1994 at PRC in Virginia Beach 
with Keith "Willie" Wright, a fellow TACAIR "weenie." A family gathering of the Scott brothers and nephews at our 

deer camp in my native West Virginia has become an annual ritual 
over the past 21 years. Who would have guessed, however, that this 
tradition would end last year when some local "rednecks" torched 
our camp and burned it to the ground. Where was Ben Poe when I 
needed him??? Our five children - John, Jim, Mary, Mike, and Paul 
- are all healthy, contributing members of society, located variously 
in Virginia, North Carolina, and Georgia. We have six grandchil
dren who bring us much joy. A special note of thanks to "pr Smith, 
one of my Boat School roomies, who made the effort to stay in touch 
all these years, and a memorial note for the other member of our 
fearsome threesome, Dwight "Cowboy" Owings, killed in an A-6 
crash in September 1966. May he rest in peace. KATA!!! 
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ScoH, William W. "Bill" and Darleene 

The past 15 years have been a blessing to the Scotts. After a challenging and fulfilling career 
as an elementary school teacher, Darleene retired in 1993. In 1995, I retired from the 
Charleston Naval Shipyard as Chief of Logistics. That brought to a close a career with the 
Navy of more than 42 years. That was a bittersweet day that evoked many fond memories 
tinged with sadness - the end of a most significant chapter in our lives. In January we cele
brated our 38th anniversary. We have four fine children and two of the four were married 
since our last relUlion. Each presented the world with two near perfect children. We have 
pictures and stories about each of the four grandchildren and would love to 'show and tell'. 
Our son, Stephen, lives in Atlanta and is a muni bond specialist; a daughter, Suzanne, con
tinued the USNA connection by marrying an outstanding graduate of the class of '80, now 
Cdr. Joseph Heil; another daughter, Linda, lives in Manhattan and our 'bonus baby', 
Marguerite, graduated from Wake Forest University in May and is teaching at the 

International School of Trieste, Italy. Darleene and I are active in service clubs. I work with Rotary International and just 
completed a year as president of our local North Charleston club. We enjoy travel and have made recent trips to Italy, 
Switzerland and England. My main hobby and addiction is golf, attending Ryders Cup, British Open, Presidents Cup, and 
Masters. We are looking forward to renewing friendships with many classmates at the reunion. 

Scovel, Frank D. "Don" and Patsy 

San Diego is where it began for Don, enlisting in the Navy in 1951. 
It now looks as though it will become a permanent home base for 
retirement - when that time comes. With Patsy's encouragement, 
that day draws ever nearer. The last 15 years have seen Don very 
active, first in commercial-investment real estate, then operating a 
sporting goods manufacturing company and, finally, involved in the 
development of a biotech company. "Lots of promise," says Don of 
a new venture, "but, so far, it's slim to transparent in the rewards sec
tor." Through it all, Patsy has provided the weather anchor at home. 
Son, David, and daughter, Susan, have launched their careers in San 
Diego. Both have yet to marry and start their own families: the yolk 
of young professionals. Youngest daughter, Anne, is soon to be a 
junior at UC Santa Barbara and may be the only one of the clan to 
settle "North." "Traveling in the United States and browsing the art 
and antique stores," say Don and Patsy, "will soon become our new 
priority. And the sooner, the better." Hopefully, they'll make contact with many classmates in their journey. 

Don Scovel, rear, and family. L to R. David, Anne, wife 
Patsy and Susan. In foreground is Don's 93-year-old mom, 
Nancy 

Sechrest, Edward A. "Ed" and Peggy 
(written by Peggy) 

A few months after the 35th Class Reunion, we lost our 
dear Ed to prostate cancer. After retirement from active 
duty in January, 1985, Ed worked eighteen months for 
AT&T and then moved on to Magnavox - where he was 
employed at the time of his death. The enthusiasm that was 
so much a part of Ed's being - "he was always up", has 
helped us to carry on without him. The kids and I more 
often than not are filled with laughter remembering the 
funny things that he would say and do. Eddie, our eldest 
child, received an MBA from Wharton last spring and made 
a job change from G.E. in Valley Forge, Pennsylvania to 
Case Manufacturing in Burr Ridge, Illinois. His wife is an 
engineer and they have two beautiful daughters. Our 
daughter, Kim, works for the Chronicle of Higher 
Education and is married to a classical guitarist - no children yet. Lisa and her husband presented us with a set of twins 
they now have three children. She has taken time from her career as a family clinician to raise her family, while her hus
band's career as a senior manager with Ernst and Young thrives. Peggy has been an administrative manager with Price 
Waterhouse for the past eight years. Along with the full time job, there is a great deal of personal travel, some baby-sitting 
and an extensive social life. C'est la vie with the Sechrests. 

(Eddie's d.) - Nikki S.-Ehrhardt (Lisa's d.) 

Eddie S. - David Ehrhardt (Lisa's h.) - Kim S. Guillen - Paul Ehrhardt 

(David's b.) - Jorge Guillen - Jessica S.-Ehrhardt & Joshua S.-Ehrhardt 

(Lisa's twins) 
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Seesho ltz, John R. "Rich" and Marylee 

Marylee and I are staying in Northern Virginia for now. Finished 32 
years in the Navy, including the CNO Long Range Planning Group, 
one year in CNO Research and Development Division, and five great 
years (1983-1988) as oceanographer of the Navy. The Class of 1956 
Halley's Comet Party at the Naval Observatory was a real highlight. 
Worked two years for Defense Group, Inc., before signing on with the 
Submarine Division of Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics 
Laboratory, supporting Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency 
undersea and ocean science efforts. The work helps me stay young, 
but I plan soon to throttle back and enjoy retirement more fully. 
Marylee stays busy with volunteer work, and we both enjoy garden
ing, traveling, church activities, and our family. Our daughter, Amy, is 
in Northern Virginia also, and works for Texas Instruments where she 
has been for a number of years. Dan is enjoying a tour in the Pentagon where his father professes to understand his N.:.i:,:: 
woes. He hopes to get back to one of the VQ squadrons before too long. While I have "endured" heart and prostate ~T"":'"",. 
as real retirement grows closer we realize we have much for which to be thankful. We have loving families, a war 
Navy career, and still have good health. It's been a privilege to be a member of the Class of 1956 for over 40 years. 

Shafer, Richard W. "Dick" 

Living in the same house in Benicia, California, that we retired to in 1976. After the frequent moves during acm.-eG _ 
Cleo stated her intention not to move again for at least the next twenty years. She would have achieved that goa.: exc~.O L 

the onset of breast cancer in 1988. She battled it valiantly for six years, but lEe':: -~ 
on May 28,1994. Although our time together was shortened, she was able ~o see O"'r 
children marry and produce four grandchildren. Our oldest son, Ste\-en 'be!'!'_ :0::
a Stanford Master's Degree in Computer Engineering, and works in SiliCO:l ' ~ 
wife, Roberta, a Stanford engineer also, is home schooling their three chi:..:ir 
youngest son, David (born 1960), is a dentist practicing in Benicia. His \\ife, C-~ 

also a dentist, and practices in Antioch. They have two children. Our daug:h:~ 
(born in 1968), is a dental hygienist. Kevin, her husband, works as a draftsman~: 
Creek, and is studying towards an Engineering degree. They have one dLi x. 
October 1995. I worked as an instructor at California Maritime Academy £0:: :hrce --&-co 

after retirement; two years with a local building contractor; two years as a 5llii::'i...=a:: .
ner; and the last thirteen years as a self-employed investor in residential real esIax. 

a brief foray into the political arena, and served on the Benicia City Council fur a ~~.r-:\-;::'lo:1I' 

term, 1988 to 1992. Having run many 10k races, and several half marathons, : ra1".=-r 
and probably last marathon in December 1994. 

Rich and Marylee with daughter, Amy, and 5Oll, ~-

Dick and Cleo Mae Shafer, 1993 

Shanley, John J., Jr. "Jack" and Eileen 

Jack was commissioned at graduation directly into the Civil Engineer Corps. After 
earning a B.s. in Civil Engineering at Rensselaer Poly, he served in the Atlantic Fleet 
Seabees in Spain and later served as the Assistant Operations Officer for the Force. 
Jack married Eileen Kenny of Brooklyn, New York in June 1962 and moved to 
Washington where he served as Aide to the Chief of Civil Engineers. PG School at 
Monterey was next, followed by a tour at Roosevelt Roads, Puerto Rico which ,,\'as 
cut short so that he could report to OICC Republic of Vietnam. After Vietnam, the 
Shanley's were stationed in Gulfport, Mississippi, Norfolk and later Washington, DC. 
In 1976, Jack and family moved to USNA, where Jack was the top Facilities Officer. 
After Annapolis, Jack commanded the Construction Battalion Center and the 31st 
Naval Construction Regiment at Port Hueneme, California. He retired in 1983 to 
become the Public Works Director of Anne Arundel Count}~ ~Iaryland and later 
mowd to Georgetown L nin~rsily where he is currentl\- employed. Jack and Eileen 
haw sewn clclci.:."'eIl.. )a~- ~in Gerard and Thomas graduaIed!rom the L5~A In the 
classes 0: 'SO, 'SC, ~ co:i "E. Da:.tg-~ \Iegan and Eeen are gradUiill5 oi Georgffil';n E~-ersi~. 
~ is a smJ~..£J:'? i=:t ~s.cbooI.. lao:k a.'ld ~ ! . 
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Shannon, William C. "Bill" and Diane "Dee" 

Like most '56 classmates, I am now retired and just as busy as ever. 
Working more than thirty years in an active law practice, I had an 
interesting career, spending ten years with Kirkland & Ellis, a 
Chicago law firm, and the balance with Caterpillar Inc., an interna
tional corporation. Diane and I are well settled here in Peoria, but 
will be considering the sunny South when I finish a special assign
ment for the company. Our daughter Jennifer graduated from The 
Ethel Walker School in Simsbury, Connecticut and has completed her 
freshman year at Pine Manor College in Boston with high honors. 
Diane has been busy with voluntary work including a centennial cel
ebration for the Peoria Symphony. She also has been an avid gar
dener with a world class collection of hosta. Last summer I had a 
great vacation in Scotland with my golfing buddies and this year we 
are having the wives join us for a trip to Northern California. Ireland next year. Time has passed all too quickly, but I 
have much for which to be grateful. All is well here in Central Illinois for me and my family. 

Shapiro, Bernard "Bernie" and Diana !lYana" 

After being discharged from USNA on a medical discharge in August 1954, I completed 
an Engineering BS in 1956. Then on to an MS in Industrial Management at MIT. I worked 
several years in the family business and began teaching in January, 1962 at the University 
of Massachusetts, Lowell. After 34 1/ 2 years of a fantastic career in teaching, I retired in 
June, 1996. I married a wonderful woman, Yana, 38 years ago and we're still going strong. 
She also retired with me from the university after 21 years of service. We have been blessed 
with 3 wonderful children: Mark (37), manager of an auto repair facility, has married Kathy, 
a great woman. They have given us 2 granddaughters, a great joy in our past 4 years. Stevi 
Ann (35) is a Major in the Air Force and a career officer. Our youngest, Judi (26), is a Civil 
Engineer and a Geologist working to clean up the Navy Base in Davisville, Rhode Island. 
Our travel plans include Alaska in August, hiking in Oregon in September, biking in 
Austria in October, and a 40th reunion in Annapolis in November. After that, we'll settle 
down and do some temp work. Yana is very computer literate and will work in local indus
try. I plan to teach short courses in computers. 

Sheehan, Leo J. and Mary Lou 

Mary Lou and I have been living in the Washington, D.C. area since 1971, with the exception of a couple of years in 
Hawaii. We have two sons and five daughters. All have graduated from college and are essentially on their own. I 
am still working in the military C3 area, and Mary Lou is still a pediatric allergy nurse. This past year, we spent a won
derful three week vacation visiting the Holy Land and Italy. We recently bought a log cabin on Deep Creek lake in 
Western Maryland, and go there to relax and enjoy nature as often as feasible. Now that we have an empty nest, we 
are looking forward to more travel and retirement days as soon as most of the remaining tuition loans are paid off. 

Shelso, David A. "Dave" 

1993 was the year of change in Fremont, Nebraska. Yours truly fully retired from 
the insurance business and Flossie and I parted company. She is a mental health 
therapist in Omaha and doing well. I have kept active on two political boards, one 
appointed and one elected, along with finding ample time to participate in 
Nebraska Senior Golf events. Each fall is spent following Big Red Football. Son 
John, with wife Madonna, and grandsons Nathaniel, Patrick, and Matthew moved 
to Sioux Falls, South Dakota where he is a Pediatric Endocrinologist and on the fac
ulty of the South Dakota Medical School. Ann and husband, John, recently moved 
to St. Louis with grandson Ben and granddaughter Madeline. Ann is an RN and 
John is with Scotts as an account executive. 
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Shewchuk, Richard G. "Dick" and Sharon "She 

The last 15 years have really flow n by for Sharon and me_ 
from General Motors in 1987, after 28 years \\ith the 
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For a c.ha!::. _e 
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corpora::i 
positions, from Production to Engineering to Per onneL \ -e rr.:o-a: :.. 
cold Michigan winters to the hot Southwest in Henderson, 
approximately 10 miles from the "Las Vegas Strip." 
friends who come to the "Entertainment Capital of the' -oLd 
Currently, Sharon and I both work part time at a bank 
dren or grandchildren to keep us occupied . We also spend O UT '

around the pool or participating in our bowling league_. 
we sometimes go back to Sharon's home in Indiana, or hop on a ~3TIe: 
for a couple of nights. We are trying to stay busy and health~
ing forward to many more years of the same enjovment. 

Shigley, Richard T. "Shig" or "Dick" and Mary Elizabeth "Liz" 

Last day "in costume" was Halloween 1985 at Pendleton. Liz found 
employment in an environmental lab, so we set up residence in 
California. I got involved for 5 to 6 years in the plastics biz, and 
learned a lot (maybe more than I needed to) about real business. Liz 
(not willing) and I are both fully retired now, living on the edge of a 
golf course, and touring the world once in a while. 'War's Hell'. No.2 
son, Mark, '85, just made Major USMC. He and Jill have a girl and 
boy, and live in Lejuene. No.1 son, the black sheep, Paul, '82, is fly
ing Navy Air. He and Ellie also have a son and daughter, and are sta
tioned in Japan. Darlin' Daughter, Anna, is teaching Math in 
Phoenix, and is scheduled to be married soon (we think). Lot'sa 
room, so come see us. If we're not home, the key's under the mat. 

Shillinglaw, James S. "Jim" and Isabel "Izzi" 

Upon retiring, I entered the financial planning field and stayed \ :-\ :: -: 
for nine years, after which I really retired, or thought so. Seems ,~ =:::::
busier and more involved in retirement than when fully employed = :::-.: 
familiar?). Izzi and I are into aerobics at the local junior college aJ: :0

daily, and we spend the rest of our time volunteering - me ,i~--. :: 
American Red Cross, and both of us with various church func "';~rc 

January through April find me preparing tax returns for others a a TI'':'" -
full-time job in retirement. Believe it or not, we both like to se'w, and [rz-,o, 
become a dedicated quilter holding, to my knowledge, the est CLla:;c
IIB&SM Title, the only retired Marine who owns his own iron, iror.::i _ 
board and sewing machine. Izzi does sweatshirt and T-shirt desio:'"s ~ 
addition to counted cross stitch. Son Bruce and wife Loreen live in I~ 
and daughter Susan lives in Washington, D.C. Our annual tr·.r 
Pennsylvania this October Was highlighted by my mother's 100th birthGa~r 

Our health is still holding, and for that we are truly grateful. Coming to :!-.? 
annual AT&T Golf Tournament in Pebble Beach? Stay with us. 
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Shinn, Robert A. "Bob" a nd Ethelyn "Lyn" 

The past fifteen years have been fast paced for the 
Shinns. Returning to our much loved Coronado horne, we 
resumed an active life in competitive sailing with the San 
Diego Yacht Club, fund raising and marketing for every 
America's Cup campaign since 1983, plus Bob's stint on the 
staff of Dennis Conner and Lyn's involvement with the 
America's Cup balls and fashion shows. The fashion bent 
led us to establishing a small business, Nautical Network, 
manufacturing and selling nautical bags to international 
cruise lines, the N avy Exchange system and the Naval 
Academy. Bob rekindled his interest in rowing, served on 
the Board of the San Diego Crew Classic for six years and 
now is Executive Director of the largest eight-oared rowing 
event in the United States attracting over 3000 rowers. Lyn 
participated in public relations, fund raising, and market
ing for the Crew Classic and the Crew Classic/Olympic event 
at the newly established western Olympic Training Center while continuing her work for the Junior League. Son 
George is an aerospace engineer, married with two sons. Son Clay travels extensively as a computer engineer with a 
San Diego firm. In fact, we all love traveling. Europe, Mexico, the South Pacific have all been on the agenda. 

Short, Benja min F. "Ben" and Jef 

Ben finished his Navy career with Naval Air Systems Command. He retired in 1983, working for several firms in the 
Washington area before moving to California and Northrop in 1985. He worked at Northrop until 1994, and was 
involved with some leading edge programs like the B-2, JSF and ATF. Ben Joined Ascent Logic Corporation in 1995, 
providing technical support for marketing in the Southwest U.S. Ben and Jef moved from Whittier to Santa Barbara in 
June 1996. Jef has been involved in the Episcopal Church, having been selected or elected to many positions, includ
ing the President of the Episcopal Church Women for the Diocese of Los Angeles. Jef enjoys sewing and their common 
interests are water skiing, snorkeling and flying. She obtained her pilot' s certificate several years ago. They have a 
plane which they use for traditional $50 hamburger runs as well as seeing friends and family across the US. Their 
daughter and son-in-law live in Louisville and he is a pilot for UPS. Their daughter was awarded a regular commis
sion in the Air Force when she graduated from FSU, but resigned it several years later when she was about to become 
a Mommie. 

Shumaker, Robert H. "Bob" and Lorraine "Redwing" 

The last 15 years have been pretty good to us. Bob mustered out of the Navy 
in 1989, after a tour as the Postgraduate School's Superintendent, and addi
tional incarceration at the Pentagon, and then spent three very cold years as an 
associate dean at the University of North Dakota. Lorraine continues to direct 
a family business in California, and works in property management around the 
D.C. area where we live. We still enjoy the house Bob conceived in his mind as 
a POW, recently got out of the horse business after 20 years, and continue to 
build the experimental airplane we hope to use for traveling (good things take 
time). Our only child, Grant, is two years away from completing his residency 
in neurosurgery. 
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Sib ey, David N. "Dave" 

~ -ntil 1995, it would have said Dave and Carol, but we amicably _ lit ~- := 
been learning the requirements of bachelorhood otheri\-ise known a sun-!T-<il 
Our four kids are all doing well. Susan and husband, Paul, are in Clear Laj

Texas with 2 children. Elizabeth and husband, Eric, are in Dalla \~ith iliree 
youngsters . Karen, in Santa Barbara, California and Andre,,- in Dallas, enio_ - - e 
single life. Since there was a 25-year check up, here's a capsule of the subsequer: 
15 rather fast moving ones (known as rolling by too quickly). 19 1- " 
ware companies in Dallas and Indianapolis. 1987-90 in Bermuda ,'\ith Coopers -
Lybrand doing software development. Yes, we were there for the first hmricane 
in umpteen years to hit the place. 1991 to now with Blue Cross Blue h:cid ~ ~ 

Florida in Jacksonville and involved in a very large reengineering effort \ ith ~ 
of the trappings of change management. It probably represents the m ~- cha:
lenging assignment of the last 15 years. An avocation over this time was sailirL>:: 

and the many hours and dollars to maintain a 36' sloop. Had the boat on the Magothy from 1986 to 91. Since the boa~ 
would not be too useful sawed in half for our split, it was sold in march of 1995. Life is good, and I look fon -am LO 

the 50th which will be around 20061 

Sikes, James H. "Jim" and Joyce 

Joyce and I are still holding down the fort in Blythe, Georgia where we bought 
an abandoned farm when we retired from the Navy. Blythe is a suburb of 
Augusta, which as everyone knows, is the home of the Augusta National Golf 
Club and Masters Golf Tournament. Shortly after retiring from the Navy, I went 
to work for the Medical College of Georgia as a computer analyst and program
mer. I remained in that capacity for fifteen years, but a couple of years ago, I left 
that to begin a modest freelance Micro-Computer programming business. Joyce 
remains active in church and yard work. I enjoy my work, friends in the area, and 
sending e-mail. Our two children, a boy and a girl, are grown and gone, but still 
live in the Augusta area. So we see them often, along with our one grandchild, a 
nine year old boy. Let me say for the record that I am honored that I could be a 
member of the USNA class of 1956. Except for marrying my wife, that is proba
bly my greatest achievement. I will forever cherish the memories and friendships 
that were born in Annapolis . May Providence richly bless the members of the 
class with prosperity, health, happiness, and long life. 

Simpson, William H. "Bill" and Geraldine "Gerry" 

On October 6, 1975, Bill and Gerry moved back to San 
Antonio, Texas, following a brief pastorate at the Markham 
Street Baptist Church in Little Rock, Arkansas, where Bill ,ya 
reacquainted with his old roomie, Frank White, to become tafi 
chaplain at the Northeast Baptist Hospital. At that time, the hos
pital was a sleepy satellite hospital to the large Baptist ;\·fedicaJ 
Hospital in the center of San Antonio, and Bill was the only 
chaplain for ten years. Today, the hospital is a thriving medical 
complex, and two more chaplains have been added to the staff. 
Daughter, Meredith, lives in Denver, where she is employed b, 
a security firm, and son, Norman, is a caterer in San Antonio. 
Norman's son, Desmond, is a joy. For 18 years, Gerry, who is 
from Baltimore, has been a teacher's aide in a preschool program 

at a local Methodist Church. She loves to read and sew. Bill enjoys reading, writing, scanning the Internet, sending 
and receiving e-mail. He has been accused of becoming a "mouse potato." In 1978, Bill became a Fellow in the College 
of Chaplains, and he is active in the areas of Bioethics, cancer support groups, and end-of-life issues. 
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Sloan, William D. "Bill" and Jane 

It's difficult to believe that it has been 40 years since 
our graduation. I've managed to evenly split my years 
between the Navy and TRW Inc. Since retirement in 
1976, I have been employed by TRW in the Washington 
area doing a variety of tasks generally related to the 
Government. Currently, I'm trying to assist the FAA 
with acquisition of their upgrades to terminal control 
systems. It's interesting and keeps me busy as the team 
leader for terminal existing systems. We are very fortu
nate that all three of our sons and their families live here 
in the Washington area. There are five grandchildren, 
one being the first girl born into the Sloan side of the family tree in over 100 years. All have become very adept at charm
ing Grandma and Grandpa to unbelievable ends. During the past couple of years we have enjoyed the pleasures of 
Cancun and Bermuda. Last summer Jane and I decided it was time to start thinking about leaving the "rat race" and look 
at retirement life. In preparation, we moved to the Charlottesville, Virginia, area and are very happy with our new home. 
It's close enough to Washington that we can keep current with the family and growing grandchildren. Jane has been keep
ing busy decorating the new house and participating in her New Comers group. 

Slough, John H. and Mary 

John left the Navy and submarines in 1975, and after working in Dallas and New York City settled in Maryland in 
1984. They live in Ellicott City, where John has worked in computer sales and Mary is an epidemiologist for the State 
Health Dept. They have three kids: David, Stephen and daughter, Kelly. (Editor - John passed away on December 13, 
1996, having attended our 40th reunion in November.) 

Smallman, John "Jack" 

The past 15 years, I have been primarily involved with the Fleet Reserve 
Association, Branch 24 in Annapolis, Maryland, and served as its President in 1985
86. I was the Comptroller of the Fleet Reserve Club. The club is located on the 
waterfront at the Annapolis city dock. It's a private club whose membership is in 
excess of 4,000 veterans, active duty, and retired persons. Recent trips have been to 
Jack Tar Resort in St. Kitts, to Germany, Czechoslovakia and Austria, including a 
cruise on the Elbe River on the M.s. Dresden. In addition, I went on a steamboat 
cruise down the Mississippi River on the Delta Queen from Memphis to New 
Orleans, with stops at numerous historical cities. I keep myself busy with golf, par
tying, and observing sporting events (TV). I am retired you know, and I'm acting 
that way. My two sons are holding down the fort; Ron, in the Navy and John, in 
the Air Force. My two daughters, Barbara and Susan, live and work locally in the 
Annapolis area. Barbara is married and Susan is engaged. 

Smiley, Robert R., III "Bob" and Luanne 

Forty years was not so long, as it turns out. Barely time enough for 12 years active 
duty, including three all expense paid pleasure cruises to the exotic Far East in USS 
BENNINGTON (CV20), USS TICONDEROGA (CVI4) and USS CONSTELLATION 
(CV64) with 99 combat missions in A4's and nary a scratch. That last eye-opener came 
after a two year PG exercise at the University of Florence (Italy) as an Olmsted Scholar, 
and a tour in BuPers. Then there was law school and 25 years of busy law practice, 
and now retirement on 180 acres of redwoods on the Pacific Coast. Adventure is what 
I wanted, and that's what USNA gave me. Wouldn't change a minute of it. 
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_ a\a.l ~-I..ca 
C ~ -- 0: ~ _: - fOrtieth Reuill 

Smith, Franklin D. "Frank" a nd Carol Dawson "Carol" 

After retiring as Director of Budget and Finance, Office of the Secretary of Deie:'~ 
in 1981, Frank worked for Advanced Technology (nO\\- PRC) and Federal Teen ~~ ~~ 

until 1985 when he started his own company, Advanced Teclmical Concer ~~ _-.~C 

dealt with computer software for court reporters and tele\-ision captionino- f T - ..e 
hearing impaired. In August, 1986, Frank and Carol Dawson marrieci L'1 the _ -,,--
Chapel, Washington, DC. Carol was appointed a Commissioner of the Co_ ~ c:
Product Safety Commission by President Reagan in 1984. By 1993, Carol :er.:::; :
the Commission had expired, and she had earned her master' d~ _c 

International Transactions from George Mason Universit.. Thanksci\ing f _- - 
found them in their retirement home on the banks of the Rappaham10ck Ri,,-e:r at!: 

70 miles south of Fredericksburg, Virginia. The last three years prm-ided time:o ill"
classmates, friends and family. Frank's three children and five grandchildren. ~7-e S 

the Northern Virginia area while Carol's four are scattered from Michigan to South Africa. Skiing, fishing, ho _ ~-;0 

politics now consume most of their free time. Previously, Carol had been an avid fox hunter, which explains ho' - : :car. 
began serving on the Board of Governors of the Fairfax Hunt, and was recently elected President! Carol, e\-er the;p ~,,

cian, is chairman of the county Republican Committee. 

Smith, H. Lawrence, Jr. "Larry" and Marianne Laug 

In 1981, I was a Senior Patent Attorney at the research center of a Fortune 
500 company in Oak Brook, Illinois, happily commuting from the Beverly 
Hills neighborhood of Chicago, where I was born and grew up. The kids 
were raised and I was looking forward to more of the same life indefinite
ly. By the beginning of 1983, I had been moved - with little warning - to the 
corporate headquarters in Stamford, Connecticut as Assistant General 
Counsel, and eight months later, I was widowed, again with little warning. 
After a surprise take-over (the company no longer exists) I took early retire
ment at the end of 1986 to accept the generous offer of a partnership in my 
present firm, Varnum, Riddering, Schmidt & Howlett, whose main office is in 
Grand Rapids, Michigan. (I knew the region well because my parents had retired to West Michigan in 1976. One 
the joys of living here has been a renewal of friendship with Bob and Bunny Perry - Bob practices law in r.ear ~ • 
Stanton. Under Marianne's influence, I've cut back in recent years to make more time for golf and tra\'et but: :,,
practicing law more than ever and have no intention of retiring. Marianne and I met four years ago and we\--e ~~ 
together for the last three. A native of the Netherlands who came here with her family as a child, she is not or":'~- L.~

best friend - she's the best friend I've ever had. I've joined in her custom of spending parts of the winter in .--\r.2or o 
and Belize, absences made possible for me by the wonders of modern computer and communication tecM olog-y:. ~ e 
live in a truly marvelous age! 

Smith, James W. "Jim" and Barbara 

Barbara and I lived on Chicago'S lake front from 1985 through 1990, enjoy-in:: 
the Super Bowl season, Michael Jordan's Bulls, and all the fine playhouses anc. 
restaurants. We fell in love with the Charleston, South Carolina area and pur
chased a home in Wild Dunes in 1990. At that time I directed an engineering orga
nization in Atlanta and commuted to Wild Dunes most weekends. In 1991. = 
retired from Amoco Corporation and now chair the local SCORE Chapter and an1 

on the Board at Wild Dunes, all volunteer activities. We love Charlestons col!e-
giate atmosphere, the medical school presence, and the arts, golf, tennis, beaches. 
etc. Though we have cruised a couple of times, our traveling has been mostly to 
visit family: one daughter, Kimberly, married, living in Chicago, a graphic desi~

er with Northwestern University; Kelly, a computer-based training supervisor 
with UPS, in Atlanta; and, Barbara's parents, who live in Punta Gorda, Florida. 
My ancestors landed in Charleston in 1734, and a family reunion is held on 
Sullivan's Island every June. We truly have found a wonderful place to live. 

The Framing Tree, 1996 
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Smith, James W. "Smitty" and CharloHe "Char" 

God has provided Charlotte and me many blessings, and only a few minor 
trials. In 1982, I left McDonald Douglas Automation after 11 years to join 
Applied Management Sciences, a small IT consulting firm. As senior vice 
president, I headed its new venture into the DoD IT world. In 1984, I was 
elected to the Board of Directors, and made a part owner. In 1989 we sold 
AMS to Aspen Systems at the top of the market. In 1992, I left Aspen Systems 
after my contract expired, and instead of retiring, I joined Universal Systems 
as an Operations Center Manager to help expand their DoD electronic docu
ment management (EDM) business. This met with limited success and as I 
was preparing to really retire in the fall of 1995, my boss at USI was offered 
the COO job at ADI Technology. He asked me to join his staff, and help reor
ganize the company. After staying at ADI for 15 months and accomplishing 
my mission, I finally retired in March of 1996. We sold our Potomac home 
and are building our retirement home on Hilton Head Island, South Carolina. 
Charlotte will take her flower arrangement business to Hilton Head, and I plan 
to work with local youth baseball programs, and attempt to knock significant 
strokes off of my golf game. 

Smith, Norman M. "Paco" and Dawna 

Since our last reunion brief I have continued driving 100,000 ton tankers arounG 
the Far East, delivering Liquefied Natural Gas from Borneo and Sumatra to Japar.. 
and Korea. I have no plans for retirement in the near future, although six months 
annual vacation comes close to that anyway. I've been involved in a number of re:=;

cues at sea of survivors from sinking ships, receiving accolades from such augus
bodies as United Seaman's Service and the Women's Propeller Club. Stepson Brae. 
graduates from the University of California, Davis, this spring with a degree in geo

. physics. Wife Dawna is studying law at University of Maine. We have sold our 3c 
foot sailboat and currently spend much of our time traveling in the Far East anG 
Europe. My present leisure time project is the construction of a ship model for m~

son's graduation present (buying a car would have been easier, but that's what he 
wanted). 

Observing Belly Dancer at work on our 

patio during benefit dinner we hosted for 

Portland Sym phony 


Smith, Phillip J. "P.J." and Lynda 

I spent the last part of my twenty years with LTV Aerospace in the Dallas 
area, in a state of bachelorhood. In 1981, Lynda "saved my life," and ended my 
bachelorship. Life in Dallas was very exciting in those days. Lynda and I 
attended the twenty-fifth that year as well. I also finished my Naval Reserve 
career as commanding officer of a Crusader fighter squadron. In 1982, I left an 
aircraft-oriented career and joined General Dynamics for a try at the missile 
world. From G.D., Camden, Arkansas, I continued making the rounds to 
Washington, D.C., Norfolk, San Diego, or wherever a Sparrow customer might 
dwell. Along the way, I was able to schedule a few class luncheons and 
reunions concurrent with business trips . After four years of living in Harry 
Barnes' and Bill Slaughter'S hometown, and one tour under George White as 
governor, I got the hell out of Arkansas. Lynda and I then moved to China 
Lake in the Northern Mojave Desert in California. I took over the General 
Dynamics office from another USNA graduate who moved back to the facto
ry. Several years later, Bill Anders ('55) became CEO, and subsequently sold 
the missile portion of G.D. to Hughes Aircraft Co. Now our boss is John Weaver ('55). I enjoy working for Hughes and 
with the naval weapons folks here at China Lake, and no doubt will retire here. Athletic facilities on base are excellen t. 
and Lynda and I take full advantage of them. Last year, I qualified for the Masters Swim Nationals in San Antonio. 
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Smith, Richard E. "Dick" and Caroline 

I retired from the Air Force in Albuquerque not lona after e 
25th Reunion. Fortunately, Sperry Flight Systems wa mo\~T}a 

their Defense Division to Albuquerque and President Reagan 
was restarting the B-1 Program at the same time. I became 
Sperry's Program Manager for their B-1 products. Sperry \:as: 

later bought out by Honeywell and, as the B-1 products neared 
completion, I also became the Program Manager for the X-3~ 

research airplane flight control system. A part of the Honeywell 
transition resulted in a change of employers to Northrop on the 
B-2 Flight Test Program. My primary responsibilities included 
supervising the design engineers in the Flight Test Control 

Center and as a Test Director for the B-2 test missions. The work was interesting, exciting, and remunerative; but I soon 
tired of the commute between California and New Mexico. I decided to fully retire in January 1993. My recent pri
mary activity has been keeping Caroline working at real estate. She also beads as a hobby. I compensate by doina , in
dows, floors, and sometimes, dishes. We still spend every Thanksgiving in Mazatlan, Mexico (main vacation) and ha\.-e 
been taking short day trips around New Mexico. We hope to travel more as Caroline winds down her business. Our 
34 year old, Pamela, is married to an Air Force officer and has her own software documentation business. The 3_ \-ear 
old, Monica, is still single, working as an Operations Auditor for an airline (good parent benefits!). Caroline fears no: 
becoming a grandmother. 

Snyder, Richard C. "Duke" and Callie 

After USNA, I went to Pensacola and received my wings in June 
1958. Callie and I were married in the fall of 1957 and we will be cel
ebrating our 39th wedding anniversary this fall. Most of my flight 
time was in A4s with some F8 time. I retired in 1976 and went with 
Martin Marietta (now Lockheed Martin). In early 1980 I decided to 
try the oil business in Texas but the bottom fell out of the industry in 
1983 so I went back to Martin and ended up as Chief of Safety 
Engineering at Kennedy Space Center on the Space Shuttle program. 
I retired from Martin in the spring of 1995. Callie also retired after 
spending a lot of her time managing several Lillie Rubin fashion 
stores. We have four grown children and spend much of our time 
traveling, especially throughout Europe. We just sold our home in Florida (it's too hot here) and expect to go to the 
Dallas area and then build a home on our 10 acres in the hill country north of San Antonio. 

Soltesz, Stephen A. "Steve" and Mary "Lydia" 

Lydia and I continue to reside in Redlands (sunny California), since our 
final assignment in the Air Force. A subsequent twelve-year stint with the 
County of San Bernardino, while serving as an Administrative Analyst, 
ended with my retirement in April 1990. Lydia retired from Norton AFB in 
March 1994, after serving as the Secretary for the Chief of Morale, Welfare 
and Recreation Division. We now extend our talents primarily to our church 
and other charitable organizations, plus house and garden activities. My 
hobbies include ceramics and set building for a local theater group, while 
Lydia is into sewing, Ladies' Clubs, etc. Our many travels include an annu
al December weekend to San Diego to help local '56ers root to Beat Army. 
Daughter Diana graduated from Pepperdine University and is a VP in her 
public relations firm, married to Bob, a lawyer, and is mother to our priceless 
grandchildren, Ryan (9) and Alexis (5). Son Stephen graduated from 
University of California, Riverside, and is gainfully employed, while writing 

of his experiences - look out for a best seller. Although we miss the relationships with former co-workers, they can't 
replace the fulfillment of our retirement opportunities. See you soon. 
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Spellman, Fred G. and Eileen 

Retirement has been kind to Eileen and me. We pulled the plug 15 years ago, 
and returned to Oklahoma to be able to help my parents in their last years. I went 
through a couple of jobs but lost out as the oil bust developed fully out here. We 
decided to hunker down and live off our retirement, and live a life of community 
service and travel as we are able to, once our three children were through college. 
Now we have one grandson to enjoy. I have spent my 40 plus hours a week work
ing with the Boy Scouts of America, serving in many positions, including 15 years 
as a Scoutmaster, in addition to many years as a Scout Leader trainer and on 
Woodbadge staff. This has kept me healthy and able to backpack in the moun
tains. In all, I have spent nearly 30 years as a Scout Leader. I have been honored 
with the Silver Beaver Award and the St. George Emblem for this service. Eileen 
keeps herself even busier serving as a hospice volunteer, and as church minister 
to shut-ins. We travel when we can, mostly to visit family scattered across the 
country. Since my mother died last year at 98, we have great hopes of getting 
away more. 

Spink, Peter J. "P.J." and Martha 

Upon my retirement in 1983, I was immediately employed by a large defense 
contractor in San Diego for a couple of years, thence to another smaller defense 
contractor for a few years. I then accepted a position with an environmental 
firm as Branch Manager of a new field office in San Francisco's financial dis
trict. We fell in love with the Bay Area, but the Oct. 17th rumble and the 
prospect of someday having to live on a fixed income in that high rent district 
provided the incentive to move to Port St. Lucie, Florida in 1991. Bored with 
the retired life, I taught high school for one year (that was enough). I planned 
on permanent retirement from then on, but was offered my current job as 
Manager, Marine Engineering Department, for the Atlantic Underseas Test & 
Evaluation Center on Andros Island, Bahamas. Martha and I are thoroughly 
enjoying the island life, but plan on returning to our home and permanent 
retirement in Port St. Lucie in January 1997. Life has been very good to us. We 
have been in excellent health all these years and are looking forward to some 
extensive travel in the coming years . 

Stammer, Walter H., Jr. "Walt" and Alice 

Alice and I are still enjoying life in Edmond, Oklahoma, although we have 
lived in three different houses with three distinctly different life styles since 1980. 
The ten years spent at Somerset Farm raising Gelvieh cattle were memorable. In 
1990, we decided to sell the farm and move into Edmond. We had no complaints 
about life in the city, but after a couple of years, we found ourselves building yet 
another house. Since 1993, we have lived on a "mini ranch" (6 acres instead of 
160). The pear and apple orchard should bear fruit this year. We also have chick
ens and Westvu Loft (yes, I race pigeons). Medical management is my second 
career. I have been in the business since retirement in 1976. Currently, I am 
Business Administrator for the Departments of Urology, Neurology, and 
Neurosurgery at the University of Oklahoma Medical School. I am still active in 
Rotary and I serve on the Edmond Public Works Committee. I don't foresee 
retirement any time soon. Our sons, Walter III and Robert, are both LCDR's, both 
Naval Aviators, both married to wonderful Oklahoma girls, and both have two 
children. Our family gatherings are full of fun these days! 

Walt and Alice in Giverny, 1995 
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Sref anou, Christopher 

B,-some trange whim of fate I have returned to i\ orfolk where I ,,-a born and ~\ -up_ 
After retiring from the avy; I was leading a semi-retired life in :\1ft. Pleasant, Soll:h 
Carolina. Jobs were occasionally available, but professions were rare in the 19 ' . I en'l::' 
went back to the College of Charleston ('80) and took a degree in Geology amon t Othff 

things. When I was least in quest for employment in the earlv 1990's, I ,,-a offered a pos:
tion as port engineer to take care of Maritime Administration ships - vintage craft that da:'e 
back to USNA "steam" theory. Those endless days of learning the steam cycle ,,-ere fi:na:.
ly put to use; I am still a port engineer watching entropy and enthalpy at work. _ tuch o~ 

my naval career was spent in Athens, Greece, in some fabulous tours of duty. I got mar
ried in 1966 and immediately went to Athens on what was a prolonged honeymooIL 
Alexandra gave me two wonderful children, Marcus, USNA '90 and Christina, h-ho has a 
position with Norfolk Southern Railroad. Adverse winds took Alexandra in 1993. _fy , to' 

has since then been focused on keeping MARAD ships in readiness. My other time-con
suming activities have become addictive and are devoted to racquetball and the com u(

er, primarily communicating on e-mail to friends and family all oyer the world. 

Sterling, John C. 

I retired from the Navy in 1979. During the past 17 years, have expanded hori
zon with expertise in DOD Integrated Logistics Support, Logistic Support 
Analysis programs, Design-to-Life Cycle Cost, Level of Repair Analysis, Front
end Design Analysis, Concurrent Engineering. I have lectured extensively in 
U.S., Europe, Africa, Australia. At CAC!, Inc. and Litton Computer Services, 
held management and marketing posts for d-esign and implementation of 
Computer Aided Acquisition Logistic Support and LSA/LSAR programs. 
Authored LSA Plan for LSD 41 Class, and LCC plan & model for LCAC, new 
construction ship programs; and was ILS/Property/Inventory Control Manager 
for the Strategic Petroleum Reserve Project in New Orleans. In 1983, moved to 
California, near my children, then joined Litton in 1984. In 1987, joined start-up 
Systems Exchange, Inc. as Marketing Director and participated in developing 
CALS/CE-based system of PC-hosted, integrated software tools. In 1995, found
ed my own company; SDES, Inc., worldwide distributor for Tools for Design. I 
am National Treasurer of Society of Concurrent Engineering, and serve as a 
Director. My wife of 18 years, Gayle, and I divorced in 1977. Our three children, 
now grown: Sara Jane, 33; John Jr. ("Cory"), 31 and wife, Darlene, provided 3 granddaughters, ages 9,6, and one; and Anne. 
28 and husband Rob, two granddaughters, ages 3 and 6 months (still hoping for a grandson!). Primary hobbv: sailing_ 
Purchased a 20 year old Ericson 35 sailboat. When finished restoring and upgrading, will sail to "far-a-w-ay plaG . 
Extensively sail with Paul Miller (USNA '58), who operates California Sailing Academy. Each year, we take 2-3 student sail
boat loads to Baja/Gulf of California, Tahiti, Martinique, and Thailand (December 1996). 

Darlene, wi daughters Dea l1l1a ami MiL: >Rile. 
Left - Daughter, Anne and husband. Rob, "
daughter Kaitlyn. (Recent grmzddauohtff5: 
Jessica born to John and Dar/elle, ?Vat. 199j' 
Karlene born to Anne and Rob, Apr. 1996. 

Stevenson, Connelly D. "Con" and Francine Gordon 

What fun life is. A 5-way bypass operation in 1985 was the beginning of an awareness that 
transcended any that I had previously known. I've spent a lot of time since then evaluating and 
resetting directions. During that time, I've also enjoyed seeing my two kids, Hillary in Virginia 
and Ian in California, establish their own lives and families and provide three grandkids for my 
cherishing. I am, finally, allied with the woman for whom I've looked for decades. Francine 
Gordon, a former marine biologist and environmental scientist, is working toward a graduate 
degree and certification as an acupuncturist. She is a youthful grandparent (just like me!) with 
whom I share cooking, walking, reading, gardening, bicycling, rowing, and other delights of a 
fulfilling life. (A plebe year appendectomy had arrested my rowing career; it was wonderful to 
restart it last year with quiet dawn sessions on the springtime Potomac.) My last Navy tour, at 
ONR, London, concluded in 1978. As well as ending command, the 1975 FINBACK event 
rather ended any thoughts of a further service career. I spent the next 12 years in the management 

of Logistics Management Institute in suburban Washington, took a year off in rural Tidewater Virginia, then returned to o.c. 

to consult for the high-level radioactive waste program until the end of 1995. Now I cook, walk, read, etc. and grandparent 

with Francine. 
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Stinson, James W. "Jim" and Sylvia 

Sylvia and I are ensconced in the Washington, D.c. area where we have lived 
since 1960. Our children and grandchildren live nearby, and we don't anticipate 
moving any time in the foreseeable future. I retired on October I, 1995, after 
working for the Navy for over 43 years. I worked at the David Taylor Model 
Basin for 35 years after resigning my commission in 1960. My last 15 years at 
David Taylor were the most interesting and rewarding. I served as the Scientific 
and Technical Intelligence Liaison Officer under the direction of the Office of the 
Naval Intelligence. Also, during this period I served as a member of the Secretary 
of the Navy's Board for Correction of Naval Records. Sylvia is self-employed, and 
owns a flower business called "Winter Bouquets." She makes dried flower arrangements 
from the flowers she grows in her gardens, and was featured in the April 1995 issue of 
Country Home magazine. I have helped her over the years with some of the gardening and other aspects of her busi
ness, and now that I am retired I find I can contribute more to the business. Sylvia has also volunteered at the White 
House for the past eight years, in the Office of Student Correspondence, answering children's mail sent to the President. 
Our plans for the future include more trips abroad, as well as traveling in the U.s . to visit friends and relatives. We 
wish all of you in the Class of 1956 a joyous 40th Reunion, and good health and happiness in the years to come. 

Stockham, Leo W. 

After retiring from the "Air Force Academy" in 1977, I moved to 
Albuquerque and have stayed here, except for a three-year stint in Iuka, 
Mississippi with the Advanced Solid Rocket Motor program. I came back 
when Congress killed the program in 1993. While I was sorry to see the pro
gram go away, it was nice to get back to high desert living. Electric shavers 
work much better in dry climates. Before my wife Ruth died in 1976, we had 
four great children who are all doing well. The cumulative total of grandkids 
is 11. Three of my children now live in Albuquerque and we have great times 
together. Shortly after Ruth's death, I met Betty Love whose Air Force pilot 
husband was killed in an F4 crash at Edwards AFB in March 1976. We hit it 
off well and have been going steady for 19 years. Hey! If it ain't broke, don't 

fix it. We have a great life and enjoy Albuquerque very much. At the moment, I call myself a freelance writer and pro
fessional engineer. I can't imagine being happy in full time employment, but I'm willing to consider the arguments. If 
I ever figure out what I want to be when I grow up, I'll let someone know. 

Stone, Lowell P. "Perry" and Nancy 

I retired from the Navy 15 years ago on October I, 1981 (I missed the big pay 
raise by one month!). For the next ten years, I worked for two defense-related 
companies in their Washington offices as their director of Navy Electronic 
Warfare Program Development. That gave me a total of 15 years of commut
ing from my Fairfax home to the Pentagon and Crystal City. I feel very fortu
nate that I survived. After those stints in the civilian sector, Nancy and I 
remained in that area, me doing some minor consulting, until we began the 
process of looking for a retirement area. We found the ideal property at 
Governor's Land, a private community upriver from Williamsburg, Virginia. 
We built our home, and were pleased to establish wonderful new friendships, 
have the chance to garden and golf to our hearts desire, be able to broaden our 
community and intellectual involvement via Williamsburg and the college, and 
as an added plus, were close to our children in Richmond and Sterling. We've 
done some exploring in the state and on the East Coast, and have taken some 
wonderful trips to Europe. Retirement has been nice. Everyday is Saturday. 
All four of our children are happily married, God-loving citizens, and raising 
their own families. We have eight beautiful grandchildren to love, spoil, and 
return to their parents. We are extremely excited about starting our new life 
and look forward to meeting new friends and joining classmates who have 
already started enjoying the "good life in paradise!" Come join us!!! 
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re- _-a .~ _-_Gi enI 

C~= 0: ] Q:=- - -=-orrieth Keunion 

Sullivan, Daniel L. flDanfl and Mary Pat "MP" 

Since the 25th we have \vatched our boys' formal education finish, careers start, four mar
riages and five grandchildren. We have moved one suburb over to a smaller house, like our 
situation and will probably never move from the St. Louis area. Hopefully, smaller is bet
ter in business, too. Computers got smaller, the PC revolution as big business, the big users, 
changed the THINK sign to RETHINK. Everything they introduced had a major climato
logical change, with effects yet to be measured. I've been scrambling to keep up with 
change, earn, learn and cope with desktop machines. The Internet and data communica
tions occupy me now and work is exciting. Mary Pat and I know why Family Traditional Values are espoused,;-iDdi~~· 
ly: so much of the change we see is threatening to what has been the most satisfying in our liyes. I'm afraid - -e-.., '-
tree huggers, not at all for the good old days. Old people (like we are soon to be) often mourn, but keepe!-5 ~ 

species of faith and principle are in danger of being ignored, if not cut down. :\tlaybe the elders have ah -a~- bee!: .1:: :

hensive about having to preserve the faith instead of keeping the faith, if I may borrow from our Irish upt:in"':" ':: -.;;; 
were told earlier. Maybe the worry just changes, but not in severity. I don't krLOw. looking back, it is all tooea::.--:- - • 
changes in the forest of ideas and fear too much change. We look forward to seeing you at our rewlion: you iL'"P L ~ _ 

of tree huggers. Have you ever wondered about the similarity of: "Two or three shall meet" (and old tales be _ 
"Whenever two or three shall meet in my name"? Our reunion is more than social to me. 

Sullivan, Philip L. "Phil" or "Sully" 

After six and a half years as the Air Reserve Force _\d\; -- c: 
DCOS/OPs Plans and the head of mobilization matters at __,"C _-. :1 

retired from active duty on December 31, 1984. I left illinois; \ to _ 

Massachusetts, to join my bride of six months who i an execr'~ ~ 
Cadillac. My first year of retirement was spent renovating Oll:"! 3c 
Air Force life was a lot easier as I became the carpenter' !te!~ 

plumber's helper, painter, tile setter, etc. My wife was the aenera. c ~ 
tor. On July 12, 1985, I took on a new role as "Colonel Mom~ \ - e K - : 
sented me with a beautiful baby girl, Michelle Marie . I then!oo L 

added chores of bottle feeding and diaper changing. You ~y5 d 
what you missed (or how lucky you were). Unfortunately, our 00:-= 
diagnosed with leukemia just after her third birthday. TIlanks to,.. <:! 

Faber Clinic and Boston Childrens Hospital, she survi,-ed . I S?fT. - -.c!.~ 

weeks with her in the hospital. Rita was transferred to Detroit in ~ - . -=-
stress on our marriage took its toll and we divorced in 1992. 

have divided my time between Dearborn, Michigan and Ft. Lauderdale, Florida (my second home) playing renr.i:: 
looking after investments. 

Swanenburg, Richard "Swanny" or "Dick" and Margaret "Peg" 

In 1984, we built a house on the beautiful Chickahominy River about 15 miles from Williamsburg ir. the \i[i:Le -

Chickahominy Haven. We have a little sailboat, a pontoon boat, and a 
cabin cruiser at the back door. Herons, wild geese and ducks visit our 
pier; and I put over a commercial crab trap in the summer. We're close 
to civilization (shopping malls) and all the fine things in 
Williamsburg. Peg is partner in a real estate firm and I am a con
struction manager for the Virginia Department of Corrections. I plan 
to retire from there late next year. Our two sons finished high school 
in the mid-eighties. Both were honor students, varsity football play
ers, and Eagle Scouts. I was scoutmaster for six years. We lost one son 
in a sports accident. The other is a national competitor in water ski
ing and we follow him occasionally, especially if the nationals are in 
Florida. I've phased out activities in professional organizations but am 
active in the Masonic lodge and still manage the 'chain crew' for the 
local high school football games. The three boats take a fair amount 
of time, too, and I'm looking forward to spending full time with them 
starting next year. 



Swanson, Harlan D., Jr. "Dave" and Mary Jayne 

During the last fifteen years my wife and I have remained in the 
\,\lashington, D.c. area residing, first, in Fairfax County and then moving 
to Alexandria in 1986. Since I had to leave the Navy in 1977 on medical 
disability (eye problems) I have been working for a government contrac
tor supporting the Navy (AEGIS Program). I actually tried to retire com
pletely at the end of 1995 and try something different and also to work on 
some of my woodworking projects that I haven't had the time to finish. I 
lasted three months, went completely "bonkers," couldn't really find any
thing else I wanted to do, and went back to work full time doing the same 
thing that I did before, working for the Navy and not having enough time 
to finish my projects. I am enjoying it and seem to like the pace; when I don't have time to finish everything, at least I 
have something to look forward to. Mary Jayne, who has been in the retailing business most of her adult life, has a good 
but demanding job with American University as Director of Campus Stores. We do travel from time to time, both to 
Europe and parts of the U.S. that we haven't covered before, and plan on doing more in the future. 

Talbert, Joseph T., Jr. "Joe or Joe T." and Emily "Em" or "Miss Em" 

Upon retirement from the U.s. Navy in November, 1979, Joe joined Sperry Univac in their San Diego office. In so 
doing, Joe and his family were able to return to Coronado, California. After two tours with Sperry, in 1987 Joe joined 
Dyncorp as a program engineer. Dyncorp operates and maintains the Navy's 3-D ASW training range off the coast of 
San Diego. Joe is the program engineer who handles all surface ship operations on the range - just what the surface 
community needs, an old diesel submariner to help them. His office is at North Island Naval Air Station. Joe is still 
with Dyncorp, but looking forward to full retirement in a year or so. Joe and Emily are proud that all three of their 
boys graduated from Joe's alma mater - Coronado High School - and went on to college. Jay graduated from the 
Lniversity of Southern California, and is now in mortgage banking in McLean, Virginia. Stephen graduated from the 

University of California at San Diego, and now owns his 
own "Astro Jump" franchise in Fullerton, California. Peter 
is currently in his graduation year at the University of San 
Diego, and hopes for a career in the hospitality industry. 
Joe and Emily have enjoyed traveling to the East Coast and 
Europe since the 25th, and plan to do even more following 
retirement. Joe's civic service includes 5 years on a citi
zen's advisory panel to the Coronado city council, heading 
the Coronado Centennial Celebration committee in 1986, 
the Coronado Planning Commission (currently chairman), 
the board of directors of the local chapter of the alumni 
association, four years as treasurer of the Pacific 
Southwest Chapter of the Naval Submarine League, and 
now vice president of the Chapter. 

Tnlbert Family, January 1996. L to R, Jay, Joe , Emily, Peter, Stephen 

Tarbuck, Richard R. "Dick" and Sandalynne "Sanda" 

At the beginning of these fifteen years, I relinquished command of Fleet Training 
Group, San Diego. Upon retirement in 1985, and as a bachelor for seven years, I upped 
my roots from Coronado and California to establish myself in the beautiful Pacific 
~ orthwest. There I met my wonderful wife of ten years now, Sandalynne. We built a 
home in Edmonds, north of Seattle, while I worked at Lockheed Shipbuilding 
Company as a Program Manager for the new construction LSD-41 class. After three 
years, we found ourselves living in Kauai, then on Andros Island in the Bahamas, on 
contracts with Computer Science Corporation. During these years and in retirement, 
I realized a life long dream of architectural design for several homes. We built and sold 
a pole-house on Kauai and a NW Cedar home in the Edmonds woods. I also had a 
great deal of enjoyment in restructuring a 100-year old, all wooden train-caboose. It 
nmv stands as a ship's cabin on five acres of river property in Sequim, Washington. We 
spend our time between Sequim and a condominium in Edmonds. Both provide for 
enough unfinished projects and the true joy of living by the sea that has been so much 
a part of my life. 
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Carol and [ met: ,r 

' 

Tatom, frank lB. 

After QTaduation, I sen 'ed hm years each aboard USS FRA'\JKUI'\ D. ROOSn-ElT (CY_-\----!2 ami the L-s.: " - - _ - 
(OD-777), and left acti e duty in 1960. I sen Ted in the :'\13\'al Resen' e for 2 years, the last 1 ~ a an EIXl 
an 0-6 in 1987. I continue to serve as a :\laval Academy Information Officer. As a ci\'ilian I first \ 'or-keG.:or D-J! 
before going to graduate school at Auburn, earning an MSME. After teaching at Auburn for a year, I \ 'e:-.r "-' - :c::-_ : 
::\orthrop-Huntsville. After five years, I went to Georgia Tech to earn a PhD ME. For three year I \ 'or ' eG ~ ~ -~ 
Instruments, in Dallas and Huntsville. I next joined Science Applications, Inc. w here I sen'ed four yeaTS_ ~
my ow n company, Engineering Analysis Inc. (EAI), where I have continued as president and chief engineer ~iJ " 

nineteen years.* I am a registered professional engineer (PE) in Alabama, Mississippi, and Tennessee ac'Ki ~':1 ~ ~ 
ered an expert in explosive damage assessment and tornado risk assessment. I hold one patent and a ,'-' r',,\_· .................<:JL~ 

tw enty-nine copyrights. I married in 1959, but after 24 years my marriage ended in divorce. I haye two - I!:O a ~ 

ter, and one granddaughter, with another grandchild expected. I am active in the Hunts\-ille Rotan Clupa;;.,i::"" 
USNA chapter, and founded and served as the first chairman of the Engineering, Science, and Tedmo~~CiJ-- ::-_ 
in the Huntsville Chamber of Commerce, I have been blessed with good health and enjoy music, anthro~x:\ 
ral history, and ballroom dancing. My academy training and education have prm'en rock-solid, O...rr Of 

address is: http://www.hsv.mindspring.com/~eai 

Taylor, James J. "Jay" and Carol 

Carol and I are in the proces of mO\ing roa.......
--=>o~..... 

City and building a new home in Edmore. 0_.".'..a.....u_.-=-. 

We hope to be moved into the ne,,' house ir =_:",,-'-"-<__ -=
Carol is the n ew VP of Clinica~ -
Columbia's Presbyterian Hosp ital in 0 
and since I retired from the Florida PSC IT. Dec_

1995, I am now Mr, Mom. 

care center in 1979, and put a farnilv to£~ __ 

est son, JD, and Carol's oldest son QTadua:ro:' - '=?L 

and live in Georgia and Florida, respectiye~' - , 

youngest, John, is in school in Boone, , -OIL~ C...-,u....~"'" 


and Carol's youngest, Matt, 'works in a mu.::-i.: ::- _ 

Georgia, We are very proud of our sons, -::-0 ia:e 

of them have tied the knot. Since retiJelT'.er.- ' 

started doing things that I wasn't able to \ - - ~;::~_ 


Jay at new house in Edmond, Oklahoma,fu ly 1996 were growing up. I learned to ski in "in::'er. - :- ..... 
can now handle the blue slopes, and just ~_'1L~ 

ing golf lessons when Carol's latest transfer transpired. I am now trying to sell one house and build anolheL. ~ 
get settled in the new house, Carol and I plan on exploring the Southwest together, I am looking forward to r.;::u _ 
ski slopes in the Taos area. 

Taylor, James M. "Jim" and Michele "Shelly" 

Jim joined the Nuclear Regulatory Commission in May 1980. He was named 
Executive Director for Operations of the NRC in December 1989. As such, Jim 
managed the day-to-day health and safety mission and operations of the agen
cy, reporting directly to the Commission. In June, 1991, Jim was designated 
the NRC's Chief Financial Officer. In 1989 and again in 1994, Jim received the 
Distinguished Senior Executive Rank award, the highest award of the govern
ment's Senior Executive Service. Jim is married to the former Michele Fox of 
Coral Gables, Florida. They have two children: James Jr., who is a lawyer with 
Hunton and Williams in Richmond, Virginia and Virginia Lee, who is a 
Certified Public Accountant and is employed by Covington and Burling, in 
Washington, D.c. 

http:retiJelT'.er
http://www.hsv.mindspring.com/~eai
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etTe I ichmond B. "Dick" and Chanetta "Punkin" 

Cb.anetla and I have been blessed with three boys (2 married), 
- :C.3 beautiful grandchildren - 2 boys (one with Down's Syndrome 

- ~u..:.= - a cift from God), and the first girl in six generations. We 
:"~aISO been blessed with challenges and opportunities through
~~ our -W--year career together, starting with my release from the 

~'=_ ~_.:.. on December 29, 1955. California has been our home, both 
::: ~iJ.ern and (now) orthern. We are presently in Danville, 30 

ill t of San Francisco. The high technology electronic sen
'::_I and ystems industry within the aerospace, commercial and 
":1 ~ oti"e markets have provided the basis for our professional 

.enaes. These business activities have taken us all over the 
. Ld. and have provided their own unique experiences. We are 

- retiring" and becoming a consultant to the industries we have 
~ serving, both domestic and foreign. I am counting on 
C.:-anetta, as I alw ays have, to make sure that we now plan or work around our travel, not like the past 40 years. We 
-:e disciplining ourselves to enjoy the amenities of life. As we do this, we stay active by enjoying hobbies like skiing, 
:-:rnnina racquetball, traveling, and visiting our friends throughout the world, with our closest friends being from the 

of Bancroft. 

Textor, George P. and Bonnie 

In 1981, I was the Voyager Project Mission Director. I continued in this 
position through the Uranus and Neptune encounters, then became the 
Voyager Project Manager in late 1989, and that is my current assignment at 
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory. During this time, I have been able to marry 
off two of my sons and acquire three grandchildren. I have also acquired 
several dogs and cats who require constant feeding and have forced me to 
put off my retirement. My other two sons have moved away, but not far, 
and return at least twice a week to eat, drink, and do laundry. My wife, 
Bonnie, and I enjoy golfing together, but we are not sure why since both of 
us are not very good golfers . We are going to Ireland to watch Navy do bat
tle with Notre Dame. This may cause us to miss the 40th reunion but we are 
hoping we can do both. I plan to retire at the end of 1997, after ridding 
myself of dogs and cats and moving further away from my sons. 

omas, James G. "Jim" and M artha 

_fy career, since retiring from the Navy in 1979, continues with Lockheed Martin 
::':luineering & Sciences Company in Houston, Texas where I am currently Director, 
_-A A Programs. We have lived in Poway near San Diego since 1977, and I commute 
- -eekly to work in Houston. One of the best decisions that Martha and I have ever 
:nade was to buy a cabin at Big Bear Lake. We escape at every opportunity with our 
.. ·0 dogs, just to watch the trees grow and enjoy both the winter and summer envi
_ nment in the mountains. We have enjoyed our '56 West group in San Diego. The 
- - or a active guys are always great to be with at the luncheons, Army-Navy game 
::-arties and Christmas receptions. Martha is the volunteer overseer of a thrift shop, 
an active tennis player, and the leader of a bible study group. Son, Jim, age 37, owns 
!-~ own business in Manassas, and recently married. Meg, 35, originated and owns 
a chain of three woman's health clubs in the Los Angeles area. Kathy, 28, is an MIS 
guru with a real estate mortgage firm in San Diego. Both girls are marrying in 1996, 
::-.0 stand by for a rash of grandkids to brag about. Our grateful thanks to the 40th 
committee, for the extraordinary expenditure of manhours and dedication in stitch
ina the Reunion together. Great job, guys. 



omas, Richard L ((Richn and Faye Ann 

~maJ tour (19 0-19 3) of actin dut.· at l ong Beach 1 aval Shipyard as Planning Officer included modernizing and 
!e£lctiyahng USS -EW JERSEY (BB-62) - my ship assignment on First Class cmise in 1955. Faye and I kept our home 
in Coronado, California, and bought another in Seal Beach. Our youngest son, Brent, journeyed to California State 
lJniyersity, in pursuit of a graphic arts degree. Following retirement in 1983, we spent over sixty days in North Dakota 
\ ith our families. Our oldest son, Layne, finished at DeVry Institute in Phoenix, and was employed by Link-a-Bit as 
an electronics engineer with design and test work of satellite communication components. Layne is now with QUAL
COMM doing similar work Following a couple of consultant tasks, I was planning and estimating manager for a small 

shipyard in National City from 1984 to 1986. 
Unfortunately, RMI Shipyard ended in 
bankmptcy. From 1986 to 1993, I worked for 
Integrated Systems Analysts, Inc. in San Diego, 
providing engineering and technical services to 
the Surface Forces in the Pacific Fleet. Corporate 
downsizing was required by ISA, and I "relaxed" 
into part-time engineering work 1995 found me 
back with ISA as a part-time technical director 
for shipboard work with fire fighting systems, 
shipboard AIC and reefer plants, and other 
shipboard improvements. Health had chal
lenges for us, but Faye is doing great after a 
heart attack in 1990. I had my left hip replaced 
in November 1995, and I am back doing all nor
mal functions, including walking the golf 
course. 

Thompson, Benton G. "Big Ben" and Diane "Di" 

After working for 3M in and out of Minnesota for 24 years, we were transferred 
to Austin, Texas in 1988 with the Electrical Products Division of 3M to start up a 
new facility in Austin. This was a big change for our family, but it has been a pleas
ant experience considering the winters we have missed. My position was Group 
Manager of Division Engineering for the 5 businesses residing in the new facility. 
It required a considerable amount of travel in the U.S. and other countries to our 
many manufacturing sites and then back and forth to Minnesota which is our head
quarters. Lisa, our oldest, is presently in Washington state as a Regional Manger for 
Target. Mark is an Account Executive for Hormel Foods in Wisconsin, and Leigh 
Ann is a Store Manger for Target in New Braunfels. We now have two grandchil
dren, Courtney (5) and Zackary born April, 1996. I retired in June 1995 after 35 years with 3M. We live at the Hills 
Country Club in Lakeway, just outside of Austin. Golf is my priority. Diane is active on the Architectural Buildina 

Committee and works part time at the Sunshine Nursery (plants and flowers, not kids) during their busy season. 

( 

Thurber, John D. and Joan 

Joan and I spent most of the 1980's still overseas, and still in the 
Navy. I may have done Captain long enough to get it right -11 years. 
At any rate, I was selected for extension beyond statutory retirement 
presumably because I possessed some skill which was badly needed 
at the time. Nobody ever told us what that skill was, nor did we ever 
figure it out ourselves, but we welcomed the opportunity to contin
ue serving. Civilians at last, we settled in a wooded area near 
Tallahassee, Florida in May 1988, beginning what has been our 
longest stay in one place since we both said "I do" at St. Anne's on 
graduation day. Our two grown children are nearby, and we are all 
enthusiastic SCUBA divers, making at least one 3-week trip to the 

Cayman Islands annually, accompanied these past several years by 
Petie and Jim Evans of '56. We treasure the memories of an unusual career which included only 7 months of stateside 
shore duty. Our family spent over 14 years in 5 foreign countries. Thanks, USNA. You made it happen. 
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Tibbitts, Barrick F. "Barry" and Marcia 

At the time of our 25th reunion in 1981, I was starting to think about 
retirement, like most of our classmates who were still on active duty. 
uttle did I know that I still had nine years left on active duty! They 

-ere good tours. I spent three years as Commander of the David Taylor 
_lodel Basin in Carderock, Maryland and three years as head of 
_-_~,VSEA's Ship Design Group, my second tour in that assignment. I 
retired statutorily in 1987, but was asked to volunteer to be recalled to 
active duty. For three years I was on the MIT faculty as Professor of 
_ -aval Construction and Engineering, and head of the Navy's PG pro
gram. I retired-retired from the Navy in 1990, and currently am the 
chief systems engineer for the country's largest naval architecture and 
marine engineering firm. I have three children and one grandchild. Shown in the photo are myself, wife Marcia, and 
granddaughter Fiora. 

Townsend, James B. "Jim" and Linda "Lin" 

From 1981 to 1985, I was still in business in Santa Rosa, California. In 1985, I 
got a break. My youngest, a daughter, decided to join the Navy, leaving me 
footloose and fancy free. I promptly opted out of the rat race, sold everything 
not immediately portable, and took off for parts unknown. I wound up at 
Bullfrog Marina on Lake Powell, Utah, where I was hired on as the first crew 
member of a new ferry, the John Atalantic Burr. Subsequently, I became the 
pilot of the ferry. It took a while, I had to convince the Coast Guard that I real
ly could drive a boat! It was at the lake that I met the lady who now shares my 
life and my dreams. In 1990, having spent six years on the lake, I retired - more 
or less. We bought property in Utah's southern mountains, amid some of the 
most spectacular scenery anywhere, and proceeded to develop a small RV 
Park, and a large garden. I guess I'm still a farmer at heart. The past three 

Years, I've been occupied with building our house using local materials and old fashioned methods. The results are inter
esting, very energy efficient, and extremely comfortable. Should any of you come this way, the welcome mat is out. 

Trent, Anthony "Tony" and Kay 
(Written by Editor) 

Tony served in the Marine Corps from 1956 to 1976. He received a master's degree 
in soil physics in 1980 and a doctorate in crop physiology in 1984, both from 
Mississippi State. Tony became a faculty member of the Plant, Soil, and 
Entomological Sciences Department at the University of Idaho in 1988, and worked 
and lived at Moscow until June 1995. Tony was working for the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture at Beltsville, Maryland at the time of his death due to cancer in April 
1996. Tony is survived by his wife Kay and sons Paul and Adam. 

Tony, Kay and son, Paul 
Tucker, R. Paul "Paul" and Suzanne 

In 1981 I had already left academic neurology in Ann Arbor for academic neurology in Little Rock. I served as an 
associate professor there but finally left for private practice. My wife, Suzanne, was at that time director of nuclear 
medicine at the VAMC. We moved to Hot Springs. After commuting for some time, she retired very briefly before 

opening an antique business on Central Avenue. We found ourselves next door to 
the artist Benini and became very involved in the arts. When the Hot Springs Arts 
Center physically collapsed, we donated the use of one of our buildings. Suzanne 
and Lorraine Benini were pivotal in creating the Hot Springs Documentary Film 
Festival which is now one of top ten film festivals in America. Suzanne is also active 
in the production of the Arkansas Celebration of the Arts. Our 14 year old son Allen 
has twice placed second in Arkansas in Future Problem Solving. My older children 
are scattered about with Bethany in Texas and Rebecca and Michael still in 
Michigan. I am still very active in neurology and recently completed a term as 
President of the County Medical Society. Neurology is time-consuming, but quite 
satisfying. 
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Tyler, au ore F., Jr. and Gail 

Following a :\aval Career spent primarily in the Submarine 
::...~ . -

and some iai:::..z-c r: 

Senice, I e:": . 
in 1967 to pursue a career in the business \ rarld. I remained actin' jJ 

Reserve until 1976. In 1981, after 15 years of moderate succes 
and I were living in Greenwood, Mississippi and enjoying the aood be. 80:. .::>: ....:: 

were active in church and community affairs . I especially enjoyed 'eadin& .:l ~_. :::

Bible Class. I was Chief Operating Officer and Chairman of Ag·Inn~stmer.G a""~ 

estate and oil and gas company, which did exceptionally "veil w ith excellt:: : a!"~ 

sales and growth rates until the markets fell in the late 1980's. Throuah Lhis a:ni' :r 
managed to educate our four. Jane, Carol and Tricia all attended \1illsa. ::: Co _e 
Our son, Maurice III, graduated from Ole Miss and this past 4th of July prese:o:ec ~ 
with our first grandchild, Maurie Alexandra, born to our daughter-in-la .• 5:a-2r 
Memphis. Sadly, we lost our Tricia to cancer in 1989. Our other two daugb -e:::o ~ "i2' 

near us. At the present time we are living in Dallas, Texas, w here I ha\.-e been e:r:g- =.e-
in promoting and selling syndicates. In our spare time, we travet exercise a! . c-;:::>e

cially enjoy playing golf. I am sorry, but business will require that I be out ~- . ~ 

during the Reunion. I hate to miss the event. Best wishes and regard to ah.. 

Van Metre, James M . "Jim" and Nancy 

Already residing in Northern Virginia, I retired from an eventful 
career in the Navy and submarines in 1984 and from industry in 
1989. Since then, Nancy and I spend our summers in Lovell, Maine 
and West Virginia. Nancy has recently retired from the Fairfax 
County school system, where she won a professional award from 
the School Board, and now aids her college (Wheaton, in 
Massachusetts) and is a Trustee of our church. I enjoy helping our 
church and church district in various capacities, have served as 
President of the Greater DC chapter of the USNA Alumni 
Association, served on the board of a small West Virginia resort 
(Capon Springs & Farms), with Nancy have co-chaired the Parents 
Council of Randolph-Macon College, and have enjoyed the challenge 

of editing this Class of '56 Reunion Book and the Booklet. Class luncheons are a continuing treat, as ha\.-e beet; .: 


munity college courses in history and the humanities. Nan and I have traveled extensively in Europe, an • - :I:.! 

more. Our most fun trips were operating a river barge on the Avon in England and a cruise to Ala -ka. \ -e . ..a.'-e : <.: 


great kids, Lauren, Carolyn, Susan, and Steven. Lauren works mostly with 000, earning two award•. p~ r.au.:~-:.


the SecDef. We have two cute granddaughters, Lindsay and Audrey, courtesy of Carolyn and her hU5hdnd. JOTI- :::-~-~ 


is a childrens' book editor in New York City. Steve is a commercial aviator, and lives in Huntsville, Alabama - -::::' -

wife, Bonnie. Thanks, USNA, for enduring friendships and making all this possible! 


Van Ry, Charles D. "Charlie" and Mindy 

After retirement and a sabbatical year's cruise on a motorsailor, I :: .to"''::'' 

down to reality by incorporating a new company, MAC Industrie , IrL, f 

received patents in "Microaquaculture and Pollution Control." The compa..-· 
is developing new technology for water purification and the filtraaiJ
virus from human blood. We are also working on the removal of toxic ?e-· 
cides from shrimp ponds in the swamps of Ecuador. Any voh.mteer ? _ lir.-: 
and I have two sons, Alex 10, and Richie 6, who attend the Naval AcaG.~_ 

Primary School. We also have a new granddaughter, Aine, the dauo ~cr ; 
Marina who lives in Hollywood, California, near my other daughter Y<L.e-::e 
We recently settled in Arnold, Maryland, in Pines on the Severn. This' j.:,: ::e 
my 36th, and hopefully last, home since entering the gate at USNA. Our co.• 
pany is in the process of contributing portions of our patents to the m.e : 
Maryland and Dr. Gallo's new Institute for Human Virology in BaltimC're 
Mindy is an adolescent psychotherapist with her own practice and is ac' 'e 

Charlie, Mindy, and granddaughter Aine in community social work. 
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Varney, Richard s. "Dick" and Dorothy "Dott" 

Since 1985, when Dott and I ended twenty years of California living to return to our roots 
in Maryland, I have become increasingly reflective and appreciative of the bountiful oppor
tunities and blessings of our lives. Special thanks go to my parents for their encourage
ment, to the Naval Academy which so influenced my formative years, and to my family for 
their love, companionship, and understanding. To capsulize the past fifteen years - we 
have seen our four children graduate from college. Brian (in Hong Kong/China with Pepsi 
InternationaD, Steve (in Phoenix with Xerox), and Lynne (in Alexandria with USDA) are 
married, and have blessed us with three grandchildren. Karen (in Oakland in the biotech 
field) maintains our California ties. Our return to Bethesda enabled us to assist both our 
mothers at critical times. It also provided a memorable final chapter to my working years. 
Being a Bullis graduate, my retirement as chairman of the math department at Bullis in 
June 1996 had special meaning, and a gratifying feeling of closure. Dott and I look forward 
to becoming more widely-traveled grandparents, and to enjoying our retirement years. For 
those of you who have touched our lives - thanks, and God bless. Semper Fi. 

Vaselenko, Robert F. "V" or "Bob" 
(Written by Editor) 

Bob served 7 years in the Air Force, specializing in missiles. He is not married, and lives in Bigfork, Montana. 

Viray, Wilfredo D. and Maria 
(by daughter, Josephine Viray) 

It's been 13 years since Daddy passed away, but he 
has never ceased being part of our lives. We are in 
very close touch with Daddy's Filipino comrades from 
both West Point and Annapolis. We actively partici
pate in all West Point-Annapolis reunions here in the 
Philippines. The values Daddy instilled in us as well 
as the very strict military upbringing he gave us have 
enabled all four of us to cope with the challenges of life 
and excel in our chosen fields. Victoria, a World Bank 
Scholar, is class topnotcher at George Washington 
University's School of Public Management. She is fin

ishing her Masters in Public Administration, majoring in Public Finance. I (Josephine) was consistentlx on the Deans' 
List while in college. Anna is taking her Masters in Social Science in International Relations at Syracrlse University's 
Maxwell School of Citizenship and Public Affairs. An accountant, Anna is Network Correspondent for the "Philippine 
News" where she won the most promising writer award. Willie Jr., our youngest, is still in school. Despite Daddy's 
untimely demise, God has not ceased showering our family with his blessings. 

Walker, Brian F. "Doak" and Flora "Flori" 

Since the 25th reunion, we continued life in Indianapolis much in the 
same vane as the previous 10 years there. I continued as a senior engineer 
with AT&T and Flo began her teaching career after the kids were into the 
high school years. She even managed to squeeze enough time out of their 
busy schedule to finally complete her degree. I filled my spare hours by 
volunteer coaching CYO Track & Field for our parish school, serving on 
the parish council, parish choir, heading up the neighborhood association 
and the local USNA alumni chapter. In 1984, AT&T moved our micro
electronics manufacturing operations to the Kansas City area. Our reloca
tion involved leaving two college age sons in Indiana. Then in 1989, AT&T 

made me an offer I couldn't refuse and I took an early retirement. Life after that involved a lot of golf, tennis, fishing 

and traveling. In 1992, Flo finally (and reluctantly) retired from her teaching career to keep me out of trouble. Last 

year we took our dream vacation of one month, touring 12 different countries in western Europe. We now spend win

ters in Fort Myers, Florida, and summers in Blue Springs, Missouri (suburb of Kansas City where our daughter lives), 

with frequent trips to Indianapolis to visit our two sons and five grandchildren. 
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Walsh, Richard S. "Dick" and Joan 

Retiring in 1979, I w ent to work for TR\-"- as a Se!lior __ ·"c 

Engineer. I "vorked out of the Washington area and in Colora~ - -:
the Naval Oil Shale Reserves. In 1991, I really retired, u~ - a 
motorhome and started living. Our oldest, ue, QTadua!:eG i:D:;, 
Penn State as a Systems Analyst and worked for CACI and ther.~
until she married and had two children. Jane QTaduateci irnm ~n _ 
as a Geologist, worked for Marathon Oil, married and ha- - ~ -::"L:.:

dren. Both families are on the East Coast. I enjo~- makin _ra;:-~ 

glass, gardening, bird watching, fishing and working Oll the co 
puter with various financial programs. We've had eason tiL~~ -0 

Navy Football for the past 8 years and look fOT\\'ard to beim: - -i::: 
classmates, always a top priority. Our health has been good. ~ aLl a 
great believer in my daily 2 1/ 2 mile walk. Joan has me intere;.:eG ==
her hobby of genealogy, and we've connected \ ith some very' :'r:.-er· 

esting people. Travel is our main joy, outside of family. We've upgraded our motorhome and now feel we have the bes;: 
of the lot, a 35' Safari diesel. From canoeing through the Everglades, taking the train to James Bay in upper Ontar!(' . :) 
snowmobiling through Yellowstone in a blizzard - so many adventures. 

Ward, Compton E. "Gene" and Ly nn 

Picking up the story... In 1981 the Wards landed in Hawaii, my last 
opportunity for honest work, as COMDESRON 33. It was mostly fun in the 
sun, setting aside a lengthy penance on a CV in the 10. Lynn started and 
ran a child care center to keep her busy between deployments. In 1984 we 
moved on (19 of 19), to Ithaca, New York and NROTC at Cornell; a great 
school and wonderful youngsters. They finally threw me out in 1986 after 
a tremendous 30 years . I served in 8 ships, commanding 6; was fired twice 
in the Pentagon; and along the way started a tradition Clong story). Best 
part: the great people, officers and enlisted. After retirement we started 
south, first to Pennsylvania and then Maryland, our present home. 
Unqualified for the real world, I took up the beltway bandit trail, while 
Lynn went with Federal Express for a "third career." We are on course in 
1997 for Florida, fishing, and (probably) forgetfulness. I don't golf so am 
getting a boat and dog - Lynn says he can eat the fish. Five children and four (to date) grandchildren s~1ould con ·_,ue 
to keep us otherwise entertained. 'Till next time, take care '56! ., 

Warner, Glenn A. and M argaret "Peg" 

Peg and I have been living in Kansas since my retirement froB 
the Air Force in 1978. I worked at Boeing in Wichita for L , -ears 
and fully retired in 1990. Since most of our children grew up and 
married local people, we remain in Kansas, where we can partici
pate in the growth and development of our grandchildren. Our 
life revolves around family activities. Our oldest, Glenn Jr., did 
not move to Kansas with us but instead remained at our last Air 
Force location in Alexandria, Virginia. He is currently owner and 
operator of a Texaco gas station there. Steve works for Boeing and 
Brett works for PepsiCo, both in Wichita. And Laura works at 
raising her family in Wichita, where her husband works for 
PepsiCo. We have ten grandchildren, eight of whom live in the 

Wichita area. I teach tennis and enjoy life. Peg spends her time preparing and doing things for our grandkids. Each 
weekend has a 'family day' when our house gets invaded by all local family members. Our annual travel includes the 
Caribbean or Hawaii, Winter Park (Colorado), and Las Vegas. 
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Warren, Richard H. "Dick" and Elizabeth "Liz" 

While in the Air Force, I earned a Ph.D. in mathematics, and had several R&D 
assignments. After retiring from the Air Force in 1977, I taught mathematics at the 
University of Nebraska campus in Omaha for three years. Then we moved to my 
wife's home area in the suburbs of Philadelphia where I am employed by 
Lockheed Martin doing analytic work on large scale, technical software projects. 
Guy Jarratt (USNA '56), and his date Esther, introduced me to Liz during first class 
year. Liz and I continued our friendship and were married in 1961. We have two 
married children and a grandson. My favorite activities include skiing and bicy
cling. My Christian faith, which grew substantially during my last two years at 
USNA, has been a blessing through good times and difficult situations. 

Webster, John A., Jr. and Joanie 

1981 was our second year in Napa, California with John 
working as a Division Manager at Impell Corporation and 
Joanie raising Connemara ponies at "Stonybrook," our thirty 
acre farm overlooking vineyard and valley. By 1992, our 
three children, Jay, Lee and Julie had completed college an d 
were pursuing careers in Dallas, Texas. In August 1991, 
Joanie and our daughters went to Ireland and purchased two 
young stallion prospects. Next year, Joanie will become 
President of the American Connemara Pony Society. John is 
quite good at fixing fences and throwing hay! In 1989, John 
passed the Mechanical Engineering professional engineer 
exam, left Impell Corporation and started up 0&_t 
Management Services, Inc. "The first job" materialized at 
Mare Island Naval Shipyard. This led to continuing busi
ness with Kaiser Permanente Hospitals in northern 
California, creating graphics and training to simplify engi
neering plant operations. Though our family is far flun a 

every summer three generations look forward to vacationina 

together at "Thistledown Farm," Lincolll,ville, Maine. The 
"children" have now accumulated two MB~'s, many friends, 
and are working in Chicago, Napa and Denver, respectively. 

Joanie and I had a wonderful trip to New Zealand last year and 
hope to visit Alaska soon. We look forward to seeing you at the "the fortieth" in Annapolis, ,November, 1996. 

Weeks, E. Wayne, Jr. and Linda 

Linda and I have wound up in New Jersey after 33 years with 
Western Electric and AT&T. As a lot of you know, retirement is not 
bad at all. We have on old house so you never run out of jobs to 
do. Linda has flowers all over the place and I have a more practi
cal vegetable garden. All that, plus some hunting and fishing, pret
ty much takes up the time. Our son is working for AT&T and lives 
just a few miles away. He is planning a wedding in May - a new 
experience for us, of course. Our best to everybody! 
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W eidman, Russell H. ITRussn and Budge 

For the past 15 years, Budge and I haw li\-ed in --,prill 
and I have w orked for Science Application International C 
I have retired again, this time from SAIC in ~1arrh, ]996. 3~;::fe :. 

tinues to work as a volunteer at the Kational Archin.'S heac.li:!.£ c; 

project with a goal of microfilming the Ci,il War Cnion-corr..
vice records. We plan to remain in the 'ashincton area, _ 
good life, traveling, enjoying grand children, fishinrr 
(including our football tailgate p arties) and pursuinG an a~ 
u.s. history· especially the Civil vVar. There newr seems 
time in the day to accomplish all of my expandina '\,' hi:::: 
placed new emphasis on genealogy trying to discO\-er our 

our grandchildren will have an understanding and appreciation of their heritage. I ha e also di COyered. 


big country and while I thought I traveled as a Naval officer, I realize that I am only familiar ,,-ith our COiL~:: =. -

to see the Mississippi and Iowa, and talk to people who have never heard of the Beltway and who think a -ca- :': ~~ 
given by a Vet. 


Weisner, Thomas L. "Festus" and Joanne "Jo" 

Resigned USAF October L 1962. Went to work for Delco Radio Division, GM, 
November 5, 1962, which is now known as Delco Electronics Corp, subsidiary 
of GM Hughes Electronics. Hired in as a mechanical engineer, but was nick
named "Bulkhead Engineer". Went to sales department in 1966, and served as 
Manager, Sales Planning until retirement, March L 1995. One daughter, Paula, 
born March 3, 1958, is now a pharmacist and married to a physician in family 
practice here in Kokomo. Two granddaughters, Jessica, age 12 and Rachel, age 
9, live within three miles of us. Hobbies and Interests: Tom - gardening, lawn 
work, investments; Joanne - grandchildren, antiques, lawn. Philosophy: Live 
by the moral of the parable of "the crow and the plow handle", which is: "Never 
fly off the handle when you're full of s_ !" 

Welsh, George T. and Sandra 
(written by the Editor) 

Early in his career in football, George led Navy to its 21-0 \-ic1:or:~ ~ 

Mississippi in the 1955 Sugar Bowl. And he finished third in Heismar. -=-~ ~
balloting, after leading the nation in passing and total offense that same ye-
After graduation, George served in USS DES MOINES (C A13-1) and ~~: 
FLETCHER (DD445). He was a company officer at USNA between . - e5e :': 

going tours. After leaving the Navy in 1963, and apprenticing at Peru: : ::::'-c 

under Rip Engle and then Joe Paterno, George came home to -SKA as ma 
football coach from 1973 to 1981. He compiled an enviable 55-46-1 (l in. _L :'OO' 

tie) record during those great years of Navy football, won the Commaacier- 
Chief's trophy in 8 of those years, and took Navy to three bowl appeara~L;:': 
George became head coach at the University of Virginia in late 1981. inee -
George has continued his winning ways by being the winningest coach in lJT- ~ 

history, with a 98-63-3 record through 1995. In 1995, UVa won the Peach Bo- _ 
defeating Georgia 34-27, and finishing 17th in the final USA Today / C ~ i _ 

But we, his classmates, are as proud of George's commitment to the academic success of his players as we are to :- ";;: 
prowess in football. He has been cited by the Navy League for outstanding civilian leadership. George and -nc
have four children: Sally, George, Matt and Adam. 
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Westerha usen, J. Walden "We sty" and Joan "Jo" 

I continued work at the Garrett Turbine Engine Company in Phoenix, Arizona 
as Assistant Project Engineer for engineering customer support. My wife, Joan 
(Jo) continued as Junior High School Nurse in the Mesa School district. Our older 
daughter, Tracey, is a practicing attorney in Phoenix. Daughter Erin, and her hus
band (two grandsons) recently moved to Connecticut. My son, Barry, works for 
America West Airlines. This allows us to fly at considerable discount on a stand
by basis. I became Project Engineer for customer support and maintenance man
uals for the company TFE 731 turbofan engines on several business jets, including 
the C-21 (Lear Jet) for the Air Force. I was Product Line Manager for quality con
trol of auxiliary power units, turboprop and turbofan engines but later returned 
to engineering until I retired in September 1990. Jo retired two years later from 
the School District. We enjoy traveling the U.S. and Canada in a motorhomejJeep 
Cherokee rig, with a fold boat to fish out of along the way. Last summer, we took 
the rig on the ferry up the inside passage and then the rest of Alaska. Besides fish
ing, I enjoy bow hunting and have taken deer, elk and javelina with the bow. 

Westmoreland, Perry L. and Irena 

Fifteen years ago, I fell in love and married, Irena, an emigrant medical doctor 
from Russia. It was the second marriage for both of us. Not long thereafter, I ended 
an eight-year stint with the Bechtel Corporation, following work on the interna
tional airport in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia and three nuclear power units at Palo Verde, 
Arizona. Until 1990, I owned and operated a small business in Phoenix doing 
kitchen remodeling. Then Irena ended her psychiatric residency program, and we 
moved to Los Angeles. Ever since, I have been semi-retired but I manage to remain 
busy. I wrote a 400-page novel, titled "Unveiled" about the Middle East, which I 
am attempting to publish. I am doing physics research and I manage my wife's 
psychiatric business, a service in great demand in Los Angeles. My daughter lives 
in Portland, Oregon and is married with two children. My oldest son served in the 
Navy as a Lieutenant and presently works in the Washington, D.C. area. My 
youngest boy has one year left of college. Irena's older son is working on his mas
ter's degree and her younger boy will complete law school this yean Looking back, 
it amazes me how time flies. 

Wharton, Edwin K. "N ed" and Patricia "Patti" 

From 1980 to 1989, I was a branch supervisor at the Johns Hopkins Applied 
Physics Laboratory. The branches I supervised worked on various Navy radar, 
weapons system, missile, space and communication programs. Patti worked in 
advertising and as director of marketing for Meridian Healthcare. In 1989, we 
both retired and moved to a house we had built in 1982 at Seal Cove, on the 
rocky coast of Maine. Since 1989, we have been very busy finishing our house, 
which is not yet done. In summer we also enjoy our boat, entertain visitors, and 
travel. We have made seven trips to Alaska where our twin sons, Scott and 
Kirby, their wives and our three grandchildren live. Our sons both graduated 
from the University of Maine. Kirby also has a law degree from Vermont Law 
School, and Scott has a civil engineering degree from Colorado School of Mines. 
Both are working in Anchorage. In winter, we hike, read, and work on various 
hobbies. One of mine is restoration and repair of antique clocks. Maine is nice 
in summer, but I like it even better in winter. We are both in good health, and in 
better shape than when we retired. 
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Whelan, James E. "Jim" and Carolyn 

The Whelans are still in Richmond, Virginia and I do mean e ': ek~ 
as our six children and eight grandchildren all liye \\ithin an fi{Y~ ;:~ 
"home." I am still at DuPont, having survived num erous downsiz~ a:;:-~ 

restructurings, working to improve the ~ Tomex bu ines ' fiIlaIlea... ar.';' 

quality performance. Carolyn is a hostess at the tate Capitol anG occa
sionally meets Academy grads as she tours them throuah tffi his:L. _~.a.: 

site. She also tours through Agecroft Hall and has a fledalina ii:, -eL.~· _ .:: 
ness. Since 1971, we've had three college graduations, three \ -eridin£s a..-
eight grandchildren, so we always have things to celebrate. \ -e'''-e aLS 

been able to travel together - from Hawaii to our old duty sta~ ~_ :..
London and many wonderful places in between. We enjoy Eld~..::e· 
trips, learning to cook Italian at Johnson & Wales in CharI ~ o. , 5 ":,::,:

Carolina, and the history of New York City through field trips. We remain active in church programs and are ciocer.~ 
at the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts. We both remember the fun and challenges of "our" Academy time (Our -cer~_ 

plate is "GO NVY56") as a great part of our lives, and the preliminary for the wonderful 40 years of marna1:!e - -e ~e
brate in 1996. 

Whitaker, Will iam E. "Bill" and Bonnie 

It was exactly one year after our graduation that I married Bonnie 
Mae Jansen of Houston, Texas. We have two sons, Ronald and James. 
Since then, I served at numerous Air Force Bases and Commands. 
Having earned Flight Examiner and Flight Instructor ratings, I then 
became Project Engineer on highly classified military space programs. 
It is of that work and 141 combat missions in Vietnam which give me 
great pride and satisfaction. In 1977 an outstanding opportunity sur
faced which made it in my best interest to abandon my Air Force career 
to join Allied Signal Aerospace Co. With mixed emotions, I retired my 
AF wings, Distinguished Flying Cross, eleven Air Medals, and many 
other notable awards. Soon I was given the responsibility as manager 
of several Defense Department contracts for spare parts and prime 
hardware for the Navy, Air Force, and Army. Another promotion 
resulted in contract responsibility for spares and repairs of hardware 
from many countries of the free world. Retiring in 1993, I became 
involved in several ventures. Presently it is volunteer work, golf, camp
ing, fishing, hunting, and physical conditioning that occupy my time. 

W hite, Frank D. liThe Guv" and Gay 

After leaving the Air Force (and 2,000 hours - C130), Frank began his civilian career 
with Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Smith, Inc. Frank was elected the 4Lt 
Governor of Arkansas in November 1980 serving until January 1983. He was the sec
ond Naval Academy graduate to be elected governor of a state - the first was Jimmy 
Carter. Frank is the only person to ever beat President Clinton in a statewide elec
tion. At present, Frank is Senior Vice President in charge of business development 
for First Commercial Bank in Little Rock, Arkansas. First Commercial is Arkansas' 
largest bank, with $1.3 billion in assets and is the lead bank of First Commercial 
Corporation, a 25 bank holding company with $5.4 billion in assets. Frank has 
served as Director, Arkansas Industrial Development Commission; President, Little 
Rock Jaycees; Board Member, Arkansas Children's Hospital; President, Baptist 
Health Foundation; and was appointed by President Reagan as Vice Chairman, 
National Commission on Drunk Driving. Gay and Frank have lived in Little Rock 
since 1961. 
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White, George T. and Betty 
(Since my dad is not alive to convey his immediate fami
ly history t George Jr., consider it an honor to present 
this information to his fellow alumni.) 

My mother, Betty, still resides in Whitehurst, in Severna 
Park. She spends her time traveling to Ocean City 
Maryland, where she recently purchased a condominium. 
Since Ocean City has become more of a year-round resort, 
she finds many activities to enjoy. Her three children 
Linda, George, and Wayne reside in Maryland within 
close commute. My sister, Linda, is unmarried and cur
rently resides in Stevensville, Maryland, with her own 
practice in behavioral psychology. She has a Master of 
Arts degree in Counseling Psychology post masters train
ing in psychotherapy, and has several Maryland certifica
tions in professional counseling. I have been married to Barbara, for about 10 years and we have four children 
Shannon, Brittany, Brendon, and Kiersten. We reside on the Magothy River in Severna Park, and enjoy all water sports. 
I graduated from Florida Atlantic University in 1980 with a BS degree in Ocean Engineering, with graduate studies at 
the Catholic University of Maryland. I recently left a 15 year career with Martin Marietta, and initiated my own engi
neering consulting firm. Wayne has been married to Lori for about 11 years, and they have two daughters, Danielle 
and Alexandria. They reside in Brittingham, within Severna Park, and both are employed by the Computer Science 
Corporation. They graduated from the University of Maryland with BS degrees in Computer Science. Wayne and Lori 
went on to receive Masters degrees in Computer Science and Engineering Administration, respectively, from George 
Washington University. 

White, Laurence A., Jr. "Larry" and Earlene 

In the 25th reunion Lucky Bag, Earlene and I were anticipating the imminent 
arrival of our first grandchild. Now we have 9 grandchildren and the oldest two are 
teenagers. We still reside on our 430 acre mountain farm in western Virginia where 
we developed a productive dairy goat herd, with Earlene as the cheesemaker and 
chief milkmaid. I was the unpaid hired hand and later was twice elected a Director 
of the American Dairy Goat Association. Now, most of the goats are gone and the 
main emphasis is on beef cattle. Earlene also maintains an extensive flower and veg
etable garden. This year we'll add some Christmas tree seedlings for the future. 
About five years ago I developed an interest in jewelry design and"am now an ama

teur rock hound and silversmith. Earlene and I have both been to lapidary school and plan to take additional courses in 
the coming months and years. A buying trip to Arizona in January and February has become an annual ~ent. As a cer
tified Virginia Artisan, I participate in an average of twelve shows a year. At several of these Earlene markets her hand
made quilts. Our five sons have picked their life-time partners and are pursuing their family and career goals. The part
nership Earlene and I began 39 years ago still flourishes - not just getting older; getting better. 

Widner, Ronald L. "Ron" and Judith "Judy" 

Not a lot has changed since our 25th, but I'll reiterate a bit and bring everything up to 
date. The summer cruises at USNA convinced me that shipboard life was not my forte 
(no girls on them back then). Therefore I took my commission in the USAF. After ten 
years I finally found my OAO and also realized that general rank was not in my future, 
nor was I really motivated in that direction. I tendered my resignation from USAF in late 
1966. They finally released me two years and two sons later. I joined United Airlines in 
June 1968 and have been with them ever since. The highlight of my career was getting a 
captain's rating in the Boeing 747 with all of its state of the art electronic gadgetry. It is 
truly a magnificent flying machine. Unfortunately the FAA considers persons over the 
age of 60 too decrepit to manipulate the controls of airplanes Conly astronauts are com
petent past that age), so I only got to fly it for eighteen months. With the prospect of the 
FAA revising the age 60 rule I elected to stay on past 60 flying as flight engineer, although 
they are not moving in that direction. I plan to stay until age 65. Meanwhile, Judy, who is an RN, manages to keep 
busy in the Toms River, New Jersey school system substituting for absentee school nurses. Our two sons have their 
graduate degrees and work out of state, Ron in Charlotte, North Carolina and Mike in Boston, Massachusetts. 
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II e.m, Jack M . and Georgia 

Fifteen .> ears seems like such a small slice of life because it has «one vy .:;, .::35 ' 

Georgia and I have lived in Fairfax, Virginia, the whole time, but aI'P ~:: 

escape the city for a house on our property on a lake near \ i..ilChtSE -~ =-.:... 
Georgia retired from the Department of eterans Affairs in 1995, an"';: ~ - , ~ 
what I discovered when I retired from the Na\? in 19 - this ret:i.reIIleffi 2e -:: ~2a' 

When I retired, I decided to do what I started to do out of high schoo tv.., =- - - 
tracked for a while flying those nice airplanes the , -a\\' aa,-e me_ : \ -er.~ T,-" ::. ac,: 

ing business_ The Washington, DC, area is surprisingly active in film ami - 'ct.. : . 

ductions and has a wide range of stage opportunities_ ~ot a way to make a ED-
but it has made me very happy. We have managed to trawl a bit, and 

to more now that we are both free of the nine-to-five routine_ We have two of our seven children, \\ith Ioill .=.-"'-'--"'-' 

' 

living in the local area, and the other five children and two grandchildren are scattered up and down the est Coas-

Wilde, John H., Jr. and Brenda 

After graduation, I spent a year in destroyer engineering, followed by an attempt to t1. - (\\~hich I finall~· -eciied 
not a good idea as a steady occupation) . This was followed by more sea duty, (destroyers and amphib , incln.i.:.' ::: 
years in Guam and Market Time) interspersed with the inevitable tour in Washington (BuPers) and a 
, fotion Picture Officer (don't think morale suffered too much). Wound up with a most enjoyable tour <E -ox 
Amphibious Group Two followed by two NATO tours - one in England and one at SACLA: -T, both in ~ 
field_ Retired in 1982, moved to Baltimore and was a logistician for the Westinghouse Electronics y:~

June of 1996. I'm now retired for the second time and live in Chesapeake, Virginia. Brenda ana I \ -ere ~::-~ 
June, 1956, and along the way produced four children: Bilt a F-14 RIO, now a manufacturing enweer;l 
maintenance chief (USAF); Mark, a GS-13 MIS specialist (Navy); and Susan, a food broker office admi.nis!Tam1"
married with the grandchild count standing at 5.5. Managing to keep busy with some part time ','-ork an 
visit children and the many places we have wanted to see. 

Williams, Forrest R. and Madge 

Retiring in 1982, I returned as an adjunct professor at the Naval Postgraduate School in 
Monterey, after spending six months pruning walnut trees, etc. at our Carmel Valley home. 
Today, I still teach meteorology, using satellite imagery and the fastest computer work sta
tions. I have written study guides in thermodynamics and forecasting handbooks for Central 
America, the southern African continent and the Philippines, including the South China Sea. 
Writing the handbooks required that I travel, but I have to be coerced into leaving Carmel 
Valley. While I have regretted keeping Madge so far from Kentucky, we have returned to visit 
our families every year. Madge has served three terms as President of the Staff Wives Club 
at NPS-her creativity and leadership keep her days too full . We actively support and wor

ship at our church in the valley. Our daughter, Nina, went to college in Kentucky for a couple of years. She ' quitecma.: 

plished artist She displayed her paintings at the Thunderbird Book Store in Carmel in 1994. Waiting for the biG _ 
recognition, she occasionally free-lances in commercial art In April 1996, she married Addison Phillips who is a c _ : :1~ 


specialist with Lucent 


Williams, O. Eugene, Jr. "Gene" or "Coonhunter" and Charlotte 

First, let me point out that our oldest's birthday was 1/24/61, not 1/24/60 as reported in the "25th Lucky Bag, Be -
Charlotte and daughter, Patricia, have been anxious to set the record straight - we married on 4/ 2/ 60! , , -career at ..r~- 
Shipbuilding has remained on an even keel. I am still an engineer in Research and Development where I ha\-e been ~~:.. ; 
studies in fiber optics, electromagnetic pulse protection, power, communications, and a£fordability. I have been able ro ~

cise my PhD. a little, teaching engineering courses part time at South Alabama and Southern Mississippi. Mv ~=- :h-'e: -.;; 
been more eventful. Patricia graduated from Mississippi State in 1983, married in 1984, and has 8 'V O children. ~ -"':'=: " 

Medical Technician. Linda graduated from South Alabama in 1986, married in 1987 and is an RN. David £Taduru.'ed::Cu...: 
South Alabama in 1991 and Jonathan and James in 1993. David is an investment banker, Jon works for Bel150uth, an.i -:::r 
is a Marine 1st LT in pilot training_ Jon and Jim each married in 1994. Sarah graduated from Mississippi State in 1~ a:-
married in 1995. She is a teacher. Laura is at Southern Mississippi and Christina is at Mississippi State. Rebekah -- eli ±.e 
local junior college, but her mind is on ballet. Tragically, we lost Joey in 1988, victim of a careless driver. Richard -- ~ -= ar':: 
into sports. Everybody has to be 14 once! Finally, Timothy is at USNA class of '99. His grandfather, Bob Wilbur, \ as a.:.s 
USNA, '31 _With all the college and weddings remaining, I don't have time for hobbies, and I'll never be able to ret:i.re 

http:ret:i.re
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Wills, Wayne M. and Marilyn 

We're still in Marietta, Georgia, at the same address for the past 22 
years, but no longer employed. I retired from the Southern Company 
(Electric Utility) at the end of 1988 and had a hard time adjusting to not 
going to work daily. As a result I worked the 1990 Census for two 
years, trade shows for the Atlanta Convention & Visitors Bureau, and 
recently volunteered for the Summer Olympic games. We've almost 
gotten out of the rental property business after 15 years. That's been a 
welcome relief - though the tax breaks were nice. Our children have all 
returned to the Atlanta area and we have been blessed with two grand
daughters. Wayne II will be married in October of this year to a local 
southern belle, and we're excited about that. Tennis is still a big part of 
my weekly activities and luckily my body has cooperated even though I've lost a step or two. Marilyn attends many 
of my matches which are also a chance to be with friends and socialize. We've also been vacationing several times each 
year to exotic far-away places - like Mississippi and Florida to visit relatives. This past spring, however, we journeyed 
to China for 19 days. Life has been good for us, and we look forward optimistically to more of the same in the future_ 

Wilson, Charles N. "Charlie" 

Nineteen ninety-six will be my year of changes. The 
past 15 have been exciting, but status quo. I continued 
to represent the 2nd District of Texas in the U.S. House 
of Representatives, and do my best to keep the world 
safe for democracy, as I had since 1972. Some highlights: 
in 1988, CBS '60 Minutes' broke with tradition and did a 
positive piece about a politician - a profile of my efforts 
on behalf of Afghans fighting the Soviet invasion of their 
country. In 1993, my friends at the CIA presented me 
with their "Honored Colleague Award." This year I will 

In Afghanistan 	 be retiring from Congress, saying good-bye to the privi
leges of office and facing the challenges of the private 

sector - probably as a consultant on international affairs and energy issues. While I expect to be in Texas on a regular 
basis, my business will keep me based in the Washington, D.c. area for the foreseeable future. 

Wilson, John 5 "Jack" and Jean 
(Written by Editor) 

Jack served 31 year in the Navy, specializing in Intelligence, and retired with the rank of Captainh ack and Jean li e 
in Ridgefield, Connecticut. They have three children - Linda, Ann and Thomas - and three grandchildren. 

Wilson, Powell J., Jr. "P.J." and 	Roma 

After all the moving that Roma and I did in the Air Force, it's hard to believe that we have been in the same house 
in Vienna, Virginia for nearly 25 years. Talk about roots! Following retirement from the Air Force, I spent 19 reward
ing years with TRW, Inc., working in the program management 
field. While I was doing my thing in the office, Roma fostered 
many wonderful friendships through her social club, bowling, 
bridge, and volunteer activities. Our children have also enriched 
their lives during this period. Sherry graduated from Meredith 
College, Raleigh, North Carolina in 1979, married in 1984, and 
has three children - two girls and a boy. They live in Lancaster, 
Pennsylvania, so we're able to get together often. Powell gradu
ated from one of the lesser schools, the Air Force Academy, in 
1982, also married in 1984, and has two children - one of each. 
He moves around a lot and is usually further away than we like, 
but we do get together hosting a "Summer Camp" for our five 
grandchildren. With a pool in the backyard and a playground a 
block away, and all the adventures that the Washington area has 
to offer, we have a ball! If you're in the area, plan to visit. 

At Martha's Vineyard, Massachusetts, October 1994 
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W ise, Stephen A. and Judy Johnson - Wise 

Steve retired as a Navy Captain; his la t riut~

Commander, Military Sealift Command, ::vIediterranean.. E 2 _ ~ 
wife, Judy, the love of his life, in computer class in JQu~ 
where Steve was consulting for the Royal Saudi _
Assistant Nursing Director at the Eye Ho pitaJ ana late" 
Khalid University Hospital, as well as a ::vIajor in the _
They went through the Gulf War together, aot married 
honeymooned in Cypress, traveled extensively, and 
Seattle, Washington, where, in addition to her nur_· CT 

skills, Judy became an attorney, and Ste e a real estate D. 
Director of Property Management. Judy and Steye eac~ 
children, a balanced set, and five grandchildren at the 
each intend to work until we are 93 and lin happily ~-er a.~ 
present we live in a condo in Kent, vVashington, \\ith a?' 
859-3240), and other modern technology. It -e may uJtima~=-:'_ 

house for Judy's law office, or we may not, who knows? We shall play it out one day at a time. The best De' :0 ~ - -

you wake up in the morning with no new pain. Our best to all of you. Look us up when you are in tm"ll_ 

Wolverton, James R. "Jim" and Barbara Bender 

Barbara and Jim live in Eden Prairie, Minnesota where Jim is President and Chief 
Operating Officer of TriSen Systems, Inc. Jim served in the USAF from graduation 
until retiring as Colonel in 1979, after which he worked at the Honeywell 
Technology Center until 1994, when he joined TriSen Systems. Jim's d egrees are 
MSEE, MBA, MA, and Ph.D. Barbara and Jim have 11 grandchildren. 

Woodbury, Orpheus L., III ''Woody'' d 
Sonja 

Sonja and I have been Jiving in Co ta Rica ::- 
January of 1993. Our home is on the lopes c :-=-
Volcano overlooking the city of San Jo e. Our p--=. 
son, Mark, who we have cared for SLnce b;r-.r, :.. -.: 
with us. Sonja and I were married in 19 _. se- 
years after my first wife, Susan, died of canceL _-~-:_ 

my naval service, I worked for VSE En.r~een _ 
Company in the N orfolk, Virginia area. I, -£15 - - _ 

pre-overhaul machinery tests and repair recmr~ _ 

dations for the amphibious ships. Sonja wor~-- or 
school teacher and I spend my time traini...'1g ~ ~ 

young horse and enjoying the farm. _ Y yOU:-.~C5 · 

Sally, and her son, Sean, age 2, have also been "';:.3'= 
with us for several years. My other two daughters live in the Virginia Beach area. Gail is a mother of two a:-d 
Veterinarian. Molly, a housewife, is raising her five children. If anyone is down in Marathon Key, Florida, look F 
son, Lanny. He is a sport fishing captain and part time electrician. Sonja's two kids live in Virginia Beach. Om: ~ 
musician/house painter and Patty, Mark's mother, is studying nursing. Sonja and I have had some exciting times s - ~ 

we merged our two families with the six kids. Maybe we will write a book! 
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Woodruff, Gene L. "Woody" and Marylou 

Marylou and I were married while I was a graduate student at MIT. After I received my Ph.D. in 1965 we came to 
the Seattle area. I've been a faculty member at the University of Washington ever since, although I spent nine year 
(1984-1993) in the central administration as Vice Provost and Dean of the Graduate School. The academic life has been 
a good one for me, and I've enjoyed all the aspects of it. Teaching and research gives one the opportunity to work with 
a steady stream of bright young people, and that never ceases to be fun and rewarding. Nine years as an administra
tor was too long, but it provided the opportunity to get to know an incredible range of people and activities on thi 
campus, as well as other universities in the U.S. and in other countries. After 31 years here, we consider ourselves bona 
fide Northwesterners (anyone who's lived in Seattle more than 5 years pretends to be a native). We're hooked on hik
ing, skiing, beach combing, mushroom hunting, and catching and eating a lot of Dungeness crab. I started taking sum
mers off two years ago, and I plan to retire to part-time teaching status before too long, so that we can do more of all 
these things. 

Woods, Herbert P. "Herbll and Marsha 

My last assignment on active duty was on the faculty of the 
Defense Systems Management College at Fort Belvoir. I also got 
my Professional Engineer license while at Fort Belvoir. After retire
ment, Marsha and I stayed in the Washington, D.C. area for a short 
while and I worked for Gilbert Associates, Inc. as Project Manager, 
Ocean Thermal Energy Concept. Three promotions later, Marsha 
and I were transferred to Oak Ridge, Tennessee where both our 
children (Deborah and Charles) got their degrees as VOLs from the 
University of Tennessee. Charles works for the Security and 
Exchange Commission in Washington, and Debbie is a MSN/PN 
Nurse-Midwife. Then we joined Exxon Research and Engineering 
Company and became professional nomads again (they moved us more than the Navy). Exxon moved us around the 
world until the price of oil dropped in the early 1980s and they laid off 85,000 of us. Shifting to Clean Sites, Inc., I got 
a crash course in hazardous waste management, and have been working in hazardous waste management ever since. 
After six years with Rust International and Chemical Waste Management, we now work for Roy F. Weston, Inc. in West 
Chester, Pennsylvania where I am Vice President, Construction, Remediation and Treatment Systems. Marsha and I 
are looking for a place to settle down where there are enough shipmates and expatriate friends to swap sea stories with, 
and I can do some part-time consulting. 

Wootten, Carl B., Jr. "Reb" and Ruri .? 

When I attended the 25th, I was at Duke University as head of their 
Technology Transfer Office, the profession I wandered into in the early 1970's 
after obtaining a couple of patents. After building the Duke program (I was 
previously at the University of Virginia doing the same thing), we raised $3.5 
million with American Express to start University Technology Corporation, 
later sold to Maxwell Communications of England in 1988. During this same 
period, I met and married in 1986 my wonderful wife, Ruri Igarashi, who was 
born in Japan and earned her citizenship in 1991. After selling the company 
and a short stint with Maxwell Communications, I was recruited in 1989 to 
head the University of California System Office of Technology Transfer, which 
included the nine campuses and three Federal Labs under UC Management. 
In 1994, they decided to decentralize, and I retired to start another company, 
DeltaTech International. We raised $1 million through a private placement 
and moved the company to Virginia. We now have offices in 10 countries 
around the world, transferring technology internationally by licensing, joint 

venture/ strategic alliance or new start up companies. We've rolled out our first new start-up and have several more 
in the wings. On a more personal note, Ruri (pronounced Ludy) and I celebrated our 10th anniversary by taking a 
cruise on the Radisson Diamond, the new twin hull cruise liner. We started in San Juan, Puerto Rico, hit St. Thomas, 
Curacao, Cartagena and on through the Panama Canal, winding up in San Jose, Costa Rica - talk about relaxing! The 
goal at this point is to bring DeltaTech to its full potential, then maybe think about retiring. 
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t, f. Edward "Edll and Barbara 

?oUm ina our 25th reunion, Ed continued a few more years as Head of the Math Department at the Bullis School. In 
x:iing up the computer curriculum it was a toss-up as to who taught whom. Ed knew a little more than the rest of the 
:'acuity and much less than the student hackers. After seeing our last daughter graduate from Penn, Ed turned full time 
- hi life's obsession, genealogy. Over the past ten years, he has devoted his working hours to developing a publish
:''10 company in which he and a small permanent staff, with the help of many compilers, publish books to aid family 
historians. Family Line Publications has grown from a basement hobby to become a leader in genealogy books for the 
~d-Atlantic area. While Ed was getting his business started in Silver Spring, Maryland, Barbara held down several 
, bs '''lith ARPS, Legal Aid and other odd jobs. Since their move to Westminster, Maryland, Barbara has limited her 
acti,i ties to housekeeping, a few community involvements and visiting family. Highlights of this year - Disneyworld, 
ot course. And yes, it's great fun to take a seven-year old grandchild. 

Wright, J.M. Pickett, Jr. "Pick" and AnneUe 

From 1979 until 1983, I was the Program Manager for Mine 
Warfare Systems (PMS 407). In 1983, the Navy transferred me to 
the IG for NAVSEA - definitely not my favorite position. 
However, that was where I met my future wife, Annette, so I 
guess I shouldn't complain too much. I retired as a Captain from 
the Navy in March 1985, and spent the next 6 months enjoying my 
three children, hiking and working on my boat. In September 
1985, I went to work for Epoch Engineering, Gaithersburg, 
Maryland, a small DOD/Navy contractor specializing in combat 
and computer systems engineering, and acoustics. I have been a 
director with Epoch ever since. In April 1989, Annette, a 

Supervisory Criminal Investigator, and I were married and we lived in Vienna until she was transferred to the 
Philadelphia area in 1991. Since that time, we commute to either Vienna, Virginia, Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania or 
Annapolis, or elsewhere on weekends. We have two grandchildren, Richard and Anna, who live with their parents, 
Catharine and Maj Tom Chopp, USAF in Mt. Green, Utah. One of my sons, Ruffin, lives in Annapolis, while my other 
son, Michael, lives in McLean, Virginia. 

Wright, Orville, Jr. "Orv" and Carolyn 

Since our 25th reunion in 1981, I have continued working in the defense 
industry for IBM-Federal Systems in upstate New York. IBM did sell their 
defense division to Loral in 1994, who in turn merged with Lockheed 
Martin in 1996. In those 15 years, I have been involved in testing fixed and 
rotary winged aircraft systems, along with a stint in logistics management. 
Presently, we are on a five-year assignment in the United Kingdom, living 
in a small town near the southern coast of England, and experiencing inte
gration into a culture that is similar to the U.S., but different in a hundred 
subtle ways. We spent part of our 1995 Christmas holidays visiting Egypt 
and cruising the Nile. Viewing the pyramids, and studying that ancient 
culture had a surprisingly humbling effect. The highlights of the past 15 
years were: getting married in 1984 and assisting in the development of 
two delightful children; having a two-year off-site tour in Greenville, 
Texas; winning the 4.0 Mixed Doubles Tennis Team Championship of New 
York State in 1994; visiting my daughter in Sydney, Australia; viewing the 
1984 Olympics; and working in England. Carolyn gave up teaching 
Middle School children math and science, with mixed feelings. Our 15
year-old son is coping with the change in a reasonable fashion. The mil
lennium will end before you realize it, and full retirement starts. We might 
not be ready for it. 
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be: I Eugene A. "Geno" and Rose 

I . as a dreamy, ad enturous, naive, landlocked, midwestern teenager when 
_· ~:-..ed!:he U.s. .\,ra to fly Corsairs off carriers. My myopic eye led me to the 
.=" ::: ?~= . Corps, and the field of Materials Management. This resulted in an easy 
=-ar"" "on to the civilian world upon retirement. In 19b5, I almost checked out 
.::-'::- iliis third rock from the sun. However, I gained a new perspective on life. 
~~.Jl my transition to the civilian world, I acquired a St. Johnies (Liberal) 
"".:, .::a~on by reading the 100 Great Books. This proved the old adage - 'The 
:::- re,, "e know the less we know' . Rose and I have two sons and one daugh
"E::. ,,"hich emanated into seven grandchildren. We presently reside in 
?t::I:..-~COla, Florida, on the Emerald Coast. Rose is a volunteer worker rnanag
:='~ ;:he" Test Side Pantry for the MANA Food Bank. She enjoys helping unfor
:1..L"1aCE citizenry but has a King Solomon's task of separating the needy from the 
~~". I have a part time job to keep the little gray cells in my mind active (according to Hercule Poirot). I feed my 
:: - :-. endorphins) through handball, golf, tennis, and walking. And I feed my soul through the church choir and med
:w.2QIl.. I'll always be grateful to the U.S. Navy for the education, world travel, and disciplines I have experienced. If 
• :laG to do it over again I would - but I reached my 200-word limit. 

Wuertz, Joseph B. "Whale" and Shirley 

Shirley and I retired to rural Indiana in 1982. We 
spent two years building our home on the family 
farm. During that evolution, I decided not to actu
ally till the land myself and started trucking for the 
guy that farms for us. During the next six years, I 
pushed the big rigs over the U.s. and Canada. It 
was like being a 2/ Lt. all over again with only one 
cockpit to worry about - I simply traded JP-5 for 
Diesel. After that, I helped the county form a Solid 
Waste District, and served as its director for four 
years. I managed a total waste stream, including 
the county-owned landfill - I was King of Trash! In 
my free time, I served two four-year terms as an 
Aviation Commissioner, was president of the local 
RURITAN, and I now give tax assistance"t o Older 

Hoosiers. Our daughter, Carla, married an e!lgineer 
~..1_ of the University of Tennessee, Randall T. Bailey. He is a principal engineer for LAW Engineering in AtlarlEa . She 
o;e~ aside her career as a senior buyer for Macy's to raise two fine sons: Joseph (6), and Hunter (3). They all provide the 
.:enler of our leisure and fun time. Now that I have "retired" again, we are looking to head south for even more of that 
-:'eisure time and fun. 

Zimmerman, Robert W. "Zim" and Leona "Ona" 

Leona and I left the Washington, D.C. area in 1992, having returned there 
TIum California in 1982. I retired from HoneywellI Alliant Techsystems 
a..-'rer 31 years with the company. Upon retirement, we moved to our lake 
cabin in Minnesota and remodeled it into a year-round home. We don't 
scay here all year, however, but spend the winters visiting our children in 
-~a and traveling. Our first grandchild was born in 1994, and we have 
really enjoyed spending as much time as possible with her. Leona keeps 
~ usr w ith her passion, woodcarving, and she is very good at it. I occupy 
:::!":.\-self working around our lake place. We both play quite a bit of golf and 
.:io a little fishing. We enjoy life in the North woods but miss our children, 
:nends and classmates that remain in the Washington area or have moved 
elsewhere. We look forward to seeing them all when we return for the 40th 
~eunion. 
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Forty Years: 1956-1996 

We served in uniform. Some served for just a few years, while others stayed the course. 
Classmates took part in combat in the best tradition of our armed services; a number were killed, 
wounded, or imprisoned. Others became casualties in peacetime, their sacrifice no less for that. A 
handful earned high military rank; some of us wondered whether we should have known, back 
when we were all midshipmen together, which of us were destined for stars. 

While in uniform, we served the national interest. Unlike the letter carrier, who, forty years 
after his first envelope, can reflect on millions of deliveries to people generally glad to get their 
mail, we have no simple task sizing up the meaning and value of our service. 

Great things happened on our watch both at home in America and abroad. There were, of 
course, failures, and unsolved problems remain for those that succeed us. The purpose of this 
remembrance is to bring back highlights of our times - that we may feel satisfaction in the best 
and wring lessons from the rest, something of value to pass on to new hands. 

Along the way things happened that were fun, beautiful, moving - things we don't let go of. 
Who can think of exploring space without recalling Christa McAuliffe or the astronaut with the 
perfect name, Sally Ride? There was life before computers, but it's hard now to get kids to believe 
that. Vietnam is over, but the Wall remains, with the names of those whose memory we will not 
let die. Television was young when it brought us news of assassinated leaders, then tOOK·us to 
their funerals. Sean Connery and Marlon Brando were young too, when, as James Bond q;pd the 
Godfather, they became immortals. And remembrance found a place on stage: 

Memory, turn your face to the moonlight 
Let your memory lead you 
Open up, enter in 
If you find there the meaning of what happiness is 
Then a new life will begin 

"Memory" (Grisabella's song) from "Cats" 
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No Nuclear Holocaust 

Violence does not and cannot exist by itself; . 

it is invariably intertwined with the lie. 


Alexcmder I. Solzhenitsin, Nobel Lecture, 1972 

The achievement of our time: nuclear weapons were not detonated in war_ As kids, we learned 
of the bombs used in World War II with more awe than understanding_ As plebes we marched in 
Eisenhower's inaugural parade, honoring the good war well-won, while preparing for the next, 
studying, among other things, special weapons. Many of us dealt with such weapons. 

As we developed weapons and delivery systems, others did so too. The world acquired the 
ability to plunge itself back into the stone age. Biological, chemical, and other weapons of mass 
destruction underwent development, though less is widely known about them. Today, such 
weapons are smaller and cheaper. Second- and third-world countries have them; criminal entitie 
or religious zealots may eventually have them too. 

We need to understand what kept such weapons from being used to keep them from being 
used in the future. Certainly our peace-through-strength policy made a difference. We spent more 
than anyone else, not just to protect ourselves, but Europe, Japan, and other areas. When we were 
young officers, our young president, fresh from embarrassment at the Bay of Pigs, stood firm in 
the Cuban Missile Crisis and gave a lasting example of resolve. 

We had an awareness of the threat, with bomb shelters featured in Life, Look, Collier 's, and the 
Saturday Evening Post. No one missed the message of "Dr. Strangelove or: How I Learned to Stop 
Worrying and Love the Bomb./I Leaders of other countries, nuclear adversaries, paid attention to 
leaders of a people so conspicuously informed by print and parody. Oliver Stone said, liThe 
United States is the strongest country not because it's the biggest or richest, but because it's the 
freest./I 

Those guarding the national interest will need to keep weapons of mass destruction high on 
their list of concerns. They can welcome signs of progress: agreements to disarm, treaties provid
ing for inspection, and monitoring imposed on outlaw countries, as in Iraq. They will face new 
threats - small weapons, terrorist deliveries, small countries with big weapons, rtew technolo
gies including germs, gases, and things we can't yet imagine. But in the end, their ~ask will be the 
same: to help keep the world a safe place for peaceful people, and their best tool may ultimately 
prove to be that same resolve not to let the worst element rule. 
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Breakthrough Toward Democracy 

I haLe cherished the ideal of a democra tic and free society in which all per on il illl>e 
together in harmony and with equal opportunities. It is nn ideallLlzich I hope to Ih'e -aT - -

achieve. But, if needs be, it is an ideal for which I am prepared to die . 

Nelson Rolihlahla Mandela 
Statement in the dock, 20 April 1964 

Democracy: The Sea Change 

Of the 5.8 billion people on earth, about one billion live under totalitarian regimes. Only a cou
ple of generations ago, although the numbers were smaller, things were the other '\ ay MOun...;' . 

That is a sea change. A hundred years from now, or a thousand, historians may look back on ~ 
as the time when nations stopped trying to take over other nations by force, freed their colon :es 
and moved toward democracy. Examples: 

• The USSR dissolved in 1991, breaking up into Russia and some fifteen independent re!Ju :ics. 
Satellite countries went free again, including East Germany, Poland, Hungary, Bula-aria, ar..c: 

the Baltic captives. 

• In China, following the deaths of Mao Tse-tung and Chou En-lai in 1976, the Gano- ot Fo 
power. Under Deng Xiaoping, China reestablished diplomatic relations with the U in 1 
Deng launched an economic liberalization that tripled real per-capita gross national proouc 
between 1978 and 1993. With a freer domestic economy, China has become a major player:n 
world markets. While it remains a repressive oligarchy, it is now less the totalitarian La e - ia

it was under Mao. 

- . 

• India and Pakistan achieved independence from Britain in August 1947. Africa' s (oloni 
attained independence: Sudan (1956), Ghana (1957), French Guinea (1958), Sierra Leone ar, 
Nigeria (1960), Zaire (1960), Tanzania (1961), Uganda (1962), Kenya (1963), ala\'\-i and 
Zambia (1964), Mozambique (1974), Angola (1975), Zimbabwe (1980). South Africa leEt" 
apartheid behind in its first all-race election in 1994. 

Democracy: World Geopolitics and Conflict 

World War II set the stage for the rise of democracy. It met the attempt of a dictator and his 
allies to take over large parts of the world by force. It drew together an alliance, as ChurchL: :- :1: 

it, /I • • to beat the life and soul out of Hitler and Hitlerism - that alone, that alLthe time, - - 0• 

the end." 

Since WW II, there have been the Cold War, three major conflicts (Korea, Vietnam, and Deser.: 
Storm), and many minor conflicts. In the Cold War, the threat of force discouraged it use. The 
Soviet bloc and the Western powers bristled at each other for more than forty years, while pen 
ing to support the threat strained both sides. Ultimately, freedom broke out in the So,-iet Lnio_ 
the Berlin Wall came down, and we began trying to work together to contain the nuclear :Juea
and achieve economic progress. 

In the late 1940s, George F. Kennan, an American diplomat, wrote that we must contain the 
expansionist aspirations of the Soviet bloc until they became more interested in peace and p!"' s
perity than territory. Kennan's view - he later won two Pulitzer prizes - came to underpin ou~ 
foreign policy. Our actions in Korea and Vietnam followed the strategy of containment. \ ill e -- p 

outcome of both actions was less clear and decisive than that of WW II, v've showed our , illing
ness and ability to enlist allies and fight to contain expansion in theaters far from home. 
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Losses were heavy in both actions: In Korea, the UN command suffered a total of about 100,()(X) 
killed, of whom 33,629 were American. Total casualties for the UN were 459,360, including 
300,000 South Koreans. Another million civilian casualties were incurred in South Korea. In addi
tion, over 40 percent of the industry and a third of the homes in that country were ruined. In 
Vietnam, 2 to 3 million Indochinese were killed, 58,000 Americans dead. The war cost the United 
States over $150 billion. 

We did not attain crisp results in the end, especially in Vietnam. Afterward we were a nation 
less eager to get involved militarily in such places, no matter what the stakes. The Soviet Union 
underwent its own Vietnam-like experience in Afghanistan, withdrawing and becoming, like u I 

a more restrained superpower. 

Desert Storm was a different kind of action. A dictator, in a grab as blatant as any of Hitler's, 
occupied territory in which we and others had a vital interest. We expressed a clear, limited 
objective, assembled an alliance, acted with dispatch, and achieved fairly sharp results with few 
casualties. It was also thoroughly televised, with Peter Arnett in Baghdad on CNN using the 
night sky anti-aircraft light-show for a backdrop. 

Since the end of the Cold War, there have been many small conflicts. We have taken part in 
some of them: Somalia, Haiti, and the former Yugoslavia. We have stayed away from others, 
notably in sub-Saharan Africa, where recent examples include Rwanda, Zaire, and Burundi. Some 
say that the colonial powers did a bad job of defining national boundaries, that tribal conflict, 
which we will never understand, is inevitable ... so we'd best stay away from such places until 
they sort themselves out, however messy the process. Still, in Zaire, a dictator who has grown old 
and ill, plundered his high-potential country throughout his lifetime, and it is no wonder that he 
has attracted an armed opposition that some call terrorists, and others call freedom fighters. 

Democracy: Economics 

With the success of our containment policy, the end of the Cold War, the advent of self-rule for 
Russia's ex-satellites and former colonies, nations have turned from territorial expansion toward 
economic development. Countries that lag have plenty of good examples to emulate - Japan, the 
Asian Tigers, the US, the European Union (Common Market) countries, Ivory Coast, and Chile. 
Developing countries want to know what works, so that they too can prosper. 

.. t. 

Tackling that question, a think tank recently ranked each of 150 countries in the .' orld econom 
in order of economic success. It sought correlations between such success and tax policy, open
ness of markets, corruption, the role of government, and other characteristics of each country's 
economy. It concluded that the path to economic progress starts with economic freedom. It judges 
eight countries as "free" (in order): Hong Kong, Singapore, Bahrain, New Zealand, Switzerland, 
US, UK, and Taiwan. Seventeen countries are "repressed," with Cuba, Laos, and North Korea tie f 

for 148th place of 150. 

Countries that came back from WW II to prosperity today, including Japan, German, Italy, and 
France, are "mostly free." 

Countries that we regard as problems, such as Iraq, Sudan, Libya, Syria, and Iran, are 
"repressed." All five of these countries sponsor or support terrorism. 

Democracy: Business 

As kids we learned about the East India and Hudson's Bay companies. These exceptional busi
nesses sent adventurous men to faroff places to develop trade in tea, spices, furs, and other exoti
ca for markets at home. 
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Today, bu ine es that operate aero countries are the rule. For example, all major Americar;. 
pharmaceutical companie~, operate abroad, with some 25% to 50 O/C; of their sales o-oi.no- to forei~ 
markets, and most haile factories and labs overseas as 'well, in places like France, Gerrnan~~ 
Japan, Italy, and the UK. America's Pfizer Inc. makes and sells drugs to treat cardiova cular, ce 
tral nervous system, and infectious diseases. Of its 1995 sales of 510 billion, $4.8 billion" -ere 
made in 45 countries outside of the US. 

The automobile industry is similarly international. General Motors has plants in 1 forei 
countries and does 21 % of its business abroad. Toyota builds cars in Japan, here, and 1 other 
countries, and does 45% of its business outside of its home market in Japan. 

In the aggregate, US gross domestic product is now about $7.5 trillion. Our exports exceed ~~ 
billion and our imports total about $950 billion. Our total trade (exports+imports) equals abou
$1.75 trillion. That, in turn, equals nearly 20% of total world trade of about 59 trillion. orld 
trade is a big part of our economy, and our trade is a big part of the world's econom . B)- lZe 
alone, we occupy the leader's role in world markets. 

Democracy: Looking Ahead 

Besides security, our national interest has taken on an economic dimension. We w ant our feT10 • 

nations prosperous. Not only will they be better customers, they'll be less likely to resort to ri _
perate measures because they're destitute. We wouldn't have a chronic border problem "\ rith 
Mexico if Mexico were as well-off as we are. Sponsors of terrorism might turn their enerci 
toward better ends if their people were free and lived well. 

The task of America, besides helping keep the peace, is going to be helping poorer nations to 
become prosperous. On the recent history, freedom - political and economic - helps and 0 

does business. We can work to spread freedom and create a milieu that encourages busine to'o 
its part. 

There is a saying among businessmen that a problem is an opportunity in disguise. A teleco 
munications securities analyst at a major investment bank recently observed that half the peo. e 
in the world have never made a telephone call. In The Lancet a tropical medicine specialist "\-\"Tote 
that roughly 60% of the world's population has worms "under the skin or in the gut." If bu iness
es see a way to make money by bringing phones to the deprived or dealing with WOrinS, the)
will try to do so as surely as McDonalds will offer hamburgers anywhere that people Will pay 1.0 

them. 

Many international leaders have studied in America. Recent examples: the presidents of Tai\ -an 
(Cornell) and the Philippines (West Point) and the new Secretary General of the UN (MIT' s ~loan 
School). Harvard Business School ran a story in its monthly magazine a couple of years ago. It 
featured four young Russian men entering the MBA program. By now they've graduated and 
gone horne, taking (let's hope) the best of American business with them. By itself, it's a small 
thing, but small things add up, and inviting students from abroad to study here is something we 
as a country do, and do well. 
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Religion 

In God We Trust 

On the reverse of all US paper currency 

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free 
exercise thereof _.. 

Article I (dated 1791), the first amendment to the US Constitution 

When we entered the Naval Academy in 1952, no one asked us whether or not we wanted to 
attend church. When Sunday morning came, we went to church. We could attend a service at the 
Chapel which was appropriate to Protestantism, Roman Catholicism or Judaism. We could 
choose to attend a church in the community of Annapolis as long as there was some accountabili
ty for our actually being present at worship. 

That situation reflected a rather comfortable relationship between the church and the state. 
Though the Constitution guaranteed freedom of religious expression, the "American Civil 
Religion" which required our church attendance was a product of the white, Anglo-Saxon, 
Protestant (WASP) majority. (Interestingly, the term WASP was not coined until sometime in the 
early 1950s.) The United States had never elected a Roman Catholic or Jewish President, let alone 
a woman or an ethnic minority. Only one Catholic, Al Smith, had ever been nominated for 
President, in 1928, and he was soundly defeated by Herbert Hoover. 

In the 1950s and into the early 1960s all of the mainline Protestant denominations and the 
Roman Catholic Church experienced a period of expansion in numbers of parishioners and con
gregations. We were recovering from the war and seeking in religious practice to enlist God in 
preventing another global conflict. The baby boom, producing the largest generation in American 
history between 1946 and 1964, was in full swing. Parents were bringing their children to church 
for "religious training." Many of our own children were born in the closing years of the boom. 

Though it is hard to remember now, the 1960 election of John F. Kennedy as our first Roman 
Catholic President marked a significant shift in the American religious consciousness. Before the 
decade of the sixties was over, American society would be stretched and torn in ways which 
could then hardly be imagined. Kennedy's assassination November 22, 1963, the enJ ry of the 
United States into the war in Vietnam in 1964, rise of the counterculture movement in the flower 
children and the hippies, the violence in the South as the march from Selma to Montgomery pre
cipitated the Voting Rights legislation of 1965 and the coming of age of the Civil Rights 
Movement - all these events marked dramatic changes in our nation. The anti-Vietnam War 
movement grew in strength and in political power, fueled by a variety of leaders with much of 
the protest coming from within the churches. The climax of this movement came in the tragically 
violent encounter between the student protesters and the National Guard at Kent State 
University in Ohio in May 1971. All of these issues profoundly divided the churches in our 
nation. Almost every Christian denomination found itself divided over how actively to be 
involved in the social issues of our nation and over precisely what the scriptures said in reference 
to those issues. 

Another movement which burst powerfully on the American scene in the 1960s was the emer
gence of the Black Muslims under the leadership of Elijah Muhammad and his charismatic 
spokesman, Malcolm X. The assassination of Malcolm X in 1965 caused an internal disruption in 
the church, but the organization still remains a powerful segment of the African-American com
munity, a traditionally Christian community, and a symbol of that segment's disdain for white 
society and for Christianity as the representative religion of that society. 
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The ixtie and early eyentie al 0 marked the end of the blue la,,- in mo t tates. The.:- ---r:: - 
lion on business acti-vity in honor of the "Christian Sabbath" came to be een as unco --: ~ ':ic _ 
and anachronistic in an increasingly pluralistic and secular society. Resident Alien:: by \ ~ 
" illimon and Stanley Hauerwas marked the end of the support of the church by the ~tate ~-= .- e 
Sunday in 1963 when the Fox Movie Theater in Willimon's small home town in outh Caro~ 
opened in the afternoon for the first time in defiance of the state's blue laws_ Such la\ - ha -e::-o- 
almost completely disappeared from the American scene. 

One other remarkable event of the 1960s was the convening of the Second atican COUTIO 
(1 962-1965) by Pope John XXIII. The Pope, standing against almost unanimous oppo ition ~o~ 
the curia, called the Council. Then, when the assembled bishops began to overturrl the car~::W 
preparations of the curia to keep them in bounds, John sided with the bishops. The resul~ T-a..s :ar 
more sweeping than even Pope John could have foreseen although he is reputed to ha\-e 
he wanted the Council to do aggiornamento, "updating." Protestant and other non-Catholic 
observers, who were invited to view the sessions of the Council, watched in amazernen as :::. e 
Roman Catholic Church began a process of reformation far more wide-ranging thaI any o~ .- .e~ 
had done in over a century. Pope John XXIII stands as one of the greatest religious leaders o~ 0 ".. 

time. 

. 

The last three decades also have witnessed the rise and fall of the television e anaeli _Or-..,. 
Roberts was in the vanguard of those who saw a significant opportunity in the telev ' ion ecii
um and in mass mailings. Large sums of money flowed into the "ministries" of the rno ,,- . 'ell
known of these purveyors of "prime-time religion." The well-publicized scandal in\-ohinc- T~ 
Bakker of PTL Ministries in immorality and fraud, his subsequent trial and conviction, e e<::2"---=-
ended televangelism as an ongoing movement. 

Among those who have worked at the task of Christian evangelism, Billy Graham tands u :: 
for having remained true to his calling. His reputation for integrity has increased 0\ er the _-O:L'~ 
of his active ministry until he has become something of a living icon. How enduring . '\  I'~
will be remains to be seen. In a society in which there is no outside support for religio in 
tions, every tradition may be only one generation away from extinction. 

In many ways no religious issue of our time has been more troubling than the tension be"'" -ee~ 
Judaism and Christianity brought on by the evil that Hitler perpetrated on the Jews of EUTO~€. 
When we graduated, the full horror of the concentration camps and the death camps "\-\-a 
vaguely grasped by the majority of people in our nation. The novels of Leon Uris, s~}ch a 
and Mila 18, helped to bring the basest inhumanity to light. Herman Wouk's magnificent 
volume work, Winds of War and War and Remembrance, set the holocaust in the context of the g.. ~ 
al conflict better than any other comparable work. The establishment of the Holocaust . useT 

in Washington, D. c., in 1993 and the recent movie, "Schindler's List," highlight our relicious ~ i 
national effort to put all vestiges of anti-Semitism behind us while preserving the mem ory 0:::. e 
holocaust lest we forget and our descendants repeat the story. 

While it is hazardous to single out the writings of one man as marking the course of Chri ar: 
apologetics over our time, the works of C. S. Lewis have had a wider influence and greater 
endurance than most. Lewis was a professor of medieval English literature at Magdalene CoL.~e 
Oxford. By his own witness he reasoned his way from atheism to Christianity. When he died 0:-' 

November 22, 1963, he left behind a broad range of written work from children's allegories, -;. 
Chronicles of Narnia, a science-fiction trilogy, Out of the Silent Planet, Perelandra and That HideOl:: 
Strength, Christian fantasy, The Screwtape Letters and The Great Divorce, to sound works of 
Christian exposition, such as Mere Christianity and The Abolition of Man. One illustration of Le\ -is' 
influence came at the height of the Watergate crisis. When Charles Colson was being encourao-eG 
by Christian friends to break with President Nixon and to tell the truth about what was happen
ing, someone gave him a copy of Mere Christianity. In his autobiography, Born Again, Colson 
states that the book moved him to Christian faith. Twenty-four years later Prison Fellowship, an 
international ministry to persons in jail and their families, is the wonderful result. 
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:J.1r~ 0- the last three decades, most of the mainline denominations of American Protestantism 
_ '~e e:: perienced a significant decline in membership, weekly attendance and social influence. 
~ __ e or the d ecline is the result of intra-denominational dissension over such issues as abortion, 

exuality, ecological issues, race relations and other social justice issues. The same period 
~ _. see!! an increasing involvement of people in Pentecostal and independent churches, most of 
- -.L: _ tend to be more theologically and socially conservative than the mainline denominations. 
~ t' Roman Catholic Church, in contrast, has managed to hold its own and is now gradually 
:.. c-easing in size. 

_~o:;:w"\ 'th these trends in religious traditions whose roots in American culture go back fifty 
_ OT more, the United States is becoming increasingly religiously pluralistic. There are now 
~ o:-e adherents to Islam, five million plus, than the total of Presbyterians and Episcopalians com
~:.. cd, Buddhist and Hindu temples now appear not just in seaboard metropolises, but in mid
- - - :em cities of relatively small size. White, Anglo-Saxon Protestantism may still claim a narrow 
.::::a- riry in the United States, but that will not be so in another decade. 

One troubling trend is the rise of fanatical fundamentalism in various religions. In Christianity 
-'~e ' e of the "Religious Right" in the United States stands out. In Algeria, Egypt, Iraq, Iran and 
a::::lono- the Palestinians in Israel, Islamic extremists either hold power or are fomenting revolt 
a.g-' t established political authority. In India, fundamentalist Hindus are working to oust the 
::.s:amic minority. While the situation in the former Yugoslavia is more complex, "ethnic cleans
::;0-<1 can be understood as the policy of radical Serbian Orthodox Christians against the Croatian 
_-=~amic minority. 

. .:,s"\ e come to the end of the second millennium since the birth of Jesus Christ, some observers 
_ ~.ie\ e they see a growing spiritual hunger in increasing numbers of the world's people, Others 
;ee~ that our western culture has moved into a secular "post-Christian" era and that the influence 
o~ Christianity will continue to decline. Other quasi-religious enterprises, such as the "New Age 
~ ~ "ement," may displace traditional Christianity. Certainly it appears extremely unlikely that 
~ .2 religious milieu of our days at the Naval Academy will ever come again. Nor should they. Yet 

: - T -a h eartening to hear Admiral Charles Larson say forty years after our graduation that the 
~--;.cademy was among the top twenty campuses in terms of religious commitment. That should 
- : e surprising, for the call to service, whether to country or to God, is basically a call upon the 
~?irit of the men and women who commit their allegiance to that which is greater than them-
5e.:.Y€ / the nation under the same God "whose way is in the sea, whose paths are in the great 
--aters, whose command is over all and whose love never fails." 
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Space 

Houston, Tranq1lility Base here. The Eagle has landed . 

That's one small step for {a} man, one giant leap for mankind. 

Neil Alden Armstrong, 20 July 1969 

The celestial achievement of our time was the manned exploration of space. 

For us, then ensigns and second lieutenants, it began with Sputnik 1 in October 19-7, 
Sputnik 2 a month later. In January 1958, Wernher von Braun's team in Hunts,-ille pu' e:::o
American satellite into orbit, Explorer 1. It carried instruments to measure cosmic ra~- , -e~ ~ _. 

oture, and micrometeorite collisions. In October 1958 the Vanguard project team, the .-\ITa. 2:' :; 

Propulsion Laboratory, and von Braun's group merged to form NASA. 

Mercury 

The Mercury program was the first US project to put an astronaut into space. After 
test flights, Alan B. Shepard, Jr., went 303 miles downrange aboard Freedom _ 

vater. John H. G.2 
• 

7 on - . -fay 
July Virgil 1. "Gus" Grissom went to an altitude of 118 miles. After splashdov n, Gris 0 

ly escaped drowning when a hatch blew out and his capsule filled with v
flew a 5-hour mission in February 1962 and received a hero's welcome like lindbe~ # 

New York to Paris flight in 1927. 

A second three-orbit mission was flown on 24 May 1962, by Scott M. Carpenter. . Ii 
of the capsule and delayed retrofire caused Aurora 7 to overshoot the splashdO'ivn area 

'--' 
. 

. 
b:- -~

miles. Flight time was doubled by Walter M. Schirra, Jr., during the six-orbit mission o~ 
in October. Nine hours after liftoff, Schirra brought the spacecraft down in the Pacific 
from the waiting aircraft carrier. Mercury ended with the 22-orbit flight of Leroy Gordon COo..:
Jr., on 15-16 May 1963, in Faith 7. 

Four years and 10 months after NASA was created, the first American mann d space prog.:: 
had been completed. The project cost more than $400 million and involved the technical s~ ::~ ;; . 
more than 2 million men and women in the research, development, and testing ofthe pac-"'~ - ' 
its launch vehicles, and a worldwide tracking and communications network. .,. 

Mercury was memorialized in Tom Wolfe's The Right Stuff (1979) and a film based on the boo 
(1983). 

Gemini 

Gemini was a series of piloted spaceflights in the mid-1960s, an intermediate step between 
Mercury and Apollo, the US effort to land on the Moon. The first piloted mission, Gemini 3, by 
Virgil 1. (Gus) Grissom and John W. Young went three orbits in March 1965. In August l eroy 
Gordon Cooper and Charles Conrad, Jr. stayed up eight days in Gemini 5. Gemini 6 went m:c 
orbit in December, with Walter M. Schirra and Thomas P. Stafford aboard. In the first succes....rci 
rendezvous in space, Schirra came within one foot of Gemini 7. Gemini 6 splashed down the :-,e 
day. But Gemini 7 -Frank Borman and James A. Lovell, Jr. - set a new endurance record, ~ .., : 

orbits, 20 times the distance to the Moon. 

During the three-day flight of Gemini 10, Young and Michael Collins docked with an Agena zar
get in July 1966, and fired its engine to boost the joined vehicles to an altitude of 475 miles. Or. 
Gemini 11, Conrad and Richard F. Gordon, Jr. pushed an Agena to an altitude of 850 miles. On 
Gemini 12, Edwin E. (Buzz) Aldrin, Jr. and Lovell docked with an Agena. Aldrin performed h·o 
hours of continuous work outside the spacecraft, a first. Splashdown on 15 November 1966 
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CI 'ed the program. Within five years, Gemini had achieved its objectives. Its cost was $1.3 bil
-.ion, including $800 million for the spacecraft and $400 million for launches. 

Avollo 

The Apollo program concluded the US effort to achieve, within the decade, the goal- set by 
P~esident Kennedy on 25 May 1961 - of landing a man on the Moon and returning him safely to 
Earth. Behveen October 1968, when the Apollo-Saturn transportation system underwent its first 
:=-ull pace test, and July 1975, when it was used for the last time, NASA launched 15 manned 
£1io-hts. Eleven of these were missions in the lunar landing program, including two test flights in 
~O\ - Earth orbit, two test flights in lunar orbit, six landings, and one circumlunar flight, during 
'\ -hich the planned landing was aborted. 

Tragedy struck on 27 January 1967, when fire erupted in the Apollo 1 Command Module while 
a crew was performing a flight simulation. Dense fumes from burning plastics killed Virgil L 
"Gus") Grissom, Edward H. White II, and Roger B. Chaffee. 

In October 1968 Apollo 7, the first manned flight, took Schirra, Donn F. Eisele, and Walter 
Cunningham into low Earth orbit. On the next flight, Apollo 8, Borman, William A. Anders, and 
loyell flew ten orbits of the Moon on 24 December 1968. The crewmen took turns reading aloud 
from the Book of Genesis, and their words were broadcast worldwide over the NASA communi
cations network. On Apollo 9 James A. McDivitt, David R. Scott, and Russell L. Schweickart test
ed the Lunar Module in Earth orbit and practiced docking with it. On Apollo 10 Thomas P. 

tafford and Eugene A. Cernan piloted the LM to within 50,000 feet of the lunar surface, while 
ohn W. Young remained in the orbiting Apollo. 

In July 1969, Apollo 11 made the first lunar landing. As Michael Collins orbited in the mother 
ship Columbia, Neil Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin touched down on the Sea of Tranquility in the 
~_ 1 Eagle, with the historic report: "Houston, Tranquility Base here. The Eagle has landed." 
Arm strong was the first out. Dropping from the ladder, he said, "That's one small step for {a} 
man, one giant leap for mankind." 

Detailed scientific exploration began with Apollo 12 in November 1969. Charles Conrad, Jr., and 
Alan L. Bean landed in the Ocean of Storms and made two EVA sorties on the surface, totaling 
almost 8 hours. ·t· 

T, 0 days after Apollo 13 was launched in April 1970, an oxygen tank exploded and crip~ ed 
the vessel's power and life-support systems so badly that a planned landing in the Fra Mauro for
mation of the Moon was canceled. James A. Lovell, Jr., Fred W. Haise, Jr., and John L. Swigert, Jr., 

ed the descent engine of the LM Aquarius to accelerate the crippled CSM Odyssey ,around the 
_ foon and back to Earth. Using Aquarius as a lifeboat, they returned to the vicinity of Earth, 
entered the Command Module, and landed it safely on 17 April. Apollo 13 inspired a feature film 
in 1996, in which actor Tom Hanks reiterated the fateful words, "Houston, we have a problem." 

Apollo 14 did reach Fra Mauro. Alan B. Shepard, Jr., and Edgar Dean Mitchell deployed instru
ments and towed a ricksha-like, two-wheeled cart to a crater. They collected 941bs. of rocks and 
soil and spent 9 hours outside on two EVAs. Apollo 15 brought the Lunar Rover to the Moon. 
David R. Scott and James B. Irwin spent 18 hours roaming on the surface in the Rover, setting up 
experiments, taking measurements, and collecting soil and rocks. 

Apollo 16 took John W. Young and Charles M. Duke, Jr. to the Descartes highlands in the 
u thern Hemisphere. In EVAs totaling 20 hours, they collected samples while Thomas K. 

~attingly orbited. Geologist Harrison H. Schmitt and Eugene A. Cernan did the same things in 
the Littrow crater during Apollo 17, while Ronald E. Evans orbited. This was the final Apollo 
mission. The total cost of the Apollo-Saturn system in the lunar program was $25 billion. 
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Other L" pace vVork 

After Apollo, -ASA pursued the manned Skylab project, the Viking ars landers, and o~ e:!" 

space and Earth-science programs. In the late 19705 and early 1980s, NASA developed the 
reusable Space Shuttle to make access to space cheaper and easier. The fatal de trumon oi <- e 
Challenger during launch in January 1986 caused a delay in the program until September 1 : " 
when Shuttle flights resumed. In 1989 the Shuttle carried two major probes into space, the 

agellan probe to Venus and the Galileo probe to Jupiter. In 1990 the Hubble Space Telesco~ 
w as deployed, and a design error in the optical system was corrected by a space repair ill' siero 
late 1994. 

NASA also launched many orbital systems, including eight Orbiting Solar Observatorie- an": 
the Solar Maximum Mission for studying the Sun; three Small Astronomical Satellites, h -0 

Orbiting Astronomical Observatories; three High Energy Astronomical Observatories; IX 

Orbiting Geophysical Observatories; and many of the Explorer series. 

With respect to military programs, by the late 1980s the Defense Department space budo-e~ ~ -e=
exceeded that of NASA. Expenditures were primarily for applications such as commtmicat-;,- ~ " 
tactical meteorology, navigation, missile warning, and reconnaissance. 

The first successful US Mars probe was Mariner 4, in 1964. Two more fly-by missions a (L~ 

orbital photographic flight followed before the landings of Viking in 1976. Mariner - prm: -u:. 
sophisticated measurements in a fly-by of Venus. Two NASA Pioneer missions in 197 TO -i ~ . eci 
atmospheric and topographical data in 1983. Magellan reached Venus for extended mapp- .g::::n 
1990. The only mission to Mercury was the triple fly-by performed by Mariner 10 in 197-1-:-'::-. -=-:. e 
craft returned detailed photographs and environmental measurements of the planet. 

Among the giant outer planets, the first missions to Jupiter were NASA's Pioneer 10 and 
Pioneer 11, in 1972-73. Each took more than two years to reach their destination before cont...~' -.,.. :: 
on toward the outer solar system. Their measurements of Jupiter's radiation belts pa ed the ~ -2~
for the Voyager probes launched in 1977. Voyager 1 and Voyager 2 discovered active volcanism 
on Jupiter's satellite 10. In 1989 the US. Galileo probe was sent toward Jupiter after beino
launched from a Space Shuttle. Saturn was first visited by the Pioneer 11 spacecraft in 1979, ana 
in the following year both Voyager probes passed the planet, observing its atmosphere, satelli:e::, 
and rings. Voyager 2 was the first probe to reach Uranus, in 1986, and Neptune, iR,19 9. 

From the 1960s onward, private corporations and institutions began developing st~ ate~es 
exploit outer space commercially - most notably in the field of the communications satellite 
where private corporations developed their own satellites and financed launches from o-m-em
ment facilities. Both manned and unmanned exploration of space continue today. The Shuttle -;;: 
brought nations together in common cause, with Russian, American, and astronauts from 0 • ET 

countries sharing space station quarters. A current advanced space station project involves co:-.--:
butions of hardware and technology from 15 different countries on the project team. 

Commercial exploitation of space is most visible in television and communications. Se era:. 
satellite systems, like Motorola's Iridium, with costs running to hundreds of billions of d olla ~. 
are in progress and slated to go into service over the next ten or so years. Such systems will CO:T. 

pete with cable for television transmission, with land lines for telephone service, with internet 
service providers for net customers, and with each other for market share. 

Great progress lies ahead, witness the Hubble pictures, and we can look forward to it withou
knowing exactly how it will develop. Equally, and with the satisfaction of knowing that it hap
pened on our watch, we remember the way great men risked their lives to make the first orbiJ!. . 
to walk on the moon. Schoolchildren will read about them - Shepard, Glenn, Schirra, Borman, 
Lovell, Aldrin, Armstrong - as we once read about Columbus and Magellan. 
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echnology 

If I have seen further it is by standing on the shoulders of Giants. 

Sir Isaac Newton 
Letter to Robert Hooke, 1675 

As midshipmen, we studied electrical engineering and electronics. None of us will forget the 
ab v ork - the motor-generators, light banks and prony brakes, the vacuum tubes with anodes, 

cathodes, and grids. 

nat's happened since is the chip, the gathering of semiconductor elements on a little piece of 
.silicon. There are about 250 million personal computers in the world today. The principle behind 
a.j of them - a machine that runs off its own stored program - is over a century old. Charles 
Babbage, an English genius, defined the stored-program principle as the essence of his Analytical 
Ulcine in the 1800s. He tried making his Engine out of machined metal parts, but failed. Some of 
the pieces surviving from his attempt are on display in a museum; they look like parts from a car 
transmission that fell apart. 

Little carne of Babbage's computer ideas until the 1930s, when an IBM team built a machine out 
of telephone-type relays. The program was on paper tape outside of the machine and could not 
:Je altered while the machine was running, a critical limitation. In 1942, a team at the University 
of Pennsylvania built an electronic computer. It used 18,000 standard vacuum tubes, occupied 
1 00 square feet of floor space and consumed about 180,000 watts of power. It was notoriously 

eliable and used a fixed, external program, but it did useful work on artillery trajectories and 
other problems, and built interest in what computers could do if good ones could be made. 

Real computers arrived in the 1950s after two developments. The first was the transistor, which 
c-eplaced the vacuum tube. Early transistors were silicon chips, about the size of a ladybug, with 
_ -0 or three wires attached. Transistors were faster, more reliable, and took less power than 
:ubes. Bell Laboratories physicists John Bardeen, Walter Brattain, and William Shockley won the 
1936 obel prize in physics for inventing the transistor. 

The second key development was ferrite-core memory - rings of magnetized material about a 
millimeter in diameter, strung like beads on a wire grid. In 1962, the IBM 709, one of the lctrgest 
computers, came with all-transistor logic and 32,768 32-bit words of magnetic core memory-;. it 
co t millions of (1962) dollars. By contrast, the desktop machine on which this is being written in 
1997 has microprocessor logic that is orders of magnitude faster, has 400 times as much memory, 
and costs about $4,000; it also has a two-gigabyte hard disk drive, which did not exist, except as 
ruriosities in 1962. 

In the 35 years between the IBM 709 and today's desktops, several major developments took 
place. Working independently, Robert Noyce at Fairchild Semiconductor and Jack Kilby at Texas 
Instruments built the first integrated circuit - one chip with many transistors on it. Noyce later 
co-founded Intel, the largest of the chip companies that gave birth to Silicon Valley. Integrated 
circuits led to the microprocessor, with dozens of ICs on one chip, that made possible the mini
computer and the personal computer. 

By the mid-1980s, microprocessors had up to 275,000 transistors on a chip. By the early 1990s a 
chip with 3.1 million transistors had been produced. Microprocessors incorporating 100 million 
elements will be fabricated before the end of this century. "We'll be putting hundreds of millions, 

aybe even a billion transistors on each silicon chip," said Gordon Moore, co-founder and chair
'--'- an emeritus of Intel recently. He is the namesake of the semiconductor industry shibboleth 
called Moore's law, which holds that the complexity and capability of electronic computing will 

oUble every 18 months. As transistor densities grew, chip fabrication went from simple opera
-ons in small factories to $2 billion plants involving 30G-step processes carried out in clean rooms 



"dth Ie s dust than the bes~ 5U.n!iCcL. operating rooms. 

Software and d isk drives kept pace w ith chips. In software, COBOL and FORTR.A."", the~+ 
important procedural languages took hold in the 19605. More user-friendly spreadsheet, des ' - _ 
publishing, and database languages caught on in the 19705 and 19805, when neh'\'orkino- became 
popular vvith Bell Labs UNIX operating system. Apple brought the graphical u er interface

market and Microsoft popularized it with Windows. Object-oriented programmino- took hoI 
the 1990s, along with the hypertext languages which we see in action on the Internet's \ 'orl 
Wide Web. 

IBM developed hard disk drives during the 1970s and 1980s. The flagship IBM _311 in the ._ - 
1970s had some 20 megabytes capacity in a dishwasher-size device. Today, a 3.:;-inch hard . - -e 
that you can buy for $300 and hold in one hand stores as much as a hundred 2311 d ish, 'asher::: 
and works faster and more reliably. 

The computer, coupled with the inquisitive and logical human mind, is the great enabler o . 
exploration into the mathematics of outer space and the mechanics of inner space. Stephen 
Hawking, in "A Brief History of Time", Carl Sagan, in his book "Cosmos", and Erwin 
Schrodinger (the mind-experiment "Schrodinger's cat") have informed the general public on - e 
almost unbelievable activity at the extremes of the observable universe and the inner reaches f 
quantum mechanics. Humankind gets closer to understanding both how our universe eYoh-es 
and how it is built upon the smallest of particles (or waves) and the forces that govern it all, 

The Internet is one manifestation to us regular people of what computing has come to. like 
food, it is more to be experienced than written or read about. It's there, easy to get on, and no 
expensive. When you're ready, you can tryout the Web and see what the hoopla is all about. 1 '_ 
ready for you right now. 

23; 
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. e Sciences 

We have discovered the secret of life! 

Francis Harry Compton Crick 
A toast shoutp.d at the Eagle, Cambridge, England, 1953 

:n the life sciences today the center of attention is the molecule. One reason why is the potential 
- r gene therapy, as a recent case demonstrates. 

In the early 1990s, Dr. W. French Anderson, a molecular biologist at the 
University of Southern California, got approval to treat a five-year-old 
Ohio girl with gene therapy. Because of a faulty gene, her body could not 
manufacture an enzyme called adenosine deaminase (ADA). Without it, 
toxic substances accumulated in her bloodstream and destroyed the white 
cells, specifically T cells, crippling her immune system and making her, 
like AIDS victims, vulnerable to many diseases. 

Anderson, then at the NIH, extracted T cells from the girl and exposed 
them to a mouse-leukemia retrovirus that had been rendered harmless 
and endowed with a normal ADA gene. Invading the T cell, the virus 
acted as a carrier, depositing its genetic material, including the ADA gene, 
in the cell nucleus. After the T cells were cultured, a process that pro
duced billions of them, they were infused back into the child's blood
stream, where the new gene began producing the ADA enzyme. 

Two and a half years after the experiment, the child and another Ohio girl 
treated similarly had acceptable levels of ADA and were leading normal, 
healthy lives. They need to return every six months for repeat treatments. 

Gene therapy is an offshoot of recombinant DNA technology, or genetic engineering, which 
be2:"an ~with the work of Francis Crick, an English physicist and biochemist. Crick collaborated 
.. -ith James D. Watson and Maurice Wilkins to determine the molecular structure of DNA, or 
deoxyribonucleic acid, for which they shared the 1962 Nobel Prize for medicine. Their work 
showed that DNA, present in every cell, is the carrier of the genetic code for all living beings, 
from the virus to the human. "-" 

_-\merican physician and microbiologist Hamilton O. Smith developed a method for cleaving 
=}'( and cutting DNA at predetermined loci. This advance was the basis for recombinant DNA 
~echnology, which permitted combining genetic properties in useful ways, as in the case of the 
Ohio girl. Smith shared the 1978 Nobel Prize for medicine. 

Kary B. Mullis, an American biochemist, revolutionized his field with a method for producing 
abundant fragments of DNA, the polymerase chain reaction. PCR enables scientists to create 
~equences of genetic material in quantities that are large enough to study. The technique has 
- €Come invaluable in disease diagnosis, forensic-science analysis, and the study of DNA from 
ancient tissues. For this work, Mullis shared the 1993 Nobel Prize in chemistry. 

Recombinant DNA has been used to combat disease in plant food production, creating trans
o-enic squash plants with immunity to the destructive yellow mosaic virus; in animal food pro

uction, increasing milk production by as much as 40 percent; in the management of industrial 
, -astes to decompose garbage and break down petroleum products. In medicine, clot-busters like 
TPA, human growth hormone, non-porcine insulin, red- and white-cell boosters are all synthe
sized through genetic engineering. Vaccination with genetically altered vaccinia is now being 
u ed against hepatitis, influenza, and herpes simplex viruses. The use of gene therapy has been 
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approyed in more than 100 clinical tria! for di ea es uch as cy tic fibrosi , emphysema al ..: 

m cular dy trophy. 

While biotechnology has blazed ahead, classical medicine has not stood till. Jonas 
Albert Sabin created vaccines that brought polio under control. Effecti\ e treahnen 
sis came with isoniazid and rifampill. Leprosy has yielded to sulfones. Adyanced penic~;,..::: 
w ork on meningitis, anthrax, yaws, and pseudomonas. Other advanced antibioti o-enera.2: 
w ork on bacterial infections, though some strains have developed resistance, a erio1 p ~:em 
Until very recently there were few drugs for viral infections and their range of u e, -a lir..:::-eG 
Research on anti-AIDS drugs has expanded knowledge or anti-viral strategie . The first 
active influenza just finished animal tests and will begin human tests this ear. 

for ill e:!'"C 

- . 

In 1962, for the first time, an arm completely severed at the shoulder was rejoined to 
Surgery of this kind, mainly for fingers and toes accidentally amputated, was made po :::::_ ~e . iy 
operating microscopes. New hip joints enable persons crippled by arthritis to 'ivalk ao-ain. 

__ e _ _ 

Kidney failure, previously fatal, is now routinely treated either by a transplant or by :o~.c-- '. 
treatment with an artificial kidney. Cornea, liver, heart, lung, bone marrow, and end~.Jle g~ 
transplants have also been successful; the first human heart transplant w as performed in ~ _- __-
Christiaan Barnard in Capetown, South Africa. New drugs such as cyclosporine combat crt.:.;.:. '2 

reactions that cause transplant rejection. 

Lasers cut and cauterize certain tissues almost instantly without damaging healthy tL~ 
They "weld" the retina, bore holes in the skull, vaporize lesions, and cauterize blood \- _se~ 
Minimally invasive, or "band-aid" surgery has taken over most knee operations, nm - do.. e 
arthroscopically and many abdominal procedures, including nearly all gall bladder remo . - _ 

During the war in Vietnam, skilled surgeons using new operating-room technique ana --err
als were able to reduce the fatality rate among wounded soldiers to less than 2 percent, co~ ;- -. 
with 5.5 percent in World War I and 3.3 percent in World War II. 

New imaging tools have added real horsepower to the diagnostic armamentarium, Com. U - eG, 

tomography, or CAT scan, combines X-rays with computers to produce three-d imen ioIlLi 
images. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) also produces three-dimensional visual imao- :::: ,.,~ ~ ::
tissue with better definition than CAT. Ultrasound produces images using high-fr~quency ~2" 

waves; it is frequently used during pregnancy. Radiologists use echocardiograms ()\l patien - - ~=
heart conditions, and Doppler ultrasound to track blood flow in the veins and arterIes, The_ - - 'J 

use radioisotopes to assess organs, such as the heart, brain, liver, kidney, and gallbladder. --,:eciaJ 
cameras measure the radiation released by the isotope and allow visualization of orga 
ally seen by normal X-rays. 

Medical researchers everywhere cheered when Harold E. Varmus became Director of the 
National Institutes of Health in 1993. Varmus, who shared the 1989 Nobel Prize for his WOT~~:"-' 
virology, is a doctor's doctor and researcher's researcher. He heads a center of excellence in g - '
ernment, which ranks with our medical schools and teaching hospitals as the best in the WO!'L"';

and a national treasure. 
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Society 

I'm mad as hell, and I'm not going to take it any more. 

Paddy Chayevsky 
"Netwmk" screenplay, 1976 

Television 

As kids, we grew up on radio, not television. We listened to "The Lone Ranger," "The Shadow," 
and "Jack Armstrong, the All-American Boy." At Annapolis, we pretty much missed television. If 
memory serves, there was one TV set in Bancroft Hall, and some of us never saw it up close. 
Actually, big things were happening on TV back then: "Today" made its debut in 1952 with Dave 
Garroway, and "Tonight" began in 1953 with Steve Allen. Edward R. Murrow ("This is London") 
covered the Army-McCarthy hearings on CBS's "See It Now," in watershed reporting in March 
1954. "Peter Pan," starring Mary Martin, attracted 60 million viewers in 1955. 

NBC and CBS ran "Kraft Television Theater," "Studio One," "Playhouse 90," and "The US Steel 
Hour." Memorable shows of the era - many live - included Paddy Chayefsky's "Marty," star
ring Rod Steiger, and Reginald Rose's "12 Angry Men" and "Thunder on Sycamore Street." The 
Radio-Television Workshop of the Ford Foundation added "Omnibus." Videotape came in 1956, 
making it possible to record for later replaying. 

"The $64,000 Question" and "Twenty-One" shot to the top of the ratings in the mid-1950s, con
tributing to the demise of "See It Now" and the climate of serious television. In 1959, however, 
the creator of "The $64,000 Question," by that time president of CBS television, resigned amid 
revelations of widespread fixing of game shows. The new president of CBS doubled profits 
between 1960 and 1965 by canceling costly live anthologies and scheduling filmed sitcoms, such 
as "The Beverly Hillbillies" and "Petticoat Junction." CBS's "I Love Lucy," a favorite since the 
early 1950s, was on film, allowing the network to rerun episodes at low cost. In 1964 broadcasting 
began in color on prime-time television. 

In 1967 the Carnegie Commission recommended creation of a public network uniting educa
tional nonprofit stations already operating throughout the US. Congress created the Public 
Broadcasting System that year. In 1969, PBS broadcast BBC's 26-part "The Forsyte Sffga" and fol
lowed with "Upstairs, Downstairs," "The Pallisers," "Brideshead Revisited," and "Tl}eJewel in 
the Crown." 

In 1971, a new situation comedy, "All in the Family," explored prejudice and family strife 
through its portrayal of a likable bigot, Archie Bunker, played by Carroll O'Connor. The series, 
the most influential of the 1970s, marked a trend toward programming that, while continuing to 
fit trad itional genres, reflected widespread social mores rather than avoiding them. Other socially 
conscious series included "The Mary Tyler Moore Show" and "Maude." "Roots" was seen on suc
cessive winter nights in 1977 by 80 million viewers. "Happy Days," "Dallas," "Hill Street Blues" 
(1980), "St. Elsewhere" (1982), and "The Cosby Show" (1985) were huge successes. PBS's own 
programming blossomed with "Sesame Street," "The News Hour with Jim Lehrer," "Nova," and 
in 1990, "Civil War," a five-part documentary that won some of the largest audiences ever 
achieved by public TV 

Today 98.2% of US hom es have at least one television set, and 60 million households subscribe 
to cable TV Before the new 18-inch dishes, there were 2 million big-dish antennas in service, so 
there are probably twice as many in use now, and the number is growing very fast. Broadcast TV, 
with Fox and UPN, has added networks, while cable and satellite TV have added many channels, 
notably CNN. Channel profusion has fostered narrowcasting, giving viewers the opportunity to 
watch science fiction, comedy, travel, or weather programs, for example, 24 hours a day. 

240 
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Televi ion, like radio before it, has attracted oi ·cism. ~ ~e- .i:on ~ ; OT -, then chainr...a 
FCC in 1961 cited "the \Tast 'wasteland" of " Game hm -~, \iolence ... sarli m, murder, -es-;::~ 

badm en, w estern good m en, private eye , aanaster , more \iolence, and cartoons.'" =:Je.fe. -;:: :: 
TV point out that, in 1960 for example, when 0 million people \\-atched the debates ~ -02':-. 

Richard M. Nixon and John F. Kennedy, TV changed the way we elect presidents, ~or 
and permanently. In its unforgettable coverage of the S space program, of the \ 7
daIs, and of unfolding crises, such as terrorist hijackings, television ha been respons: 
ing public opinion. 

• 
a'"erqa;:-e -=

_e: r -=_ _-

CNN brings the world to the world in real time. As C~ -IS stellar Chri tiane Aman~ 
us TV of mass burial sites in Bosnia, so Jim Lehrer, refereeing the 1996 pre idenc.al 
by satellite to viewers who find debates novel, perhaps in China. This kind of n -is ~ -or
Still, kids today waste more time on TV than we were able to, and TV is not aoinO" to ~ 
Kids (some adults too) need good ways to get the best out of TV without losina theIl"l5G T 

Social Progress 

That we, as a nation, have social problems is a view that saturates the media. e _e-- ' 
ame is true : 

haye QU 

That - 
ideals and make progress toward them gets much less ink and airtime. The 
military: Tailhook, crime at the academies, and sexual abuse of female trainee 
of recent publicity. In contrast, one has to look for stories on our military as a lea 
progress among our institutions, but such stories do exist. 

U. S. News & World Report ran one in December 1996, a first-person piece by Debra Jir1-'Dr;;:~,,"

In 1980, when she joined the Air Force, she was a black kid, daughter of former sharecro 
timid, aimless, underachieving 20-year-old who tried hard not to make eye contact. _\: 
ed was a steady job and an escape route from the inner city in North St. Louis. At d' cha::: 
years later, she was a captain in intelligence who had earned a degree and served t\ -ooT-er.:: 
tours, on her way to Harvard Law School. She offered specifics from her experience e a~ :: 
the military is ahead of our society generally in pursuing the ideal of meritocracy: 

• Everyone gets to compete for leadership jobs. 
• Those that need it get help. Needing help is OK; not trying is not. 
• Racism will exist, but it will not get in the way of the mission. 
• Leaders succeed when subordinates do. 
• Only in America's military do blacks regularly boss whites. 

The Los Angeles Times ran a story the same month on Army generals who've been recrui-eu . ~ 
big missions outside of the military. General Julius W. Becton, Jr. was made CEO of the G DO. 

system in Washington, DC, after the success of another general, John Stanford, in tumina a! .. ' 

Seattle's schools. The Library of Congress brought in General Don Scott to shore up leader3~":: 
problems, as did the Smithsonian with Admiral Donald Engen, w ho offered reasons why: e IT' 

proven, we take orders, we know how to do more with less." Becton said at his inau~al, 
"Remember, children first. Failure is not an option. We will fix it." Barry McCaffrey, described _ .
the President as "the most heavily decorated soldier in uniform w hen he retired" (as a fOUT-5- 

generaD, is now national drug policy director. 

There's no denying that problems exist, both in our military and our society. But that insti~
tion, of which we were members, can, in its best tradition, tackle its problems head on, and - i
straight, fair dealing, resolve them and press on. We've seen progress from the time the Briga. e 
was almost all white and all male with minorities visible as servers in the mess hall to a force 
drawing strength from every quarter of our society. It's become the strongest, best, all-volunteer 
military on earth. We can support the continuation of that progress and hope, in time, to see mere 
of it in the news 

http:idenc.al
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Arts 

May the Force be with you! 

"Star Wars" screenplay by George W. Lucas, Jr. 
spoken by Alec Guiness, 1977 

Films of Our Times 

For different looks at our times, it's hard to beat the movies. Film grew up the same way we did 
- from innocence and simplicity to something more sophisticated and complex. While we've 
matured along with Elizabeth Taylor (born 1932), film has too. It's become the American art form. 
Recall: 

• New looks at WW II in "The Bridge on the River Kwai" (1957) and "Patton" (1971). 

• Vietnam: "The Deer Hunter" (1978), "Coming Home" (1978), "Apocalypse Now" (1979), 
"Platoon" (1986), "Good Morning, Vietnam" (1987), "Full Metal Jacket" (1987), "Born on the 
Fourth of July" (1989) . 

• The chase in "The French Connection" (1971). 

• Morality served raw in "Midnight Cowboy" (1969), "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest" 

(1975), "Taxi Driver" (1976). 


• The Corleone family in "The Godfather" (1972), "The Godfather, Part II" (1974). 

• Inspiring lives in "Chariots of Fire" (1981), "Gandhi" (1982), "Driving Miss Daisy" (1989), 

"Schindler's List" (1993). 


• Men as women in "Tootsie" (1982) and "Mrs. Doubtfire" (1993). 

• Imperfect people in "Rain Man" (1988), "My Left Foot" (1989), "Forrest Gump" (1994). 

• New legends in "Dirty Harry" (1971), "Rocky" (1976), "Rambo" (1982), "The Terminator" 

(1984). 


• Epics: "2001: A Space Odyssey" (1968), The "Star Wars" trilogy (1977-83), "Close Encounters 
of the Third Kind" (1977), "Raiders of the Lost Ark" (1981), "E.T.: The Extraterrestrial" (1982). 

• Terror futurized in "Alien" (1979), and contemporized in "The Silence of the Lambs" (1991). 

• Families we knew in "Kramer vs. Kramer" (1979), "Ordinary People" (1983), and "Terms of 
Endearment" (1983). 

• Cartoons: "Superman" (1978), "Batman" (1989). 


We saw more minorities and women do remarkable work in film. 


• Denzel Washington with Tom Hanks in "Philadelphia" and in "Malcolm X" directed by Spike 
Lee. 

• Eddie Murphy in "Beverly Hills Cop," one of the biggest money-making films in history. 

• Meryl Streep in "The Deer Hunter," "The French Lieutenant's Woman," and "Sophie's 

Choice." 
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I ~ ~erwork." 

• Whoopi Goldberg in "The Color Purple." 

We made new friends like Tom Hanks, sleepless astronaut and country ae; Dustin rio~;~ 
the graduate and savant; and Christopher Reeve, V\ ho, havina flown, mus t \ Talk a~ _-_ 
thanks to the VCR, we can see them any time we want. 

Music 

In the second battalion wing of Bancroft Hall there was an area surrounded on ar. £Our ~_ - c _ 
midshipman rooms, "Goat Court." At ground level were squash courts, ix of them un er 0 _ 2 

roof. One evening a musical event took place there. In a window fairl. hiah up, pmba.:::'_
third floor, stood two large speakers blasting Bill Haley'S "Rock Around the Clock.'· 
rounded up plebes and sent them onto the roof of the squash courts, where, on orde 
hundred of them danced for a good half hour. 

The Goat Court concert reflected the big switch in popular music from the aentle 
youth to the heavy beat that persisted through the evolution and mutation of rock I 

the next four decades. Its first superstar was Elvis Presley. With his country -and-\'
ground, Presley led the way for other rockabilly artists; with his spasmodic hip 
raged conservative adults; with his legions of teenage fans, he brought to rock 'n' ro:':' 
personality and became the archetype of the rock star as cultural hero. 

"Love Me Tender," one of Elvis's smash hits, was a sentimental work that u ed the me. 
civil war song, "Aura Lee." The same melody was used in "Army Blue," sacred m u ic ai: - -~:

Point. A good group of '56ers in the Air Force went through flight school with '\ 'est Po:~r~ 
singing "Love Me Tender" now and then, especially when marching, much to the anno,-ar - t? ~ 

some of the stiffer Army '56ers. 

. 

As Elvis wore down, some young adult audiences transferred their allegiance to folk r;: ~= 
sung by Peter, Paul, and Mary; the Kingston Trio; and the prophets of modern folk/ socia. - ~ 
mentary, Joan Baez and Bob Dylan. The comeback of rock 'n' roll began when The Beatl 
their start in 1960. Their successes came quickly during 1963 and '64, and their dorhinatio_ ..... : 
retord market was complete. From 1965 to 1969 they introduced new sonorities, tex
rhythms, melodic designs, and lyric conceptions. 

Other trends were the girl groups; the merging of R&B with black gospel to create the _ ~.ro· . 
sound of the Supremes and Temptations; jazz-rock, by Blood, Sweat and Tears; folk-rock; _e 
"California sound," with the Beach Boys; and psychedelic groups like Jefferson Airplane ~ ' :... 
Grateful Dead. Paul Simon and Art Garfunkel's early work was folk in feeling and mo tl~- =.c :::::
for acoustic instruments, although the duo's most successful songs were recorded 'iNith rock-.... 
backing. The 1966 album "Sounds of Silence" was a smash hit. "Mrs. Robinson," w ritten for a 
popular film, "The Graduate" propelled them to worldwide fame. Their 1970 album, "Bridce 
Over Troubled Water," achieved sales of more than 8 million. 

Rock fragmented beyond hard and mellow. Examples were bubble-gum rock from the 0 Iro 
Brothers, and punk rock, combining strident denunciations with vulgarity. Heavy metal 
remained hallucinogenic, relying on repetitiveness, loud volume, and electronic distortion; 
among its leading interpreters have been Iron Butterfly and Led Zeppelin. Glitter rock became 
more theatrical than musical, with bizarre costumes and androgynous exhibitions (Alice Cooper, 
David Bowie, Kiss). New wave rock became something of an old wave, with its return to a mo:-e 
basic, unadorned metric emphasis and a greater lyricism. 

Most rock was intended for listening, not dancing. Disco filled the dancing vacuum. With its 
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U1I~_ ~ng regularity divided into accented minibeats, d isco has been ridiculed by rock fans as 
_C:'-~ a!lical, commercial, and unlyrical. Nevertheless, its following grew and, after the Bee Gees 

_ sed and recorded "Saturday Night Fever," disco was very big for a while. 

- music, by the mid-1980s, had no clear-cut direction. Bands became more visual, with 

: ~eos on YITV They used bizarre, grotesque ·'stories" and staging. Fading musically, punk 


ed strong visually. The glittery, androgynous look created immensely popular performers-
- ~fichael Jackson and Prince. Bruce Springsteen, who explored the American experience in 
:-0 , earned su perstar status in the 1980s. Since the late 1980s, artists such as Paul Simon 

~ ~ :Ja\id Byrne "borrowed" from styles outside rock, particularly from African music. 
Co currently, almost every country in the world sprouted indigenous forms of rock music. The 
=-ope and significance of rock remains without precedent in the history of popular music. 
Beginning as a minority expression on the fringe of American society, it developed into a distinct 
- unLerculture during the 1960s, and became a cultural force, affecting and reflecting the mores 

moods of America. 

musical theater, Andrew Lloyd Webber led, with "Jesus Christ Superstar," "Evita," "Cats," 
the Phantom of the Opera." Lerner and Loewe contributed "Brigadoon," "My Fair Lady," 
Camelot." Frank Loesser created "Guys and Dolls;" Jule Styne, "Gypsy;" Jerry Herman, 

Gelio Dolly;" Meredith Willson, "The Music Man;" and Stephen Sondheim, "Company" and 
mto the Woods." Choreographer Bob Fosse did "Pajama Game," "Sweet Charity," and "All That 
aT7." YIichael Bennett's "A Chorus Line" ran for 15 years on Broadway. 

C..:assical music has not fared well. One critic wrote, "By the end of the century there was a 
__ '.:ing concern that contemporary art music was about to lose its audience completely." 
Composers tried atonality (Elliott Carter), indeterminacy and fantastic sound production (John 
Ca e, neoclassicism or romanticism (Leonard Bernstein), and minimalist use of endlessly repeat
~ _atterns (Philip Glass). Generally, none of these approaches caught on. 

ere were exceptions. Bernstein achieved fame as a conductor (the televised Young People's 
Co cefts), and Broadway composer ("West Side Story!! ), but his symphonies and operas are 
are.y perform ed. Leonard Slatkin, one of only two eminent American conductors (Bernstein was 

other) trained entirely in the United States, took over the National Symphony Orchestra in 

Poish composer Henryk Gorecki provided the sweetest moment for classical music - his . -fo 
=~'IDphony no. 3, composed in 1976. This 55-minute "Symphony of Sorrowful Songs" for soprano 

orchestra, was written as a lam entation for the suffering of Poles under Nazi occupation and 
c mmunism . It was released in a 1992 recording with Dawn Upshaw, American soprano, and the 
L ndon Sinfonietta and quickly became the number-one classical bestseller worldwide and even 
climbed the pop charts in Britain. 

_ 'any new writers of the 1940s and '50s were affected by World War II. James Jones, with From 
~~ffe to Eternity, and Norman Mailer, with The Naked and the Dead, made their reputations as war 

ovelists. The poets Randall Jarrell, Robert Lowell, and Karl Shapiro wrote of the war. 

. -\rnerican drama began to flou rish again after the war. Tennessee Williams explored innocence 
and experience in "The Glass Menagerie" and "A Streetcar Named Desire." Arthur Miller's 
Death of a Salesman" is a classic modern tragedy. Edward Albee celebrated the theater of the 

a urd in "The Zoo Story" and "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf.!! Other contemporary play-
T Tights were less experimental: Neil Simon, in an impressive series of comedies; Wendy 
- asserstein in plays focused on growing up in the 1970s; Sam Shepard in dramas often set in a 
~~ vthical American West. 

-, 
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The appearance of Saul BeJo- ., e c -m an 
_'gn of a 100 ely de cribed '1e\ ish mm-ement." Durina the 19
emeraed, including Herbert Gold, Philip Roth, and J. D. Salinaer. 

The 1960s - youth, counterculture, anti,var protest - p rofOlmdh- affected Ii erature_ \ lemam 
aa e rise to journalism by Mary McCarthy Susan Sontag, and Frances Fitzaerald; the mem -~ 
Dispatches, by Michael Herr; and novels like Robert Stone' s Dog aldier and Tim O'Brien' G"l- .; 
after Cacciato. 

The 1960s and '70s brought fictional techniques used for nonfiction \" ritina . Truman Ca'XlL2:: ~ • 
Cold Blood, an account of a murder, and Mailer's Armies of the ight and The Executioner':: :JiJl -~ :;I?"e 
examples. Tom Wolfe's exuberant, rhetorical prose in The Kandy-Kolored Tangerine-Flake dU' CUi._ •• 

Baby helped establish the "new journalism. II Hunter S. Thompson's Fear and [oofhino 01. : e 
Campaign Trail introduced "gonzo journalism/' where the ,vriter, Y\ hile reportina on actual 
events, gives a totally subjective account. 

Many American writers adopted ethnic and feminist causes. Among black "\-"Titer , Ra.:_h 
Ellison's Invisible Man kept within the mainstream of literary tradition. Poet G\\-endolyn B:lX)~ 
and playwright Lorraine Hansberry ("A Raisin in the Sunil) also 'worked within tabli hed ':::0_ 

ventions. James Baldwin began as a writer of traditional prose. In The Fire Next Time, ho -e--2:! 
Baldwin committed to the black protest movement followed by the angry writin of leRo: 
Jones, Eldridge Cleaver, and Ishmael Reed, and by the less strident work of Toni MorTi on a:" ~ 
Alice Walker. Women writers, inspired by Betty Friedan's The Feminine Mystique, deyelopec. a "': -, 
tinct genre. Sylvia Plath assumed great importance for reasons that concerned her life as ch as 
her poetry. Tillie Olsen (Tell Me a Riddle) and Grace Paley (The Little Disturbances of Man 
humorous accounts of domestic life. Poets Denise Levertov, Adrienne Rich, and Anne 
took up feminist concerns, as did novelist Joan Didion (Play It as It Lays). Joyce Carol Oat 
ing in both traditional and experimental forms, was the most prolific novelist of the period, 
whose women writers also include Elizabeth Janeway and Kate Millett. 

x~o_. al5 

Among the most influential innovators of this period was the Russian-born Vladimir. -abo '0- 

who, after Lolita (1958) and Pale Fire (1962), became a best-selling US novelist. The experimen-- 0.0

William S. Burroughs and William Gaddis are noted but less widely read. John Gardner, \. -ho 
began his career creating ironic, allegorical versions of myths, argued (in On M ornl Fiction) . 
favor of what he called "moral/' or socially responsible, fiction. The nervous "little n\an" Ey - ~ 
the work of Woody Allen and Fran Lebowitz, just as other humorists, operating from "other ITa ...::
tions, have kept Americans laughing. The list of newspaper columnists, professional scitiris an 
regional voices is a long one and includes such familiar names as Russell Baker, Art Buchwald 
Erm a Bombeck, Roy Blount, and Calvin Trillin. 

Styles of contemporary American literature are as diverse as its subject matter. Some noye ....... 
such as John Hawkes, have experimented radically; others have worked within traditional forms. 
Kurt Vonnegut has used fantasy and science fiction; Bellow mingled philosophy with the ep' to-
lary novel in Herzog; Gore Vidal has exploited the historical novel; and John Barth, Joseph Heller 
(Catch-22), and Thomas Pynchon have written arcane, fantastic, but basically traditional narra
tives. Wright Morris, Walker Percy (The Moviegoer, Lancelott and Peter Taylor have kept the tradi
tion of regional writing. A supple, often acrobatic style infuses the social realism of Philip Roth' 
novels about his alter-ego, Nathan Zuckerman. John Updike's Rabbit series portrays popular cul
ture from the 1950s to the 1990s. 

As we approach the 21st century, despite division among special-interest groups and clashing 
esthetics, there's excitement over sparkling work by young writers like Ethan Canin (The Palace 
Thief), Charles Baxter (A Relative Stranger), Ralph Lombreglia (Malee Me Worle), and Charles 
D'Ambrosio (The Point), just a few of the many today turning out great fiction. 
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Valedictory 

There comes a time in every man's life, and I've had many of them. 

Casey Stengel 

On straight scorekeeping, it would be hard to give our forty years a perfect 4.0. Excesses like 
rock 'n' roll might be ignored as harmless, but there were, for one thing, too many assassinations 
to call our time perfect. We still have unsolved problems; for example, there is no argument about 
our public schools: they aren't what they should be. 

The problem with such scoring is that the positives are momentous: The Cold War ended and 
the world did not obliterate itself with nuclear weapons. Democracy became the leading form of 
government, while colonialism and totalitarianism faded. Religion remained a vital force. 
Mankind reached space and walked there. The chip surpassed the industrial revolution of a cen
tury ago; its life-sciences counterpart, recombinant DNA technology, has only just begun. 
Television and film have informed and amused us, while maturing as art forms that, thanks to' 
satellites and the globalization of entertainment, share some of America with the world. 

It's too soon to characterize our time the way historians will, but it's possible that we've been 
part of the beginning of the end of war as the world has always known it. In science and technol
ogy, we've certainly taken part in a phenomenon unlike anything that has gone before, one that, 
in its way, shines bright as the Renaissance. 

The Boy Scouts have a saying about leaving the campsite a better place than you found it. The 
parallel to life is clear enough, which brings back a memory from the time we were nearing grad
uation and getting ready to move out of Bancroft Hall for the last time. The administration asked 
us, the graduating class, for advice on how to make the four years in Annapolis a more worth
while experience for the classes that would follow. Like classes that had gone before, we said the 
obvious thing: "more marching." 

It's a good, all-purpose line, with a broad range of applicability. It' s a timeless line too, as good 
now as it was back then. Try it when asked about contemporary problems - gangs~· drugs, 
teenage pregnancy, women in combat, loose money in politics, carjacking, crowded prisons, wel
fare as a way of life, grade inflation, too much television for kids, or the weakening 6 ' America's 
moral fiber. Don't smile. Just wait for the question, maintain eye contact, pause for emphasis, and 
say it. 

"More marching." 

by Dan Flaherty with Mike Miller 
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.The Class Of 156 Bo Score Since G a 0 

SOME INFORMATION ABOUT 0 CLASSMATES..... . 

LENGTH OF SERVICE 

The following graph shows our number of years 
served. After our obligated service expired and those so 

Q)inclined had left the service, we stayed for 20 to 30. In 50 
u 

fact we still have one classmate on active duty: Fred e:
c 

:::lLippert who serves on the senior medical staff at u 40 
u

Bethesda Naval Hospital. 0 
0 
>, 30 

ADVANCED DEGREES u 
c 

Out of 441 participants in the survey, 302 (68%) had Q) 
:::l 20

obtained at least one further degree. Thirty-five (35) 0" 
Q) 

ttclassmates obtained another bachelor of science (or bach
10elor of arts) degree. Two Hundred Fifty (250) more indi


viduals snagged 285 masters degrees, some more than 

one. PhD's were earned by 31 classmates; there are 3 0 

medical doctors, 12 lawyers, and 3 with divinity degrees. 

The degree of preference, however, is the MBA; 54 of our 

classmates who participated in the survey hold MBA's. 


FAMILY MOVES 
Some 408 respondents were able and willing to count up their number of family moves since aradua ·0. 1~XL 

a grand total of 4,913 moves, an average of 12 moves per graduate. 
As the graph for number of moves shows, the majority of numbers of moves falls in a 6-to-15 cate£:o~~ 
Joe Harrison, John Hicks, Bill Shannon and Charlie Wilson each reported one move. Six '56ers had 1. IIlffiI - :IT' 

twelve had 3 moves. 
At the other end of the spectrum, Herb Woods had 30 moves, Pete Bennett 36 moves, John Lanaenheim ~ "_ 

and Mick Green may be dubbed the class "nomad", with 47 family moves. 

COUNTRIES VISITED Number of Moyes 
The average number of countries visited by respondents while in 

the service was 16, and as a civilian, 7 countries. Perhaps more 
150interesting, however, are the highest numbers in each category. 

Jim Dickey reported having visited a total of 89 countries, count
ing both those visited while in the service and as civilian (he did 35 120 

unot distinguish between the two categories). Jim is a career naval c
e:officer (20 years in USN Supply Corps), and as a civilian worked in 

the Saudi Naval Expansion program. § 90 
o

One might expect that aviators would dominate the list for most 
countries visited while in-service. That is not the case, however. CD 
The other respondents with high in-service country visits were .D 

E 
John Sterling (USN Surface Line), 66 countries; Pete Spink (USN :::l 

Z 
Submarines), 58 countries; Sam Armstrong (USAF Aviation), 56 
countries; and Dick Braun (USMC Infantry), 51 countries. Thirteen 
others reported in-service country visits of 40 or more. The service 
specialties of these 18 high travelers is as follows: 

USN Surface Line 8 

USN Supply Corps 1 

USN Submarines 4 

USMC Infantry 1 

USAF Aviation 2 

USAF Ground 1 

USN Aviation 1 


60 

5 10 15 20 25 
Nu mber of Years ~ ad 

Number of Moves 
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Responding classmates with the most countries visited as a civilian are: Gerry Gossens (USAF Intelligence, 3 years, 
then CIA), 86 countries; Charlie Wilson (USN Surface Line 4 years, and, as we all know, US Congressman from 
Texas), 55 countries; Jim Milne (USN Aviator, 4 years, then marketing and engineering in electronics and industrial 
equipment industries), 55 countries; Chan Medwedeff (USN Engineer Duty, 22 years, then with Booz, Allen and 
Hamilton), 46 countries; Bruce Dolph (USAF, 2 years, then 26 marketing with IBM, followed by a Peace Corps stint in 
Africa and extensive travel in Africa), 38 countries; Charlie DiBona (USN Supply Officer, 11 years, then American 
Petroleum Institute), 35 countries; and Angus McEachen (USN Security Group, 22 years, then with ARINC which led 
to South Pacific and North American travel), 30 countries. 

HIGH SERVICE AWARDS 

The following were the highest personal awards logged by respondents: 

Distinguished Service Medal - 15 Bronze Star - 24 (11 with Combat 'V' ) 
Silver Star - 7 Air Medal- 8 
Superior Service Medal- 10 Meritorious Service Medal- 41 (11 with Combat 'V') 
Legion of Merit - 79 Joint Service Commendation Medal- 6 
Distinguished Flying Cross - 20 Navy or Air Force Commendation Medal- 25 

(2 Navy with Combat 'V') 


AT THE TIME OF OUR GRADUATION, THESE WERE THE 12 STATES WITH THE MOST 'S6ers ... 


-~ ID 

AK 

UT 

&0 
\:'.; 

~;t> 

AZ 

HI 
() 

AT THE TIME OF OUR 40TH REUNION, THESE WHERE THE 12 STATES WITH THE MOST jS6ers ... 
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OUR CHILDRE 

There were 440 respondents to the inquiry about numbers of children. 

since our children born in the '50's and '60's comprise the tail end of the Baby Boomer oeneration. 
Under a category labeled "Lifetime Births Expected ..." 

(for all wives, all ages), a table from the Statistical Abstract pro- 150 
vided the following averages for numbers of babies: 

if) 120 I(J)Year Average Number of Babies <.J 


1970 2.7 
c 

~ 

1975 2.4 :::J 90 1<.J 
<.J 
0 
'0 

1980 2.2 
1985 2.2 

Qj 
.0 

601990 2.3 
E 
:::J 
Z 

30 

0 
0 2 

Number of 

OUR GRANDCHILDREN 150 

Clearly a work in progress as we encourage our kids to 
have as many cute and cuddly grand kids as possible. The 120 
accompanying chart shows our success so far. if) 

(J) 
<.J 
C 

~ 
:::J 
<.J 90 
<.J 
0 
'0 
Qj 

..0 60 
E 
:::J 
Z 

30 
OUR ACHIEVEMENTS IN CALORIE CONVERSION 

Weight Loss or No Gain. Forty two of the respondents 0 
(91 / 2%) reported either no gain or a loss of weight over 0 3 
the last 40 years. Fifteen reported no weight gain or loss. 

Number of Grandchildr6n 
Twenty two reported losses of between 1 and 10 lbs; three 
reported losses between 11 and 20 lbs; two claimed losses between 21 and 30 
lbs; and one person reports going from 215 lbs at graduation to a current trim 
175lbs, a 40 lb loss. Congrats to all! 

is 1,315, resulting in an average number of children per '56 graduate of 3.0. The Statistical Abstrac o-i he :':-.5.. _ 
provides comparison data for the follow-on generation showing a drop-off in that ayerage. . ·ot S1Hpri~-

Weight Gain of 50 Lbs Or More. Forty seven of the respondents (almost 11 %) 
reported gaining 50 lbs or more over the last 40 years. Twenty two gained 50 to 
59 lbs; fifteen gained 60 to 69 Ibs; five gained 70 to 79 lbs; and one each gained 
85, 90 and 92 lbs. 

Average Weight Gain. The overwhelming majority of respondents (399, or 
over 90%) reported weight gain. The overall average was a gain of 22.1lbs, 
with a standard deviation of 19.4lbs (that is, two-thirds of all respondents had a 
weight change of 19.4lbs or less). 
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The Class Of '56 Box Score at USNA 


THOUGHT YOU WOULD LIKE TO KNOW... 

ORIGINAL CLASS SIZE 
Summer of '52: 

Gains from tumbacks: 


TOTAL 

ATTRITION: 

By time period: 

Plebe summer 

Academic year, 1952-53 

1953-54 

1954-55 

1955-56 


TOTAL 
By reason: 

Discharged, conduct (includes marriage) 
Honorable discharge: 

Academics 
Physically disqualified 

Tumbacks to '57 
Resignations 
Death 

TOTAL 

ON 1 JUNE 1956: 

Graduated, awarded diplomas 
Commissioned officers 
Foreign nationals 
Physical disqualification at graduation 

WHERE WE WENT: 

Navy Line: 

Surface & Submarine 

Air 


Restricted Line & Staff Corps 
U.S. Marine Corps 
U.S. Air Force 

1044 
13 

1057 

16 
207 


85 

60 


8 

376 

43 

168 

23 

16 


125 
1 

376 

681 

675 * .
~

3 
3 ~ 

230 
161 


64 

51 


169 
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ClASS ATTRITlO_T BY CATEGORY: 

USNA Class: 

Died 

Discharged (conduct) 

Honorable discharge 

Turned back (academic & physical) 

Resignations 

TOTALS, BY CLASS 

' 3-1 

1 

1 

1 3 

19 

70 

291 

'S3 

31 

21 

15 

~ ~ :: 

~ 

L 

"""' 
19: 

~6 

' 57 

:2 

"} 

1 

]2 

=-1 ~ 

-, 

CLASS ATTRITION BY CATEGORY, expressed in percentages of total attrition: 

USNAClass: 

Died 

Discharged (conduct) 

Honorable discharge 

Turned back (academic & physical) 

Resignations 

TOTALS, BY CLASS 

'54 

6 

63 

7 

24 

100 

'55 

8 

58 

4 

30 

100 

'56 

12 

51 

4 

33 

100 

60 

.J: 

29 

100 

63 

26 

100 

:::-

::>

1 

COMPARISON OF ATTRITION PERCENTAGES: 

0 

37 

I 

35 

25 

20 L-__~~__~____~____~____~____~ 

USNA Class 

All of the above data was extracted from Naval Academy Annual Registers. 

The Class of '56 should take pride that, compared to neighboring classes, we had the lowest percent att:i"':L-:- : 
academic failures and physical disqualifications (honorable discharges and turnbacks). Clearly, vve ,,-ere tt:e..:= 
and most physically fit of the classes shown. However, our percent attrition for conduct (discharge) plus reS§"!' 
tions were highest in comparison. Perhaps the coincidence of the Korean War to our college selection years 
this. We had the highest USNA attrition (35.6%) in the '50s decade (and maybe the highest ever). Yet, ami.TI ;: '" 
the data, we can conclude that those who finished the course were, indeed, the best and the brightest! 

by Pete E m jJJ- 
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I":' ThL' name of every slill-·Jivmg graduate of the Class or '56 is induded on this list. 1 he n,II11(:S of g ri-1d ualcS and non-gradua tes known tt .' lll:' dccc"c;cd "ppe" r ill this 

listing un1" to show the llddrcss of the widC'lw where lhilt i nformClliol1 is known, If the whereabo uts o r the wido w is not kl1l\wn. the name of the deceased cl,1ssmatc 
wil l be fow,d only in the memo ria l s~ction beA in n.i l\ ;'; on page 54.. N.n'nes of non-graduate cli1 ssma tcs ,1ppCilr on ly if thdr biography IVilS tecelved ,)!· it their ,1ddrc~s 
is know n. The assistn ncc of every da.'>smah::: is nceded in locil ting grm1udtcs, ,w n-gmdul1te:;, fi nd widow'i or nlhcr next-of-ki n of membcrs of Oll r associatIon Wl1C1S~ 
..ddresscs MC no l incl uded in tb is s~'cti \ln, ano in mFl ill t,1ining ~lIIr milil ing lisls current Pll'a~ll SCI! page S I for more inform.1LlclI1 o n hl)w 10 keep in tou r h wi~ h the 
c1nss org,ll1izf ltioJ1 ,lIk1 the ACildcmy. 

ll1de.xes arc Llltendcd. I() promote c1i1ss fe llowship .mci com mu ni cations, and shoul d not be u~cd fur cf)n1 l11crclal purposes. 

Thc:pnge number lis till~ indicates the lucalio.1l ot lhc b iQ~)'aph)' in this book. By thl'l'llm pany deSignation, 'W' indicntcs w id ow flnd'NC' ind iciltcs non-gradua te 
of the .;lass. 
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Class or 1956 - Fortieth Reunion Company Index 


In the following company index, page numbers refer to the location of the biography. "Mrs" after the name refeL 
to the widow of the classmate, who is In most cases the author of her family's biography. 

Name Page 

1st Company 


Alexander, Sherman G. . ..................... _66 

Block, Emil N . Jr. 

Burdick, Howard F. Jr..... . ..... .. ... .. .... ... . 82 

Craven, Robert P. .... . .......................92 

Egerton, James W. . . . . ..... . .. _ . . .. . ........ .102 

Fournier, Paul R. ....... ..... ... . .... ........109 

Greene, Robert M. . . . .... . ...................117 

Groner, Sheldon L. _.. ... .. .. . . . ... . . .. . . . ...118 

Hejhall, Roy C. .................... _..... _ . . 124 

Henry, John A. Jr. Mrs..... . ...... . ... .. _......125 

Hunt, William S. Jr.......... . ... . ........ . ....132 

Janetatos, Jack P. ................... . .. . .....134 

Jernee, Andre L. 

Maio, Armand D. . ... _..... . .... .. ..... . . ...153 

Morris, Robert B. Mrs. 

Musgrove, William M. . ..... . . ........... .. .. 167 

O'Shea, Cornelius J. Jr. 

Pattin, Stephen M. 

Sargent, Stephen E. . . .. .. . .... _. . . . . . ........186 

Schoep, John C. ....... . ...... . .......... .. . .189 

Schulze, J. M. Jr. Mrs....................... . ..190 

Sheehan, Leo J. . ............. . ........ . .....194 

Shewchuk, Richard G. ... . ... .. .. . .. . ........195 

Simpson, George T. 

Steele, Ben L. 

Stinson, James W. . .................. . ...... .204 

Terrell, Richmond B. . ....... . . . .... . ... . .....208 

Thomas, Richard L. ... _........... . .........209 

Vaselenko, Robert F. ...... . ... .. .............212 

Warren, Richard H. ... . .............. . .......214 

Welsh, George T. ......... . .... . . . .... . ..... .215 

Widner, Ronald L. ........ _.. . ...... _ . . . . _ . .218 


2nd Company 

Andrews, Charles T. 

Blanchard, James W. Jr........ .... . ...... . .....75 

Brown, Donald L. .. . ..... _ . .. ................79 

Clark, George G. . .. . _ ... . _ . .. . .... . _ ..... . ...86 

Corkins, Charles W. Jr. .. _ . . ..... . ..............91 

Crone, Forrest W. . ............ . ....... . ......93 

Dickerson, Kenneth A. ...... . .......... .. .....98 

Dioguardi, Vincent E. 

Dunsavage, William P. Mrs_ 

Fjelsted, Dale L. ............................106 

Green, Gerald E. . .. .. ... . ... . ...... . .. . .....117 

Greenleaf, Warren T. Jr. 

Haddock, Harold A. 

Hadley, Franklin R. ......... . ................119 

Husted, Murl E. Jr. 

Kenaston, George W. .............. . .. . ......141 

Kirkpatrick, John H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .142 

Koutas, Serapheim D. . .... . .......... . ... .. . 144 

Langley, Thomas R. Jr. 

Lewis, Franklin J. 

Mackey, James B. . . . .... . ... . ......... .. . _ . .153 

McClure, Dale R. 


McDermott, Richard J. 

McMillan, Lee Q. . ..... . ... . ...... . . .. . .....15 

Morris, Alexander R. .................. . .....16:) 

Newcomb, James W. 

Orange, James E. . ............ . .......... . ..172 

Quinn, Robert E. Jr. . .........................180 

Robertson, Hollis E. . ....... . ............... .183 

Rodgers, Robert D. 

Snyder, Richard C. .. . ... .. .......... . .......201 

Talbert, Joseph T. Jr...... . ......... _ . .........206 

Williams, Oscar E. Jr... . . .. ... . ...... . ....... . 219 

Woodruff, Gene L. ......................... .222 


3rd Company 

Berger, Lawrence W_ .... _. .......... . ... . ... : .72 

Coyne, Donald E. 

Deacon, Amos R. Jr. 

Delgado, Arsenio L. 

Ernst, Fred H. 

Forbrick, John W. ......... . ............. . . . .108 

Freeman, Thomas L. . . ...... _.......... . .....110 

Frith, Norman L. II . ...... ...... . . . ....... _. ..111 

Furlong, George M. Jr .. . ..... . ............. .. .111 

Herz, Robert T. 

Jaeger, Robert H. . ...... . . ... _.... _..........134 

Lakey, Jimmie D. . . . ................. . ........ . 

Lind, Frederick J. . .... . ................. . ...149 

Maines, Henry L. 

Massey, Schamyl C. . . .......... . . . . . .... . ...154 

Osgood, Douglas C. ........ . ... . .... _.... _..173 

Randrup, Peter N. . ......... . ......... . .... .180 

Sams, Hugh P. Mrs. 

Shumaker, Robert H. . ... . ... ... .. .. . . . . .....196 

Stiles, William H. 

Sullivan, Gene F. 

Teachout, David S. 
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Woodbury, O. L. III ...... . ........ .. . .. ....... 221 



C0111P 

nstCompany 
Burdsall, rvlilton E. "" . 3 
Dayis, Joe R. 
Donovan, Neil ....... . .. . .. . .. . . . ........ .100 
Franklin, Carroll R. ..................... . .... 110 
Gaines, Richard S. . .............. . ...... . .... 112 
Groepler, Neil F. ............................ 118 
Hugdahl, Donald L. 
Kinert, John H. . .................... . ....... 141 
La Barge, William A. .. .... ............ . .... .145 
Landis, John L. .................. . .......... 146 
Laub, Burton R. Jr ........... . ... .. .. . .. ... .. .147 
McCravy, John R. Jr. 
McCullers, L. E. . ................. . ......... 156 
Medwedeff, C. W. ............... . ........... 159 
Milligan, Robert F. ....... . .................. 162 
Milne, James L. ...... . .......... . ........... 162 
Murray, Frank S. 
O'Connell, Jerome A. .......... . ........ . .... 171 
O'Dwyer, K yran M. 
Petersen, Richard D. 
Powell, Wendell W. .. . . . ...... . ............. 179 
Ransom, James P. II ....... .. . . ... . ........... 181 
Rigler, Douglas V. 
Smith, James W. ...................... . . . .. .200 
Wolverton, James R. ......................... 221 
Zimmerman, Robert W. . ....... . ......... . . . . 224 

22nd Company 
.............................. . 73 Betts, Roger S . 

Booth, Peter B. 
Bossert, John L. 
Brokaw, James C. 

. .......................... . .. 75 

Brown, Robert H. III .. . ........................ 79 
Burt, Russell H. 
Catola, Stanley G. . ........................... 85 
DeNezza, Eugene J. . .. . ....... . .............. 96 
DeNunzio, Nicholas J. . ..... . ............ . .... 97 
Gardella, Stephen G. 
Granger, Albert L. ...... . . . . . . . ......... . .... 116 
Haddad, Albert G. Sr. 
Hill, Raymond W. ......... . ...... . ....... . .. 127 
Legendre, John R. 
Lovely, Edward C. ....... . ... . ... . ... . ..... .151 
Maston, Joseph H. III ......................... 155 
Nelson, Paul J. ., ......... . ... ....... . ...... 169 
Noonan, David J. ........................... 170 
Smallman, John ......... .. ................ 198 
Smith, James W. .......... .. ... . . . .......... 199 
Williams, Forrest R. .............. . . . ........ 219 
Wright, Frederick E. . .... . . . ...... . . . ... . .... 223 

23rd Company 
Adams, Frederick G. . ................... . .. . . 65 
Benson, Thomas C. ......... . .......... . ...... 72 
Brunner, James W. 
Culberson, Henry F. Jr .......................... 93 
Elpers, William W. 
Evans, James A. ..... . ... . . . . . ............... 104 
Fleming, Raymond J. 
Gambarani, Paul R. ........ . ............ . ... 112 
Grant, John C. ................ . ...... . . . .... 116 

Grimes, Donald L 
HiaciJl , Ernest C _ t . _ ... _ ... __ . . . . . . . . . .. . 
H obbs, Fermor \ -. ill ........ _ ... _ . __ . _ .. __ _ 
H m\'ell, William]. 
ingram, Frank L. . ... .. . ........ _ ... _. _. ___ _ 
Isaac, Philip D. . . . .. . . . .... __ ... __ .. __ 0 _. 0 

Ishol, Lyle M . . . . . . ...... _ .......... __ 0 •• 

Kelly, John D. ....... .. . . . .... ____ .. _ .. _0. 
Leahy, Philip G. . . . .. . ... . ...... _ . ___ . 0 _ • __ 

O'Connell, Donald B. 
Parent, Edward J. . . ... . .. . . ... - ... - .. _.00 

Schade, Robert A. Jr ....... . .... _ ... _ .. _ . __ _ 
Schildhauer, E. W. I[rs. . . . . ....... _ .... _ 0 0 

Shafer, Richard W. .. . . .... _ . ___ .. __ 0 __ 

Shanley, John J. Jr ... . . . . ... ...... - . - . - .. - --
Sterling, John C. 
Thurber, John D. . . . .. ... ... . .. .. . __ . _ .. _ 
Warner, Glenn .-\. . . . ... . . . ... ..... _ ... __ 0 _ 

Wrobel, Eugene A. . ... . .. . .. . .... ___ . __ . o. _ 

24th Company 
Auer, William C. Jr. 
Bauduit, Harold S. . . . ....... ..... __ . _____ _ 
Bauman, John M. 
Beving, Duane U. ....... .. ..... _ . __ . ___ _ 
Bigler, William W. ......... . ... .. . _____ • •• _ 

Boyd, John S. . ..... . ... . .... . . ... - - - - . .. 0 

Brown, Robert S. Jr. 
Bruyere, Thomas E. . .... . ... .. .. _ ... _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Debus, David L. .......... . .. . . .... _ .. ___ 0 

Eri, James P. ............... . . ..... - - .. __ 0 _ 

Eylar, Frederick P. .... . ........ . ..... ___ • _ 
Garges, Daniel T. ... . ... ... . . . ... _ . ________ • 
Graff Paul D. . ............ , ... .. . .. ................ _ .. -
Hoffman, Chauncey F. 
Kelso, Frank B, II ............. .. _ ..... __ . _ • 
La Motte, Francis J. . ............ .... .. - ..• 0 

Miller, William H. Mrs. ........ . . . ... ____ 0 _. -

Pilcher, Chester A. ............. ... . __ . ____ _ 
Sacarob, Donald A. ......... . . . . , ,. _ . ___ ., 
Sanchez-Carrion, M. E. 
Schilling, George F. Mrs. 
Schwartz, Ralph C. ........... . . .... _ .. ____ . _ 
Scott, Thomas P. .............. . . . . . .... - __ _ 
Shapiro, Bernard ... . .............. .. _ - . 0_ 

Smith, Phillip J. . .............. . ... .. .. - - - -. -
Whitaker, William E. 
White, James A. 
Wilson, Eric J. 

Non Graduates 
Arwood, John R. 
Fisher, Reginald J. Jr. 
Kerby, Joseph J. 
King, Algernon S. Jr. 
McDonald, Martin F. 
Nichols, Robert B. Jr. 
Ryan, Robert B. 
Vogt, Gordon L. 



STATE 

Alabama 

Arizona 

Arkansas 

California 
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CITY 

Foley 
Gulf Shores 
Huntsville 
Huntsville 
Huntsville 
Madison 
Madison 
Mobile 

Green Valley 
Lakeside 
Mesa 
Mesa 
Phoenix 
Phoenix 
Prescott 
Prescott 
Scottsdale 
Scottsdale 
Tucson 
Tucson 
Tucson 

Camden 
Hot Springs 
Lake Village 
Little Rock 
Little Rock 

Anaheim 
Atherton 
Balboa Island 
Benicia 
Bishop 
Bonita 
Bonita 
Bonita 
Burbank 
Camarillo 
Camarillo 
Carlsbad 
Carmel Valley 
Cerritos 
Chatsworth 
Chula Vista 
Coronado 
Coronado 
Coronado 
Coronado 
Coronado 
Coronado 
Coronado 
Culver City 
Danville 
Danville 
Danville 
Delmar 
EI Taro 

NAME 

Bennett, Edward 1. Jr. 
Brockway, Charles I-
Hovater, Arthur K. 
Sampson, Robert J. 
Tatom, Frank B. 
Colman, Thomas M. 
Horvath, Donald L. 
MacNamara, John P. Jr. 

Bryant, Richard G. 
Maio, Armand D. 
Vogt, Gordon L. 
Westerhausen, J Walden 
Bigler, William W. 
Hejhall, Roy C. 
Benson, Thomas C. 
Flack, Frederick P. 
Brown, Robert J. Jr. 
Johnston, Donald W. 
Binns, Jack R. 
Boshoven, Bernard W. 
Romero, Richard S. 

Barnes, Harry F. 
Tucker, R P. M.D. 
Pope, Joe D. 
Dwyer, Michael J. Jr. 
White, Frank D. 

Hicks, Harry E. 
Kamp, James J. 
Knettles, Charles E. 
Shafer, Richard W. 
Alser, Donald J. 
Egerton, James W. 
Fulk, Gerald A. 
Scovel, Frank D. 
Westmoreland, Perry L. 
Caldwell, John M. 
Taf£, Clarence O. Jr. 
Brunner, James W. 
Williams, Forrest R. 
Aitchison, Don E. 
Murphy, Donald P. 
Nelson, Carl A. 
Fournier, Paul R. 
Ingram, Frank L. 
Nelson, Sven D. Mrs. 
Shinn, Robert A. 
Talbert, Joseph T. Jr. 
Teachout, David S. 
Thomas, Richard L. 
Piatt, Raleigh E. Jr. 
Ohmen, Douglass J. 
Terrell, Richmond B. 
Zabrycki, Edward A. 
Niles, William H. 
Brokaw, James C. 

WWidow NG Non-Graduate 

Geographical Locator 

COMPANY 

10 
17 
07 
16 
04 
04 
06 
14NG 

06 
01 
NG 
11 
24 
01 
23 
12 
10 
17 
15 
16 
19 

20 
03 
05 
11 
12 

13 
05 
17 
23 
20 
01 ~ 'to 

09 
11 
03 
17 
17 
23 
22 
11 
20 
10 
01 
23 
16W 
17 
02 
03 
01 
17 
15 
O1NG 
09 
05 
22 



California (cont.) Elk miley, Robert R III 07 
Fairfield Forbrick, John \Y. 03 
Fallbrook Hopkins, John 1. 16 
Hacienda Heights Amon, Ronald L 13 
Hesperia Zechlin, Frank F. O-l 
Huntingtn Beach Ernst, Fred H. 03 
La Jolla Box, Roger E. 05 
La Mesa Malloy, Malcolm A. 10 
Laguna Beach Prokop, Jan S. 07 
Lompoc Cusick, Paul B. 20 
Los Angeles BuddIe, James W. Mrs. 16 
Los Angeles Murray, Carl H. Jr. 16 
Los Angeles Myers, Barton 16 
Los Angeles Sterling, John C. 23 
Malibu Flaherty, Dundas 1. 06 
Manhattan Beach Dolph, Bruce H . 09 
Manhattan Beach Klein, Melvin A. 17 
Mission Viejo Murtland, James B. III 10 
Monrovia Hussey, Harold W. 15 
Napa Webster, John A. Jr. 09 
Oakland Delgado, Arsenio L. 03 
Orange Deacon, Amos R. Jr. 03_ TG 
Orange Marr, Lawrence O. 08 
Oxnard Quinn, Robert E. Jr. 02 
Pacific Palisades Gaines, Richard S. 21 
Palm Springs Buckelew, Jesse W. 20 
Pasadena Textor, George P. 15 
Pebble Beach Dresser, Roderick A. 15 
Pebble Beach Shillinglaw, James S. 09 
Placentia Taylor, Theodore W. Mrs. 18W 
Poway Thomas, James G. 09 
Rancho Santa Fe A uer, William C. Jr. 24 
Redlands Soltesz, Stephen A. 10 
Redondo Beach Green, William H. 09 
Ridgecrest Dickerson, Kenneth A. 02 
Ridgecrest Smith, Phillip J. 2 
Sacramento Beagle, Ronald G. 16 
Sacramento Lally, John J. 13 
Sacramento Langley, Thomas R. Jr. 02 " -I 
San Carlos Milne, James L. 21 
San Diego Ashworth, Thomas III 07 
San Diego Brown, Robert S. Jr. 24 
San Diego McBride, Michael A. 06 
San Diego Ransom, James P. II 21 
San Diego Roberts, Ned C. 07 
San Diego Shigley, Richard T. 09 
San Jose Karas, John 06 
San Mateo Schick, Herbert A. 11 
Santa Barbara Hanna, Hugh E. Jr. 16 
Santa Barbara Short, Benjamin F. 05 
Santa Clara O'Connell, Donald B. 23 
Santa Cruz Cecil, Robert S, 11 
Santee Eylar, Frederick P. 24 
Sausalito Hoerner, Fredrick C. 11 
Sepulveda Cohn, Ronald M. 08NG 
Solana Beach Booth, Stanley L. 10 
Solana Beach Minton, David C. III 18 
Sunnyvale Eagye, Vernon A. 14 
Sunnyvale Keegan, Arthur E. 11 
Tiburon Schneider, Walter L. III 11 

2 



~i5 _ Ta..----a___-Lea enr-" 

50 - rortie~ Reunion 	 Geograp lie Lo atar 

California (cont.) 	 Torrance Whitaker, William E. 2.,1 


Tustin Klingensmith, Cloyd H. Mrs. Olw 

Ventura Clark, James M. 19 

Walnut Creek Kriner, Lloyd B. 08 

West Hills Greene, Robert M. 01 


Colorado 	 Colorado Springs Curtis, Charles G. 06 

Colorado Springs DeVoll, Nathaniel O. 07 

Colorado Springs Gollehon, George B. 12 

Colorado Springs Peterson, George W. Jr. 20 

Denver McLaughlin, John R. 20 

Estes Park Bauduit, Harold S. 24 

Fort Collins Baggs, Charles C. 19 

Highlands Ranch Dander, Vernon A. 05 

Lakewood Petch, Kenneth M. 09 

Loveland Hale, Frederick W. 19 

Mesa Freeman, Thomas L. 03 

Monument Arnold, Steven W. N. 05 

Parachute Barlow, Allen E. 12 


Connecticut 	 Brookfield Davidson, Paul J. 13 

Darien Herz, Robert T. 03 

Easton Bair, Lavon H . 18 

Essex Nichols, Robert B. Jr. NG 

Fairfield Koutas, Serapheim D. 02 

Gales Ferry Apple, John D. Jr. 14 

Hartford Schmidt, Vincent L. 06 

New Canaan Pryor, Louis S. 14NG 

New London Ahrens, Michael C. 07 

Ridgefield Wilson, John S. 04 

Simsbury Coolidge, Julian L. II 15 

Trumbull Lovely, Edward C. 22 

Westport Noonan, David J. 22 

Windsor Reed, Allen E. Jr. 05 


Delaware 	 Millsboro Mackey, James B. 02 
.. t.

District of Columbia 	 Washington Higgins, Ernest C. 23 

Washington Weltman, Bernard 1. 03 

Washington Stevenson, Connelly D. 13 


Florida 	 Apopka Jones, Robert D. Jr. 11 

Atlantic Beach Hanson, Morton H. 10 

Bagdad Hill, Raymond W. 22 

Bal Harbour Miller, Hoyle H. Jr. 17 

Boynton Beach Kerby, Joseph J. NG 

Cape Coral Massey, Schamyl C. 03 

Coral Gables Sanchez-Carrion, Mario E. 24 

Coral Gables Stiles, William H. 03 

Crestview Corkins, Charles W. Jr. 02 

Deerfield Beach O'Connell, Jerome A. 21 

Flagler Beach Donahue, John F. 12 

Green Cove Springs Buckley, John E. 20 

Green Cove Springs Gulick, Roy M. Jr. 09 

Howey-in-Hills Bittner, Gregory J. 09 

Jacksonville Sibley, David N. 12 

Kissimmee N euhard, Henry H. 12 

Maitland Dillard, Edward K Mrs. 06W 

Melbourne Schwartz, Thomas 04 

Melbourne Beach Peterson, Peter C. Jr. 20 
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Florida (cont.) ~{erritt Island Eri, James P. 
:\liami Braun, Richard G. 19 
_ avarre Kauffman, Richard H. Co 
l\. Fort Myers Fisher, Reginald J. Jr. :'\:G 
N. Port Richey Ferriter, Peirce G. 16 
Ocala Graham, Frank M . 17 
Ocklawaha Evans, Frederic H. 06 
Orlando Fallin, Jerry W. 09 
Oviedo Snyder, Richard C. 0_ 
Palm Beach Grant, John C. 7 ' 

Palm Beach Gardens Krieger, Thomas R. 05 
Palm Beach Gardens Perrone, Louis A. 13 
Palm Harbor Kelly, John D. ") "' 

Panama City Ishol, Lyle M. 23 
Pensacola Booth, Peter B. 
Pensacola Butts, Whitmore S. Jr. 1 
Pensacola Furlong, George M. Jr. 03 
Pensacola Henry, John A. Jr. Mrs. 01 
Pensacola Wrobel, Eugene A. ")""' _ J 

Port Orange Cronin, Timothy J. Jr. 07 
Port St Lucie Spink, Peter J. 11 
Punta Gorda Betts, Roger S. 22 
Sarasota Hackeling, Charles C. 09 
Sarasota Petersen, Richard D. 21 
Satellite Beach Hansen, Walter ().! 

Seminole Reese, Paul J. 06 
St Petersburg Alexander, Sherman G. 01 
St. Augustine Powell, Wendell W. _1 
St. Pete Morris, Charles S. 0 .. 
Tallahasse Milligan, Robert F. 21 
Tallahasse Thurber, John D. -, 

- .:> 

Tampa Collins, Leroy Jr. 19 
Titusville Rosenhauer, George 1. 06 
Treasure Island Culberson, Henry F. Jr. 23 
University Park Lynch, Jarvis D. Jr. IS 
Venice Boebert, Frank 1. 1-! 
Venice Bradtmiller, Paul H . 15 
Winter Haven Allen, Robert A. Jr. l-! 
Winter Park Lenhardt, Harry F. Jr. ..16 

Georgia Albany Fazekas, Alex E. 07 
Atlanta Brown, Robert H . III 22 
Atlanta Herndon, Dale C. 09 
Blythe Sikes, James H. 11 
Bonaire Elliott, John E. 20 
Jekyll Island Eyler, Armand T. Jr. 18 
Jonesboro Cook, Ross E. 08 
Marietta Bossert, John 1. 22 
Marietta Clay, Jack D. 05 
Marietta Davis, Sidney F. III 08 
Marietta Wills, Wayne M. 20 
Newnan Henry, Albert 1. Jr. 13 
Roswell Miller, John M. Jr. 06 
Savannah Baldwin, Max M. 06 
Savannah McGarry, Gordon, see Methfessel ISW 
St Simons Island Allen, George M. Jr. 06 

Guam Tamuning Isaac, Philip F. 23 

Hawaii Aiea Elinski, Michael Jr. 08 



Cnited mres _ -a\-al Academy 
Cla of 1956 - Forheth Reunion 

Hawaii (cont.) Honolulu 
Honolulu 
Kailua 
Kailua 
Kailua 
Waipahu 

Idaho Boise 
Coeur d'Alene 

Illinois Belleville 
Inverness 
Moro 
Olympia Fields 
Peoria 

Indiana Attica 
Granger 
Kokomo 
South Bend 
Washington 

Iowa Cedar Rapids 

Kansas Derby 
Shawnee Mission 
Wichita 

Kentucky Hopkinsville 
Lexington 
Louisville 

Louisiana Baton Rouge 
Destrehan 
Mandeville 
Metairie 
Slidell 
Thibodaux 

Maine Ellsworth 
Orr's Island 
Seal Cove 

Maryland Annapolis 
Annapolis 
Annapolis 
Annapolis 
Annapolis 
Arnold 
Arnold 
Arnold 
Baltimore 
Baltimore 
Bethesda 
Bethesda 
Bowie 
Boyds 
California 
Centreville 
Clinton 
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Geographical Locator 

Clock, Richard V. 17 
Harris, Robert H. Mrs. 06W 
Andrade, Allan 1. 04 
Burke, Edmund III 08 
Rich, Willis S. 13 
Barnhart, Harold D. 19 

Lakey, Jimmie D. 03 
Missler, Charles W. 10 

James, Ernest W. 12 
McCool, Patrick R. 06 
Mann, Richard J. 18 
Gillman, James W. 07 
Shannon, William C. 12 

Harrison, Joseph W. 15 
MacDonald, Alexander W. 20NGW 
Weisner, Thomas 1. 11 
Jenson, Gunnar S. 18 
Wuertz, Joseph B. 08 

Hugdahl, Donald 1. 21 

Warner, Glenn A. 23 
Ford, Pat D. 09 
Johnston, Jerry R. 08 

Schade, Robert A. Jr. 23 
Baals, John R. 05 
Clark, George G. 02 

Cusachs, Louis C. 05 
Mortimer, Edmund C. 11 
Baricev, Victor J. 10 
Sullivan, Gene F. 03 
Moore, Nelson E. 19 
Legendre, John R. 22 

Clark, Bruce A. 04 
Smith, Norman M. 04 
Wharton, Edwin K. 09 

Fellowes, John H. 06 
Hayman, Douglass F. Jr. 11 
Layne, Ronald P. 09NG 
Shanley, John J. Jr. 23 
Smallman, John 22 
Henry, William F. 10 
Parker, Edgar H. 13 
Van Ry, Charles D. 13 
Bruyere, Thomas E. 24 
Randrup, Peter N. 03 
Rigler, Douglas V. 21 
Varney, Richard S. 20 
Godstrey, Kenneth H. 11 
George, Benjamin W. 19 
Poe, Benjamin 1. Jr. 16 
Bachman, Robert A. 06 
Dunsavage, William P. Mrs. 02W 



G,eograp11.ical 	Locator 


_ laryland (cont.) 	 Columbia Ward, Compton E. 03 

Crofton Levendoski, Richard I 13 

Crownsville Carlson, Walter G. 0 

Darnestown Keller, Robert M. 12 

Derwood O'Hara, Mark A. Jr. 1-4, 

Easton Price, William H. II 09 

Edgewater Eaton, Thomas E. Jr. 05 

Edgewater Flight, John W. Jr. 04 

Ellicott City Slough, John H. Mrs. 13W 

Gaithersburg Maines, Henry L. 03 

Glenn Dale Friedel, Henry W. Jr. 18 

Kensington Lippert, Frederick G. III 08 

Lanham Edgar, Thomas R. 09 

Lanham Pattin, Stephen M. 01 

Lexington Park Brown, Donald L. 02 

Lexington Park Carrigan, Richard C. 07 

North Potomac Audilet, Garland O. 06 

Odenton Frankenberg, Raymond 06 

Potomac Stinson, James W. 01 

Riva McEachen, Angus D. III 18 

Rockville Garges, Daniel T. 24 

Rockville McGrath, Daniel R. 09 

Salisbury Olds, Ernest A. Mrs. n w 

Severna Park Evans, James A. Sr. 23 

Severna Park McCoy, James C. Jr. 12 

Severna Park White, George T. Mrs. 13"\V 

Silver Spring Beving, Duane U. 24 

Silver Spring Coyne, Donald E. 03 

Silver Spring Schleicher, Carl 06 

Sudlersville Orange, James E. 02 

Timonium Jordan, Henry M. 04 

Timonium Ryan, Robert B. NG 

University Park Broyles, George D. 04 

Upper Marboro Brandt, Thomas C. 12 

Upper Marlboro Roper, Vincent W. 16 

Upper Marlboro Silard, Con D. Jr. nNG 

Westminster Wright, Frederick E. 22 : 


Massachusetts 	 Cambridge Schild hauer, Edward W. Mrs. 23W 
Concord Jacobson, Ralph H. 16 
Dedham O'Keefe, William J. 10 
Hyannis Hughes, Daniel B. 16NG 
Hyde Park Murphy, Stephen J. Jr. 18NG 
Lakeville Deutermann, David W. 12 
Littleton Hudgens, Ronald C. 16 
Lowell Shapiro, Bernard 24NG 
Norfolk Howell, William J. 23 
Vineyard Haven Doebler, Harold J. 17 
Winchester Detore, James V. Jr. 14 

Michigan 	 Dearborn Sullivan, Philip L. 10 
Grand Rapids Smith, H. Lawrence 14 
Grosse Ile Catola, Stanley G. 22 
Petoskey Allen, Richard O . Jr. 19 
Rochester Hills Hagenmeyer, Willard H. Jr. 18 
Stanton Perry, Clarence R. 13 

Minnesota 	 Cottage Grove Cory, Delbert J. 05 
Edina Wolverton, James R. 21 
Pine River Zimmerman, Robert W. 21 

2 1 



C~red tales _-a \-al :\cadenn
Class of 1956 - Fortieth Reunion Geographical Locator 

Mississippi Ocean Springs 

Missouri Blue Springs 
Kansas Cty 
Kirkwood 
Lake Saint Louis 

Montana Augusta 
Bigfork 
Bigfork 
Bozeman 

Nebraska Fremont 

Nevada Henderson 
Las Vegas 
Las Vegas 
Las Vegas 
Reno 
Reno 
Reno 

New Hampshire Hillsboro 
Rochester 

New Jersey Chatham Township 
Cherry Hill 
Highland Park 
Marlton 
Mays Landing 
Medford 
Mendham 
Mount Laurel 
Mt. Holly 
Ocean City 
Princeton 
Princeton 
Teaneck 
Toms River 
Toms River 

New Mexico Albuquerque 
Albuquerque 
Albuquerque 
Albuquerque 
Albuquerque 
Albuquerque 
Albuquerque 

New York East Northport 
Fairport 
Glen Cove 
Gloversville 
New York 
Schenectady 
Scotia 

North Carolina Advance 
Asheville 

282 

Williams, Oscar E. Jr. 

Walker, Brian F. 

Coleman, Cornelius E. Jr. Mrs. 

Sullivan, Daniel L. 

Schoep, John C. 


Nelson, John F. 

Miller, Wayne W. 

Vaselenko, Robert F. 

Langenheim, John P. 


Shelso, David A. 

Shewchuk, Richard G. 

Ball, 'Glenn F. 

Collins, John B. 

Sasso, Louis G. 

Cox, George P. 

Flood, Donald T. 

Harmon, Robert G. 


Moore, Harold A. 

Graf, Paul D. 


DeNunzio, Nicholas J. 

Wolff, Marc T. 

Pfeiffer, Louis J. 

Burdsall, Milton E. 

Hoffman, Herbert F. Jr. 

Mozier, Richard A. 

Weeks, Edgar W. Jr. 

Mulloy, Charles S. 

Cohn, Norman M. 

Jernee, Andre L. 

Collier, Merrill F, see Martinson 

McPartland, Eugene J. 

Chester, Scott A. 

Laub, Burton R. Jr. 

Widner, Ronald L. 


Berger, Lawrence W. 

Conway, John E. 

Dickey, J ames A. 

Francis, Bob L. 

Lewis, Reed H. 

Smith, Richard E. 

Stockham, Leo W. 


Gambarani, Paul R. 

Gibson, Jerry L. 

Dioguardi, Vincent E. 

Loveday, William G. Jr. 

Leahy, Philip G. 

Musgrove, William M. 

McDonald, Martin F. 


Gauthreaux, Stephen E. 

Cyr, Byron A. 


Mrs. 

02 

05 
lSW 
10 
01 

10 
20 
01 
19 

12 

01 
09 
16 
07 
07NG 
06 
07 

14 
24 

22 
08 
08 
21 
06 
07 
09 
14 
09NG 
01 
ISW -
06 
16 ~ 

21 
01 

03 
08 
17 
06 
10 
06 
08 

23 
05 
02NG 
18 
23 
01 
NG 

20 
14 



Geographical Locator 


.:\. Carolina (cont.) 	 Crumpler 

Currituck 

Durham 

Grand Fork 

Hendersonville 

Macon 

Pinehurst 

Smithfield 

Wake Forest 

Wilmington 


Ohio 	 Alliance 
Dayton 
Dayton 
Dayton 
Gates Mills 
Marion 
Middletown 
North Canton 
Springfield 
Tipp City 
Tipp City 
Toledo 
Toledo 
Xenia 

Oklahoma 	 Edmond 
Edmond 
Oklahoma City 
Piedmont 
Ponca City 

Oregon 	 Grants Pass 
Lake Oswego 
Medford 
Salem 

Pennsylvania 	 Allentown 
Berwyn 
Berwyn 
Bloomsburg 
Chadds Ford 
Devon 
Easton 
Exton 
Fayetteville 
Fogelsville 
Gibsonia 
Hatboro 
Hershey 
Huntingdon Valley 
Leck Kill 
Malvern 
Mechanicsburg 
New Kensington 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
Plains 
Robinson Township 
Shavertown 

::v1cMillan, Lee Q. 
Scott, Thomas P. 
Arwood, John R. 
Lewis, Franklin J. 
Crone, Forrest W. 
Williams, Robert L. 
Israel, Marion M. 
McCullers, Lawrence E. 
Hunt, William S. Jr. 
Hicks, John R. 

Ghering, Walter L. 
Guest, Richard P. J r 
James, Edward C. 
Osgood, Douglas C. 
Frith, Norman L. II 
Gervais, Jules J. Jr. 
Palmer, David L. 
Miller, Kenneth L. 
Dudrow, Donald L. 
Fleming, Raymond J. 
Stewart, William H. 
Black, James L. 
Kernes, Harmon E. 
Montgomery, Robert T. 

Stammer, Walter H. Jr. 
Taylor, James J. 
Watkins, Robert L. 
Coker, Charles F. 
Spellman, Fred G. 

Davis, Joe R. 
Landis, John L. 
Boyd, John S. 
Diedrich, Robert E. 

Dolenga, Harold E. 
Schaefer, John E. 
Warren, Richard H. 
Groner, Sheldon L. 
Wright, Joseph M. P. Jr. 
Schweiger, Melvin B. 
Seip, Asher Jr. 
Woods, Herbert P. 
McMullen, Franklin D. 
Granger, Albert L. 
Park, Robert E. 
LaBarge, William A. 
Scheyder, Ernest J. 
Huber, Oskar R. Jr. 
Burt, Mattison A. Jr. 
Hopewell, Fred N. 
Connolly, George S. Jr. 
Andrews, Charles T. 
Browne, Edward H. 
Hobbs, Fermor W. III 
Benzi, Leonard F. 
Biles, George E. 
Magagna, John F. 
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Cnited States .'\aval Academy 
Class of 1956 - Fortieth Reunion Geographical Locator 

Pennsylvania (cont.) 	 Springfield Hagan, Richard H. Mrs. 
Wallingford Pinsky, Harry M. 
Washington Hoffman, Chauncey F. 
York Peterson, Clifford D. 

Rhode Island 	 East Greenwich Mossop, Wallace L. Jr. 
Middletown Burdick, Howard F. Jr. 
N. Kingston Motherway, Robert T. 
Portsmouth Hogg, James R. 
Portsmouth Peters, William A. 
Portsmouth Schmidt, Robert H. Mrs. 
Providence Brown, Nicholas 
Tiverton Morgan, Garner E. Jr. 

South Carolina 	 Aiken Sackett, Dean R. Jr. 
Charleston Jaeger, Robert H. 
Charleston Parent, Edward J. 
Florence Tobin, Isidore L. III Mrs. 
Greenwood McCravy, John R. Jr. 
Hanahan Scott, William W. 
Hilton Head Kennedy, Don E. 
Hilton Head Island Blanchard, James W. Jr. 
Hilton Head Island Lyle, Roger H. 
Hilton Head Plantation Smith, James W. 
Isle of Palms Smith, James W. 
Mt Pleasant Flatley, James H. III 
Murrells Inlet Ogram, Donald T. 
Salem Pilcher, Chester A. 
Walterboro Boensch, Arthur C. 

Tennessee 	 Athens Visage, James R. 
Memphis Owen, James L. 
Nashville McHugh, Robert J. Jr. Mrs. 
Nashville Nicholson, Murray M. Jr. 
Rock Island Miller, William H. Mrs. 

Texas 	 Arlington Tyler, Maurice F. Jr. 
Austin Groepler, Neil F. 
Austin Hadley, Franklin R. 
Austin Reagan, George 
Austin Thompson, Benton G. 
Bandera Kuykendall, Herbert B. 
Conroe Toohey, Edward L. Jr. 
Corpus Christi Nagel, L D. 
Dallas Hart, Milledge A. III 
Dickinson Piske, Andreus A. Jr. 
Ft. Worth Levis, Charles A. Mrs. 
Fulshear Macan, John J. 
Garland Sims, Glenn S. Mrs. 
Houston Anthony, Joseph D. Jr. 
Houston Chavarria, Charles N. 
Houston Egan, John J. 
Irving Lind, Frederick J. 
Lewisville Haddad, Albert G. Sr. 
New Braunfels Kinney, Ben J. 
Plano Decell, George M. III 
Richardson Hansen, Charles J. Jr. 
San Antonio Simpson, William H. 
Spring Lajeunesse, David W. 
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Geographical Locator 


Ctah 	 Centerville 
Clearfield 
Salt Lake 
Teasdale 

Vermont 	 Salisbury 
White River Jct 

Virginia 	 Alexandria 
Alexandria 
Alexandria 
Alexandria 
Alexandria 
Alexandria 
Alexandria 
Alexandria 
Alexandria 
Alexandria 
Alexandria 
Alexandria 
Alexandria 
Alexandria 
Alexandria 
Alexandria 
Alexandria 
Alexandria 
Alexandria 
Amherst 
Annandale 
Annandale 
Annandale 
Annandale 
Annandale 
Arlington 
Arlington 
Arlington 
Burke 
Centreville 
Chantilly 
Chantilly 
Charlottesville 
Charlottesville 
Charlottesville 
Charlottesville 
Chesapeake 
Chesapeake 
Covington 
Crozet 
Fairfax 
Fairfax 
Fairfax 
Fairfax 
Fairfax 
Fairfax 
Fairfax 
Fairfax 
Fairfax 
Fairfax 
Fairfax Station 

Hansen, Edmund E. Mrs . 10\\

Haddock, Harold A. 02 
Jones, Darrell E. 0 
Townsend, James B. 13 

Gossens, Gerry F. 0-1 
Sargent, Stephen E. 01 

Armstrong, Spence M. 06 
Daus, Rudolph H. 16 
Debus, David L. 2-1 
Denham, Walter S. 10 
Elpers, William W. 23 
Flannery, Gerard J. Jr. 04 
Forster, Robert M. 07 
Green, Gerald E. 02 
Lewin, Theodore E. 04 
Lloyd, David B., see Burkhalter Mrs. 18W 
Mushalko, George 15 
Osgood, Wayne R. 04 
Schoessel, William M. Jr. 08 
Schreiner, Raymond J. 17 
Schwartz, Ralph C. 24 
Seesholtz, John R. 05 
Swanson, Harlan D. Jr. 04 
Taylor, James M. 12 
Van Metre, James M. 04 
Janetatos, Jack P. 01 
Bellinger, John R. 11 
Charneco, Carlos M. Jr. 08 
Sacarob, Donald A. 24 
Tibbitts, Barrick F. 03 
Fales, Philippe, see Renshaw Mrs. 16W 
Kirkpatrick, John H. 02 
Sams, Hugh P. Mrs. 03W 
Wilson, Charles N . . 05 
O'Shea, Cornelius J. Jr. 01 
Heisinger, Duane L. 07 
Lindquist, Donald E. 12 
Northam, Thomas A. Jr. 15 
Cantrell, Robert W. 18NG 
Jones, Jerry E. 20 
Lynch, Thomas C. 05 
Welsh, George T. 01 
Gluse, Michael R. 16 
Wilde, John H. Jr. 09 
White, Laurence A. Jr. 12 
Copeland, James R. 19 
Anton, Leonard G. 19 
Fitzwilliam, Peter K. 13 
Franklin, Carroll R. 21 
Hatch, Ross R. 18 
Jarratt, Guy C. III 04 
Johnson, James E. 08 
Kostesky, Raymond M. 20 
McIntyre, John R. Jr. 15 
Mercuro, George J. 07 
Wilbern, Jack M. 19 
Henry, Richard T. 13 



_ 

Class 0:-19-J6 - Fortieth Reunion 
,:ra:: _" cadem\

Geographical Locator 

Vrrcinia (cont. ) 	 Fairfax Station 
Fairfax Station 
Fairfax Station 
Falls Church 
Falls Church 
Falls Church 
Great Bridge 
Great Falls 
Hampton 
Harrisonburg 
Keswick 
Lanexa 
Lexington 
Manassas 
McLean 
McLean 
McLean 
McLean 
Midlothian 
Montclair 
Morattico 
Norfolk 
Norfolk 
Oakton 
Richmond 
Springfield 
Springfield 
Springfield 
Springfield 
Springfield 
Springfield 
Springfield 
Springfield 
Springfield 
Springfield 
Springfield 
Springfield 
Sterling 
Vienna 
Vienna 
Vienna 
Vienna 
Vienna 
Vienna 
Vienna 
Vienna 
Virginia Beach 
Virginia Beach 
Virginia Beach 
Virginia Beach 
Virginia Beach 
Virginia Beach 
Virginia Beach 
Virginia Beach 
Virginia Beach 
Virginia Beach 
Virginia Beach 
Virginia Beach 
Virginia Beach 
Virginia Beach 

_ 6 

Kenaston, George W. 

Lundberg, Darwin D. 

Shumaker, Robert H. 

DeNezza, Eugene J. 

Garrison, Charles H. Jr. Mrs. 

Greenleaf, Warren T. Jr. 

Bush, Vernon R. 

DiBona, Charles J. 

Johnston, Donald H. Jr. 

Bullis, William C. 

Sloan, William D. 

Swanenburg, Richard 

Honsinger, Vernon C. 

La Motte, Francis J. 

Heidrich, George C. 

Nelson, Paul J. 

Sechrest, Edward A. Mrs. 

Simpson, George T. 

Whelan, James E. 

Schatz, Robert G. 

Smith, Franklin D. 

Hull, William S. 

Stefanou, Christopher M. 

Hobson, Edward N. Mrs. 

Edwards, Joe D. 

Block, Emil N. Jr. 

Dillon, William M. 

Douglas, Donald M. 

Hohenstein, Clyde G. 

Kelso, Frank B, II 

King, Algernon S. Jr. 

Morris, Robert B. Mrs. 

Oaks, Jacob G. Jr. 

Scanlon, Robert J. 

Sheehan, Leo J. 

Walsh, Richard S. 

Weidman, Russell H. 

Wootten, Carl B. Jr. 

Bennett, Peter C. 

Doerner, William C. 

Fischer, Theodore A. Jr. 

Koerkenmeier, Leo J. 

Medwedeff, Channing W. 

Morris, Alexander R. 

Shultz, Theodore B. 

Wilson, Powell J. 

Adams, Frederick G. 

Burt, Russell H. 

Cannon, James R. 

Carre, David M. Jr. 

Costilow, Kenneth L. 

Donovan, Neil 

Dyer, Nathaniel B. Jr. Mrs. 

Ellis, Hal R. III 

Foote, Everett W. 

Gaylor, Elvin L. 

Maston, Joseph H. III 

McClure, Dale R. 

Michaels, Danny J. 

Newbury, Alfred C. 
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L c tor 


irginia (cont.) Virginia Beach 
Virginia Beach 
Virginia Beach 
Virginia Beach 
Virginia Beach 
Virginia Beach 
Wicomico Church 
Williamsburg 
Winchester 
Woodbridge 
Yorktown 

Washington Allyn 
Bremerton 
Bremerton 
Clinton 
Coupeville 
Edmonds 
Fox Island 
Issaquah 
Issaquah 
Kent 
Kirkland 
Maple Valley 
Oak Harbor 
Port Orchard 
Poulsbo 
Puyallup 
Raymond 
Seattle 
Seattle 
Silverdale 
Tacoma 
Tacoma 
Wenatchee 

West Virginia Valley Grove 

Wisconsin Appleton 
Middleton 
New Berlin 

Wyoming Jackson 

FOREIGN 

Costa Rica Heredia 

Phillippines Makati Metro Manila 

Phillippines Quezon City 

Portugal 1200 Lisbon 

United Kingdom Yeovil Somerset 
Rusilip MIDDX 

Robert , Richard D. 

Robertson, H ollis E. 

Rodgers, Robert D. 

Schilling, George F. :vIrs. 

Schulze, John M. Jr. Mrs. 

Stone, Donald R. 

Schmitt, Robert W. 

Stone, Lowell P. 

Cooper, James L. 

Craven, Robert P. 

Mitri, Charles L. Jr. 


Pickel, Theodore C. Jr. Mrs. 

Horne, Roger B. Jr. 

Ryan, Thomas M. 

Monson, Charles L. 

Byng, Weston H. 

Tarbuck, Richard R. 

Peterson, Karl L. 

Filley, Laurence D. 

Macdonald, Malcolm J. 

Wise, Stephen A. 

Chartrand, David P. 

Masterson, Jerry P. 

Hanson, Donald C. 

Fesler, Robert J. 

Murray, Frank S. 

Bruso, James W. 

Fjelsted, Dale L. 

Lewis, Harold S. 

Woodruff, Gene L. 

Kinert, John H. 

Harris, Lyell F. 

Kautz, James G. 

Renn, Joseph B. Jr. 


Covey, Edward J. 

Jensen, Richard S. 
Grimes, Donald L. 
Arnold, James R. Mrs. 

Bird, Ralph G. 

Woodbury, Orpheus L. III 

Viray, Wilfredo D. Mrs. 

Brillantes, Vincente J. 

Buchanan, Charles A. Jr. 

Wright, Orville Jr. 
O'Dwyer, Kyram M 
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IN MEMORY OF OUR DEPARTED 

11TH COMPANY ("CLUB II") 


CLASSMATES: 


JIM ARNOLD 

DON "OTTO" FAUST 

DICK HAGEN 

ERNIE OLDS 
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L\hO Classmates: 

World peace has benefited from 40 years· of the effective use of 
military power possible because of dedicated service and leader
ship such as yours. 

Each shipmate knows his individual contributions and achieve
ments over the years. I congratulate the collective efforts of the 
Class of 1956. Specific achievements are impossible to list, 

owever, a broad range may include strategic planning, weapons 
de elopment, shipbuilding, support of the space program, and 
tleet readiness are a few examples you can identify with as part 
of your careers both in military service and civilian work. I am 
sure you have contributed your leadership abilities to endless 
other tasks in being good citizens. 

\Ve are proud and privileged to be part of such and elite group. 
Each of you and your families are wished happiness, good 

ealth, and prosperity. To members of the reunion committee 
t ank you one and all. "Bravo Zulu". < ~. 

Finally, our departed classmates are always in our prayers and 
our successes are dedicated to them and their loved ones. Faith 
makes possible dreams; courage and determination consummate 
dreams. 

Warmest Regard, 

Garner & Ella Morgan 
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BE IRE 
CLASS OF 56. 


THA KS, GUYS, FOR 40 YEARS OF FELLOWSHIP 


Left to right, standing: Dick Swanenburg, Paul Davidson, John Slough, Con Stevenson, Nick Brown. HaIl) 

Hicks, Pete Bennett, John Lally, Hal Lewis, Dick Levendoski, John Wannabee, and Pete Fitzwilliam. 

Kneeling: Charlie Mitri, Ed Parker, Cliff Peterson, and Bob Perry. 

Reunion participants not in picture: Al Henry and Russ Weidman (can you recognize their "Stand-in"? 

Other 13th Company members: Don Dudrow, Ted Fischer, Charlie Hansen, Hank Henry, Ed Jame . TODJ' 


Perrone, Will Rich, Jim Townsend, and Chuck Van Ry. 


In 1955-56, without a company officer for four months, the First Class led the 13th 
Company to a second place finish in the color company competition by a spidJ of 
cooperation and loyalty. We dedicate this page to our departed classmates: Don 
Topping, Bob Berg, Frank Drayton, George White, and, most recently, John Slough. 
We are pleased that John could make the 40th, as he was very sick. 

"...It is right that we should honor our classmates who have journeyed to meet our 
Lord. It is fitting that we should join their widows, sons, daughters, and families to 
pay tribute to the lives of those they loved and we all remember. 

"...As time passes the bell will toll for each of us. May God give us the strength to 
honor our families, ... [the United States Naval Academy j, and this nation until that 
moment arrives ... " 

Admiral Frank B. Kelso II, U.S. Navy (Ret) 
Memorial Service, USNA Chapel, 10 Nov. 96 
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y from '56 West 


in memory of Sven Nelson 


Any occasion is enough to gather classmates--all are welcome. 
West coast members include: Fred Eylar, Paul Fournier, Rich Thomas, John Hopkins, Bill Auer, Jim 
Egerton, Don Scovel, Carl Nelson, Dick Shigley, Stan Booth, Roger Box, Jerry Fulk, Frank Ingram, Mal 
Malloy, Mike McBride, Dave Minton, Jim Murtland, Jay Ransom, Sherwood Richie, Ned Roberts, Bob 
Shinn, Joe Talbert, Dave Teachout, Jim Thomas, Tom Ashworth, Jessie Buckelew, Bruce Dolph, Frank 
Zechlin, Mel Klein, Bill Whitaker, PJ Smith, Steve Soltez, John Sterling, and George Textor. 

from 

Vicky, Josephine, Anna 

and Wally Viray 



IlarrJ- Pinsh.,}
60 - e re k ide l ane 


allingford. P 190 6-69 
(610) 874-9309 


Email: KSDH60A@prodig. -.com 


In Memoriam 


Charles Roberson Roberts 


Douglas Curtis Owings 


George Frederick Schilling 


Do You Find 


Yourself 


Cleaning What 


Your 


Housekeeper 


Missed? 


Too often a housekeeper becomes part of 
the famil y, making it difficult to criticize 
a job half done. 

THE MAIDS is a professional cleaning 
service second to none. Always super
vised and well-trained, we clean your 
home the way you would if you had all 
day. 

Our proven 22-task cleaning system 
ensures you of a first-rate job every 
time. Bonded and insured for your pro
tection, complete satisfaction is always 
guaranteed, and all Social Security and 
employment taxes are paid. 

Call for a free estimate. And leave your 
days of recleaning in the dust. 

-S_ -A_Class 0 

For Our _~e ayo . 
BOBPERR-Y 

(Citizens of Stanton 

. 

w. Lincoln .Mossop 
President and CEO 

Barrett & Compa ~ 

Investment SecuritWes 

The Wilcox BuildinQ 
42 Weybosset Street 

~ 

Providence, RI 0290 

(40 1) 351-1 000 

800-556-7078 


Daus Captures Maids 
Int'1. Award 
Elizabeth Daus, owner of the Maids, a pro
fessional cleaning service in Alexandria, 
was named to the Maids International 
Winner's Circle for outstanding sales and 
operational excellence in July, August, and 
September. The Maids International is one 
of the largest and oldest professional maid 
service franchisors with more than 270 
franchise units in the United States and 
Canada. It was founded in Omaha, Neb. in 
1979 with franchising launched in 1981. 
Daus also was selected as the Maids 1994 
Franchise of the Year at the company's 
annual convention in March, 1995. Photo/courtesy Thiel PhD!ogr.Ipb. 

ihe~aiJs (703)212-0100 


mailto:KSDH60A@prodig.-.com


Over t he last 40 years, 

you've been committed to making 


America a better place. 
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Now that's what we 

call home improvement. 


Congratulations to the Class of 1956 

on 40 years ofdedicated service. 




, t, . 

.• .of' 
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, c. 
STERLING Design Engineering S ste s 

A Worldwide Licensed Distributor for all 

Design® Logistic & Design Analysis Sof 
SDU - EDeA S - R1 - VMetric - LDX - AAI - LDI 

Baseline 
System (BCS), 

Supportability & 
Design Factors, 

Physical 
HIW Breakdown 

EDCAS 
Use Study, 

Supportability 
Concept/Policy 

& Resource 

Design to LCC, 
Life Cycle Cost & 

LOR Analysis, 
Life Cycle Revenues, 
Alternative Support 
Policies & Designs, 

Alternative Suppliers, 
COTS Analyses, 
other 'Design40' 
Issues Analyses 

Component 
Failure Rate & 
Sys.Reliability 

Prediction, 
Sys. Modeling, 
Maintainability 

Spare Stocks 
Optimization! 
Provision ing, 
EOP & EOQ 

The Todsfcr DesifIJ®Analysis & Data Flow Process 

Services Available: 

• Tools for Design® Software Sales, Licensing, Installation, Training, and Retraining 

• Expert Technical Support, Including Technical Assistance. in Use ofTools for Design ® Software 

• Seminars on Design to LCC, LOR Analysis, LSA (MIL-STD-1388-1A) & Front-End Design Analysis 

• Consulting Services, Proposals & Contractual Work, Using Tools for Design ® Software ApplicatiollS 

Please Contact John Sterling (formerly Marketing Director at Systems Exchange, Inc. for 7 years), at: 

5918 La Tijera Blvd. Phone: 2131295-6761 
Los Angeles, CA 90056-1735 FAX: 2131295-3688 
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Welcome Aboard! 


A SAFE HAVEN 

FOR ALL CLASSMATES 


BILL HULL 

President 
.. 

~;. . 

ATLANTIC YACHT BASIN 




SER 

Providing Solutions Today for Tomorrow's 
Technological and Operational Challenges 

1215 Jefferson Davis Highway, Suite 800 • Arlington, VA· 22202-3251 


For information call (703) 416-2000 or toll-free (800) 368-4173 

Ask for Lyle Cox, Vice President for Corporate Development, or your classmate, George Mushalko 
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InTERmODAL 

SHIPPinG.Inc. 


VICENTE J. BRILLANTES 

PRESIDENT 


GROUND FLOOR 
CASA MARITIMA 
651 GEN. LUNA ST. 
INTRAMUROS, MANILA 
PHILIPPINES (2802) 

TELS: 

TELEX: 

527-36-43 
527-36-45 

RCA-27799 IMS PH 
ETPI -64086 IMS P ~ 

TELEFAX: (632) 527-36-34 

Stay Connected. •• 


e=~TM 

Profitably use and maintain 
your business relationship~s 

.... Work with classmates "· 

.... Become a DELTATECH Finder 

DELTATECH INTERNATIONAL (President is Reb Wootten, USNA '56, 19th Co 
provides the premier economical approach for new technologies to ente 
markets. DELTATECH seeks former or self-employed managers and exec es 
with high-tech industry backgrounds to expand its Finders network. Regis e e 
Finders will profitably use their industry backgrounds to expand the roster 0 i 
tech clients engaging DELTATECH to bring their new products to global rna e s. 

Explore the possibilities-visit our homepage at www.dtintt co 

DELTATECH INTERNATIO AL 
lfThe World Is Your Market, DEL J4 TECH 15 rour Parm T.. 

www.dtintt


C.F. Brandt, Inc. 

Jewelers 


Goldsmith 

Lapidary 


Gemologist 


(301) 574-2305 


Claudette F. Brandt, President 

Res. (301) 599-0057 


14610 Main Street, Suite 101 

Upper Marlboro, MD 20772 


NICHOLSON 
LAWN & GARDEN CARE 
PO BOX 218121 

NASHVILLE, TN 37221 

615-356-4937 

Marketing & Promotions 

MMJ NICHOLSON, INC. 
P.O. Box 218121 - Nashville, TN 37221 

MURRAY NICHOLSON 

President 


(615) 356-4937 

Pager: 1-800-946-4646 PIN 2488957 


HOME HARVEST 

GARDEN SUPPLY Inc. 

STORES IN WOODBRIDGE, VIRGINIA 


AND BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 


SELLING ORGANIC GARDEN 

SUPPLIES SINCE 1988 


1-800-34UGROW 


GARDEN STUFF FOR 
OUR PLANET 


Jeff EDWARDS, Owner 
(son of Joe and Dottie 

EDWARDS, USNA '56) 

G. Millard Allen, Jr. 
Training and Consulting 

P.O. Box 24100 

St. Simons Island, GA 31522 


912-634-0838 
912-634-0721 (fax) 

103651.3404@compuserve.com 

mailto:103651.3404@compuserve.com


· ~ 

JHZ 
[.')f' .1••• 
OF SAN D IEGO 

STAN BOOTH, BASS 

(619) 481-0070 


LARRY CHANNAVE, LEADER 

1759 ALTA LA JOLLA DRIVE 


LA JOLLA, CA 92037 

(619) 459-3056 


Roy Gulick & Company 
Analytical Workshops and 


Decision Conferences 


1727 Colonial Drive 

Green Cove Springs, FL 32043 

Phone & Fax: (904) 284-2196 


Email: roygulick@aol.com 


~seacoast 
~ electronics inc. 

Jim McCoy 
Manager. Go ernment Programs 


_40 Talle rand Avenue 

Ja kson ille, Florida 32202 


(800) 275-7322 


TELEX-756171 Severna Park, Maryland 

FAX (410) 544-8515 (410) 544-7518 


NANCY HENRY 

Wood and Needlecraft 

"NAVY STUFF" 

1235 Timber Turn 

Arnold, Maryland 21012 


(410) 647-4241 


G._ • ~ • FeRL _ -G JR 

R-\D_ 1. LS_ - , T 


Erecutil'e Vice President 

"Building a National Treasure" 

NAVAL AVIATIOi\ MUSE M FO ODATIO~ -

1750 RADFORD BLVD .. S ITE B 

PO. BOX 33104 


NAS PENSACOLA, FL 32508-3 104 

(904)453-2389 • (800) 327-5002 


(904) 457-3032 (FAX) 


Montgomery 

Insurance & Investments 

114 South Detroit Street 

Xenia, Ohio 45385 


ROBERT T. MONTGOMERY, CLU, ChFC 

(513) 372-7646· Fax: 376-4575 • (800) 883-63 

Securities offered through Advantage Capital Corporation 

Member NASD/SIPC 

ee 
HUMAN RESOURCES 

MANAGEMENT 
HAWAII, INC. 

Executive Search and Outplacement 

MIKE ELINSKI 
" . 

210 Ward Avenue, Suite 126 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96814 

Phone (808) 536-3438 


CORyel l 
DOUGLaS 
Des I G N 


Corporate Iden 205 S. Whiting Street 

Suite 210 

Alexandria, VA 22304 


For more information, arketing Ma elims 
please call 
(703) 461-9500 

or e-mail: 

info@coryelldougfas.co 
or browse our eb - "'": 
www.coryelld as 

www.coryelld
mailto:info@coryelldougfas.co
mailto:roygulick@aol.com


Locally

Managed. 

Nationally


Recognized. 

We Bring You the Best in Banking 

and Hometown SeIVice. 
I/fch Circle ........ .. ....................................263·2603 


Amo/d.. .. ......................................................757·5550 

SeniiekI &Jumpers Hole Rds...................647·7988 

Ceatreyjlle...................................................758·2440 

Cily Dock..... .. ..............................................263·3838 

EzsIpJrl ... ... .................................................26:J.5519 


4 Edgewater .........................................956-3206 

esl Central Ave., Edgewater...................956·3144 


re ........................... ......... .................626-2315 

. ' ge Harbour ........................................224-4006 

hiok. .........................................................266-6670 
 EST. 1805 on............. ... .....................................921J.3151 


am Rd................................................255-9200 
 Member 
Smma Park Shopping Center ................647·1400 First Virginia Banks, Inc. 
I'ryscns C<imer............................... ...... .. .. 741·1966 Member FDIC 
!f.free Maryland ...........,............... 1·8()().492-7833 


First Virginia and @ are registered with the U.S. Pat. Off. 

~•
L OEWS ANNAPOLIS HOTEL 

In a town that conjures up wonderful 

~emories, you'd want to stay in a hotel 


that provides warm, friendly and 

welcome hospitality. The Four 


Diamond Loews Annapolis Hotel. 

(John Paul Jones would be proud). 


For Special Packages and Reservations 

Call 800-526-2593 or 410-263-7777 


Loews .... your Place in the World 


L 6 WEST STREET - ANNAPOLIS, MD 21401 

PHONE: (410) 263-7777 - FAX: (410) 263-0084 


trf ' 
JJ~~l:L"~, 

A Tradition of Service That 


Dates Back To 1926 


70 Years 
On the Avenue 

A Classic Men's Clothing Store 

Serving the Annapolis Community 


and 

Serving Naval Officers with uniforms, caps and accessories 


Hours: M-T-W-F-Sat 9-5:30 • Th. 9-9 • Sun 12-5 


Maryland Ave. & State Circle 263-6390 - 269-6390 


MATTOX 

Commercial Photoyaphy 

60ulhern Towers, Berkeley Buildin8, ')021 6emIOary QoaCl 
Alexandria, VA 22311-2094 

Tel: ( 703) 578-0 900 

1ax: (703) 578-0 90 5 

@) 

BookCra'fl'ers 

One Skyline Place, 5205 Leesburg Pike 


Suite 809, Falls Church, VA 22041 


(703) 379-3922 
(703) 379-3995 Fax 







", 
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